
' ?rom Derek Brown
'•. n Luxembourg '

plastic and rubber bullets,
' vhich have killed 15 people
.'Jn Northern Ireland since

.970, are. “ less dangerous
L’ Jian alleged.” The European

-’’ommission af . Human
; lights said yesterday.

;

* The detailed .findings of - the
commission, which started to

«; mestigate the use of so-called
laton rounds in 1082, wiHde-

: ight the British Govertnne'nL

i-
Rejecting the . case brought

jy a woman whose 13-year-old
/. -on was killed by a plastic bul-
’ el in 1976, ’ the commission
- bund that his death resulted
' rora the use of no more than

‘absolutely necessary” force
luring a Belfast ‘riot.

It also rejected the charge
•h.it firing plastic bullets

" irp.ounts to torture or degrad-

:

». n? treatment, -and that the
•-l^eapon is discriminatory be-
.7 ’vhuse it is used only against

he Roman Catholic or Repub-
icari community. •

•

The commission quoting
Government evidence that

? more than 99,000 baton
rounds—both plastic and rub-

: ier—had been fired in North-
ern Ireland declared: ; The

\ commission notes that^tlie use
or the plastic baton round in

;

: Northern Ireland has given
rise to much controversy-. and.

; :h"at it is a dangerous weapon -

- ivhich can occasion serious m-
juries and death, particularly

r if it strikes toe-head,
- However,: information pro-

r tided by ;tbe parties concern-:
tnq casualties.’ compared

-

- with
the number - of baton rounds
discaharged. shows " that the

. vuvapon is - Less dangerous- than.

. ''wileged.’! •
•

.

The' case was - bracghS /-to,-

Strasbourg. with the help of
the National Council for Civil
Liberties, by Mrs Kathleen

. Stewart, whose son. Brian was
killed In October 1976.
Mrs Stewart; who failed to

win £1,000 compensation in the
Belfast courts, said that Brian
did not take part in any attack
on the army patrol which fired
The plastic bullet wliich killed
him, and that there was no
riot going on at the time.
The army said that the pa-

trol, in the notorious Turf
Lodge district of West Belfast,
had been under attack by a
IoO-strbhg crowd.
. A plastic bullet was fired bv

14 Corporal Smith 4' who had
orders to aim at a youth's legs.

IRA’S economic targets, page 2

But at the moment he fired, he
was struck by two missiles and
he jerked. The baton round hit
Brian- Stewart who was stand-
ing beside the youth.
The commission heard that

55,000 rubber buffets had been
fired between 1970 and 1975,
when it was replaced by the
plastic

. version. Three people
had been killed by rubber bul-
lets, and in addition “ numer-
ous

11
victims bad been blinded,

disfigured, or otherwise seri-
ously injured. . .

prior to :the death of Brian
Stewart plastic bullets, had
tolled a ,10-year-old boy, and
since .Brian’s death a further
nine people, had been killed.

Mrs Stewart complained to
the commission that even if

the, array’s statement of ..the

facts. Was accurate, the govern-
ment had violated the human,
rights to life -by authorising
use of a dangerous arid deadly
weapon.
- The- Government submitted

.Bryan Nicholson—; \
£76,000 a year

-v-\ •
•

- By Susan Tirbutt

•MR BRYAN . NICHOLSON,
. chairman, of Rank Xerox UK,

.-'lias been appointed chairman
of the Manpower Services
Commission, succeeding -Lord

Young, who - has joined the
Cabinet as Minister without
Portfolio.

Mr Nicholson, seconded to

the job from Rank Xerox for

three years, will continue to

receive, his present salary of

£76,000 . a year, of wliich

£45,000 will be paid by the

Manpower Services Commis-
sion and the remainder by
Rank Xerox.

He is the fourth chairntan-

oi the MSC, the Goverament
employment and, training

agency set up 10 years, ago
under the Heath government,
like his three

.

predecessors,

Mr Nicholsom aged 52. a

Conservative Party member,
was approached by the Gov-
ernment to undertake .the

job rather than applying for

it He takes up his duties

immediately.

Asked what he hoped to

achieve as chairman. Bur

Nicholson said yesterday:

“Instead of considering it

perhaps a little bit. like toe

measles, that once you’ve

had it, you never have it

again. that education and
training become continuing
and never ending.” a -

He wanted to continue toe

co-operation between toe

MSC. the unions and The
education "sendee.,' ;be told a
press conference in. London. ..

Sir Tom EQhg, toe Employ-
ment Secretary, said he had
a consulted as widely as he

' could In »wiiidng the appoint-

ment
The new' ,

chairman, who
chairs Us first MSC board
.meeting on.; Thursday. sald

-he had been told of the aj»-

pototment four days ago,

since when he hadbeen
reading the briefing books.

. Mr Nicholson .was educated

>at .Palmers , Bchotil, Grays,

and Oriel College. Oxford;

where- he read politics, phi-

losophy and economics. .
-.
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By Julia Langdon,
*

Political Correspondent
.

Tha Government is to set up
a Home .Office liaison commit-
tee, to- coordinate, official action
by Ministers, officials, and toe
police -against IRA terrorist ac-
tivities Mr Leon Brittan told
MPs yesterday. -

The move is intended to sup-
plement the role of the Special
Branch- In . collecting intelli-

gence information about poten-
tial attacks. 'While it was
officially described as formalis-
ing, previous

.
practice within

the Home Office, the step was
seen as a shake-up of security
procedures.
The Home Secretary’s: an-

nouncement came in a state-
ment. to a packed House - of
Commons meeting for the first

time since the summer recess.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Row over

flask test
GREENPEACE saysjt has evi-

' deuce that the lOtenph train
crash to test a nuclear flask

was a confidence trick by the
Central Electricity Generating
Board. Back page.

Benefits : attack
A- TOBY MP is tabling a
Commons motion calling on
ministers -to abandon propo-
sals to cut housing " benefits
before an independent review

: is published. Page 2.

. Focus on Chile
IN THE second of three
reports; on South. America,
Jonathan Steele analyses
Pinochet’s Chile. . and its

uncertain future. Page 17

ihal civil- unrest had claimed = a
total of around 2,300 lives, and
that plastic bullets had proved
the most effective weapon for
riot control.
They reduced - the- risk of

close-fluarter contact between
security forces and rioters, and
the risk- of lire ammunition
having to be used.

The government argued’ that
the firing of the fatal round
had. been a use of force no
more than necessary,' and that
there bad been no intention to
cause suffering to Brian
Stewart.
Mrs Stewart' disputed the

army’s version and insisted
that everyone had toe right to
life, as defined in the Euro-
pean Convention, and' that The
convention was not confined to
intentional deprivation of life.

In its findings, the commis-
sion said that it “is of the
opinion, taking duo account .of

all the surrounding
circumstances: . .that the death
of Brian Stewart resulted from
the use- of force -which was. no
more than • absolutely ncees-
sary ’

-in action lawfully taken
for the purpose of quelling a

riot. ;

Force ' used in such circum-
stances raised no question of
torture or degrading treatment,
the commission said. It said
Mrs Stewart “has adduced no
evidence in support of her
allegation.” Thai plastic bul-
lets had been used almost ex-
clusively .against Catholic
demonstrators. - -

Declaring the application for
a Court of Human Rights hear-
ing to .

ffe
.

inadmissable, the
commission

.
concluded “ that

the -applicant's complaints re-

veal no appearance of a breach
of. the convention and that-

they fail to be rejected as
manifestly ill founded. . .

” •

In it he described the IRA
bombing at the Grand Hofei,
Brighton, during the Tory
annual conference as “a. blow
at the heart of democracy.”

He also confirmed that mea-
sures have already been taken
to improve security in the Pci-

Leader .comment, page 12;
Parliament, page 6

ace of Westminster — which
houses ' both parliamentary
chambers.

In a.. further development
toe Home Secretary is to hold
discussions with officials of

the national Tarty, organisa-
tions soon about their security
arrangement. He. told local

party organisers yesterday to

Dr Lesley Haskins, aged 32, scientific officer to the Dorset Naturalists’ Trust, on the heathland before the bulldozers
- toere ordered off by fh* 'Etioircmni ent Secretary, Mr Patrick Jenkin

TUC tries to find place

for NUM in Acas talks
By John Ardill.

Labour Correspondent
The TUC is trying to get "the

National Union of Mineworkers
involved, in talks this morning
between the National Coal

Board and Nacods. .the depu-
ties union arranged by .the

conciliation service Acas yes-

terday in an attempt to avert

the deputies' strike due to
start on Thursday.

The TUC finance and gen-
eral purposes committee yester-

day pledged support for

Nacods, but called for negotia-

tions to achieve a resumption
of work in the pits.

It urged the .NCB, NUM.
Nacods,. and the managers'
union to make themselves
available for talks at Acas. -

A TUC presence at the Acas
talks is under consideration,,

and discussions were ’ - taking

.

TUC general secretary. Mr
Norman Willis, and two senior
general council members who
are liaising with the mining
unions in the dispute — Mr
David Basnett, of the General

Walker pledge to working
miners, back page; Open cast

strike threat, page 2; Parlia-

ment, page 6; James Cam-
eron, page 17

Municipal and Boilermakers
Union, and Mr Ray Buckton,
of the locomen's union, Aslef

.

Mr Willis yesterday met
both the miners’ president, Mr
Arthur Scargill, and the
Nacods general secretary, • Mr
Peter McNestiy: The TUC liai-

son team will meet'Mr Scargill

and the NUM general secre-

tary, Mr Peter Heatbfield, this

•raorninifc.j;or^Jilk. v first, of - a

planned series of weekly
meetings.
' The TUC leaders had before
them estimates that after re-

cent movements of coal, stocks
at the power stations are likely

to run out next month if the
Nacods strike goes ahead, but
will last until after Christmas
otherwise.

Union leaders on the left ar-

gue that a Nacods strike would
force a settlement,- but moder-
ates' are anxious for peace
talks while the threat of the

first deputies’ national strike

remains.
The TUC finance committee

said after yesterday’s meeting
that it had received a report
on the mining dispute which
detailed developments in talks

at Acas between the parties,

the steps taken by the TUC in
line with Congress policy to

Turn to back page, col. 8

estabish early contact ’ with
police when arranging local

meetings.

Police officers axe also to

receive advice on how to assist

local parties to dealing with
potential security problems.

The Commons listened sympa-
thetically and with close atten-

tion to Mr Britton's expres-
sions of sympathy for those'

-killed and injured at Brighton.
A Conservative " MP, Sir An-
thony Beny, and three other
-people diea as a result of the
-attack.
The Home Secretary was forth-

right' in describing toe purpose
Of the bomb attack as the in-

tent to murder the majority of

the Cabinet
Declaring that total security

was impossible in a free, dem-
ocratic society Mr Brittan

said: ‘‘Political and other
leaders are vulnerable because
they must be accessible. Every-
thing which can be done will

be done to prevent such out-

rages and to protect their

targets.
• “ But we will not be bombed
into boltholes • by terrorists.

Those who believe that terror

can prevail against democracy
understand neither the mem-
bers of this House — nor the
British people.”

• The Home Secretary gave
details of police action after

the Brighton attack but said

that it .would be wrong to

anticipate the conclusions of

the police inquiry into security
-arrangements, which is now
underway.
J But the : fact that the Gov-
ernment is not satisfied; with

the -coordinations of- information
j

on terrorists is illustrated by
the creation of the new Home
Office committee.
A previous inter-depart-

mental committee under the
authority of the Home Office

was chaired by an assistant

secretary, the new committee
will be chaired by a- deputy
secretary — tws rungs up the
Civil Service ladder.

The previous committee bad
no formal contact with the

Special Branch, although in-

formation was made available

to it. But the new body will

have direct contact with the
police. It “will be composed of

civil servants but ministers

and police officers will be able

to assist in its work.
Mr Gerald Kaufman, the

Turn to back page, coL 4
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The weather
CLOUDY with showers.
Details, back page. -
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By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

A new. cutprice airline, offer-

ing an £89 fare to New York,

is to be launched next year by

toe co-founder. of the cheap
flights airline. Virgin Atlantic.

. Mr Randolph Fields, who
unexpectedly ; left Richard
Branson’s Virgin Atlantic, last

month, is to set: up in competi-
tion next June offering' a series
of cheap flights from Stansted,
Prestwick, in Scotland and
Maastricht in Holland to
Newark, New York, and
Toronto: Canada.

Highland ' Express will ' fly
TriStar jets and . further inten-
sify the competition between the
big airlines like British Airways
and' Pan 'American and the
small exit-price rivals like People
Express and Virgin -Atlantic.

last week .the ' Government
rejected moves by the big air-

lines to . cqt their winter fares

to match toe smaller operations
for fear of sparking off a US
anti-trust law suit

Highland Express, due to be
launched in June 1985, is pro-

posing an £89 standby fare to

Newark or Toronto from Prest-

wick, or a bookable £115. The
London-New York/Toronto fare

will be £l25. some £4 less than
Branson's Virgin Atlantic now
charges.

The airline will also offer a

stiff challenge to British iAir-

ways and British Midland on
Sights between London and
Scotland. The Stansted-Prest-
wick fare will be £23 one way,
less than half BA’s £59 single

and £21 below the cheap Fire-

cracker fare.

Highland Express’s plans to

use Prestwick comes at a time
when the Transport Secretary,

Mr Nicholas Ridley, is examin-
ing the future of the airport as

Scotland’s major internatidnai
airport.

Grandson’s murder remains family secret
From Paul Webster

'

in Paris

The gendarmerie detective
irfvfestigating the- ' murder of
four-year-old Gregory Villemin,
who was., thrown into a river
with ' his hands and feet tied,

admitted yesterday that break-
ing the silence ofthe 100-strong
ViBeimn family clan- was like
“ trying to cut a way through -a

jungle^ •

. "“It’a a jungle in which a wolf
is bowling.” Captain Etienne
Sesmat said, in acall from the

little village of L’Epaages-sur-
Votogne in the hilly. Basses
Vosges, eastern France, where
the biggest rural police inquiry

tor years has become the centre

of a' ‘Siraenon-stvle -detective

mystery. .
.......

. Gregory" \QJlemin
r is . the

probable victim of a man known
only- as '’the crow" who has
threatened revenge on the boy’s
grandfather,- Albert Villemin,
aged 53, for more than six

years. But police believe that
“the crow” is a member of

toe tight-knit Villemin family

(
grouping, ruled over by an
autocratic farmer and indust-

rialist, whose- brothers, in-laws,

and descendants own much of
the -rich rolling farmland in toe

•remote area, •

The gendarmerie, which has

put 100 men permanently on
• the case since Gregory's murder
a week, ago; believes that there

is some sinister: family -secret'

behind the tragedy. They have

been warned by family mem-
bers that. “there is something

no one can talk, about ” and “ if

yoa knew, everything, - you
would understand everyth ing."

Four plainclothes' gendarmes
were; among, toe. 600 mourners
at Gregory’s .funeral at the
weekend-when it was presumed-
thaf .the murderer was .also,

present But the police, have
had to .fall back on a' classic
inquiry ' with footprints, hand-
writing • tests: and recorded,
voice comparisons in toe hopes
of-, penetrating , the family-
silenced

- It was in 1977 when the'

grandfather, who is known os
"the chief," first received
threatening telephone calls and
anonymous letters from “ the
crow.'*

Police believe that “the crow”
was a family member jealous

of Mr ,Yillemin’s double Suc-

cess as a farmer and indust-
rialist- and may .Have had a
grudge following- a personal
.slight. Over, a two-year period
until the. end of last year, the
calls' intensified' and police re-

corded over 700, .but the caller
used several different voices.

He also sent
.

letters to
threaten murder or spread
scandal but the threats, re-
ceded whea police inquiries in-
tensified.. Last' week the caller
again telephoned, the Villemins
to : say : “I have thrown the
chiefs grandson .into the
Vologne. You can be proud of

yourself with all your riches
and no grandson.”
” This is a case with 100 sus-

pects,” the gendarmerie captain
.said. “The grandfather first

accused his half brother with

whom he has been feuding for
years, but there are a dozen
witnesses who saw; him. mend-
ing the roof at the time of the
murder. If we take the calls

and letters seriously, then it

can only be a member of the
family as “the crow” des-
cribed the interior of bouses.

“ But we are not ruling out
the possibility of an outsider

being the crow.”

Police are following up re-

ports that over the past six

years there have been regular
sightings of a man with field-

glasses spying on - ViHemiu
family members from forest
hides and from hilltops

“ For the moment, the man
with the fieldglasses is the man
we -want to speak to most," Cap-
lain Sesmat said.

Warbler
heath
escapes

bulldozer
By Martin Linton

THE ENVIRONMENT Secre-
tary used his emergency con-
servation powers last night
to order bulldozers off a
piece of heathland in Dorset
that is home to some of Brit-

ain’i rarest birds and
reptiles.

Mr Patrick Jenkin issued a
stop order under the Wild-
life and Countryside Act
against a property developer,
Birch Lands Development,
which has already destroyed
three-quarters of the site at
Udden's Heath, Ferndown,
near Bournemouth.
The decision was seen as a

victory for -the Nature Con-
servaney Council which ap-
piierf for the orderrand the-
Friends 'of the Earth, which
prevented the- bulldozers
from clearing the rest of the
site yesterday.

It was also a sign that the
Government wants to show
that its act still has powers
to protect wildlife despite
widespread criticism of loop-
holes and weaknesses.

Conservationists saw the
case as a textbook example
of the way in which the
loopholes can be exploited
and owners can destroy any
conservation interest in their
sites while the conservancy
council is seeking orders to
preserve them.
The site owners ignored a

notice served on them last
week declaring it as a site of
special scientific Interest be-
cause of its population of
two of Britain's rarest rep-
tiles, the smooth snake and
the sand lizard and its nest-
ing site for one of Britain's
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By Alan Travis

South Africa yesterday for-

feited £400,000 in bail and
sureties to Coventry magis-

trates after breaking undertak-

ings to a High Court judge in

London to return, four busi-

nessmen to face illegal arms
trade charges.

Arrest warrants were issued

against the four South Afri-

cans for conspiracy to export

guided missile parts from Eng-
land to their own country in

contravention of a United

Nations arms embargo.

The government had told the

four men not to return to Brit-

ain in retaliation against the

British decision not to evict

three anti-apartheid campaign-

ers- who have taken refuge in

the British consulate in

Durban.
The four South Africans

—

Hendrix Botha, aged 49.

Stephanus Djager, aged 49, Ja-

cobus Le Grange, aged 38. and
William Metelerkamp, aged
42—were charged yesterday
with conspiracy to make
arrangements to ship guided
missile parts to South Africa

subsidiary of Armscor, a South

Howe keeps power dry. page

8 ; Leader comment, page 12

African arms company which
is backed by the Pretoria
government
The Coventry magistrates

yesterday committed four Brit-

ish businessmen for trial at

Birmingham Crown Court on
similar conspiracy- charges.

Derek Sait aged 59, of
Westcliff Drive, Coventry, Mi-
chael Gardiner, aged 55, of
Coly House, Coleyford, Devon,
and Michael Swann, aged 33,

of Meldrith. Royston, Hertford-
shire, also race charges of ille-

gally exporting strategic goods,
including magnetrons and
Buouuieer' aircraft -parts.- whilst
Henry Coles, aged 71, of
Manor Park, Bath, also faces
conspiracy charges and a
charge of illegally exporting
Buccaneer parts.

The decision to break under-
takings given to a High Court
judge in London on May 22,
and the subsequent failure of
the South Africans to appear
in Coventry, effectively ends
any direct involvement by the
government in an embarrassing
public trial over its arms
trade.

Mr Andre Pelser, a first sec-

retary at the South African
embassy in London, was at
yesterday’s hearing after waiv-
ing his diplomatic immunity to
stand surety of £200,000 for
the. four businessmen.

He alleged that Britain was
in breach of international law
in allowing the “ Durban
three" to continne their occu-
pation. The decision that the
businessmen should not return

Torn to .back page, col. 3

Advertisement

AREYOU
APOOR
TALKER?
ANOTED international

publisher reports that
there is a simple technique
of everyday conversation
and writing which can pay
you real dividends in both
.social and professional ad-
vancement. It works like

magic to give you added
poise, .self-confidence,
and greater popularity.
- The details of this method
are described in a. fastinatmg
book, ”Adventures in Speak-
ing and Writing,” sent free
on request.

Influence
According to- this publisher,

many people do not realise h'ow
much they could -influence others

this radiate enthusiasm, hold the
attention of their listeners with
bright, sparkling conversation
that attracts friends and oppor-
tunities wherever they go.
Whether in business, at 'social
functions, or even in casual con-
versation with new acquaint-
ances, there are ways in which
you can make a good impression
every time you talk.

After aU. conversation has
certain fundamental rules and
principles - just like any other
art. The good talkers whom you
admire know these rules and
apply them whenever they con-
verse. Learn the rules and make
your conversation brighter,
more entertaining, and impress-
ive. Then you will find yourself

simply by what they sayand how.
they say it. Those who realise

'

WHAT THIS FREE BOOK
WILL SHOW YOU

How to talk easily and
effectively!

How to overcome self-

consciousness!
How to win friends - and

How to succeed in your
joband soda) fife!

How to increase yourword
power!

How to develop poise,

. charmand personality!

How to say the right thing

always!

Free
To acquaint more readers of

The Guardian with the easy-to-
follow rules for developing skill
in everyday conversation and
wiling, we, the publishers,
have pnnted full details of'this
interesting seif-training methodm a fascinating book, “Adven-
tures in Speaking and Writing."
sent free on request. No obliga-
DOn. Simply complete and re-
turn the coupon on Page 5 (you
don't even need to stamp your
envelope) or write to; Effective

donWlESOZ.



Couple

tell of

torture

in raid

on shop
' By David Hencke. Social Housing benefits. Which.

; services Correspondent were introduced in November
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the Commons.
Mr Andrew Bowden. MP for of rents and rates.

Brighton, Kemptown,
chairman of the all-party par- fiPKKS
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,{S“JS Ste^tta^S'SfVlns banc-
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Government had been irrespon- J^Soniits W™ai

Harry Tipple: toe in mouth

sible in planning the cuts be- ^
fore an independent review

.

Jeremy Rowe, the re-

examining the future of the viMff s independent chairman.

Harry Tipple: toe in mouth benefit had reported to Mr and a former chairman of the

Norman Fowler the Social London Brick Company, is stall

A middle-aged woman told a Services Secretary.
JS^hls vet SenareT a

jury at the Old Bailey yester- Mr Bowden’s motion calls on ^ Fowled
Pfl

day of sexual assault and tor-

1

ministers to abandon any pro- report for Mr Fowler,

lure she endured when robbers posals to cvt the benefit be- At a private hearing yester-

broke into her home. fore the review is published. day in the Depptment of

Last night Mr Robin Squire, Health three organisations, the
Her husband, a newsagent, Conservative MP for Horn- Low Pay Unit, the National

told the court that the gang chu rch, a parliamentary pri- Council for One Parent Fam-
CUL°?- one °/. t

?
es vate secretary at the Depart- ilies and Shac, the Lonaon

stuffed it into his mouth. ment of Transport, said that housing aid centre, protested

Mrs Cicelev Tipple, aged 56. he would also sign the motion, that the inquiry was be ng

Ching Chlng, London Zoo’s 12-year-old female panda, undergoes an ultrasonic scan identical to that used in -ante-

nataT clinics. The tests showed her to be fertile and raised hopes of mating her with the Zoo’s male panda Chia
Chia, in the spring

Mrs Cicelev Tipple aged 56 he would also sign the motion, tiiat the inquiry was be ng

said she was forced to have Another dozen
_
Tory MPs undermined by the current

Meacher

exposes

payment

loopholes

oral «?ex with one raider, was who opposed previous cuts in search for spending cuts,

indecentlv assaulted by an- housing benefits, particularly Mr David Hobman, director

other, and was beaten before those affecting pensioners, of Age Concern, told Mr
being thrown naked on to her were being contacted last Fowler yesterday that the cuts

kitchen floor and punched night were indefensible and

between the lees and in the The move follows the disclo- unpalatable,

throat sure in the Guardian on Satur- The Child Poverty Action

„ „ . ,
•

. dav that housing benefit had Group and Shac will today
Mr Roy Amlot, prosecuting, been singled out for large-scale send a document to MPs wirn-

asked the jury to brace them- cu ts as part of the review of ing of the dangers in cutting
selves for details of the tor- Government spending by a star back housing benefit, child
tures inflicted on Mr Harry chamber of senior Cabinet benefit and unemployment
Tipple, aged 59, and his wife ministers, headed by Lord benefit.
in their home over their news- pphitelaw. One of the ministers known
agents’ shop in Peckham Park a decision by Mr Fowler to be unhappy about further
Road, Peckham, south London, earlier tills year to cut bene- cuts in housing benefit is Mr
where they have lived since gts by £230 million also led to Tony Newton, the new ’Social “u^Ti M^cher Labo
they married more than 30 protests from Conservative Security Minister. He has just sociai services spokesman,
years ago. MPs, Mr Fowler was forced to token over from Dr Rhodes ^ Matlon^ TInl„ n

Edward Mitchell a®ed 28 postpone the cuts as well as Boyson, who was moved to

of Primrose House, Peckham reducing them by £45 million. Northern Ireland-

Hill Street, Peckham, Terence

Vote to ban open-cast stockpile

movements raises strike fears

By David Hencke

MORE than 120,000 striking

miners are being urged to
make new claims for benefits

today using loopholes in De-
partment of Health regula-

tions discovered by Mr Mi-
chael Meacher, Labour’s

Bradford, aged 23. of Carridalel
House, St Leonard’s Road. Pop-
lar, east London, and his
brother Charles Bradford, aged
24, of Giengall Road, Peckham,!
deny assaulting the couple,

i

causing grievous bodily barm.
They all deny wounding Mrs

Tipple with intent to do her
grievous bodily harm. Mitchellgrievous bodily harm. Mitchell
and Charles Bradford deny in-
decently assaulting her, and
the Bradford brothers deny
robbing Mr Tipple of cash — a
charge which Mitchell admits.

The Tipples to'.d the jury
that the men had Irish accents,
and Mr Tipple said one told Andrew Bowden —him that they; were robbing
them “ for the cause.” tabled critical motion

But latei; the raiders re-
verted’ to south London ac- __ .

cents, he added. Mrs Tipple T O \ -4-^i
said she was punched, dragged J. XV £jL liU
by her hair, and thrown face
down on her bed.

The men tied her hands and OH
feet, and demanded: "Where VWl
is the money ? ” She told
them, but she was dragged From Paul Johnson
from the bed by her hair, and in Belfast

ordered to walk to the other The IRA yesterc

Robin Squire —
supporting protest

IRA to step up attacks

on economic targets
rom Paul Johnson Four American Roman Cath-
Belfast olic bishops arrived in. the

The ERA yesterday pledged g™*** yesterday for what
bedroom. It was difficult with I to step up a bombing cam- they described as a fact find-

her legs tied together. paign against "economic ^ tour. They visited Armagh
She was called a bitch, and targets ” in Ncwry, Northern womens gaol where they

thrown across another bed. Ireland. The statement follows talked wth prisoners. They

The National Union of

Mineworkers is distributing

. details in. letters sent to

members by Mr Meacher.
,
The loopholes could also
help pit deputies’ families if

they strike on Thursday
and working miners if

they join the strike.

Mr Meacher said yesterday
that the letter was in retalia-

tion for the Government’s
harsh attitude in denying
strikers benefits, leaving
families below the poverty
line in conditions "injurious
to health.”

His letter says :, “It is es-

sential that the. millions- in
unclaimed benefit is claimed
if this Government is to
realise the true Cost of this

strike.

The Government are using
every possible delaying tac-

tic. loophole and manoeuvre
to deny miners benefits they
should be entitled to and
they will only play fair if

forced to."

The main loophole that
strikers should use was avail- .

able under the equal treat-

ment regulations which min-
isters have had to introduce
to bring Britain in- line with
European Community
regulations.

Under these rules, the

By John ArdiU,
Labour Correspondent

About 7,000 open-cast coal
site workers have voted by
a majority of around 70 per
cent to ban the movement of

stockpiles, which both sides

warn could lead to a strike.

The civil engineering firms
which work the 55 sites have
said that interference with
their contractual obligations
to tiie National Coal Boards
open-east - executive could
lead to disciplinary action
and escalation of the dispute.

Mr George Henderson, con-

struction group secretary of
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union said yester-

day that an all-out strike call

was possible if anyone was
disciplined.
The ban, which reinforces

another in support of strik-

ing- miners. Is over long-

standing demands for more
job security and, where re-

dundancy is Inevitable, bet-

ter severance terms.
Redundancy pay is only a

fraction of that paid to NCB

miners and there is no con-
tribution from the European
Community coal and steel

fund despite its levy on
open-cast profits.

The employers said in a
circular to workers while the
ballot was taking place that
the miners’ "uniquely

.

favourable" job security and
redundancy terms were
linked to restructuring the
industry.

This did not apply to the
open-cast sector where out-

put was forecast to remain
at 14 to 15 million tonnes a
year.

Work was not necessarily
available locally when a site

closed but job security in
tiie sector was much greater
than in other parts of the
construction industry.

’ The circular said there
seemed to be no possibility

of the EEC, the Government
or the NCB funding sever-

ance payments. The employ-
ers who had to compete on
price to work sites, could not

match the redundancy pay-
ments to miners.
The TGWTJ leaders, who

represent 7,000 of the 8,000
site workers.- have had a
series of meetings with the
employers. Government min-
isters. MPs and the NCB.
The ban will not affect

movement of coal for hospi-
tals. schools and pensioners.
Most open-cast coal is being
stockpiled under a ban to
support the NUM and while
some is being moved the
NCB will not say how much
or from where. It is used
mainly for mixing with deep-
mined coal for power
stations.

Mr Henderson said some
votes had . still to come in.

Voting was four to one in
favour in Scotland, two to
one in the Midlands and
three to one in -other parts.
The ballot does not autho-

rise a strike but Mr Hender-
son said: “If there is any
victimisation over non-move-
ment of coal a national
strike could follow."

Anne Scargill - used picket line ploy

and hurled abuse at working miners
5

uuwwu «UV.M OUVUICI UUU. " —
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. .m ~ ^,i wife or partner of a striking
Her nightclothes were lifted, three explosions which caused r,,.„JL-

Swretary of joiner is entitled to claim
aad her sexual ordeal and tor- extensive damage at commer- state, dux uougias nura. unemployment benefit in her
ture began. cial property in the border The delegation's leader, oWn right while her husband
Mr Tipple told the court t0^n - Archbishop John O'Connor, is not working, which would

that his bedroom door burst „
Bo

.

mbs were placed outside a from New. York, said that com- boost her family’s income by
open and he was attacked as

furniture store, a garage and a ments would be made only at £16.70 a week for a year,

he tried to telephone the 2“ w*™®
*
a the end of the trip. The bish- Women would have to be

police. There was £740 in the stlort late ops have come to Northern available for work and have
fiat in silver, notes, and on Sunday night. Telephone Ireland after visiting, countries the necessary national insur-
cheques, but he told the gang warnings were received by the such as El Salvador,’ 'Vietnam anre" contributions to claim,

only of the silver. ^dthe Philippines. Mr Meacher says: “There
He was knocked out and

De
is no need to be deterred

whpn cleared. No one was injured.

Svnnt Sf A car bomb devasted an en-

malirwaf
6 t0 Say Where the

tire street in the town, injur-money was. ing 71 people, last month.
Mr Tipple said that one of Damage was estimated at £1

the men said : I want to kill million

Cell death
- . * mu,,, iv aiu mjiuon. John Millward, 37, -who was -

. „
-

,
- • --

the bastard. " He added: “My Newry, a thriving commer- gaoled for four years for rob- ^1
fnSlrae5

PdeSS"
bea"

foot was grabbed, and the toe cial centre, benefits from cross bery at Leicester last- month, enwiement

Jhe severed toe was border trade and traffic. It is has been found hanged in his
f0r farntiv incomepushed through the gag and particularly vulnerable to the cell at Shrewsbury prison, the

nt sSSSd be reneSto
1Dt° b* tbe Home Office announced yester- * dttT?re£The trial continues today. paramilitaries. day.. nan* wives could he entitled

available for work and have
the necessary national insur-

ance’ contributions to claim.

Mr Meacher says: “There
is no need to be deterred
from making such a claim . in
the fear that other benefits

will be stopped as the DHSS
cannot suspend payment of
supplementary benefit to

By David Hearst

MRS Anne Scargill, the wife

of the minora’ leader,

pretended to be a canteen
worker in an attempt to join
an official picket line before
she was arrested earlier this

year, it was alleged at Mans-
field magistrates court yes-

terday.

Inspector Roderick Dean,
of Avon and Somerset police,

who was in charge of polic-

ing pickets at Silverhill col-

liery in Sutton-in-Ashfield,
Nottinghamshire, at the time
said that Mrs Scargill was
one of a group of 30 women
shouting at working miners
as they reported, for doty at
’SflverHill In the early morn-
ing on May 16.

'Mrs Scargill, aged 41, of
Worshorough Dale, Barnsley,
and three other women, Lyn
Hathaway, 28, of Pleasant
Avenue, Barnsley, • Elizabeth

. Hollis, 23;' and Audrey Moore,
31, both of Sherwood Rise,
Nottingham, are charged with
obstructing the police and
obstructing the highway.
Mrs Moore Is also charged

with assaulting a policeman.
All four deny the charges.

Anne Scargill —
obstruction charges

Mr Dean told the court
that he repeatedly urged the
women to stop snouting
abuse because he was afraid

that the working miners,
who were shouting back,
would hit back physically as
weH.
He said that at one point

a woman, whom he later

identified as Mrs Scargill,

tried to join the picket by
pretending she was a worker
in the canteen. “ When I

asked for documentation, she

could not provide it As a
result she was requested to
leave the colliery entrance."
When Mr Dean called for

reipforcements the. women
broke away from the main
group in the car park out-
side to heckle miners enter-
ing the winding room from
the perimeter fence 40 yards
away. The working miners
began ttf approach the fence,
and he arrested the women.
Mrs Moore was said to

have struck a police consta-
ble on the arm. She forced
her way out of the police
van, knocking helmets off
policemen's heads, and bad
to be handcuffed.
Mrs Scargill clung to the

fence when she was asked to
move, and was then arrested,
the court was told.
Asked by Mr David

Blundell, counsel for the de-
fendants, whether --police
were

_
certain that Mrs

Scargill was shouting abuse,
and was. not merely just part
of the demonstration, ‘Mr
Dean said: “It was the
same as the others. I heard
her shout.”
The hearing continues

today.

BUSINESS Is as usual, Mrs q
Thatcher’s Brighton ambi-
tion, was resumed in the
Commons yesterday at ap-

proximately 4.15pm. Mr Pe-
ter, Walker, the Cabinet's
militant moderate, accused
Mr Arthur Scargill—and pos- •- ;

sibly by association Labour’s
wholly inoffensive energy
spokesman, Mr Stan Orme

—

of a “totally monstrous de-

ception ” over the Acas inter- ^
vention in the coal dispute. ^

• A mild uproar immediately
broke out, as if to mark the -r

j
liberation of the Commons \

'

from earlier more sombfe '•

and more consensual duties. >

We had begun with Brigh- rf?
loti: first, the Speaker’s for-

mal announcement after _

prayers of the death of the
MP for Southgate, Sir An* .

:'

thony Berry; and later, a*
statement from Mr Leon
Brittan, so low-key as to be
almost laconic, . . its single

Boorish of rhetoric coming
in his assertion that British
politicians “ would not be
bombed into boltholes by
terrorists-"

Mr Gerald Kaufman, for
Labour, was more con-
sciously eloquent, much more -

In the mood of Mrs
Thatcher’s Brighton riposte

than Mr Brittan’s statement
The potiticiai gulf that sepa-
rated the parties, he said,
was no more than an imper-
ceptible crack in the rock of
their commitment to
democracy. “ An attack on
any one of us is an attack on
all of ns. We shall resist that ^
attack and wc shall win.” ’ r
One waited, in the ques-

tions that followed, for the
first appearance of that for-
mula already familiar in the
correspondence columns of
this newspaper, which be- .r

gins : “ While in no way
condoning what happened in
Brighton. . and then goes
on to condone it like mad.
But it never came.
And so to Mr Pat Lowrv,

arid the case of the Acas
formula. Mr Walker said
there was only one Acas for-
mula. He knew that, because

Parliament, page 6 -

Mr Lowry had said so on the
radio. Of the rest, one was
the work of the NUM, and

\one was the work of the
:
i f o

NCB. and the fourth was -- vldil
some . kind of melange 1

cooked up by Acas using '•
» 7NUM and NCB ingredients.* Qf)

Mr Orme, however, said»
there were three ; he knew^
that because Acas bad said ;, ;:

so in a press release. The ' : •

Speaker let them haek away
at this and related issues for
a full 50 minutes, long after
any reasonable tribunal
would have declared that ail
the seams were exhausted,
Little that was said could
have brought a settlement
nearer, though now and then 1

.

there was a minor burst of
illumination.

Mr David Nellist, Labour
“

HP for Coventry South-East,
demanded to know, for in-
stance, why the Government
had taken delivery of 12 mil-
lion candles. Mr Walker, who
on the question of coal
stocks had been buoyant but
unspecific, had no light to .

'
-

shed on that at alL
There was also the mys- .

tery_ of Mr Eaton on his
playing fields. Mr Benn, to
judge from his contribution
.J^sterday. expects the NUIVTs
ntueto be won before long
Was Air Eaton there because

Cabinet at its meeting
had tired ofMr MacGregor’s blunderings.

aJ,eged ? Or hadMr^ac£re8°r sent for him,
as Air Walker Wished us to
believe, as an act of unfel- -
lered free will ?

an?
1

<]L
alkcr

and time again that MrMacGregor bad made theminers an tmprecedently geu-
^™us offer; he never quite
fri to saying that MrMacGregor had done an
SHE?*** rac«*sfui job.

,

*nc debate came to its d*close, jt could be seen that

£r
h
1
E
al?r W hS Sff .

•

[“Ns despatch box file j
M?BJ5n

WSpaper
t
portrait «f

serenely surveying

Whether this was an obei-
Prinei-

Qr%irl„i
lmo 'ir tbine enemy.

•

d°“bt *®ek
.

1?0 “rioslties earlier in
"

the SSfc (
£r?5; *ldestions mi £

g-Sj'L'fta'S; .

?S3
B
LoTs

J"'sti«s-

vJL„ ortlsts have firstoeeu W>d craftsmen/' ;y -
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CITROEN ANNOUNCE
THE CHARLESTON

CAN BEDONEATOVER
70MPH.

nant wives could be entitled
to extra cash. Appeals should
be lodged against refusals.

Claimants could also re-
ceive cash under urgent need
regulations when essential
home equipment like cookers
or central .heating systems
broke down. Miners could
claim fireguards from the
DESS.
Other claims covered eligi-

bility for free prescriptions,
milk tokens, free dental
treatment, the blind, the
handicapped and for fares to
visit social security offices
when the return fare ex-
ceeded £L
Mr Meacher draws atten-

Kasparov

improves

A-level report too late

to change grades system

lit

’
K*. .6 .

tlon to the recent ruling by
Mr Tony Newton, the social
security minister, that the
DHSS will pay the funeral
bills of striking mniners.

/ a-

A/ffioughyou can't fellbylooking otthe piefure, rfie2CV
Charleston comes in c/isfindfve blade and burgundy or fwo-
fone grey paintwork.

Jr II certainly turn a fewheads.
And undents tastefullydecorated bonnetlies a remark-

able engine whichyou can happily drive Hatout alldaylong.
(Over 70mph with the wind in your favour.)

But ifyou do, you're likely to turn two more heads.

Underhelmets.

CITROEN2CVCHARLESTON £3198.

OBITUARY
Maurice Henry

By Leonard Barden

Gary Kasparov, the 21-year-

old challenger trailing 0-4 In

the series, showed signs of bet-

ter form in yesterday’s 16th

game of the world chess cham-
pionship in Moscow.

By John Fairhalh B would probablv still have
Education Editor found university places two or
The A-levcl grading system three years ago.

which means that only 3 per Aa analysis of A-Ievel
rent of marks ran wparate a gradings by Dr John GuyB grade and a D will still be bead of the sixth form at a
in force for 1985 university comprehensive in Leamington,
admissions. Warwickshire, was published
The working party set up by in Education Guardian in Au-

the Secondary Examination gust. Dr Guy claimed that the
Council in May to review the 3 per cent that could separate
grading will report next year, B from D could be accounted
but not in time to affect 1985 for by factors such as marking
A-Ievel results, the chairman error, examiner bias, examins^
of the working party, Professor tion technique, and hay fever
Jack Allanson. said yesterday. only after the article a’o-
The narrow gap between B peared did the Secondary

and D grades has existed for Examinations Council reveal

MAURICE HENRY, He took the iniative as
ine Wbitei pressurised Anatoly

French artist who wa^ amoni

Milan after a sudden illness. ?ueen over t0 attacK -

He was 76. Karpov defused the threats

Labour MP settles
Henry had ^'’eUed to Milan by exchanges. His de-

B
fi?

llD

|t
h:U

He
t

lSs MsStiS re^ed^^ve^etmls
from Pans to attend exhi- fences stayed solid, and he South ^ reaChed an out of of the terms or say’ whether
bitaons. Born in Cambrai, he kept his sights on a seventh settlement with Miss blood tests • had been carried

successive draw. Janet Ball, who claims he is out on the MP or the baby,
his

_
father jean, then as art rm. Kj>n»v the father of her child, solici- An earlier blood test nn

critic and cartoonisL He also
adapted a number of films and
designed theatre sets, includ-
ing ballets at the Paris Opera.

Film director

fRKXCOftHECI AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDES CAR TftX, 1OT AND FRONTSW KlTS DGJVERV AN0 PLATESEXTRA.

CTROLh L/Kj UD,MiLLSimr, SLOUGH 51250E.TELSUXJGH 2iS0S.

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT, the
French film director, has (Med.
He was 52. Appreciation, page

White: Kasparov. Blade Karpov

Indian Defnwe UfiUi
.

.
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s court settlement with Miss blood tests had been carried
Janet Ball, who claims he is out on the MP or the baby.

par the father of her child, solici- An earlier blood test on the
,)

tors for both parties an- baby, to establish paternity
\za nounced last night. was postponed because he was

He will provide financially

for Miss Ball's son, Alexander. Bermin£ham. aged 43.

K! ^ed nine months. m disowned by his constitq.

Me \ ency party after publicity
The agreement was an- about affairs with Miss Ball,

’ nounced on the eve of an aged 24; . of Scott -Avenue
bxb

adjonrned nearing at Liverpool Whiston, and his former politi-
magistrates court on provisions cal assistant, Miss Ruth Harri-— for Use child. son, but he refused to resign.
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gains influx of talent
Nicholas de Jongh
reports on the team,
leading five

‘

new companies
at the South Bank
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THE National Theatre cele-
brated its 21st birthday yes-
terday by -ammunring the
most radical changes in its

structure since arriving . at
. the. South Bank eight years
ago.

Five’ separate. • companies
are to he formed at the Na-
tional Each’ one will be com-
posed of between 20 and 25
actors, controlled by differ-
ent directors, and. performing
in a 12 month period a ’mini- .

mum of three protections —
one in each of the National’s
three aadiloria.

To achieve this poKev
change Sir Peter Hall, the
National's director, -has re-
cruited the actors Ian
McKellen and Edward
Petherbridge, the dramatist
and director David Hare, and
two other directors, Richard
Eyre and Peter Wood, - to
join his producing team.

One of the companies will
. he controlled by McKellen
. and Petherbridge, and a
second by Richard Eyre and
David Hare. There are two
other companies already in
existence, directed by Bill

> Brydea and Peter Hall re-'
speetively, which will eon-,
tinue. Peter Wood will direct
the fifth group.

LEADING CHARACTERS : riLeft to right) Sir Peter Hall with his new production team of David Hare, Peter Gill, Richard Eyre, Michael Bogdanov,
Ian McKellen, Edward Petherbridge and Bill Bryden at the National The atre yesterday. Picture by Kenneth Saunders

• The National is also ex-
tending its functions. Peter
Gill, already on the Nation-
al's directing staff, has been
appointed director of the Na-
tional Theatre’s new studio,
.which has jnst opened In the
Old Vie annexe, and has
bicen leased rent-free to the

!

National for five years by
Ed Mirvish. the Old Vic^
owner.

THE GUARDIAN Tuesday October 23 19S*
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Shipyard workers

refuse to support

gaoled colleagues

The studio’s programme of
experimental work, small-
scale productions and the en-
couragement of new writing
will be paid for by private
funds raised by the Nation-
al’s governing board.
Mr Michael Bogdanov, the

former director of the Young
Vic and also on the NTs
production staff* is to mn
** special breakaway projects

and large and small-scale
tours.” He will also stage
productions for young people

Sir Peter Hall described
the changes as a natural
development of past work.
The advantages of moulding
the National into five dis-
tinct companies would in-
clude greater chances of
being able to tour and go
abroad. The new policy

meant “a more sensible use
of oar resources,” although
it will be next autumn be-
fore all five companies are
functioning.
His company is to present

Coriolanus, opening In De-
cember, followed by Athol
Fugard’s new play The Road
to Mecca, Goldoni's
Btirandolina, Alan
Ayckbourn’s new play A

Chorus of Disapproval, and a
season in the Cottesloe next
winter of Pericles, Cymbeline
and The Winter’s Tale.

Bill Biyden's company will

stage three promenade pro-

ductions in January 1985 of
medieval mystery plays
adapted by Tony Harrison,
and a new play by David
Mamet.

Camraell Laird workers yes-
terday overwhelmingly voted
against the reinstatement of
the 37 men gaoled for refusing
to end a sit-in. Only one of 326
members of the General
Municipal and boilermakers'
onion at the shipyard voted in
favour, said an official.

At the beginning of October
tile 37 strikers, who were pro-
testing against job losses, were
sent to Walton Prison, Liver-
pool, for a month for contempt
of a High Court order to end
their sit-in.

On Friday 11 were released
for good conduct after serving
18 days of their sentence,
today the remaining 26, who
were arrested two days later,

will be freed.
Management claimed the 14-

week occupation seriously dam-
aged the Birkenhead yard's
hopes of attracting government
orders essential to Its survival.

Some of the men who had
been in gaol stood at the
picket line yesterday as their

colleagues decided whether to
support them. Shop stewards
made no recommendation to
the meeting but Mr Ken Mor-
ris, chairman of the union’s 24-

strong committee in the yard,
proposed that the meeting sup-
ported the reinstatement of
the gaoled men. One man
voted in favour, 303 against,

and 12 abstained.
There has been a small

picket outside the yard since

the men were gaoled, but
nearly all the 1,500 manual
and office staff have crossed it

to go to work.
Mr Laurence Duffy, secretary

of the occupation committee
who was released from gaol on
Friday, said :

“We are still

fighting for our jobs. We are
still in dispute. None of us has

signed on the dole. People who
are going into work now are

aiding management and. the
Government in getting rid of

our jobs. There are a lot of

people now who do not care

about the future of the yard."

Shipbuilding workers on the
Tyne have voted decisively to
back their unions' fight against

Government plans to sell off

the river’s nationalised yards.

Ballot papers were com-
pleted by 4,800 of the 6.000
meo at the four Swan Hunter
yards. They voted on two
issues at mass meetings last

Thursday — privatisation and
compulsory redundancies.

Mr Bob Welford. the secre-

tary of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
unions at Swan Hunter, said

that 72 per cent of the men
backed their shop stewards*
recommendation

“It's a magnificent response *

The next step now is to call a
national delegate conference of
the shipbuilding unions' na-

tional council to seek support
for a massive campaign con-
ducted nationwide."1 he said.
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Spy charges hearing

begins in camera
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% Gareth Parry
Committal proceedings

against eight British service-
men from Cyprus who are ac-
cused of spying began in cam-
era at Bow Street court
London, yesterday..Two of the
men are charged with passing
lop secret information to a for-

eign agent.

- .Mr David Hopkin, the chief
metropolitan stipendary magis-
trate, rejected an application
for reporting restrictions to be
lifted, and after an opening

’ speech by Mr Kenneth Rich-
ardson. QC, for the Crown, the
court was cleared and searched
for .bugging devices before a
secret hearing began which is

expected to last at least three
weeks.
Seven of the "accused belong

Vto 2 Squadron, 9 Signals .Regi-
ment. a joint service organisa-
tion based, in Gyprus-./. ,j
• The accused, are. Senior-Air-
craftman Geoffrey Jones, aged
20. from. Pontypool; SAC
Adam Lightowler, : age • 21,
from Shropshire; SAC Christo-
pher Payne, ' aged 24, • from
Brighton ; SAC Wayne Kriehn,
aged 20, from Carshalton,
Surrey ; SAC Gwynfor Owen,
asod 21, from Bangor, North
Wales ; Signalman Martin
Tuffy. aged 22; from Wallasey.
Merseyside ; Signalman David
Hardman, aged 26, from Swin-
ton, Manchester ; and Lance

Corporal Anthony Glass, aged
31, from Stockwell, London.
The offences are alleged to

have taken place while the
men were working at a secret
.communications base in Cyprus
between February 1 1982 and
February 6 this year:
Jones . and Lightowler face

the same charge of “ communi-
cating to another person in-

formation .classified as top
secret, which was calculated to
be. or might have been, or was
intended to be directly or indi-

rectly useful: to an enemy.”
All eight are .charged under

the Official Secrets Act that
they L

fdr a . purpose prejudicial
to - trie safety or interests of
the State, communicated to an-
other person information
which was calculated to be, or
might have been, or was in-

tended to be directly or indi-

rectly useful to an- enemy.”
Jones ' faces seven -charges,

Lightowler -five. Payne : three/
Kriehn, five r Hardman. Owen,
and .Tuffy two each, and Glass
one: • ...
Kriehn and Tuffy are also

charged with’ collecting secret
information which could have
been prejudicial to’ State secu-
rity.- Hardman is also charged
under the Official Secrets Act
that he “ failed- to take reason-
able care of, or so. . conducted
himself, as to. - endanger the
safety” of classified informa-
tion in his charge.

r.

Part-time

gaol plan

criticised
~^By Malcolm Dean

’ The part-time gad sentences
proposed by the Government
would increase the prison
population, according to a re-

port from the -National Associ-

ation for the Care and Re-
settlement of Offenders
published yesterday.

“In the green paper in Jane,
the Government proposed an-

other option to prison to mini-

mise the damaging - effects of
custody.
-. Macro's response to the
green paper suggests that
weekend and day' prisons

would be used as an alterna-

tive to the existing options in-

stead of custody, such as pro-
bation and community service

orders, rather than to prison.

- The report notes that British

; courts have more non-custodial
t* peu allies available than other
West European states, yet the
UK has the highest number of
prisoners per head of
population.
..using Government figures;

Nacro estimates that intennit-
• tent custody schemes would

tost £16 million a year to run.

The Government's wish to

help offenders maintain coo-

fact with the community could
be better achieved by more
home leaves, day parole for

education and keeping offend-

er in prisons nearer their

immunities, says Nacro.
v- The annual -probation statis-

tics, published yesterday,
shows that the number of
people " placed oxr

.
probation

orders last year increased by 3
~ per cent to 38,000.

;

• ; The- increase, in. orders for

people convicted- of more, seri-

ous crimes was-, about 7 per
cent. But there was a 13 per.

cent drop in the - number of

juvenile orders mainly because
more official cautions were-|

gWen.
The . number of community

service orders administered toy

the probation service, in-

tfneasea by 12 per cent to
: 35,000.

"

The number of people under
tmpervision on any one day

* last year was 455,000. The
number of probation officers

increased by 3 per cent — the

largest rise for 'seven years —
to 5,900.

- Probation Statistics,-’ England
and Wales, 1983, Home ' Office,

seajb -
.

Minister in

health cash

words war

Kenneth Clarke—spending
op in real terms

By David. Heneke, Social
Services Correspondent

Health authorities who
refuse to implement manage-
ment economies were lazy and
gave into pressure groups, Mr
Kenneth .Clarke, the health
minister, told the annual meet-
ing of Mind, the national asso-

ciation for mental health, in
London yesterday. : -

His. criticisms came after he
was rebuked by delegates from
Sunderland and Mid-Glamorgan
ft»r toiling to- -provide enough
cash to help the mentally ill

live in the community.
- His claim that social services

spending bad increased by 18
per cent in real terms was
greeted- with - the cry- ** rub-

bish," from many delegates.

Mr -Clarke said that people

should not confuse the need
for cost-effectiveness and
greater

.
efficiency .with the ab-

sence of compassion. He de-

plored any authority which
expected a guarantee of fi-

nance to. look after the men-
tally ill or any. other, priority

group without contributing to

greater efficiency.
—

'

By next March, all 14 re-

gional health authorities

should have submitted detailed

plans tor the -future of the

mentally ill, be said. Every

health authority would need to

set a date for ' the closure of

outdated mental hospitals ana

make firm provision tor the

mentally ill living in the

community.' •

'

_

Mr Clarke also announced

that the Government.- was giv-

ing- more than £1 million to

Mind "over . the next three

years.
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I Jnyrls Lets say you have some money' put by; Account (where it will earn more interest every 6 months).

Bank Or a policymatures. Perhaps apremium* ^bur capital is always therewhen youwant it.You only

bond comes up.Do you save it? Or do you spend it? . . need to give us one month s notice in writing.

We have a more interesting suggestion.Do both. The Extra Interest Account is just one of the many

Open an Extra Interest Account at your local ways we can help you save-and spend your money.

Lloyds Bank. With your lump sum safely tucked, away, you What other bank can offer 124Lobby Banks? (They re

start receiving regular interest. open seven days a week.)

Which gives you the money to spend on any interest Nottomention 11 branches in-store.And a Cashpoint

you like.Thu could take up golf You could develop a passion network that s over 1 ,500 strong and growing,

for photography,^bu could spend weekends away together. So why not contact your Lloyds Bank manager soon.

Our rate is 9.75% gross for a minimum investment of ^ou could turn your new-

£2,500. "feu can Have the interest paid monthly into your found wealth into new-found

Lloyds current account. ..interest.
.

Or 6 monthlyinto aLloyds current ordeposit account.

Or if you prefer, leave your interest in the Extra Interest Athoroughbredamongstbanks

R.n,-j-/vTfrj 3if)Tn^of^nTTigrnpTysshnr may ]3uctu^f-UyjsBankPic, 71 Lombard Sc, LondonLCjP jB5»
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Parents win chance to challenge

for schools shake-up

:

By Wendy Berliner,
tOUcntian Correspondent

'*.-.£
r
£
atS

L.
have been given

tfl' j-'V >ho High Court to seek
a judicial review of a council’s
decision to reorganise second*
*ry education, it was an-
nounced last night.

—rent, north London, lastReek became the first local
education authority to' object
1° cvra plans for school
reorganisation. Sir Keith Jo-
seph, the Education Secretary
who decides on school closures,
and Brent council will be par-
ties to the legal action.

.he parents’ group. Parents
.Action to Save Schools in
siept, had complained to the

Court that consultation
on proposals to close secondary
schools because of falling rolls
had been inadequate.
The proposals to close two

schools and amalgamate them
with two others had been re-
jected by the education com-
mittee but approved by the
full counciL They were
pubished the day before the
school summer holidays
started. The parents' said this
did not leave enough time to

hold parents' and governors’
meetings before the tjwo-month
deadline for observations al-

lowed under law had elapsed.
There had been meetings

with parents on earlier propos-
als which were withdrawn at
the last minute after receiving
no support in the schools. 1

Brent has been a hung coun-
cil since a Labour member
joined the Conservatives. But a
deal between the Conservatives
and the Liberals means that
all committees are chaired by
Conservatives,

The education committee has
taken a line different to that

of the full council because
coopted members, mandatory
under education law. have
tipped the balance against the
scheme.

The committee has delegated
powers to act as the education
authority and exploited these
last week to offer hostile ob-

servations on the plan to Sir
Keith.

The deadline for the coun-
cil's response on the proposals
fell between' last Wednesday’s
meeting of the committee and
last night's meeting of the full

council, which was considering

its response.

- Hr James Goudie QC. a lead-

ing education law specialist,

has advised the parents' group
that observations submitted

outside the deadline are not
statutory responses. Councillors

could be surcharged for spend-
ing on, for instance, legal costs

if It submitted- new fresh ob-

servations purporting to be the
statutory response of the coun-

cil he said. Parents could incur
legal costs by challenging the
council in the High Court
A spokesman for the par-

ents, Mr Hugo Gunning; said

last night that the consultation
was a farce. "The proposals
were rushed and cobbled
together and then they held
the period to object during tbe
school holidays when the par-

ents and schools were least

able to defend themselves.
“Now they will have to lis-

ten because the High Court
has agreed with us that there
is a case to answer. Brent
Council is not above the- law."

meetings set to authorise

LMion’s strike call at Austin
By Patrick Wintour,
Ichnar Staff

?.lass meetings on Thursday
at Austin Rover's main plants
ar> expected to give union ne-
gotiator* the authority to call
for sinkc action if manage-
rs"nt at talks next Monday
fails ty improve on its two-
yc.ir pay offer worth about 7.5
per -.cut.

Union officials and shop
st c- v.-:;, ds meeting in Coventry
yo-:!erda.v decided to seek au-
llm-iiy from l’S.OOQ workers to
call For strike action, but no
c'ii- has l'ten set for a strike.
It is e.:n.\:tcd that manage-
ment will improve its offer on
Hionday. cad that there may
))-• further talks before the
unions consider calling a

Grenville Hawley

:

'abysmal offer’

make the offer available to all

production workers within 18
months. Earlier the company
had been intending first to re-

strict the full offer to those on
particular bands within grades,
and second to make any pro-
gression within a grade depen-
dent on merit rather than on
time served.

Both these conditions have
been removed, but there is

still concern among engineers
at Luton over the transfer of
some skilled labour to lower
grades which may be necessary
as the result of new technol-
ogy at the plant.

The strike has cost the com-
pany £7.5 million a day in lost

production at showroom value.

Shop stewards at Jaguar inIrik*. negotiations by making a gen- _ -Shop stewards at Jaguar m
The management has offered crons offer spread over two Coventry are due to meet

irv.-ivH,* o: £0. 11) a week in years." todaX be
,

f
,

ore callin?
;1. • first year, cf which £3.75 Vauxhall workers have been meetings this week which will

v. :! involve consolidation of offered a deal worth more be asked to back strike .action

her’.:; info existing pay. The than 10 per cent and it is I™™ Thursday next week.

k incivn/e would be given likely that the 13-day-old strike union negotiators representing

i»; ill- -•".ond year of the will end this week after 2.M0 ;.0u0 Jaguar workers have re-

The unions want a engineers and 300 electricians jeeted an offer which would
r.x.-» •.ar deal worth 20 per at -he company’s Ellsmere increase basic wages by £25-65

cci'i" nr £22 a week. Port plant In Cheshire voted a w
£e* be^een now and No-

*!r Jack Adams, the unions* yesterday to return to work. vember 1986. Workers would
ci r ci at tin* Longbridge A mass meeting of TGWU receive an increase of £12.40

ut-!;s m Birmingham said last workers at Ellesmere Port is
J*

1 •“]** S’*** and -“3—5 in

r.i:tit tiia: if the workers expected to follow suit today, tb® second.

1 •’: d : artion at this while shop stewards committee The unions have said that

t n; -a meetings, there meetings of both engineers the offer Is worth only i.5 per

v:-.ild no need fer the stew- and TGWU workers at Luton. J*
0

.
1 a yeaJ in ne

}
v money, and

::'j; to further meetings Bedfordshire, are due to meet that the impression has been

to ••ndorso a strike. today before calling a mass fals
-

given of a lavish pay

Alter tin* meeting in Coven- meeting. Electricians at Luton °“er
.

b'’ including bonus

try. t'li* unions' chief negoti- have already returned to work, consolidation when calculating

a;..;* ;-:kI Transport and Gen- The complex Vauxhall offer,
tl,e Percentage increase.

it ! V.'crl'.ers Union national which involves reducing the • Rover assembly workers at

t; or. Mr Grenville Hawley, number of grades from seven Longbridge have sorted an
tl:vt ths company’s offer to five, will involve' an imrae- overtime ban in protest at

\:cs L:y*:\v.il. diate £12-a-week increase to a Austin Rover management’s de-

cMtnpcny spokesman re- production worker '• earning cision to withdraw shop stew-.
' ' ‘ ‘

'“"in- arcTs credentials from Mr'
Colin Willetts, the second most

led senior shop steward at the
'.:i the unions to talk about to a breakthrough in negotia- factory.

£, i*‘-r, at which we opened tjons, the company agreed to Leader comment, page 12

• •• c-T!ip:ny spoKesman re- proauction worker earain
• :d: "It is far too early to £116,, with a further £3 ii

about strike action. We crease from May 6 next year.
:i:d only one meeting At talks last week which le

LMaagstone backs ex-Sinn Fein man
:V John Carvel. Local Mr James Faulkner, whom he Faulkner has been apointed on
C-e-.ar2nv.Tl Correspondent described as "a prominent the basis of his "outstanding

'ii-* GLC leader, Mr Ken member of Sinn Fein, the po- track record as a welfare bene-
L -’.r.gstrn.-. Inst nitjht rejected litical wing of the Provisional fits officer in another part of
a r:.i:;r:» inr an inquiry into ira " the UK."
t.'o eour.vilA appointments pro- T sv;n<K(nna «. A Republican spokesman in

after allegations lhat
Mr Livingstone said: The

Bclfast ^6 that Mr Faulkner
:i :'ad re nuted a former Sinn council has no right to ask the was no longer a member of
V m r to the welfare political views or an individual Sinn Fein. He was recruited
:v

_
.:t: ' Ann. and. lf anyone did ask, it si* weeks ago to a fairly ju-

A!,:;. «.rreengross, the
,d h , . F

mor position in the GLC unit
T • f.r.vr,ion leader, had de-

"ou,d b<
\

out of order.
which seeks t0 make se.

I-'
-

, 'de.! :• 1 ieMiediate invest i- as would questions of reli- curitv claimants aware of their
-..-•on. inti :im appointment of gion.” He added that Mr right's.

Civil

Service
contract
drive
By Richard Norton-Taylor

The Treasury has
approached all Whitehall de-
partments in a new drive to
contract out services to the
private sector.
The initiative, following a

Cabinet decision, is part of the
Government's aim to reduce
the number of civil servants
by a further 28,000 by 1988,
leaving 593,000.

Civil Service union leaders
are seeking a meeting with Sir
Peter Middleton. Treasury per-
manent secretary, after being
sent a confidential minute cir-

culating at tbe Ministry of
Agriculture.

The document, from the
ministry's manpower division,

states :
“ The Treasury have

suggested contracting out in
cleaning, catering, laundry and
maintenance where much has
already been dbne. They have
also asked for views on pos-
sibilities for other central ser-
vices, eg typing, reprographic
work, press cutting services,
stores operations, and security
guarding on non-sensitive
sites."

The minute adds that all

central services should be con-
sidered for contracting out.

including " audit, legal, statisti-

cal, training."

But it says that the ministry
should also set out the argu-
ments against contracting out in
areas where it would not be
worthwhile. - ~

" It is necessary to consider
problems which might arise if

a department became tied to a
monopoly supplier or whether
the arrangement might lead to
a change in quality or lack of
flexibility which it might be
judged would offset any re-
source gain.”

It refers only in passing to
proposals within the' ministry
to make farmers pay for its

agricultural and development
advisory service.

There is widespread concern
that this would be a prelude
to the service’s demise,
According to latest Treasury

figures, one-eighth—or 14.620
jobs— of the Civil Service posts
lost between 1979 and 1983
were accounted for by
privatisation and contracting
out.
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MSTANTTELEX,
I0MTHE PHONE
NYOUR DESK.

If you ve ever had an urgent telex to send

when your telex operator has gone home (or

atany other time), you'll appreciate Execute!.

Because it allows you to send'a telex

instantlyfrom yourdesk,via the viewdata facility.

It's just one reason why so many busy

executives are choosingthis advanced

business communications unit

They're also attracted by its diary, directory

planner notepad, autodial and ‘handsfree’

facilities.

And., we suspect by Executd's sheer good

looks.

For the facts on Execute!, cail Penny on

(06286) 65411 now (lines open 7 days a week)

or send the coupon.

10. SIC E- ecuie! FREEPOST. $U 'BP.
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THE BIG MATCH : Paul Littlewood the 1981 British chess champion* (left) and Henry
Wrong, administrator at the Barbican Centre, plan London’s first move in an oversized
chess game with Amsterdam which, at a move a day, will last until the' summer of
1987. Cities from seven European countries are competing using Telex to transmit
moves. - Picture by Martin Argles

Mass gaol

escape

foiled by

instructor.
A CAREFVJLLY-planned
mass break-out from Hull
maximum security gaol was
foiled by a workshop Instruc-
tor who suspected prisoners
o! playing cards, a court
heard yesterday.

A search of-'the workshop
revealed and parts
to make twif. pairs ' of holt
croppers, Yoft Crown Court
was tolfL g
Two more.^iairs of cutters

and maps wire found In a
further search after a mes-
sage from one of the men
said to have masterminded
the plan was intercepted.
The message—to tell pris-

oners that the tools had not
been seized — Was sent by
Alexander Sears from
Strangeways Prison, Manches-
ter, where he had been
transferred to continue an
18-year sentence for his part
In a chainsaw raid on a secu-
rity van and an armed rob-
bery at a post office which
together netted more than £1
million.

Sears, aged 41. was sen-
tenced to a farther two years
after he admitted conspiracy
to aid prisoners escape.
Graham Thompson, aged

24 who admitted the same
charge, was gaoled for two
years. Kenneth Dowson, aged
27, who admitted assisting
prisoners to escape, received
a 15-month sentence.

The four pairs of heavy
duty boft croppers were
smuggled into the Hull
prison with detailed street
maps giving the position of
get-away cars and escape
routes. - .

Hr Brian Walsh, QC, pros-
ecuting, said Sears set up a
fellow inmate to organise the
scheme after release.
Thompson, 24, who had

been serving five years for a
£23,000 armed hold-up at a
Castleford jewellers, left the
prison In January 1983 with
orders to begin recruiting
friends to smuggle in the
tools and maps.

Dowson, another ex-pris-
• oner, was among several
prcnlc who used false names
tn pose as members of fam-
ilies and friends of prisoners
to pass the dismantled' cut-
ters and rolled up maps to
the plotters during visits.

Hr Walsh said a number
of dangerous men were to

cut the security wire sur-
rounding the exercise com-
pound In several places Lo

create maximum confusion
among prison staff and
police.

He added :
“ It was a well-

prepared and organised plan.
The plot involved a multiple
esenc—how many is not
known but certainly prison-
ers who were hardened crim-
inals and very dangerous
men."
After Sears was trans-

ferred to Strangeways, mes-
sages were sent about the
plan, hidden In sweet wrap-
pers, back to other plotters
in Hull using another prisr
oner being transferred as a
“ carrier.”

One message mentioned
“Graham** which led police
to arrest Thompson at his
heme in Valley Drive,
IVrrnthorpe, near Wakefield.

Dowson, who had never
served a sentence at Hull
but was a Tricnd of one of
the plotters was arrested at
his home in Hartlepool and
admitted smuggling some of
the tools into the prison.

Dispute goes on despite

vote for return to work
By Michael Morris clqasses. Refuse has not been

• Half the Mersyside council picked up and streets have not
workers in a three-week strike been swept,
which has disrupted everything Rents and rates are not
from refuse collection to bous- being collected because there
ing repair, . voted yesterday to is no staff to deal with them,
return to work. housing repair and building
The decision by 1,700 msu- applications are not being han-

ual workers in the National died and countless other tasks
Union of Public. Employees are being left undone,
came as the remaining strikers Nalgo has not asked staff at
were expected to escalate their care homes and special schools
increasingly bitter dispute with to strike hut social service vis-
the leftwing Labour-controlled its and meals on wheels have
St Helens council. been affectea

-gie case of the 1.400 mem- The union said, the council’s
bw. 1# Nalgo and 200 white staff rwalkedv out When the
collar members of Nupe who computer development section
are still striking, will be made was suspended -from duty on
today at a news conference. October 3. A removal van had
Nalgo says the dispute is shifted desks and equipment to

.over the council’s failure to a new office without consult-
consult on widespread ing staff and the . strike was
reorganisation and restructur- made official.

1

ing. which includes reducing A Nalgo regional officer said
departments from 11 to seven, many staff had not been told
The council says the issue ceo- by the council what jobs they
tres on whether

_
It has the would - be • doing after

right to implement', policies. reorganisation: The council was
r
The wrangle; which had prepared to reinstate sus-

brought out a total of 3.300 pended members ‘and consult

workers, is being watched but- would not observe proce-

closely as it appears to parallel dures for settling differences,

disputes in Sheffield and some The deputy council leader,
London boroughs. Mrs Marie Rimroer, said it was
Up to 50- pickets a day will reasonable to ask people to

continue to stand on the steps move a matter of 50 to 100
of the almost empty town hall, yards away. The council had
About 20 schools have been explained the restructure plans
closed but will probably re- to staff and had promised no-
open now, as may evening one would lose his job.
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Sausage

rules

tightened
MANUFACTURERS are to be
compelled in future to say ex- »

actly how much meat or fish is

used in processed products
such as sausages, burgers,

pasties, and pies. They will

have Until July. 19S6, to com-
ply with the regulations, which
were laid before the Cumrooij.s

yesterday.

The food label wih have to

include the minim<ini meat or

fish content, rather than sim-

ply a list qf the ingredients, as

at. present Ham and other

curel meat products will also

have u> say how much added

water they contain.

The regulations also lay

down minimum meat require-

ments for a number of prod-

ucts. Cornish pasties should ..

contain at least 12 J per cent

meat, and sausages 50 per cent

meat. Burgers, when qualified

by a
-

particular type of meat,

will have to contain at least 80
per cebt of it.

A spokesman for Wall's

meat company, said the old

rules were inflexible, and in-

hibited the development of

new products. “ We need a set

of guidelines common to all

manufacturers which protect

the minimum quality standards
of the key products.”

Wren officer

went absent
THE first Wren officer to face

a court martial yesterday
admitted going absent without
leave to the West Indies t

escape the pressures of her
new job and to get over a rift

with her fiancee.

Third officer Marion Gill. 26.

went to St Lucia for 16 days
when she should have been at

her desk at HMS Warrior, Mid-
dlesex. the court martial qi

Portsmouth was told. Now
based at HMS St Vincent. Lon-
don, she was dismissed her
ship and lost 16 months
seniority.

Welsh protest

at Tory HQ
MEMBERS of the Welsh Lan-
guage Society yesterday barri-

caded themselves inside Con-
servative Party headquarters in

Cardiff for four hours. 4
The society said the occupa-

tion marked the launching of a

campaign : of direct action to

secure a Welsh language edu-
cation development board.
South Wales police said that

three people had been charged
with burglary and would ap-
pear before Cardiff magistrates
today.

Spain summons
envoy over sinking
SPAIN’S foreign minister. Mr
Fernando Moran, summoned
the Irish charge d’affaires,

Padraic Collins, yesterday to
explain the Irish navy’s sink-
ing of a Spanish trawler fish-

ing illegally off its coast on
Friday.

Both sides have sought to
play down the incident, and a
ministry spokesman said no
protest would be lodged.

Student puts exams before hearing
By Andrew Veitch,
.Medical Correspondent

Tho operation to restore the
hearing of an Oxford under-
graduate by reimplanting a
radio receiver in her chest and
a junction box in her neck has
been postponed until Easter,
so that she may continue
studying for her English de-
gree. her doctor said
yesterday.

Surgeons at the London Hos-
pital, East London, removed
the equipment from Miss Jes-
sica Rees last Thursday after

an infection developed around
the junction box. Yesterday
Miss Rees took time off from
English lectures at Balliol to
have the stitches out. "Jessica
is fine, and she has been doing
supremely well," said Mr John
Ballantyne, the specialist who
arranged the pioneering opera-
tion three months ago,
"The electrodes in her inner

ear arc still in place. But her
neck became infected and the
junction box as well

Douek at Guy's and Mr Gra-
ham Fraser at University Col-
lege Hospital, London, have
performed similar operations
on some 14 adults.

The initial success of the op-
eration on Miss Rees had
raised false hopes among thou-
sands of parents of deaf chil-
dren, the National Deaf Chil-
dren’s Society said yesterday.

“Cochlear implants may-
help some adults who were not
deaf from birth, but are totally
unsuitable for most children,’’
warned the society's director,
Mr Harry Clayton. As few as
10 of the 30.000 hearing-im-
paired children in Britain
might benefit.

cause of her studies, she has p^
r
ert Eto'wSktjon 'hopesDe to raise £100.000 for speech

therapy and further cochlear
implant operations, said : No
one in this country has any
intention of operating on
babies. We are concentrating
on adults who have become
deaf after learning to speak, as

Jessica Rees : re-implant
of radio ‘ear’ delayed

moreasked that nothing
done until Easter.”

Bliss Rees, aged 21, heard
for the first time in .17c years
after being given a cochlear
implant by Mr Andrew Morrl-

as the ‘son and his team of surgeons
radio receiver in her chest at the London Hospital in Au
wall had to be removed. Be- gust Doctors led by Mr EUis Jessica did.

Justwhenvoure ready

to put vonr feet up.will

youneed help to do it?

hk sponsor research to prevent the things that make old

age a misery: incontinence, strokes, failing memory, fragile

bones, unsteadiness, dizziness and talk.

We aim to give the increasing millions of elderly people

an active old age.

Money is badly needed. Please help

Send cheque or P.0„ or write for free leaflet to:

Professor Sir John Butterfield, DepLG, British Foundation far Vr
Age Research, 49 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4SA.
BffR0N. HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH THE QUEEN MOTHER. N5.ES|^
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Venture

trip man
on trial

for boy’s

death
A youth leader was yester-

day accused of the manslaugh-
ter by negligence of an 11-
year-old novice canoeist wbo
died in a flood on the River
Tamar.

' Ian Fisher bad been given
only a few hours instruction
before tackling the stretch of
water on the Devon/Cornwall
border. Experts believed the
task needed at least a vear’s
experience. Mr Thomas Field.
Fisher, prosecuting told Bristol
Crown Court.
The boy died when bis ca-

noe capsized early in the trip.
John CotteriH, 44, of Kings

Stanley. Stonehouse in Glouces-
tershire, has denied unlawfully
killing Ian and also causing

. cruelty to him by exposing
him in a manner likely -to
cause injury.
•- The incident happened in
October 1981. Ian had met Mr
CotteriH through friends of bis
parents and in May had gone
on a camp with the man’s
young people's adventure
group, the Trailblazers. He was
,a. strong swimmer- and an -ad-
venturous, outdoors-loving boy.
the court heard.
Mr Field-Fisher said

:

f\ There is no evidence that Ian
had any substantial period of
canoeing on that first camp
other than a few hours pre-
liminary instruction, and that
he didn’t in fact canoe again
until the fatal weekend."
The local representative of

(he British Canoe Union, Mr
Graham Lee, bad stated that

* an n-year-old would need at
J
lcast six hours of training for
a' river below grade one of the
union's standard. The Tamar is

grade two to three.
“Ian’s canoe was found in

the branches of a tree on the
Cornish side of the river next
day, many feet above the
water level on that day. That
suggests the river was in roar-
ihg flood," said Mr Field-
Fisher.
Four others took part in the

trip, Mr Cotterill himself, 14-

year-old Alan Turner, and a

brother and sister aged IS and
20. All except Alan Turner, a
proficient canoeist, capsized.
He had made "superhuman ef-

forts ” to try to rescue Ian, 'the
trial was told.
- Mr Field-Fisher- said. Mr
Cotterill had charge of the boy

i and either did not think about
the dangers, thought about
them and went ahead anyway,
or grossly misread- the obyious
Bigns.. _
The case continues.

Few places on schemes most likely to lead to jobs

Training bias against blacks

High-speed

train derailed
Rail services to South Wales

were disrupted yesterday, after

a high-speed train travelling

from Paddington to Swansea
was derailed when it ran into

a landslip near Talbot Green,
mid-Glamorgan. No one was
injured but a section of track

was damaged. The train was
travelling about 50 mph when
it ran into slurry which had
been washed on to the track

by torrential rain.

Commode cost
- Two Georgian commodes
were sold to a dealer for

£210,000 in a sale at Thornby
Hall, the former stately home
of the Wills tobacco company
in Thornby, Northants,

,

.yesterday.

APPEAL FOR CALM: Mrs Rosalind Rimcie, wife of the Archbishop of Canterbury,

had tronhle with the wind after she lit a candle in Covent Garden. London yesterday
at the start, of the 1984 Crisis at Christmas appeal for the homeless

Picture by Kenneth Saunders

By Stephen Cook which did have black trainees to be evaluated to make sure examples of good practice :

Few black youngsters are were based in London. - that news of vacancies reaches some YTS managing agents

being given places on the em- Black youngsters applying the black community, and to had made efforts to increase

ployer-based Youth Training for YTS places were less likely eliminate indirect discrimina- applications for places oy

Scheme courses which are to be selected than whites, the tion—word-of-mouth recruiting, black people without prompt-
most likely to lead to survey found. Some employers for example", ‘ in predominantly ing by the MSC, and had ae-

permamect jobs, the Commis- were using recruitment meth- white workforces. It wants veioped more thorough moru-

sion for Racial Equality said ods which put black people at more MSC staff to be responsi- toring procedures,
yesterday. a disadvantage, and most em- ble for ensuring equal n . rQ Havnes director.
The CRE found in a survey ployers made little effort, to opportunities. of the'CRE’s employment div-

?f
that Lheir praclices Another recent survey of ision, said yesterday: "A fun-

in YTS that the position of were fair. vrq hv the School of Ad- damentai shift in employment
black trainees seems to mirror The commission wants the vaoced

y
Urban Studies in Bris- policies in society will only

the disadvantaged position of Manpower Services Commis- Y found that bladk vouneSers come through artion by the
black pwple generally. Their Sinn, which runs and finances “reTJ likely bif bo^ T^y c?n give train-
unemployment rate is twice as YTS, to improve race equality ployer-based YTS schemes, and ing to hundreds of youngsters,
high as that of whites. measures and encourage other ^er/ more likelv to be on and thev have the bulk of the
The survey covered private bodies concerned in YTS to do Jgf. B schemes which in- fobs in fhe end

companies, public services, and the same. In particular it ™?.df LSfiith ii J v
local authorities, and the com- wants to see closer ethnic and artless Racial Equality and the Youth
mission found that there were monitoring, so that action can n Jpiv

r
S?^psult in oe rmanent Training Scheme ; free front

virtually no black youngsters be taken if blacks are under-
t0 rcsult- m permanent CRE, Elliot Home, 10/12

on most schemes in multi-ra- represented. Jua ' Allmgton Street, LiOnaon

cial areas. Most of the schemes It wants selection methods The CRE survey also found 5WIE 5EH.

Teachers 'lose millions in pension failure’
Rv Weadv Berliner trimmed from the cost of the illative investment of the con-

rftrrpcn«niimt scheme if it were properly tributions. The report says that
Education Correspondent

managed, says the union. since the fund was revamped
Teachers and ratepayers are

Contrjbutions from te3cllers 28 years ago the rules have

losing millions of pounds a and local authorities are not cos* ^ “U billion,

year because of incompetent invested but spent on other Mr Fred Smithies, general

management of the teachers’ things by central government secretary of the NAS/UWT,
. . „ M * An imaginary investment fund said yesterday : A govern-*

pension fund, says a report to ^ created and the Government ment which believes in value
be presented to MPs. works out what such a fund for money arguments must

It was commissioned by Brit- would have yielded to establish surely understand the necessity

a in’s second largest teachers’ the leve* o£ Pension for a sound investment policy,ams second largest teacners Tbe teachers’ superannuation
union, the 1-3,000-member ha-

Tbe NAS/UWT complains scheme is manifestly misman-
tional Association of School- that these imaginary invest- ased to the disadvantage of

masters/Union of Women meats are made in - low per- teachers and their employers.

Teachers and submitted earlier forming funds which penalises This would be a scandal at

this year in evidence to the teachers by subsidising govern- any time but in circumstances
Government's inquiry into pen- ment spending and by not such that the education service

sion provision. benefiting from higher returns is falling apart at the seams
Local authority contributions on the “ investment.” for lack of cash, the scandal

to the pension fund could be Regulations governing the assumes an added and outra-
cut and millions of pounds scheme specifically forbid spec- geous dimension." Fred Smithies

Rate-cap

advertising

challenged
By John Carvel. Local
Government Correspondent
The lfi- Labour councils

under threat of rate-capping
have formally complained to
the Advertising Standards Au-
thority about a Department of

the Environment campaign.
The advertisements are part

of a £500,000 Government pub-
licity drive to persuade rate-

payers that they will benefit
from rate-capping by. way of
lower, rates
Mr David Bluokett, Labour

leader of Sheffield- and chair-

man of the Local Government
Campaign-Unit, has written to

the -authority arguing that
while the advertisements may
be legal and decent, they are
neither honest nor truthful. He
has asked it to act against the
material under the terms of its

advertising code!
The basis of Mr Blunkett’s

complaint is that tbe advertise-

ment said the Government had
chosen the councils to be rate-

capped on the grounds of " ob-

jective tests." He gives five

reasons why the. Government’s
use of grant related

.
expendi-

ture assessment data is not ob-

jective. He also criticises the
Government’s claim that the
councils have -a right of
appeal.
In a letter to Mr Patrick

Jenkin, the Environment Secre-
tary, . Mr Blunkett says

:

under section 14 of the
Trades Descriptions Act
(1968), it is an offence to

make a false statement about
services or facilities. We feel

that these two statements may
contravene the Trades Descrip-

tions Act.

Tustthatlittle
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Does
anybody
everask
him
what
sortof
aid he
needs?

TheysfieofttefcBecause aidthatTs truly
effective is aid that's supported by local

communities. (Too oftenm the past, granwose
schemes haveundonemotethanthey've
achieved.)

VoluntaryServiceOverseas believes that in aid,

small is not only beautiful -itworks better.

Each year around BOD volunteers, all of them
drilled people, goto work in poor communities.

They go in answer to specific requests iron
those communities.

Once overseas.VSO volunteerswork inschod^
andinsmafl workshops,

^re^vic^lnevery casethe^e there

because the communityneeds theirskills.

Asa result, theschemes continue togo from
strength tostrength, long afterourvolunteers
haverelumed home.

Everyyear.VSO receivesmany more requests

for8idthan itcan answer.AithoughThirdWorld
countriespay half theeos&VSO could doso
much more, givengreater resources.

Please; please help us toextendourwork.
Somewherea community has a greatopportunity

to fightbacka^inst poverty.

How you can help
Pleasesend thecoupon befow, together with

your donation toFrankJudd, Director, voluntary

Service Overseas.

9 BelgraveSquare,

London, SWtX 8PW.

sworkng
overseas’'

_ tohdpVS0.*1
cheouBMrpettUcriers pajwblo

roVWunuryService0vw**«9,) .

saidme mftrotnfprowiioiionVSO's work |

t^ndoso a donation olE_
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Doesyourbuilding societyofferasmuch?

7
DAY
XTRA

9-52%

=

13-60%
Effective annual rate iffull half Gross Equivalent
yearlyinterest remains invested. to'basic rate taxpayers,

28Mf
XTRA

9-55% 9-78%=13-97%
Effective annual rate iffull half- Gross Equivalent
yearlyinterest remains invested. to basicrate taxpayers.

90
DAT
XTRA

9-80%
\ FT

Effective annual rate iffull half-

yearly interest remains invested.

=1434%
Gross Equivalent

to basic rate taxpayers.

The minimum investment required for all three

Xtra accounts is only £500.

Each one offers passbook simplicity a monthly

income option and instant access (with loss of interest

on>the amountwithdrawn),

And ifyou leave a balance ofat least £10,000,you
ran have instant accesswithoutpenalty

But even oh smaller balances, ifyou give us the

appropriate 7, 28 or 90 days* notice, thenyou cangetyour

moneyoutwithoutlosinganyinterest at all

With new higher interest, the world’s N°1 gives

you more thanjustaKtdeXtra helpwith the fixture.

Make the most ofit-start saving today

To: The Halifax Building Society (RefIKW^ Freepost,Trinity Road,
HalifaxHX1 2BR (No stamp required:)

I/We endose a cheque number:
for £ (minimum investment £500-1

To be invested in a Halifax; D7 Day Xtra Account D28 DayXtra
Account D90 DayXtraAccount fTK-KAsarucABu-j

I/We would like the interest to be: Cladded to the balance subject
to the maximum total holding of£30,000, (£60,000 for a joint account)
paid half-yearly Dpaid monthly

GS4
FULL NAME(S)

ADDRESS '

JOSrCODE-

SIGNATURE($)_ _DATE_

HALIFAX-THEWORLD’S N°1
ALLINIERESrRATES(^OTHDAREVARIABLEINTERE5TIS1&IDEVERY6MONTHS.MAXIMUMTOTALHOLDINGZSOJXQt£60D00FORAJOINTACCOUNl).HALIFAXBUILDINGSOCIETY,TRINITYRD.HALIFAXHX12RQ,
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Mr Kaufman — cheered

By Colin Brown

THE Home Secretary, Mr
Leon Brittan, yesterday an-

nounced the setting up of an
intelligence unit at Scotland

Yard to counter the Irish

terrorist threat, following the

Brighton bombing which re-

sulted in four dead and 3Z

injured.

In a statement on the
bombing to the Commons on
its return after the summer
recess, Mr Brittan said: " We
will not be bombed into bolt

holes by terrorists."

His message won united

support from all sides of the

House, including Mr Gerald
Kaufman, the Shadow Horae
Secretary, who said: “ Let it

go forth that an attack on
any of us is an attack on ail

of us — we shall resist that

attack and we shall win.”

The Commons joined with

Mr Brittan in expressing

sympathy for the families of

the victims.

Mr Kaufman, In expressing

the sympathy of the Opposi-

tion, was cheered when he
said Labour MPs hoped soon
to see the Industry Secre-

tary, Norman Tebbit, re-

stored to health and return-

ing to the Commons “ in his

usual rude health." Mr
Tebbit and his wife, Marga-
ret, are alio still in hospital.

The Home Secretary told

MPs that the explosion had
no less a purpose than “to
strike a blow at the heart of

our democracy by killing the

majority of the Cabinet,"

Praising the police, and
the security services, Mr
Brittan said: “The task of

obtaining evidence about the

bomb itself was formidable

and the. police were not yet

in a position to describe it

more fully beyond that it

was believed to have been

about ‘ 20 • pounds m
of

commercial explosive." A
total of 31 skips and 750

dustbins full of debns had
been removed from the

Grand Hotel and 228 police

officers were engaged in this

task. _
More than 200 police offi-

cers were engaged in a pur-

suit of inquiries about the

bombers. Mr Brittan said

that it would be wrong to

anticipate the conclusions of

the police report on security

at the conference. "I shall,

however, to the extent that

this does not prejudice

security, report them to the

House in due course.
•

Mr Brittan assured the

Commons that new measures

to improve security in the

Palace of Westminster were

in hand.
“ The Brighton bombing

also demonstrates the vul-

nerability of party political

engagements. This applies lo-

cally as well as nationally.

Local party organisers

should be careful to contact

the police about arrange-

ments well in advance." said

Mr Brittan.

New arrangements for

countering the Irish terrorist

threat had been set in hand
centrally. The aim, he- said,

was to bring to bear the wid-

est range of experience in

assessing Irish terrorist in-

tentions and capabilities and
to advise on, and coordinate,
the counter-measures re-

quired to meet them. -These
would supplement the con-
tinuing role of the Metropoli-
tan Police Special -Branch.

Mr Brittan said:. “Total
security is~ impossible in a

free, democratic society. Po-
litical and other leaders are
vulnerable because they must
be accessible. Everything
which can be done, will be
done to prevent such ' out-

rages and protect their

targets. But we will not be
bombed into bolt holes by
terrorists."

Mr Kaufman, for the Oppo-
sition, said :

** This was no
random act of violence. It

cannot be compared and
should not be compared with
any other act ' of violence,

great or small, . which takes
place in our society.

“This was a deliberate at-

tempt to destroy the Govern-
ment by mass murder.

•“That Government is a

Conservative Government
with which we have the most 1

serious differences. But it is

the democratically elected

government It is the British

Government and let it be
said in the plainest terms, the

only way to get rid of a

Government in Britain is by
the ballot box.

“Terrorism and assassina-

tion have no place whatever
in the political process in

this country.
“ We utterly and unani-

mously reject it and will

fight with every fibre of our
being against it. With Vol-

taire, we say to the Govern-

ment we disapprove of what

you say but will defend to

the death your right .to sav

it." - .' -

Mr Kaufman called fore.11

examination of the.’ whole .

question of sfecurity sur-

rounding the Government
and parliament

He added: “But while we
here are obvious targets for

terrorist action and It is im-

portant to ensure the

maximum possible security

compatible with the right of

the people to have access to
tiie pcQF««
their elected representatives,

let us- be clear that our sccu-

rity is no .
more important

than that of the whole of the

population who are at risk

from the foul gangsters.

Just because politicians
, tn fair* TtflFt ltl

O U3 L UW—

r

-

have chosen to take part in

public life, they cowd not

expect greater safety than

those caught up in the

Harrods bomb, the Regents

Park atrocity or those m
Northern Ireland, civilians

and troops, who face these

dangers every day.

•• We are all in the front

line. We must . face these

risks unitedly together.

Mr David Steel, the Lib-

eral leader, on behalf of the

Alliance, said the IRA had
misunderstood both public

and parliamentary, opinion.

"We are one family in this

House and when one mem-
ber of that family is at-

tacked, the only effect is to

unite all members of the

family. We will not bow to

terrorism."

Hr Julian Amery (C.

Brighton Pavilion) protested

about the very unfair criti-

cism of the police force be-

fore any inquiry had taken

place.
Mr Andrew Bowden (C.

Brighton . Kemptown) .
pro-

tested about an article In the

Sunday Times claiming that

there were serious differ-

ences between the Sussex

police and the Metropolitan

police. He said it was totally

and completely untrue and
one of the most scumlious
pieces of Journalism . he had
seen,

“They have printed the

names of witnesses
.
when

they were specifically asked

not to do so by the Assistant

Chief Constable. Is that not
impeding his inquiry and
making it more difficult to

bring the guilty to book?’ he

said. " „ ,

'

The Home Secretary said

It was important to make it

absolutely dear there waa.no

truth at all in the suggestion

of differences of opinion be1

tween the forces investigat-

ing the murder nor any

truth in the suggestion
.
of

. m Kniniruuiu r _

inadequate resources being

available. '

.
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staff to serve refreshments.Apply inperson to anyprincipal BJl.station.

Whenyou and your colleagues travelFirst

Oass on InterCityyou can get down to some

usefulwork orprepare foryourmeeting asyougo

- in plush, comfortable surroundings.

Depending onwhen andwhereyou travel,

our experienced stewards can serve you refresh-

ments. Or you could perhaps enjoy an excellent

breakfast, lunch or dinner in our restaurant.

And all die while, you’re saving valuable

time as you speed to your destination.

Our ExecutiveTicketswill cater for allyour

travel needs on our major business services,.

And you can get your ticket quickly and

convenientlywithaTravelKeyCard- ourunique

discount scheme for business traveEers.

You may even hire your own exclusive

Executive Saloon - a personal and private meet-

ing roomwhich seatsup to a dozen people.

So next timeyou need to hire a conference

room,why not hire one on wheels?

Intercity

Ring Tekdata (01-200 0200)1jfcrjwrW (fMUcrCi^BxcutiveGi^
detalim

ad aspects ofour servicefor ^ebusbusssOV^^ .
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a decision by Mr MacGregorffi /

pit dispute ss2£r5«MWE, ?-

.. n' . 1
.

— try.” The greater the improve-.

.

Tie Energy Secretary, jlr f "£ f
.Ae I shall

.

-

'SSSt-BS ;

relations in the pits dispute. that more 1Jan

araftS-£^4 '
don to appoint was made by docK of -

:
-

SSL V ^
anu not by. tbo &S-

Government. wttn. iu^j -r

In the. Lords, foriner NOB the end of August.
IP lHlr- 1 1,11 UOf AV4 IMWA — -

chief Lard Ecra, praised- Mt. jjr Walker ruled out the ifce*

Eaton.- saying that over - the 0f the Armed Service to mova' r

years, he haa shown extreme coal in “ present conditions. ,

.Mil in rifffimiU. situations. tt. Mr 'RnbeM •

skill in difficult situations. He tom JUT Aui/rfi

;

The Energy Secretary at Litheriand (Lab. MhnchestWi

tacked the National Union of c) : “There's no need to.cofi-"

Mineworkers’ version of why

Robert

;

hVdUOVlC.
Mr James Molyneaox

(OUP. Lagan Valley) told

Mr Brittan that In seeking

the cooperation of the Re-

public of Ireland in the bat-

tle against terrorism, the

Government should avoid

paving any price which con-

cede the objectives of the

terrorists either in whole or

10
Mrs* Jill Knight (C.

Edebaston) said the IRA
could not continue their cam-
paign of anarchy without

help from their two major

sources of supply for money
and arms—the Soviet Union
and the United States.

t /- . '/f*.

'r.-- -o.-.-.t

. * ,< • ;y»r

peace talks had foundered. Mr
Walker described as a “totally

monstrous deception 3‘ the

claim by the NUM president,

Mr Arthur Scargill. that the

union had accepted two of

three documents drawn up by
:

the conciliation service Acas. -

He criticised labour’s

spokesman, Mr Stan Orme, for

supporting the NUM*s claim

that it bad accepted the cru-

cial documents aimed at find-

ing a solution to the :
seven-

month-old strike.

Later a call for an emer-

gency Commons debate on the

dispute bv the former Labour
Energy Secretary. Mi* Tony
Benn, was' rejected by the

Speaker.
"

Mr Walker dismissed Mr
Orme's suggestion that it had
been the NCB whn withdrew

from talks at Acas. Quoting
Acas chief Mr Pat Lowry, Mr
Walker insisted that two of

. debate call
four documents under discus- Mr Benn denote

sion had actually' been drafted *emD iote such' an act in ttre«

by the NUM. - What you are
Dre^n t conditions. There isji

saying, m Mr ScarpH is say- ^ moving , in this
jn «r is that be will agree

Earlier, Mr Orme pressed Mr JJe appointed to re-;

Walker on Mr Eaton'ff -new ."*«
“J

role: “Will he become part of pl3
jg ^ave NelHst fLab. Co\-.

the NCB’s negotiating- teirai? sej : asked Mr Walker.

v

:

What are his powers and the «gr.
u m so confident about,

extent of lus discretion and
^ . o£ coal stocks and 1

where does his .
appomtment

. nnukeliness of power cuts
leave Mr MacGregor ? he

r^-s ^ntpr why has your Gov-

"Sfr'Orme. who with the Op- ^terT deUvery^f oSi
2SS22. Mr af 12 million candles ? ”

.

* ’

- y -8T

inrit}'

JllCil

position Leader.
^

Mr NeiJ candles?" :7
Bannock, met Mr Scargill at _ , Tories Mr 1

Westminster vesterdav more- To laughter rfom Tones, wr

'ui*r«e4e fig-.

aw^Stoh«nJn»n|5 M
^

tbe.e ,.n-

To Labour jeers, Mr Walker Jes. All I can
.

sa? ^
said Mr Eaton's new post “was has, he s wasted ius money.

DEFENCE

Help for

widows

For the Opposition, Mr
Derail Davies said: “ This is a;

problem all governments have,

been faced with and we wel-^

come the contribution the Gov-

ernment is making to this very;

difficult problem."

FAMINE

A NEW scheme to help war
widows visit tbeir husbands'
graves overseas was announced
in the Commons yesterday by
the Armed Forces Minister, Mr
John Stanley.

The scheme is to be adminls-

tered by the Royal British Le-
gion with the aid of Govern-
ment money. The first sum of
£150,000 will be made available

next year, the minister said.

Speaking during a debate on
the Army, Mr Stanley said the
proposals would be widely wel-
comed. “They will be seen as

a very proper, albeit small,
recompense to those who lost

their husbands in our countiy's
service," he said.
" Successive . governments

have taken the view that be-

cause it is regrettably quite
impractical to assist all war

!

widows to visit their husbands'
graves, which are of course in

,

dozens of countries all over
the world and often in very
remote locations, no assistance
could be provided lo widows at
all.”

This Government had de-
cided “it would be far better
to provide assistance at least

to a considerable number of
widows rather than giving no
assistance at alL”

Aid getting

to victims t
British charity aid is reach-

ing famine victims in Ethiopia.JP.

despite reports that food cog-,

signments are going astray, the

Foreign Office minister ’of

state, Mr Malcolm Rifkind tol(^

MPs yesterday.

Mr Rifkind resisted pleas for -.
:
-

raore Government aid to Ethio-
pia, and said that the best
form of help was through
charities like Oxfam and Save .

The Children fund.

“We have absolutely no rea- _
:‘

son to believe that the help;

they provide is reaching other
than the people who most iiC; "

gently need It," he said.

The minister also announced'
' i: - ’•

that he is to meet the Ethic-. •./. -

pian ambassador in London
today for talks on the famine,

4

which some reports say coujct ...

lead to 900,000 people dying "of
starvation next year. TiicS*x .

‘

would discuss ways in which'
Western countries could help*
food reach the victims '

of'

stareation. *
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more business
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other manufacturer
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Party’s withdrawal catches leader off guard

Sandinistas* major
opposition pulls
out of election

From Tony Jenkins
in Managua

i . The Independent Liberal
vTarty (PLI) has pulled out of
general and presidential elec-
tions scheduled for November
4.

The president of the party,
Dr Virgillo Godoy, said that
"the guarantees do not exist

ensure that the voting re-

flects the political will of the.
'£.«»jority."

Tlie PL1 is widely regarded
|J> the only effective opposition

the governing Sand In ista

Front and the decision is ex-
pected to rob the elections of
international credibility. The
*icws will come as a blow to
the Sandinistas.

After an eight hour debate,
the national assembly of the

rtJLI voted 94 to 20 to with-
draw and demand a “ national
dialogue of all social and po-
litical sectors of the country

"

as a forum in which to negoti-
ate the conditions for a free

- and fair campaign.

The secretary of the Mana-
gua branch. Mr Pedro Castro,
said : “ I was expecting one or
two votes to go against. This
result caught me off guard.”
Dr Godoy did not speak in

the debate, hut his running
mate for the vice-presidency.
Dr Constantino Pereira, argued
in favour of staying in the
campaign. Despite the Liberal

tradition of following the lead-

ership's recommendation, his

advice was ignored, prompting

-

Sandinista accusations of CLA
interference.

One senior Sandioistp source

said :
“ It is confirmed ; votes

were not only bought with CIA
money, but delegates were
threatened. This is not a new
tactic. The CIA admitted to

the New York Times yesterday

that it pressured leaders of the
Coord inadora (the best known
conservative opposition group),

to abstain three months ago.”
Dr Godoy said that if the

Government acceeded to PU
demands through a national di-

alogue, the party will stand on
November 4.

But he was pessimistic. ‘"I

don't think there's any time
left and the best course would
be to postpone the elections

until next January,” he said.

There was no immediate of-

ficial reacLion, but one Sandi-
nista source said : “ We have a

contingency plan — I can't tell

you wbat it Is yet, but we may
hold a referendum to ask the

country if it wants an election

at this stage.”

The FLI decision will have
further domestic as well as in-

ternational repercussions.

The National Coordinator of
the Democratic Conservative

Party (PCD), Dr Enrique
Sotelo, said: ‘‘Our party will

be heavily Influenced j>y this

move. When we hold our con-
ference next weekend I person-
ally expect the decision to go
the same way.”

Jonathan Steele odds: The
CIA worked with supporters of

Mr Arturo Cruz, the leading
Opposition candidate, to ensure
that his party boycotted next
week's election, according to
the New York Times.
The paper quotes senior Rea-

gan Administration officials as

saying that an alliance of Nica-
raguan businessmen, the Supe-
rior Council of Private Enter-
prise (COSEP). was in

frequent contact with the CIA.
“ The Administration never

contemplated letting Cruz stay
in the race, because tben the
Sandinistas could justifiably
claim that tbe elections were
legitimate,'' one official said.

Mr Cruz did not know of the
CIA's role, according to the
officials.

Changes in

Security

Council
from Jane Rosen
in New York
To the satisfaction of the

Western powers, the General
Assembly yesterday elected

Trinidad and Tobago and Aus-
tralia to the Security Council,

replacing Nicaragua and Malta.

The change will give the West
a better chance to achieve its

goals in the new Security
Council.
The other new members will

be Denmark and Thailand,
which wfill replace the Nether-
lands and Pakistan. After a

long battle, the Assembly de-

cided to postpone until last

night the choice of a fifth new
member for Africa. After four
ballets. Thailand defeated
't-Iongelia 106-49 for the Asian
seat.

In addition to the council's
permanent members, the
United Stales, the Soviet
Union. Britain. France and
.China, there are 10 non-perma-
nent members who serve for
two-year terras. Five of the 10
are elected each year by the
assembly on the basis of geo-
graphical representation.

Normally each geographical
block selects its candidates and
the assembly automatically ap-
proves them. Occasionally,
however, a block is unable to
agree, or a rival contests the
block's choice, and then the
assembly decides.

Duarte rules out
early ceasefire
By Jonathan Steele

President Jose Napoleon
Duarte is against any early

ceasefire in El Salvador’s five-

year-old civil war.
Although last week's historic

talks with tbe guerrilla move-
ment raised widespread hopes
of an end of the war, Mr
Duarte’s chief aide at tbe
talks, Mr Julio Adolfo Rey
Prendes, says that talk of a
ceasefire is premature.
“It would imply that the

guerrillas control parts of the
national territory, when the re-

ality is that they are perma-
nently on the move” he said

in an interview in London.
Mr Rey Prenades was attend-

ing a conference organised by
the Konrad Adenauer Founda-
tion. His stay in London, as
the guest of the British Gov-
ernment, was clearly designed
to counter a speaking tour in

London and Paris by Dr
Guillermo Ungo. who headed
the guerrilla side at the recent
talks.

With preparations underway
far the second round of talks
next month, both sides are
hoping to maintain the propa-
ganda advantage. The original
initiative for last week's talks
came from the guerrillas, who
had offered to meet the Gov-
ernment for the last three
years.

Now the focus is likely to be
on a ceasefire. Dr Ungo told a
press conference in London on
Saturday: “We won't reject a
ceasefire," and he described it

as a “touchy subject” from
the Government and army's
point of view.
Mr Rey Prendes elaborated

on the point in his Interview
saying that an open-ended
ceasefire would confer unde-
served legitimacy on the guer-
rillas, raise the issue of inter-
national peacekeepers, and
possibly allow the guerrillas to
set up a provisional govern-
ment behind the ‘ ceasefire
lines.

“A truce for a few days
like Christmas or New Year
may be possible, but no more.'
be said.

Both sides arc also hoping
to split the other. Dr Ungo
acknowleded that the peace
talks, have " raised Duarte’s
credibility." “ They gave
chance for many people to
show publicly that they want
peace, and this puts the far

right in a weaker position. The
more committed (to peace) that

El Salvador’s political and
social forces become, tbe more
it isolates tbe right,” he said.

He also sees a chance for
splitting the army. As the
army requires more and more
American aid to contain the
guerrillas’ advance. “ this could
lead to a puppet army, and
some officers don’t want to be
puopets.”
For his part. Mr Rey

Prendes makes it clear that
the Government is hoping to
split the guerrillas and isolate

in particular the People’s Revo-

lutionary Army,

Big debate ends in no-score stalemate
President Reagan regains ground as he offers shared defence to Moscow
From Harold Jackson
in Chapel Hill, NC

President Reagan, back to

his old affability and humour
in Sunday night's second tele-

vised encounter with Mr Wal-
ter Mondale, managed to re-

gain some of the electoral

ground he lost in their first

tussle.

It was achieved through

style rather than substance. He
neatly turned away a question

about his own age by promis-
ing not to make an issue of

his opponent's youth and inex-

perience. he also projected his

man-of-peace image by offering

to share with the Soviet Union
a strategic defence system
which will not see the light of

day until long after he has left

office.

Anyone scoring points on
the substance of the candi-

dates’ statement
.
would have

had to award the contest to Mr
Mondale. But the deeper re-

cesses of strategic policy and
the arcana of foreign affairs

do not make good television:

on that ground alone the out-

come was a no-score draw.

With Mr Reagan still well
ahead in the opinion polls, his
advisers were counting the
evening a success because he
had evidently not alarmed vot-

ers as he had with his earlier

hesitant and rambling
performance.

The politics of reassurance
were once again fully func-

tional. To believe the Republi-
can campaign spokesman, the
fact that the President of the
US could remain almost coher-
ent for 90 minutes was & clear
signal that international free-
dom and prosperity would be
secure in his hands.

The instant surveys carried
out after the event mostly
rated it a tie. Newsweek maga-
zine’s sample scored 43 per'
cent for Reagan to 40 per cent
for Mondale — a statistical

draw. There was a similar
finding in the ABC television
poll, which had 39 per cent
seeing the President as the
winner. 36 per cent Mr Mon-
dale. and 25 per cent rating
the two men evenly.

Mr Mondale, his agenda
showing from the opening, con-
trived to extend a question
about Central America to in-

clude not only the now inf*
mous CIA guide for guerrillas,

but presidential leadership, the
Lebanese bombings, tbe Presi-
dent’s apparent ignorance of
Soviet strategic forces, and Mr
Reagan's assertion that sub-
marine-launched missiles could
be recalled.

That obviously riled tbe
President, who npoEted : “ I
never, ever conceived of such
a thing" and claimed that he
had said that, unlike land-
based missiles, submarines and
aircraft could be recalled.

The evidence, as Mr Mondale
was plainly aware, is against

Mr Reagan. The official tran-
script of his news conference
on May 13, 1982, diows that he
declared : (missiles) that", are
carried in bombers those that
are carried, in ships of one
kind or another or
submersibles. you are dealing
there with a conventional type
of weapon or instrument and
those instruments can be inter-

cepted. They can be recalled,

if there has been a
miscalculation."

Mr Reagan, for his part, was
intent on stressing his oppo-
nent’s "weakness" on military
preparedness and laid out a
long list of defence projects
the Democratic candidate bad
opposed.

Recalling one of Mr Mon-
dale’s campaign commercials,
in which he is seen standing
on tbe nuclear aircraft carrier
Nimitz watching F15s being
launched, Mr Reagan com-
mented: “If he had had his
way when the Nimitz was
being planned, he would have
been deep in the water out
there because there wouldn’t
have been any Nimitz to stand
on.”

Having set their themes,
both men hammered away at
them. Mr Mondale commented
that the President’s failure to
know of the CIA manual
recommending assassination
and terrorism showed he was
not up to his job; “The Presi-
dent must know these things,"

he said. “1 don't know which
is worse not knowing or not
stopping."

At one point in the evening,
Mr Reagan must have been a

little startled to find himself

made a mess of his final state-
ment — the point that bad
attracted the most adverse re-

action after his first appear-
ance. Both candidates were al-
lowed four minutes and Mr

!£Et It

UtSe e
lfte?°he had “bSt *h?s opponents

ence hi, original idea of offer- Jg
mg the Russians any system
America
counter
space.

It would.

might
nuclear

develop
missiles

he commented.

US and the Soviet Union have
. built 100 more warheads —
“ enough to kill millions of

American and millions of
Soviet citizens."

m

Mr Reagan started out : “ 1

£e“’ think the" American people
tonight have much to be grate-

wn'ui^in
1

°.V<
ful for — 811 economic recov-

2J3.SJ, tSTiLrSSi ery that has become expansion,
freedom and, most of all. we

these nuclear weapons
. are at p^ace But he then lost

Mr Mondale took on an air himself in a rambling anecdote
' of outraged patriotism. “ Let about writing a letter to hr*

me sharply disagree with the put in a time capsule, and
President on sharing the most what people who opened it 100
advanced, the most dangerous, years ahead might think of

the most important technology this generation,

in America with the Soviet
Union,” he shot back.

He painted a picture in
which the Russians would have firmly silenced

access to “our most advanced man — under

If it ever had a point, it was
lost because he simply ran out
of his allotted time and was

by the chair-

the stringent

computers our most advanced rules set by the two campaign
engineering "V-apparently next staffs.

week Neither man noted that It was not the best note on
the most optimistic estimates which to end if you are trying
of the feasibility of the star to convince 100 million people
war defence put it at least a of your sharpness and compe-
generation away. tence. But it is far from evi-

•Mr Reagan’s worst moment dent that that is the' central
came at the end of the eve- issue of the 1984 presidential

nlng, when he once again election.

Overture

to Albania
\From Martin Walker
In Moscow

The Soviet Union is making
discreet overtures to resolve

its bitterest quarrel—the row
with Albania which has cut
off diplomatic relations be-
tween Moscow and Tirana for
the past 23 years.

W German Speaker denies
receiving secret payments

In its weekend issue, brcslia !

Kohl.

From Anna Tomfo
in Bonn
The President (Speaker) oF

the Bundestag, Dr Rainer
Barzcl. yesterday denied allega-
tions that he accepted secret
payments from the industrial
concern. Flick, in what has be-
come the latest political scan-
dal to embarrass Chancellor

carried an article on the open
ins of the “ Anti-Fascist Na-
tional Liberation Fortieth
Anniversary Congress " in Al-

bania, and added that the
Soviet people “had. and re-
tain. friendly feelings towards
the Albanian people.

Dr Barzel. aged 60. said in a
press statement before a meet-
ing of the praesidium of his
Christian Democratic Party
iC'DUi that he had never ac-
cepted money from Flick, and
that factually, as well as
morally, he was under "false

, , i suspicion.” He said he was the
*' Our country stands for the (victim of “character

improvement in Soviet-Alba-
! assassinations."

nian relations. With mutual I He is due to appear before
goodwill, this problem can be

J an all-parts- parliamentary in-
solved for the sake of the in-

1

quiry into the Flick affair
tercsts of the peoples of the tomorrow, which ho said he
two countries, and for the was facing “ with a clear con-
cause of peace and socialism." science." He said he had

The plea Cor belter relations ^enlion of reaping.
no

was repeated on Moscow radio

today: "There are no insuper-

able difficulties in the way of

normalising relations." which

The allegations, made in the
press and by the antinuclear
Green Party in Parliament,
suggest that Dr Barzel re-
ceived a total of DM 1.7 mil-

ls being interpreted as an
] ft™ - ol 11

off,r to resume lull diplomatic
j1 s

' (practice with which he had a
The row with Albania was a consultancy contract between

curious subplot to the more
1 1973 and 1979.

serious rift between Mao and
1 The payments arc alleged to

Khruschev, a rift which came 1 have been a reward for his

10 a head in 1961. The Alba- stepping down as CDU chair-
nian leader, Mr Enver Hoxha.

| man in 1973. thus making way
accused Khruschev of taking

;
for one of his chief rivals. Dr

(ic-Stalinisation too far. The
ctilr of Malin is still alive and

• Rainer Barzel

:

M conscience is clear

Kohl, who became Chancellor
two years ago.

At the time. Dr Barzel was
under strong pressure to re-
sign after his unsuccessful at-
tempt to overthrow Chancellor
Willy Brandt by means of a
non-confidence motion a year
earlier, and after the defeat of
the CDU in a subsequent gen-
eral election.

Dr Kohl has described the
allegations, based on files
available to the parliamentary
investigation committee, as
“pure slander” aimed at
bringing him down.
The Chancellor has admitted

that he was involved in discus-
sions of a “financial arrange-
ment,” from party funds, for
Dr Barzel after

’ he stepped

down. But he did not know of
any payments by Flick. The
firm is accused of having paid
cash bribes to politicians of all

the main parties in the 1970s,
to gain political influence and
obtain tax concessions.
According to documents pub-

lished in the West German
press, the former Flick man-
ager. Mr Eberhard von
Brauchitsch, reported the fol-
lowing to his firm after a
meeting with Dr Kohl : “ I
have explained to Kohl that it

would be in the interest of
German politics . . . business
has nothing to do with
this ... to treat Rainer Barzel
decently ...”
Another document quotes a

statement allegedly made by
the former Fiick director, Mr
Fritz Wacker. about his con-
versations with a top official

in the Economics Ministry
Listing a number of politi-

cians to be consulted in con-
nection with the applications
for tax concessions, the minis-
try official reportedly said

:

"If 'the situation arises, we
could consider doing something
on behalf of Dr Barzel.” Dr
Barzel was appointed chairman
of the Bundestag's economic
committee in the same year.
The allegations have caused

grave disquiet in CDU ranks,
and it was noted in Bonn that
the party, above all Dr Kohl
himself, has held back from
giving Dr Barzel full public
support

Thatcher to push
for French support
By Patrick Keatley.
Diplomatic Correspondent

Mrs Thatcher is expected to
press President Mitterrand for
French support in the UN vote
on the Falklands, and to touch
on the delay in the negotia-
tions for the entry of Spain
and Portugal into the Euro-
pean Community, when she
gives lunch for the French
leader tomorrow in the course
of his state visit

The visit starts today with
the arrival of Mr Mitterrand at
Gatwick, to be welcomed at
Victoria Station by the Queen.
This is followed by a carriage
procession at 12.40 through
Parliament Square, Whitehall,
and tbe Mall, to Buckingham
Palace, where be will stay.

.

The programme until Friday
morning . includes, meetings
with the French community
and a visit to the plaque In
Carlton Gardens which com-
memorates the arrival of Gen-
eral De Gaulle in this country
in June. 1940, and the proc-
lamation of the Free French
movement.

President Mitterrand's visit

is essentially ceremonial, and
was arranged many months
ago, so that the political con-
tent is not great However, tbe
lunch at No 10 and the time
allocated for talks afterwards
will mean that he and Mrs
Thatcher will have the best
part of three hours together.
The Prime Minister is ex-

pected to press him; as she did
when Italy’s Prime Minister:
Mr Craxi was here last week,
to give his support to the Brit-
ish case when a resolution on'
the Falklands comes up in the.
autumn session of the UN.
Assembly.
She will also discuss with

him the slippage in the time-
table for concluding the nego-
tiations on the entry of Spain
and Portugal into the EEC.
Talks which should have ended
on September 30 are still go-
ing on because of difficulties
over Mediterranean agricul-
tural produce.

Paris: the Argentine leader,
Mr Alfonsin, yesterday met
President *

. Mitterrand for
wideranging talks that in-
cluded an explanation of
Argentinian claims over the
Falklands.

The meeting was part of a
series of contacts intended to
improve Argentina's relations
with Europe and to press for
more economic exchanges.

Mr Alfonsin was invited to
Paris by the UN Internationa)
Fund for Agricultural Develop-
ment for a meeting being at-

tended by several world lead-
ers and which was addressed
by Mr Mitterand yesterday. But
the visit was extended to in-
clude an address to the Euro-
pean Parliament in btrasbourg
tomorrow. When Mr Alfonsin
will outline progress on Argen-
tina's return to democracy.

well in Albania.

Albania has since quarrelled

with China, and for the past

decade lias been perhaps the
j

most isolated country in the
I

world, and certainly the poor-

1

pr,t and most backward in

;

Europe.

The new Soviet overtures

are being portrayed hero not

as some backdoor way of im-

proving relations with China,

but simply as a piece of diplo-

matic tidying.

The last Soviet moves took

place just over two years ago,

* when the Soviet Sports Com-
mittee said that it had no

objection to a scheduled F.uro-

E
ean Cup match between Kiev

ivnamo and the Albanian

chib, Xetori Tirana, but the

Albanian authorities refuu’d. to

grant visas to tiw Russian

team.

Priest’s kidnapping embarrasses Government
By Hell a Pick
The kidnapping of the popu-

lar pro-Solidarily priest. Father
Jerzy Popieluszko, lias east a

shadow over the arrival in
Warsaw of the Prime Minister
of Greece. Mr Papandroou.
He is the first of a scries of

senior Western leaders to visit

Poland since Solidarity was
outlawed in December, 1981.
As the diplomatic quarantine

imposed by Western countries
after the imposition of martial
law ends, the Polish regime
had hoped to demonstrate its

stability and normality to for-

eign visitors.

But the priest's disappear-
ance in northern Poland last

Friday night has again raised
emotion in Poland. On Sunday,
there was a big pro-Solidarity
demonstration in Father
Popieluszko’s parish church in
Warsaw, with Mr Walesa
preaching doom lor the
kidnappers
This was followed ycslerday

by an unusually strong state-

ment from the Polish episco-
pate. expressing “ deep con-
cern " for the priest's safety,
and also out of fear
that " kidnapping may become
a matter for political games in

this country."

The Polish Government Is

suggesting that the kidnapping
was the work of a group try-

ing to undermine General
Jaruzelski’s policies of national
reconciliation and improved re-

lations with the West.

The government spokesman,
air Jerzy Urban, said yesterday
that the Government had been
tipped that Father Popieluszko
had been sighted since his kid-

napping, and underlined that
the police were still trying to

locate him. He maintained that
the kidnapping was a “care-
fully timed provocation aimed
against us."

However, while Mr Urban
was apparently seeking to sug-
gest that the priest's disappear-
ance might have been a hoax

staged by Solidarity militants,
the episcopate, and Mr Walesa
were imputing that hardline
party members have formed a
vigilante group.

Father Popieluszko's kidnap-
ping was announced on Polish
television shortly after the in-
formation reached Warsaw

;

and since then, the authorities
have demonstrated that thev
are eager to find the priest
and arrest the perpetrators.

Until now. Father
Popieluszko has been under
frequent attack from the au-
thorities for being the “Sava-
narola of anti-communism."
The episcopate has also been
concerned by his political ser-

mons pnd the big congrega-
tions he attracts, and has tried
to transfer him to a pariah
outside Warsaw.

He disappeared pn Friday
after preaching mass in tbe
north western town of Byd-
goszcz, where there is still

much support for Solidarity.
He is baieved to have been
driving back to Warsaw when
he was kidnapped .

Locals are convinced that be
is the victim of an anti-Solidar-
ity group in the area, which
they allege were also responsi-

ble for a series of beatings
Inflicted on Solidarity support-
ers in northern Poland.

New decree

rejected
RiCkenbach, Switzerland

:

Archbishop Marcel Lefebure's
Roman Catholic traditionalists

have rejected as " unaccept-
able ” the conditions attached
under a new Vatican decree to
the easing of the two-decades-
old ban on the sixteenth cen-
tury Tridentine Mass.
In a statement, the Rev

Franz Schmidberger, Arch-
bishop Lefebure's successor as
head of the St Pius Priestly
Fraternity.- said that the de-
cree nevertheless was “ of
great benefit to the life of the
Church."
The Pope eased the ban“ out of concern for the groups

attached n
to the old Mass, ac-

cording to a circular drafted
by the Vatican's Congregation
for the Divine Cult.
But the document stipulated

that “priests and their faithful-
using the (Tridentine) Mass
must publicly state that they
In no way shaYe the positions
of those who doubt the legiti-
macy and the doctrinal exact-
ness of the Roman Mass."

—

AP.

Journalist

‘assaulted’
By a Correspondent

A British journalist, Robert
Cockburn, was allegedly beaten
by a security policeman while
being forcibly detained in cus-
tody at Dubrovnik airport, Yu-
goslavia, on Sunday.
The incident is the third

such involving a foreign jour-
nalist in Yugoslavia in the past
two weeks, and came as Mr
Cockburn waited to board a
flight back to London. He was
allegedly pushed into a room
and punched in the head
Mr Cockburn had been trav-

elling in the country for the
previous week, researching and
taking photographs for a travel
feature. At the airport, his re-
quest not to have his camera
passed through the X-ray ma-
chine was refused.

Haring been denied access
to speak to a senior officer, he
agreed to remove the film and
pass the empty camera through
the machine. Then it was with-
held, and he was grabbed by
one of the two guards.

EEC talks

on Lisbon
From Derek Brown
in Luxembourg
Portugal and the EEC are em-
barked on an “irreversible”
process of integration; Euro-
pean ministers announced
yesterday.
Their declaration came as

two councils of EEC minis-
ters—foreign and agriculture

—

slowly ground their way
towards terms to put to Portu-
guese and Spanish ministers.
The talks will continue

today, but last night it looked
as though, yet another ministe-
rial session would have to be
arranged next month to com-
plete an EEC agreement to put
to the two countries.
The declaration on Portu-

gal membership reflected the
much more advanced state of
its -negotiations with the Com-
munity. Talks on terms for
Spain remain bedevilled by
intra-community disagreement

Spanlsh fanning
wirn the Common Agriculture
Policy, dismantling industrial
tariffs, and how much access
the Spanish fishing fleet
should be given to Community
waters.
Some progress was made

yesterday on the matter oC
controlling olive oil production
in an enlarged Community and
on industrial tariffs.

,
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Spanish fisher-men could be the most eom-
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tlie traw]er- Sonja, bv“ £“5;v
navy vessel on Fridav

mght. The sinking has under-
lined fears in other North Seaand Atlantic fishing countries
about the size of the Spanish
fleet—about 17.000 vessels in?U-^d the determination bv
its fishermen to work in EFC
waters.
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Five countries, including
now favour exclusion
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pan,sh fleet f«r at
least eight years, and perhaps
15 years, after accession.
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V w
he neSotiationswth Portugal have reached anadvanced stage. In their state-ment yesterday the EEC mini*

ters repeated their commit-
ment to an enlarged
Community by January 1 isra“
Without prejudice tothe cor£

peteuce of national
parliaments.
AU 10 member state parlia-

ments will have to ratify the
llnally agreed terms for en-
largement—a process which
could take tbe better part of a
year.
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Anger after Pretoria orders

defendants to jump bail
u /Si -

Howe keeps
powder dry
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A regime . . .*

'i

The Foreign Secretary main-
tains that the. sit-in at the con-

sulate by three anti-apartheid

leaders is not comparable to a

court case in which South Af-
ricans face serious charges of

trying 1 to evade British licens-

ing regulations governing the

export of hi-tech, military

By Patrick Kcallcy,
Diplomatic Correspondent

Sir Geoffrey Howe is ex-

pected to rebuff Opposition
suggestions endorsed by the
Labour leader, Mr Kinnock,
that he should declare the
South African ambassador per- ^
sona non grata when he makes eouipznentT
an important policy statement .

,

on the Durban consulate crisis On t? 1* *he JS251
in the House of Commons Office justifies the crackdown

tnAav at the weekend when the min-

ister responsible for African
The failure of the four

affairs, Mr Malcolm Rifkind,
South African defendants in sen t new instructions to the
the Coventry arms smuggling Consul, Mr Davey. instructing
case to appear In court yester- to cut off all outside ac-

a&. s

day is viewed with strong dis-

approval by the Fmeign Secre-

tary and his senior advisers.

The embassy official who was
instructed to stand surety for

tlie bail of £200.000 may well

be ordered to leave Britain as

a mark of British Government
displeasure. The Foreign Of-

cess to the fugitives except in

respect of medical attention.

British strategy is to avoid

giving South Africa the pre-

text for any move — such as

ordering the closure of the
consulate — which would end
•with the arrest of the men

Bishop’s move : The Nobel peace prize winner. Bishop Desmond Tutu (centre), arrives in New York yesterday to

continue a visit interrupted, when he returned to Sooth Africa to celebrate his triumph with his supporters

fice said last night under warrants Issued on Sep-

ters “take a serious view of temper B,

Angola’s pro-Soviet Foreign
Minister forced to quit

the repudiation of the under-
taking which had been made
to the court"

Sir Geoffrey and Mrs
Thatcher, who is taking a

close, personal interest in the
Duman affair, are determined
to limit possible repercussions.
In particular, they reject the
linkage argument put forward
by the South African Foreign
Minister, Mr R. F. Pik Botha,
who said that he was ordering
the four defendants not to re-
turn to Coventry because
“when someone breaks one of
your windows, you break one
of his."

Lisbon : President Jose erate pragmatist and a firm Marxist government which has

Patrick Laurence adds from Eduardo dos Santos of Angola ally of the President, was been split for some time be-

Johnnesburg : The Minister of has dismissed the Foreign Miti- Likely to succeed Mr Jorge. *t#edii rivsfl ’groups. 'The'Ang>‘|
Law and Order, Mr Louis le ister, Mr Paulo Teixeira Jorge, The dismissal follows a visit lan news agency, Angop, said

Grange, yesterday rejected the a long-serving member of the to Angola last week by the US Mr Jorge^- would remain a
conditions laid down by the Luanda government 'faf iindis^ deputy assistant - secretary of^member *,*af-.. :the

;
.Central

three refugees for their volun- closed-“ operational reasons.” state, Mr Frank Wisner-Hhe Coinmltfeei" .k“ ,

'

tary departure from fbe, -.-The presidesSal decree re-- latest .US attempt to' achieve ' The -pr^Soviet faction, ^has

consulate. moving Mr Jorge was signed an independence solution for been criticised by nationalists

The conditions were the on Saturday and announced Namibia and peace between and pragmatists who are angry

withdrawal of all detention Angolan radio on Sunday Angola and South Africa. at tne high price Angola has

orders under Section 28 of the night. Mr Dos Santos has taken Mr Rodrigues has led the to pay for keeping Cuban
Internal security Act, or the over as foreign minister until Angolan delegation since the troops on its soiJL and at the

exclusion of their names from a new minister is appointed.' first round qf,-tplks. with South cost oEpSupportmgSwapo* the
the consolidated list- of people Portuguese state radio, quot- Africa and the :US in .Cape Namibian-, mofepeadence .'fMV^
who may not be quoted, or the ing government sources in, Lu- Verde in December, 1982. meht. .The ^ssue.- of Cuban
suspension of the provision .anda, said that the Interior Mr Jorrge, Foreign Minister- -troops has -become the .main
barring former detainees, from Minister, Mr ' Alexandre RoUri- since 1976, belongs to', the pro- ktuxnhling block .hi negotiators
practising as lawyers. gues, considered to be a ’mod Soviet faction within Angola's over Namibia.—Reuter.
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rebels in
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Nairobi: Rebels fighting for.

self-rule in Ethiopia’s Tigre
province have captured 10 for-

eigners at LalfbeJa—an Inter-

national Red Cross represen-
tative, three West German
medical personnel and six
tourists—the Red Cross said
yesterday-^-.V-TS.-.i'*^-

The£: ic&ns&*' iriahded two
Britons^ two Americans, an
-Australian, and r

a Finn, said
tHb Red CrossiV’

•'-'^Catherine Peauzzi, a repre-
of ’’the ^International

Committee for the Red Cross,

in, Geneva, confirmed that the
Tigre People’s .1liberation
Front had, caphired t£6 for-'

eignenj'^hfin * tfify

of LalibS^; £She k wafe.-: tele-

phoned from '« •

The representative satjL that
the international agency’s chief
representative in Addis
Ababa had learned of the
capture of the medical workers
-sgften he tried to visit the
Lafib ela area last Friday. She
safti four Ethiopian field work-'

also were taken captive." .

•^mibela,. about 280 miles
north of Addis Ababa, is a‘

garrison town and—before the'
guerrilla conflict—was a prime
tourist attraction.

The captured Red Cross rep-
resentative is Mr Markus-
Mueller, .a Swiss. The three

1

West- German medical person-'
nel are Dr Veronika Dies and
nurses Gitta Vogel and Maria'
AltstedeL—AP.

Bfitam

asms to

ofAMMAN: King Hussein
Jordan held- talks with the
Defence Secretary, Mr '-Mi-

chael Bteseltine,, yesterday,
on. possible arms sales and
other military matters, offi-

cial sources..said.
* Earlier,'- Hr Heseltine met
General * Sherif Zafd Dnz
Shaker, commander of the
Jordanian armed forces, air
Heseltine is to visit Jordan’s
unknown soldier’s monument
today and confer with, the
Prime - Minister. Hr'. -Ahmed
Obeidai, -before .heading for
Egypt, his next Middle East
stop, Hie sonrees said.

. Mr Heseltlne flew into.

Amman from the Jordanian
-Red Sea resort of Aqaba,
155 ' miles to the south.

dollar 4

s*

r.

if.

Jerusalem : A twbhUlion-dbk

lar (£1.5 billion) budwt, *mt,
>'

linking wages and,.pjlc% to'

.

the dollar and devmuing thM-,*-

shekel, are among the optima'-

being debated in Israel ox an ;•

attempt to paste togethernth^ :

country’s' shredded economy.

Treasury officials said -y®.

terflay that they were consider*
.

-

e. a plan to calculate wa
and prices

f“' ***—"*in,

in dollars

paying them in shekels. ?The

where ie bad been oh a pri-
vate visit since Friday, sir-

cording to Jordanian, and
British officials.

Mr Heseltine’s arrival fol-

lows visits by the French De-
fence Minister, Mr Cbaries
Hernu, and the US Secretary
of Defence, Mr Weinberger,
both, of whom- also discussed
Jordan’s new weapons
requirements. • King Hussein
has

.
been- -looking Jfor new

weapons - sources for Ms.
armed forces following Wash-
ington’s refusal earlier this
year fb sell Jordan shoulder-
fired anti-aircraft “stinger”
missiles.

'

Jordan's traditionally US-
suPpUed aimed- force? -also

has a small number of Soviet
anti-aircraft missiles, a: vari-
ety of French warplanes, and
helicopters, • .Britfifit tanks,
and some other equipment
Now Jordan is said to • be
conside
fibtalhe

.arms
ixlQiC—AP.

war.
BAGH0AD!:., Iraq .-said .yester-

.day, that, it^-.&roes Rilled 400
Iranian, trpops in. .the central
sector of ttm Gulf war front
on.- Sunday, fringing total Ira-

jiian. casualties to 2,499 in the
past four days.

. y r

An Iraq! imillti

.saiaTlhe Irahiani alko lost nine
,tanks, 450 army', vehicles 100
wireless sets, six.personhal car-

.mortal
"
‘and. two,

thPK.
250 medibers ot the . National
Assembly, a total' that ihcluded
33 women iAfl seven Cabinet
jnittistefs from the-Government
of Presfdfent Saddam Hussein. ,
• ‘The Tesults of • Saturday’^
election ' showed significant
gains for womeni-— AP and
Reuter. .. -

:
i ...

i, ttaqisc^sa^h' anb’Hunced'
the election of

ideals to put .a brake on the . .

daily fall in the shekel’s value ••••

against the dollar - and
. thus

lower inflation. . ,

A year ago, the Hnanctr

,

Minister, ' Mr Yoram Andor, •

was' forced to.: -resign .t for • ^

recommending a plan .which

would- have virtually ^replaced

the shekel -with the dollar.’, i-

• With Inflation then at IM r -

per- cent, his idea,- while.- ..

etly praised by 'some .econo- .

mis&; r was widely denounced V
as’- a sell-out' of the Jewish .

L state’s identity and* prides Mr .

Yitzhak' Modal, then. Energy
Minister and now Finance^.Min- l
ister, compared the -plan: to

'

changing tite national - anthem
or the Israeli-- flag.

But' with annual inflation

projected at more than 809’per
cent many economists and7 of-

ficials say it -may be time to

swallow national pnde for -the
sake. Of long-term economic
health.

The'new
the l4botir .

has decided to slice’' a ' billion

<^^^jree die
has decided to slice

1

' a billion , j
dollars from Its budget and Mo tiff
Finance Ministry, , offipials ar-'|JitU‘ v *_ _^nr_. . .Jcq
gue thatf aft-1additional 1 trillion

dollars need.to be chopped. £
But doubts a^e vo^oedi dally

as to whether- bil-
vw

lion dollars can be made and
Mr Peres, .told Labour Party :

leaders on Sunda? ’ that an .-

extra one billion .dollar cut
was impossibe. , J

You cannot cut- two biHion .

doUars from- a- Trine-bUEoxHiol-
lar budgeti” he was quoted as

saying, referring > to what is

left after debt servicing is-suo- *

.

tracted from the 22fi-bilhon-

dollar budget

Disagreement within the .

Cabinet has led to largely sym- .

bQlic steps so far, such as a
ban oh luxury imborih, cuts in . •

basic food Subsidies, and a
shekel devaluation. Critic^' on . ..

both the right and the
r,

left
"

argue that such steps only aqg, . .

to;.ihflation.r-Reuter. . ;
r ..."

Libya surprise
Beirut: President . Gonayel

set. off yesterday on a surprise
visit to. Libya. The visit

.

fol-
lows a. - special Lebanon
“unity.’* Cabinet meeting -but
no official explanation Jor.tthe
trip was given.—Reuterf

* Costs only £2.90.

, ^,33% off standard fares, yearround
! (no restrictions).

'
•
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Claim seen as attempt to disci^edlii finalreport

,:^T-

i

L~- . Sp

,'! From Nicholas Cummiog-Brn.ee -

£..in Manila

A general who planned secu-
rity arrangements for the qp-

- position leader, - Benigno
Aquino, on the day . he was
murdered, yesterday accused

, rthe board investigating the
•" killing of trying to bribe xnili-

. tary witnesses to change their
i.’ testimony.

- ’-t: l\ Brigadier-General Luther
\

7‘ ' r
Custodlo,. former head of Avia-

: ..
s
S&. . -

‘tion Security Command; ac~

.V Y;£ : cuscd a member of the board's
o'j**' legal panel of offering bribes

^ t° a member of the five-man
- military team- which escorted

i Aquino from the aircraft on
-i::;-,*;-. -*-.his return to the Philippines

Y_; on .August 21, 19S3.
“

'.I
'-- 5

- -v General Custodio’s remarks
*/ ^.:c

= represented the second attempt
/.* - in a week to discredit the

:
“ work of the board, whose long-
- delayed report is now expected

- - .<• *• within days.
- -.Ttg.-h

- A draft memorandum by the
'“‘board's legal panel leaked to

jTr-H-

•

the press rejected the mili-
-* 7* r tary's -claim that Aquino was

shot bv a Communist agent;
- . 'z v.'"concluding Instead that his

iy.murder, was ..the result of a
military conspiracy, followed

'".T-4 S4 ."? by-

*

cover-up. The board is
”-*•*-.1 -v,,expected to say that Aquino was

murdered - by a member of the
military escort.
The board received, last

week a . letter from a key civil-
ian,witness. Celso Loterina, in
which he retracted his testi-

mony,-, alleging.that the board’s
counsel had offered to help
him and his ; family, move to
the United States. Loterina;
the only civilian to testily .that
he had seen the shooting of
Aquino, said the .board had re-

neged on this pledge and a
promise, to maintain his
anonymity.
A hoard lawyer said -yester-

day that - the board- was disre-
garding the retraction.
Loterina's letter was “a- des-
perate attempt to discredit the
board- and its findings."

“There were even "members
of the military - who were of-

fered the same" (as Loterina),
General Custodio said. He
claimed the board’s deputy
counsel, Mr Mario Ongkiko,
had made travel promises to
Sergeant Armando dcla Cruz
to induce him to change his
evidence. The sergeant how-
ever, "like all the members of
the escort, told the inquiry that
he did not see- the shooting of
Aquino.

General •• Custodio said “ we
will prepare ” Sergeant Dela

Cruz, and .produce him . “at . the
proper time" to substantiate
the allegations.

Board members . made no
statement in. reply to General
Custodio but are unlikely" to be
influenced by .him . any more

.

than they were by Loterina’s
letter. .

'
.
-

, The inquiry's . report is
awaited with nervous anticipa-
tion; by the public. Opposition,
groups have already prepared
strong condemnations of the
Marcos regime, and are gearing
up for. further street protest
rallies.

Police arrested 129 people in
Manila and Cebu yesterday, as
a transport strike brought scat-
tered violence.
The strikers, who were "pro-"

testing at weekend fuel price
rises and tax increases ordered
by President Marcos, vowed- lo
continue tbe strike today. Sev-
eral cities were affected.

Police with truncheons broke
up human barricades ' across
some Manila streets as several
Opposition ^groups staged dem-
onstrations to support tbe
strike. In Cebu, the

.

Philippines’ second city, the
government-run Philippines
News Agency said that only-
private Vehicles were on the
city’s streets by late morning..

change
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Running battle : Manila policemen armed with truncheons and shields give chase to transport sector strikers and
their supporters who formed human barricades to block streets yesterday. The protests followed weekend increases

in fuel prices

Dhaka : President Ershad's
military Government is consid-

ering a proposal that might
meet Opposition demands to lift

martial law in Bangladesh and
form a non-partisan caretaker
government to conduct parlia-
mentary elections scheduled for
December S.

The independent English-lan-
guage newspaper, the Daily
News, formally inaugurated by
General Ersh'ad two -months
ago. said that the President
might form a caretaker cabinet
of non-partisan bureaucrats
and technocrats after dissolv-
ing the present Council of
Ministers, dominated by the
government party.

Martial law also may be
lifted, with the elimination of
the offices of zonal martial law
administrators, the report said.

But it said that the office of
Chief Martial Law Adminis-
trator would be retained to en-
sure law and power until the
new Parliament meets.

The mainstream Opposition
alliances, including 22 parties
plus the fundamentalist
Jamaat-e-lslami party, have
been demanding an end to the
30-month-old military rule and
creation of a neutral caretaker
government to hold parliamen-
tary elections. They have de-
cided to boycott the elections
and even disrupt them if they
are held under martial law.

—

AP.

Jbya jLf

ax

l." Colombo: A series of bomb
- explosions, believed to have

been set off .by Tamil separat-

,

ists. killed three people, and!
; wounded at least 10 here yes-

1

;

- -Lterday, police and hospital nffi-

V.. cials said. Authorities declared
~ a national security alert and
- '‘launched a wide search for

•. suspects. There., were .nine-

blasts. . -

It was believed to be one of
the biggest coordinated attacks

„ ..fn Colombo __by Tamil rebels
~- seeking an independent home-

land in Sri Lanka. Two people
were killed wben they ‘opened
a booby-trapped package in the

cu suburban Peliyagoda ' area,
*? 'while one man died when a

-

bomb exploded prematurely as
he planted the device near a
police • station in north
Colombo

t
:

Police ' Identified the dead
man as being from Kayts, in
northern Jaffna district, the
base of the Tamil separatist
•movement.. At least three

• people were injured and four
-

- private passenger buses badly
damaged when a bomb ex-
ploded outside the busy train

station in the heart. .of. (be city

at about 7am.

.

There was another explosion
at Independence .Square, the
site of a.\ memorial
commemorating ’

Sri . Lanka’s
1948 independence! from Brit-

ish rule. Another blast was .re-,

ported in the ‘Cinnamon Gar-
dens residential area.

P Diice said there" were nine
explosions in all before lOaxp.
An official radio statement

said that “several bomb explo-

sions” caused “slight”, prop-

^ erty damage and caused “ mi-
aor injuries ” to two innocent

•‘^people, biit police confirmed
*4hreer deaths; and . officials- at

^Colombo General Hospital said
• jthat at least 10 people had
»$&een admitted with injuries. .

•***? Tamil rebels
-

are fighting for
an independent, homeland in
the northern and eastern sec-

tions of Sri Lanka.— AP. •

PEKING : China yesterday
-Indirectly criticised Moscow’s
support for the Vietnamese
occupation of Kampuchea, as
Chinese and Soviet negoti-

ators discussed ways to im-
prove their relations.

Yesterday’s analysis by the
New China News Agency of
recent Vietnamese moves on
the Kampuchean problem did
not- mention Moscow, but
China has consistently said
the KremlfnTs close -ties with
Hanoi . encouraged the oecu-
pation.of Kampuchea. . . .

’ Tbe
1

timing of &e commen-
tary to.coincide with the cur-

rent round of Sine^oviet
normalisation talks 'made
clear .Peking considered Mos-
cow's backing, fbr. Hanoi a
major block to bllatcral ties,

political analysts said.

The NONA rejected Ha-
noi's

.
proposals for talks on

Kampuchea or discussions
between Hanoi and Oie JPo
king-backed anti-Vietnamese
guerrilla coalition.

- It said the Vietnam’s
moves were merely aimed . at
sowing discord among the

. three coalition partners, and
that it remained committed
to eradicating, military oppo-
sition,in Kampuchea;

M
,Th'e;rVietnamese authori-

ties, .still refuse to give iip
’ their aggressive and dxpan-

:

sionist designs. All their dip-

lomatic . manouvres serve
only to achieve (these),” the
NONA said,.. .

"j Tbe. NCNA on many previ--

ous occasions has - ..accused

the. Soviet Union el sustain-
ing the Vietnamese presence
in Kampuchea by economic
support - Western -- diplomats

! estimate -.that Vietnam has -

between.; 160.000 to 180,000
troops in Kampuchea.

; -.-China - has -also warned
against ‘growing Soviet naval
power fan the - region through
its : access to

.
bases within

Vietnam, — Renter.
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A_woman's hair was
*5"“ ldSllc,ous and coveted

It out of reach

*f5
w“- 1 suppose, that the
was now available for

offers.

il didn’
1 strikeme like that at the time. Forme it was pleasing to be on

jSkffl—drTSiBK
our properly Tor

another year. This would. I
Knew, involve my. present a.
lion at Court But this year 1
could be allowed to go to theNew College ball, the last
while my brother was still up
at Oxford and perhaps
nnother Commem ball as
welL I must wait until next
year before I could really be
let loose to all the supposed
joys of adult lire. However
this year happened to be 1914
So there I was. taken to a

hairdresser for my lessons. I
had any amount of light,
brown hair, some people said
corn coloured. If I tipped my
head back I could sitou il But
it was a nuisance to brush and
I was usually a prey to
crushers, my mother, my
aunt s maid, or the senior
housemaid at my grand,
mother’s house. The long pig-
tails had been a temptation to
pullers at school but spread
out it was clearly a good
display and could be deco-
rated with flowers, broad silk
ribbons and so on. However,
this was ungrownup.

I had to pick the ends of my
mane up on a tortoiseshell
corob and then turn it over
and over until it approached
the back of my head. Then the
comb must be stuck in as the
foundation of a bun and anv
stray hairs wound in with
hair-pins. It seemed to work
when the hairdresser did it
but not. alas, when I did. Even
after 1 had more or less
mastered it there was consid-

• erable insecurity, even with
the bun painfuliv pinned
down.
For the lower orders of that

period the putting up of hair
probably came earlier, soon
after leaving compulsory
primary school at twelve.
Unthinkable to employ a
kitchen-maid or under-house-
niaid with long hair! Even if
you had to sLay at home to
help out you had to get that
stuff out of the wav. If it was
cropped it meant you’d had
lice. You must wait for a few
more years before the poten-
tial of long hair might help
you towards upward social
mobility. Meanwhile strict
rules within respectable
households or even
businesses to some extent
produced a kind of shelter for
teenagers in the scullery or
carrying up coals.
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Naomi Mitchison, then and now

Naomi Mitchison traces a route to
adulthood defined by the fashion
of her hair

Growing
pains

When did 1 slart instead the
much easier, more depend-
able method of plaits pinned
round my head or over mv
ears? It was part ofthe escape
from being my moLher's obe-
dient peL I am sure I am
being unfair to my mother but
all oppressive regimes,
however well meant are open
to unfair criticism. All the
same, my mother's anxieties
and pressures on me. espe-
cially later on about my own
early care of my children,
were capable of worrying me
desperately. 1 am afraid 1 still
dream oT answering back
rudely and roughly as I never
in fact did.

But having gone through
the hairdressing rite did not
free me from the problem of
being looked after, nor did
this ease up after I became
engaged to be married in
September 1914. In fact this
involved me in further tang-

les as I now had a prospective
mother-in-law as well as my
own mother to fuss about me.
Dick took me out to lunch at
Simpsons and both mothers
united in accusing him of
‘•compromising’’ me. Neither
of us could make out why, still
less about the fuss of him
accompanying me on Lhe
night train to Scotland to visit
my grandmother. Luckily
nobody minded our going out
to lea together and dear Dick
was happy to pay for any
amount of Fuller's cream
cakes, still plentiful even in
1915 and my favourite things.

I was also starting at univer-
sity; I had passed all the then
rather easy exams for Oxford-
and there was no bar to mv
becoming a home student at
sixteen. The great joy was our
common room in Ship Street
where at least we were on our
own. No males were admit-
ted. although I recollect when
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Only Woman’s Journal has it

Exclusive. The exotic life of Candice Bergen.

•Great Winter looks. Swagger coats by- day.
•womans

‘ ultra chic tuxedo’s by night.

‘ The Freestyle Movement. The latest in gels
and mousses to coax your hair into this

;
season’s styles.

What the well dressed man should w’ear. : /T’S

,
•/: 'The all important guidelines.

:

MAGIC!
*

• Royalty and the Law. Where does it begin
and end?

November issue out now.
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my brother was on leave,
handsome in his Black Watch

.

gear, one of us who had been
'

out riding tied a sugar lump
on the end of her whiplash
and dangled .it out of the
window for him lo iumo at
Outside the common room

lurked chaperones. There was
one at every lecture. Any
social occasion had to have
one; at College balls one was
supposed to be returned to
base between dances and sit
quietly with one's ‘‘chap." in
my case my mother. Only
college tea with my brother
was exempt.
1 have never quite forgiven

my mother for insisting that
she accompany me canoeing
down to Magdalen for the May
morning carols on the tower. I

can't think she enjoyed sitting
in the bows with meglar'ing at
her from the stern. But 1 had

.
so much wanted to write a
poem to match the almost

noiseless paddling in the
dawn light and now it was
impossible.

All .this compulsory
chaperoning had vanished by
the Twenties. 1 had duly been .

presented, at Court: dress
trains had been abolished as
an economy measure. The
train of my mother’s own
presentation dress, silk bro-
cade patterned with flowering
thistles, was the best thing in
tbe acting box. Being pre-
sented was quite fbn and the
headband with little ostrich
feathers a nice piece of dres-
sing up. But 1 met nobody
from that set of society.
How crazy it all seems now

and yet how convenient some
of our excuses could be if
there was something we
wanted to 'get out of! It can
sometimes oe quite hard for
today's blooming rose to get
rid ofunwanted bees. There is

no rite of passage. You are

just grown up when you feel
like iL But perhaps you don’t

'

feel like it all the time. This
can be muddling.
And what is said at school

and at home will be different.
There are still schools where
in spite of anything said offi-
cially male teachers deliber-
ately discourage girls from
taking science. If the girls
want to and win the struggle
there is still the problem Lhat
the boys can usually grab the
apparatus, whatever it may
be. A girls has to be tough. I
think we shall come back to
that before we are done.
But when one is through

school aud perhaps through
university and into the
unsheltered world? Well,
probably most girls are think-
ing of what fun it will be to
have money of one’s dwn:
they will more or less know
their capabilities. They may
think nf work either in the

'short term or career 'pattern.
-Maybe the best bet is lo try
something out'
How then' does- tbe market

look? Tosome extent tbe arts
jobs are atzll the easier bet
Many of the top people, are

. women and it is to. some
extent compatible' with mar-
riage. But- not as much as you
think. Forinstance, if.yon are
an academic you may well

-become a don quite early. But.
.watch out if it is in a two sex
-college. 'Everyone 1 starts

equal but there may well be a
-period five years, ten years,
or more, when yon are deeply
.involved in,'something else —
perhaps marriage and
moving elsewhere, perhaps
:small children. If you think
you can just come back and
take up your job where you
left .it you will find it is
difficult; the' men have got in
front of you. 1

.. In the media it Is all rather
chancy. Could I have written

; so much,
.
a book, a year

. anyway, on top of various
other activities (for Instance,

- helping to start one ofthe first
: family planning centres) with-
•out having really efficient
‘ domestic help? Let me make

it plain. Washing machines
and all the many'disposables

- don't make-up for even a
t> nursery maid. Nor can one
• count on . as many grannie
and aunts ready to help. Even
when I had .what now seems
more than ample domestic
help I still round myself

- complaining > of domestic
interruptions; not so much the
children as the standards .of
entertainment- and the inevit-
able differences and demands
of one’s own domestic staff
On and off 1 would have a
secretary who would cope
with part of this but who in
turn would almost certainly
have some affair of the heart
in which I would become
involved.

From Lhe standpoint or here
and now, this seems an
improbable pattern. Why

. didn't 1 take more advantage
of my opportunities? Well,
there were still considerable
obligations, social and perso-

. ual; perhaps they were more
serious than some of today's
or were allowed to' take up
more of our time.

• - ,It ip hard and rather painful
to remember.- '^Between now'
and then came the war years
and the austerity years,
taking the bright edge off
memories. There, are clearly
many more media and enter-
tainment jobs open but rather
too much of a network of
bright or not so.bright young
men. In' many professions it

seems to me that Women have
to be that mucb cleverer or
stronger than men. But luck-
ily this is often so. The girls'
gang at school is probably
more powerful, more cohe-
sive. and perhaps more alar-
ming to the outsider than
anything the boys can do.

-V

, Jane McLoughlin

Family
ways

Mr Bailey’s nudes are not good news
OPEN
SPACE

THAT “working-class hero'
J

David Bailey damns himself
most effectively by his claims
that his repulsive phoLos of
nude women wrapped in ban-',
dages are art — and should
subsequently “tell you about
Lhe person who made it”

She’s no
saint
AFTER reading Elizabeth
Cottrell’s embarrassing
paean of praise for the “Bles-
sed St MargareL” I must write
to explain why some of us take
a different view of the “Iron
Lady.”

To us she is not "a heroine
of lhe inarticulate.” but an
encourager of all tbat is
greedy and aggressive in our
natures. A successful busi-
nessman may be “a national
asset”: on the other hand he
may be “the unacceptable
face of capitalism.” The fact
that she is guilt free may
mean that she is uncaring. If
she is working so ‘ tirelessly

"

on behalf of the unemployed,
why do the unemployment
figures continue to rise?

None or us wish lo “apolo-
gise for the success of our
Imperial past," only for our
mistakes. No one apologises1

for “wanting to own their own
home" or any other material

Such pornography, whether
disguised as art or not. tells

me more about Mr Bailey
than I would ever wish to
know. Equating feminism
with a fad for Louis Vuitton
handbags is not only man-
ifestly inconrect but a further
illustration of just how
removed from reality this
man is. v

I'd love Id take darkened
photos of Mr Bailey minus his
clothes wrhpped in the odd
bandage with bis face totally
obscured and no. I wouldn t

masturbate over them
either....-
Susanne Moore,
Mawhidbourne Buildings,
Whidboume Street,
London WC1.

I SUGGEST that all six of
David Bailey's best friends
somehow get a mesage up his
ivory tower and tell him about
the world we live in.
Women get beaten, raped,

murdered and mutilated only
by men. Men do not fear this
from women. Our society con-

P'rTY 5H€ *

Metal \
FAriCfue- /s

14

stantiy ' feeds u£ images
through films, television and
magazines of men treating
women in this way.
“Nudes" will be seen in this

context, whatever Mr Bailey
(October 11) may say was in
£*». In .denying any
responsibility in- that, this
autobiographical work
reveals that he is either a fool
or an exploiter.

Glenda GerranL \
Georges Road, •

London N7. .

Torture
report

object, but does that preclude
us from sparing a thought for
those' not so well off? Every-
one has a right to choose the
best school lor their children,
so one wonders whya school I
know, which is Lhe most popu-
lar one in its area is being
closed because of Mrs Thatch-
er's policies.
Mrs Thatcher is unpopular

THE
• IROIsl -

LADY

with articulate feminists
because she has turned her-
self into a pseudo macho qian.
Being a housewife and
mother has been secondary to
her desire to be successful. It
is hard to understand why
housewives and mothers
think she represents them.
Margaret Turner,
Welwyn Garden City.

I REFER' to Anne Wood ham's
article, If a woman is tor-
tured, then her whole family
is tortured. (Guardian
Women. October IB.)

When Anne Woodham tele-
phoned me some weeks ago to
ask for information about my
experience of torture in
Chile, I was glad lo give her
details of the terrible degra-
dations inflicted on women'
pnsoners there. I told her that
I knew of tbe use of dogs to
sexually assault women and
had seen one of the dogs
known to be specially trained
for Uns purpose. What I never
said was that I myself had
been sexually assaulted by
dogs.

_
The most important activitym ray life now is to make

People aware ofwhat happens
tn Chile. That is why f wel-
comed the chance to help
Anne WoOdham with her

to see how the daft cow had.
cut out a picture of Princess a ~
Di and the xid from tbe Mirror--.' -

and stuck it on the wall over :

tbe sink' V

.

“Says, here he hopes for
girl next time," said Spiker’s. /!,

Mum.
,

.

“Shit, Mum, it’s only a way .

3

of getting you to vote for
0
.--,

them," said Spiker.
“They don't need votes. yoiL» .

soft cow. They're there v
anyway to come out when:.',,
national unity is threatened1

, h
like with that bomb," said
Spiker's Mum.
“Her Mum looks really -*

pissed off,” said Spiker...
pointing to a picture of Mrs 1 --

Thatcher in the paper. “YoU-
can see the likeness though: '

can't you?"
“That’s not her Mum.-.!

stupid. That's the woman as .

listened to what her Mum tokf* v
her about always wearing'-
clean underwear wben yourr."

leave the house in ca$e;' r

there’s an accident, and there.-;’-
she was .when the bloody
bomb goes off at three o’clock
in the morning and she’s in-

“

her street clothes all ready lb',
go out, and the next thing.i/‘
there she was on the telly."
Spiker didn't give a lot for'*;1

her mother's chances of^
appearing on the telly at thaOV:
moment, in her rather grubby
pink top and jeans. "Christ.:: 1

it’s bonng as shit here,” she-’
said.
“Well, there's plenty ynd.'-

could be doing, if you'd
mind to help," snapped her'>
Mum. Whenever Spiker went* '*

home, it was like this.
“1 think TQ have a baby'V-1

meself, yer know," said'.
Spiker. 1

“Don’t talk soft, Linda:
What you want a baby for?" „

“It'd give me something to';-
do. wouldn't it?”

“Don't be so bloodv dafffv
You can go in for one of thenf',”
courses, if you want some- •

"

thing lo do that much. You
don't want a baby." '
“Well, why not It’s what:,

were here for. yer know.-
What else can I do?”
Spiker took a look at Uie

'

picture of Princess Di and the .*

tad. She used to look just like
the girl at the supermarket
checkout down the Elephant
Like one ofthe girls at school. :

.

too. And now she looked like- -
something right out of Dallas.

.

It just showed it could be :

done Princess Di could get on.
Dallas, the way she looks now.. *•

Spiker thought you had to be- :

something like married to
'

Elvis Presley to get on Dallas,
but this proved it could ber
done.
Her mother went on:

"Come along now, Linda.—••

I

Don't be daft flow’d you look
"

after a kid? You couldn't eveh’ .

save up for one.”
“So?. There'd be the wel-^ -

fare. It could have some of my '

clothes. I dunno why they
'

can't make bloody nappies' -

black anyway. White just,
shows up the ones who can-’l.?-
get new.
“You just count yourself, .

b«xwy lucky there’s no stridg kx
of kids hanging round your ,’

neck, ray girL Time enough -
for that”

er'<

When a woman’s worst enemy is a woman
I MISSED Carol Sarler’s arti-
cle but having read the letters
arguing against it (October 16i
I Teel sure ofils content And 1

am now convinced that it is
not just the attitude ormen we
have lo battle against but that
of other women. We are our
own worst enemies.

It appears that nowadays a
woman with children just
cannot win. If she wishes lo
continue to work after her
children are born she can be
made lo feel neglectful and
selfish by holier-lhan-lhbu
“earth mothers” who would

not themselves wish to go out
lo work anyway.
On the other hand if she

chooses Lo spend some years
concentrating on her family
(which these days is not an
easy decision lor financial
reasons) she is written off
altogether by the likes of
Carol Sarler. From being a
normal, intelligent woman
she is suddenly regarded as
dull, a drudge and a bore.
How is feminism ever to be

taken seriously if women
cannot show respect Tor each
other and each other's
choices. Choice should be the

most important aspecL We do
not want to become men, we
just want to have the freedom
to be able to choose our roles
in life for ourselves and not
have them thrust upon us.
We should have no more

sniping by women against
women. None or us is perfect
but most of us are trying to
lead worthwhile lives aud we
should encourage and sup-
port each other in this, no
matter how different the

S
aths we have chosen to take,
lison SL Lane,

Alverstoke.
Gosport, Hants.

CUBES
from Naked ape

DwfgnCwtre selected storage:
Cubes to Wardrobes, shelving to
trestles- Ideal torhome,business
Mai l-order catalogue (or visit us}

ill-994 BOW (also Sflk & hiotftj

EVERYWOMAN
Is the title Of a new current
affaire magazine for women
by women. We have money
and some skills but need more
of both, if you want to join us
write to:

96 Mackenzie Road
London N7
or ring

01*607 8044 .

The child is quick to observe
and copy a successful, parent.
.Just as a boy will walk and
swagger like nis father, so he
will complain of tummy pain-
or headache if that’s mother's
wav of getting things done.
Bolton Evening News, Martin
King, Manchester.

.

* *
Chief TOPS instructor Trevor
Jones is a firm believer in';

equality for women — parti-
.cularly on the course he runs
in traditional men’s skills. “I
would rather have a first-rate

woman than a third-rate
man.” he declared.
Maidenhead Advertising
(Christina Moffat, Berks).
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The Guardian (Anne Mallach.
Ilford)

In the meantime, women' will
carry on doing whatever most
of their friends are doing,
whether it be staying at home
or working.
Letter in Guardian, (Ms R. A
Jones, Pickeriqg, Yorks.)

yonr readers imagine how I
rett last night having to face
an audience who thought I
had been raped by a dog? Il
was like an additional torture
i had to undergo.

a
1 aEPreciate and shareAnne woodham's concern to

arouse indignation over “the
nomble and humiliating out-

*

rages suffered by women
torture victims, but this just
cause is not best served by
mnacurate and hurtful repor-tingThe mere truth IS quite- :

horrifying enough. — Yours !

sincerely,

Adriana Borqnez. -

Lake Street,
Oxford.

Women’s Panel Rating: “We
wouldn't mind having him
around the house, he would
really appreciate good cook-
ing and wouldn’t mind giving
a hand in the kitchen,” _
Advertisement for pipe on Win-

(Sarah Nash,
, London ECl).

* *
Sooner, or later, every little
Siriftorts to grow up. With a

a !* her own - Natu-
rally, she'll want to choose
her own new bike. And know-
ing a girl, she'll choose it for
its colour and looks.
Arf^wement for Raleigh
children s bicycles. (Miss A. C.
Wopder, Hantsj. .. ..

.
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Spiker was thinking
*£ nice have some-

.thing of her own.

ygj. ;,
So slop talking daft, wilf •

Spiker wondered how much :’

money she could get Tor -
having a baby. From the*
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d a fr,«id who’d pinher kid out for advertise-"

meats and got paid. A".
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sa
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,d - Gh, shut up about itrwil yer. JTheyVe jot tots br-

Why>d raey Pick":

th3% ?«*ed .her. didn't-
iney? Spiker pointed at Ufd
.picture. ....

’jTkat’s differenL They’re- prnot like us.
. fT,

F

on the fancy dress. They’
werenl so bloody different-gey were just lucky. It wasn’t-
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1s 1101 fair Wh
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j TV* I wiitt Jean-Luc . Godard,
*4.1 J | k Truffaut was the best known
_ **4.1 V of those young- French film
J J critics of the fifties wholyD /Jaame to the riaema by way
*7 Q .the magazine Cahlers du

• Cinema. He was born in
v'--:

real-, Fads on February 6, 1932,
!

*!(!*, slij the son of an architect, Ho-
* tond Truffaut and a secre-
L '* ’•>' Jaaine de
- Montferraad. For reasons'
- t,:n which remain unknown, he

’• was sent to live with his
«i]]TT“ grandmother until he

'•-.‘t . reached the age of eight
If the reasons for his par-

.

e'" ents “ abandoning ” him are
-'-t. ' obscure, the fact certainly
n-

.
had an effect on his life and

- - -i? fit i films, many of which are
: -r • r̂ M

1 about children and their
f--..' *"p>.

,

relationships with their par-
1

tf ents- After a few short films

i't!
<Une Vlsite made with

-la: deques ftivette and. Alain
^rr * Ttesnais; and Bistolre d’Eau,

,

.
-

,
co-directed with Godard) and 1

/j'flfc
n- a featurette called Les

'
- « -

a' 3
ink Mirons (1958), he made his

j- r
* 1 s

"* *’•'
’.-V

"•v

. . :~izz
. ;

~ '

;

•/*- first feature film in 1959

f ffhe.400 Blows.
-

‘ tf:
‘fci^ It was an immediate sue-

. . cess, and Truffaut, after hav-
.'-s •. ft. lng been banned from the

Cannes Film Festival the
j ‘ pwvious year because of his

*”
'tjh highly polemical articles at-

v
“ J -

*bia^ lacking the festival, bad the
• i'- ”• i supreme satisfaction of hav-

. --r '.v-ha. ing iris own film not only
shown 'at Cannes the follow-

“-wtti ing year, but walking off
y*.. with the best director prize.

- . This film, which featured
f •. a;. ;'V.ii5 *; his discovery, the 14-year-old

'-'t!

1

Jean-Fierre Leaud, an auto-
—__.il*: biographical chaarcter in

- •, " -some ways, was only the
.• . st -wst of a series devoted to

; -V*. :E the • growing up of this

r?- ^ character whom he called' ” * 1

’-ft'; Antoine Doinel:
..... Not willing to repeat him

zy-~-- self, his next film, was In
•

"
H"-: quite a different vein: an ad-

aptation of the American
• thriller writer David Goodis’s

Down There: Shoot The Pi-
"

‘. ano Player. The film became
? such a cult success that

Goodis’s book is now pub-— :

lr. lished in America at least
' •’

-*:ii'*: under the : Truffaut title,
- yy 'X-;;' Shoot The Piano Player.

;

V. Truffaut was persona non
grata , with the French gov-

= ernment-at this time as one
of the signers of the JE^ltion
of the 121, a protest against

:-- K “ French activities la' Algeria.
• l‘‘r. This is often forgotten; later,

£• ,’Jter 1968, he was considered
to be if not reactionary. then

' a a i at -least apolitical^ and indeed
-I'.iafil this brought about the break

. ' . between him -and Godard.
. . . Perhaps his greatest com-
e -!i:_ merdal- success came with

• *2 his third film; Jules And
. Jim;- a work still fondly re-

• : c: membered by many all over
,.: .* -i the world; not least for the

;
stunning performances -of

• Jeanne Moreau, Oscar Wer-
ne^and Henri SerrtL

-• t - -
~s. Truffaut’s career had its

• v: r.V- ups and downs. After Jiiles
And Jim, La Peau- Douce
was seen by some (hut not
by me) as a disappointment,

' /. but -Fahrenheit 451, made in
English in Britain with Julie

: r : Christie and Oscar Werner,
.

and based on Ray Bradbury’s
novel, was generally, and I

. :: am afraid rightly, considered
. ... - a failure.

The same year -he. brought
. out : his famous book on

-• *•
.

. - i Hitchcock, written in collabo-
>

" ration with- his long-time
i, .-friend, the American Helen

. ; .
«. Gcott There followed, not

-
. - unnaturally, a series of

Hitchcock-inspired films on
which opinions differed, but
many, felt that The Bride
Wore Black and Mississippi
Mermaid were .unsatisfying.

Truffaut always said that he
. V„ 1

- had two masters, Renoir and
' "5 Hitchcock, and I think it was

.
r

' the Renoir-esque films which
• • / were the more interesting.

Meanwhile, .the Antoine
i
"

>- Doinel saga , continued first

with a sketch called Antoine
And Colette (again with

.

«' 1 Leaud and the very young
1

. Maxie-France Pisier, whose
k/; : _ . first fihn it was) in an epi-

sode filni -called Love At 20.

— Then came Stolen. Kisses
(1968). Bed- And. Board
(1970). and finally in 1970

, . I rO * Love On The Run marked
---• \t' .the end of the Doinel story.
- _ -5 Although Truffaut’s great-

est success' of the -Seventies
~

X;/V was Day For Night the film
• ' about making a film. I found

works -

tike- -The Wild Child

Royal Shakespeare Company,
. the Brooklyn Academy of
Music, and had a stint as a
drama professor at Yale.
His production of Tram-

way. Road by Ronald
Harwood opens at the Lyric
-Hammersmith tonight he
is currently- involved in try-
ing to steer a number - of
film projects from script to
screen. Jones, whose film
version of Pinter’s Betrayal
was a huge hit In America,
Is very orach in love with
the cinema. Blit bis long-
standing affair with theatre
hasn’t died and one of his
regrets about. the past ten
months, trying to get a cou-
ple of films off the ground.
is that he didn’t get to worfc-
with actors.

His last play — Nicholas
Wright's The Custom Of The
Country — and the new
Harwood play are both set in
South Africa. A coincidence ?
M Totally. Though there is a
little bit of South African
background in me since my
mother was bora in Kimber-
ley but left just before the
siege when she was five”
says Jones.

41 More relevant is the fact
that Ronnie’s play is about
two English people whoVe
been living in Cape Town
for the best part of three
years. They’re both teachers
who moved to South Africa
in 1948 because they thought
Mr Attlee and those rotten
socialists would bring the
country to its knees. What
appealed to me was watching
these people being landed in
a profundly lien culture,
yet at the same time trying
to maintain tbeir contacts
with England and forge a
new life. It’s a play about
being an exile rather than
an expatriate, and I feel Pm
rather an -expert on that

“ The - play is ' primarily

about four people caught up
4n this society rather than
about the basic tenets of the
society. It’s a play in which
most of the characters have
to make difficult moral deci-

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Presidential

debate
THE cruellest thing you can
do to a politician is to give
him an audience and order
them “not to applaud, not to
cheer, not to demonstrate
their feelings in any way.”
Again .and again in the Rea-
gan-Mondale debates. (BBC-1
and Channel 4) the modera-
tor reproved the studio audi-
ence, fpr,. behaving like7 ..

a

studio audience. ..

.
- The - effect . on the candi-
dates . was frightful. Violets

in a, drought, prospectors in
Death Valley with a malcon-
tent miAe and no map never
looked - so- distressed and
.desiccated. Disraeli, when he
felt a cheer was due, would,
blow his nose on a coloured
bandanna at which signal his

supporters would cheer with
encouraging gusto.

All politicians have ban-
danna words guaranteed to

raise a cheer (the mayor of
Lynn, Massachussets, recom-
mended motherhood, apple
pie and tax relief) and it

most be a shock
,
to the sys-

tem when they throw their

apple pie on the waters, - so
to speak, and it - sinks. Ap-
plause, cheers, heckling even
are the wind under the
wings of these great ptero-
dactyls. With It they soar
and without it they, wddle.

It did your heart good to
see bow, Mr Reagan beamed
and. blossomed when be was
able to get in a well-polished
impromptu about not making
age ah issue Of the campaign
or exploiting for political

purposes his opponent's
youth and inexperience. The
audience laughed, the ques-
tioner laughed; Mr Mondale
(be. had no option) laughed,
and Mr .' .Reagan, who had
been growing slowly hoarser.

David Jones : expert on the plight of the exile — picture by Frank Martin

Mtehael BilllngtM meets a theatre director with an eye on a movie career

Return of Jones the rover
sions. and not many of them
come away with a dean
record. And the audience has
to ask itself whether it

would have behaved any bet-,

ter in those circumstances.”

Jones’s fascination with
people caught between two
cultures, is understandable:
Be himself went Into volun-
tary extie in. 1979 to create
something like an American
RSC at the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music. But the Amer-
ican lack of patience with
the company idea (the public
wants hits, actors want in-

stant get-out dauses in case

head: “The President must
know. . . the President must
lead.” Bat as lay Stone, no
friend . to Reagan, said re-

cently on TV, “ You’ve got to
have oomph to lead people."

The oomphy fairy was not
invited to Little Walter’s
christening and now look
what's, happened..
Fairly Secret Army (C4) b y
David Nobbs is described as
a major comedy series possi-

bly because it is about a ma-
jor. Henry Kitchener Wel-
lington Truscott, Major
(rtd), wants to seize the
British Lion’s tail by the
tuft before the poor, beast
disappears forever down the
drain. His speech is tele-

graphese : “ Had a plan once.
Purpose of H. Tniscott’s
brim residence on Johnny!
Earth. Failed. No* ackers.
Plan plugholed.” Or it would
be if telegrams hadn’t joined
the lion down the plughole.
With bis best enemy Beam-
ish (who has the ackers) and
a Britannia in green wellies
rather unnervicgly known as
Nancy (whose house is A1
for HQ) he forms a secret

~77^'' !'/>'

<—• -h\*;

(1970) more interesting. This
was a version of a - true
story: the 18th century Wolf
Boy of the Aveyron and
Truffaut himself played the
doctor who tried- to “ civi-

lise ” the boy.
This- darker vein continued

with the magnificent Story
Of Adele H, and, best of -aUr

The Green Room, a free ao-

§
station- of !twb stories of

enry Janies. The Altar Of
The Dead and The Beast In

The Jungle. To me; these

three were more ambitious

and more significant than
. the more pleasing- Such A

,k
j*Gorgeous. Kid- Like Me,
' Small Change, The Man Who
Loved Women,, or even Day
For -Night. -

‘

Aftex Truffaut and -his

wife were divorced in -the

mid-60's, hte name was.
linked with a number of his

leading, ladies : Jeanne Mo-
reau, - Francoise JJorleac,

Catherine Deneuve, and. fi-

nally with -Fanny
.

-Aidant,

whom he starred in her first

important film. ..The Woman
Next Door (1981). •

.
. ^

\ "Together they -then made
* a% amusing pastiche thriller

FinMly, - Sunday in 1983.;

that same year' Mile- Aidant
gave birth to Truffaut’s third

.daughter Josephine. Hd was
indeed a man who loved

women—in every .sense

This obituary appeared in

Inter editions yesterday*

least that darned ole water
hole. .

•• When President Reagan
declared an Ice Cream Day,
I remember an Aznerican-in-
thestreet reduced to giggles
'.at the news. ” It sounds.”
she said, “ like siimpin* Ron-
nie: would do.’.' Mr Reagan’s
suggestion . that America
should invent an anti-nucler

.

weapon and demonstrate it

to the Russians certainly
sounded like something Ron-
nie would do.

“ My idea would be,” he
said, “rive 'em a demonstra-
tion ana say, ‘Now if you’re
wHlbig to join us In getting
rid - of ’ all the nuclear
weapons in the world, we’ll
give.you this one so no one
can .cheat’.”.. He had not.
round-tabled . this with the
chiefs of staff but, he added
wistfully, “ I think it’s an in-
teresting proposal,” Yes, yes,
but this, demonstration? Rus-
sia lobs up a nuclear mis-
sile? Right? And America
shoots it down ? Right ? And
this thing of yours works.
Ronnie? You sore about
that ?- - : . • .

Mondale hammered away
industriously at the idea that
a figurehead’s no good un-
less there’s- something in the

rightwfng army.
The best thmg about

Fairly Secret Army was the
trailer, "a not uncommon

,

state of affairs. In this

Truscott (Geoffrey Palmer)
listed his natural enemies,
and the language turned into
a cascading stream .of
consciousness^ all spume and
spary and the occasional lu-

natic salmon leaping joy-
ously :

“ Socialists, Social
Democrats, ' social workers,
social idlers, anarchists, ni-
hilists, Marxists, Trotskyists,
shop stewards, hooligans,
queers, rapists, papists, pa-
pist-rapists. women’s libbers,

Lab-Libbers, ad-libbers: ad
men, do-gooders, do-badders,
reds, wets, bedwetters, reds
under wet beds, long hair,
short • hair, fringe ' theatre.
National Theatre, punks, hip-
pies, junkies, squatters, rot-

ters, potters, muggers, jog-
gers, all the spare-the-rod-and-
put -the - mooters - on, arty-
crafty. airy-fairy, namby-pam-
by, silly Billy brigade. Coves
like that mainly.”

DOMINION

Robin benseiow

Aswad
ASWAD have been around
for so long they are almost
taken for granted, as part of
the furniftire of the British
music scene. For nine years
they’ve been our best-known,
most consistent reggae band,
always appearing at carnivals
or benefits; while flitting

confusingly between differ-

ent record companies. But
over the past year their
status has gradually been
transformed, with first a live

album and then two singles
creeping into the best-sellers.

Their new album Rebel
Souls deserves to be their
biggest success yet
There has been far too lit-

tle fire or frenzy in the
reggae world since Bob
Marley*s death, despite the
gallant efforts of Peter Tosh,
Jimmy Cliff, Black Uhuru or
the cool Gregory Isaacs, and
at the Dominion Aswad actu-
ally generated more excite-
ment than all those vener-
able Jamaican heroes. The

Fotiowing great criticalacclaim attheQEHmAugust

ANDREIGAVRILOV
playsCbopi* ' Tomorrow at7.45pm
Foot Ballades, TWve Etudes,
SonataNo2 in B flat minor, op.35
“« - .a superb eqxmeflt ofthis repertoiy.
Withoutdoubt, be deserved file enormous
OVatiOIt . . ."fianfiw

prices: only23A0& £5.59 H-638S891 - BarbkanHaB

a movie turns up) sank the
project Since then Jones has
shuttled back and forth be-
tween his London and Brook-
lyn homes directing, over
here. Betrayal, two BBC
Shakespeares and the RSC
play, and over there a Rich-
ard Nelson play at- Yale Rep.
Most of the past year has

been consumed by two unre-
alised film projects. One was
to be a film about the dis-
covery of Virginia in the
1580s. The other was a Gavin
Lambert-scripted harem
movie (to star Ben Kingsley,
Karen Black and Matt Dil-

hall was packed with a
crowd screaming for them
before they even appeared.
Many reggae bands are

laid back in the extreme, but
Aswad almost rushed into
their non-stop two hour set

with' an exuberant attack.

The band’s three full-time
members were augmented
with seven others, including
a crisp four-man horn sec-

tion, capable of switching
from brash, brassy dance
pieces to complex, echoing,
like African Children, or
from lilting Rock-steady
pieces to complex, echoeing
dub sequences, with different
songs blending into each
other.

The uptempo, pieces were
handled by Brinsley Forde, a
natural showman able' to .

make even a -London audi-
ence sing back at him, while
the more soulful material
was performed by Drummie
Zeb, - whose cool, smooth
vocals contrasted wildly with
his cracking percussion work.
In all, it was a show that re-
vived one’s faith in the
future of reggae, bnt it still

.

had its faults. Delighted by
their success, the band
played for too long and
ended with a blitz of
lengthy, dreary solos.

BLOOMSBURY
John Fordham

MEV
THE RETURN of Musica
Electronics Viva to London
after 15 years unsurprisingly
provoked more interest in
the Actual 84 Festival than
any other single occurrence
during a week packed with
the rich and strange in new
music.
The group was formed in

1965 in Rome and from that
time forth has fascinated, in-
spired, and perplexed experi-
mental performers all over
•the world. The current line-

up features founder members
Frederick Rzewski (piano)
Alvin Curran and Richard
Teitelbaum (electronics)
with- Garret List on trom-
bone '— a man who looks
like Clark Kent and plays
the instrument with a pa-
nache that transforms its

normally rather gastric-
sounding modern manner-
isms into a style that man-
ages to be both rugged and
Quid at once. Saxophonist
Anthony Braxton made a
convincing collaboration with
the band.

The show started with an
ominously Sixties-sounding
portentousness ; the sound of
a fly buzzing against a wizt-

lon) based on the real-life

story of a French woman
kidnapped in 1786 wbo be-
came the power behind the
throne in a Turkish harem.
What is astonishing is that

Jones retains his vernal cine-
matic enthusiasm even after
this wasted effort. But, al-

though -I can understand a
practised stage and TV direc-
tor like Jones wanting to
make movies, I wondered
what a cinema film like Be-
trayal could do that a TV
film like Langrishe Go
Down, Jones’s BBC film bi-

ography of John Clare,

dow, of somebody practising
the piano, a distant dog
barking. As the momentum
accelerated. Braxton gleefully
latching on to it with his
spectacular fluency of fast
melodic construction, the mu-
sic gathered a cogency un-
usual for such goings-on—
the sound of all the individ-
uals whirling around the the-
atre in gusts, like a storm
around chimneys.

It was ah odd perfor-
mance. Some of it made you
feel that for all MEV*s pio-
neering work with electronic
improvisation. It had, been
living in . a monastery for
years. But its more headlong
passages, and the audacity of
its use of voice and echo did
produce several phases in
which the begt of jajl things
happened — it sounded like
music you ' have " .heard in
your head and wished some-
one would play.

Anthony Braxton per-
formed a solo version of
Composition 12S as the
second seL It Is a loose
framework for saxophone im-
provisation in ‘ six phases,
each defining a specific
attribute of character such
as “humour", “ dependabil-
ity

” “belief” and so forth.
All of these qualities and
many more have always ex-
isted in Braxton’s work and
he delivered a performance
that, though short, was a
tour-de-force of lyricism, pas-
sion and surprise.

SALISBURY

Julie Ward

A Tale Of

Two Cities

CONSIDERING Dickens is so
wordy, it is amazing how
well his novel translates into
theatre. At the' Salisbury
Playhouse, David Horlock
has taken on the daunting
task of adapting a Tale Of
Two Cities, and although the
result cannot be called
definitive, it is courageous
and in true Dickensian
spirit

In the first half Horlock
falls foul of the episodic na-
ture of the story. The stag-
ing is messy and distracting i

with too many .overlapping .

themes. One never knows
whether one is in England,
France or somewhere in be-
tween. Once the revolution is

on the power of the narra-
tive surges forward.
Played against a stark

background suffused with a
red glow, the second half is
full of the heady atmosphere

m
Jk
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couldn’t
“ Speaking purely aestheti-

cally, just because the frame
you're working with is differ-
ent you can set a close-up in
context much more, A TV.
close-up is basically a close-
up, .but with a film you tend
to put it right or left and
then provide further in-
formation beyond the face
that’s talking. What one also
learns — as directors like
Rosi and Jansco have shown— is that you can create
patterns of movement in
space which is hard to do on
television.

. of the city gone mad with
revenge. Madame La Guillo-
tine-looms taQ and terrifying
out of the smoke, a dire
symbol of the new repres-
sion—** the only philosophy
that will last,” according to
the doomed Marquis.

Melodrama abounds and
Christopher Robbie as Dr.
Manette and Maria Heitiler
as Madame Desfarge are the
worst culprits here. A more
bitter, inhuman woman
would be bard to find. Still,

Dickens was obsessed by
eccentrics and at least this

production illuminates the
potential danger of authori-
tarianism, whether it be of
the left or right

The three main : characters
are a trifle' wet, caught up
as they are. in the more sen-
timenta] aspects of love. Sal-

low, featured Robert Burbage
is perfect as the heroic ma-
lingerer Sydney Carton, and
Valerie Dane as Miss Proff
is the most wonderfully
inspirative governess since
Julie Andrews. The ranks of
the revolutionaries are ade-
quately swelled by the mem-
bers of the Playhouse Yo-itb
Theatre ; a

.
self assured

bunch who do credit to the
direction of Lynn Wyfe.

CARDIFF

David Adams

Lady

Chatterley

ITS a long time since the
Sherman. Arena has been
packed solid. Who would
have, guessed there were so
many Lawrentian scholars in
Cardiff ? Black Door Theatre
Company, whose first produc-
tion this is. must have been

. heartened ' by the scholarly
interest their Lady
Cbarterley's Lover has gener-
ated. There was even a dem-
ocratic style to the staging
of tbe explicit erotic scenes,
with all sections of tbe
three-sides studio space given
a chance of .a full-frontal as
Mellors and Constance alter-

nate the angle at which they
fie on the blanket.

To be fair, it was an. audi-
ence which treated the raw-
ness and sexnality as an inte-

gral part of this two-handed
adaptation of DHL’s notori-

ous and overrated literary

“ What I love about film is

what happens to an actor
when you put him in a real
house. Sam Spiegel initially

thought I was crazy wanting
to shoot Betrayal on location.

But I knew it was important
for the actors to feel territo-

rial about the houses they
were in and to believe in
those houses; and I like to

think something came out of
that atmosphere' we wouldn't
have got in a studio. But in
the end the delight of cin-

ema is the chance to share
intimate truths with a really

colossal audience.1 '

Jones is hungry to make
movies. But 'he Is totally
-clear-eyed about tbe new
breed of tycoon and 'about
the amount of skulduggery
and politics that goes into
getting a film made. Last
year ne did tbe inevitable
jaunt round the Hollywood
studios and was fascinated to

be told everywhere that
“high-content” movies were
the thing. His heart leapt,
imagining this to mean films
dense with human drama
suitable for arty types like

himself. He soon discovered,
however, that a high-content
movie was one where you
could describe the story in a
single sentence. As be
shrewdly ' observes, Holly-
wood in the eighties is a
place where everyone is try-

ing to double-guess what will

be a success instead of hav-
ing an abiding faith in his

or her own judgment
Undeterred, Jones de-

scribes himself as “someone
who is halfway up the north
face of trying to become a

movie director" without sev-

ering his connections with
theatre and television. But
the glint in his eye betrays
his enthusiasm to get behind
a camera again. If, in so
doing, he can put Dickens,
Mayor and Singer on the
screen (not to mention a lit-

erate harem movie), he will

have done us all a service by
proving it Is still possible to
make movies for mature
adults ratber than tinsel for
the late-teens and that high-
content is a reality rather
ban a huckster’s slogan.

ego trip. The play, just like

the school library paperback,
may fall open at purple pas-

sages but it’s generally an
intelligent stab at a very dif-

ficult and ambitious project.

All those avid academics
in the audience would have
noticed the textual omissions
and liberties ; this isn’t

meant to be a faithful
recreation of a novel, though
more a stripped down selec-

tion of scenes which reveal
those aspects of Lawrence
that are important to Kevin
Dyer and Tina May, the writ-

ers and actors in the Black
Door collective. The essential
love-malting scenes were not
only done well but inescap-
able, with- the emphasis on
the physical and emotional
dialectic and the utter confu-
sion and superficiality of the
intellectual and social

attitudes.

Other parts of the produc-
tion, directed in its later
stages by Sarah Beazley,
were unpredictable—the
resonances in Clifford
Chatterley’s scornful attitude
to striking miners, the lovely
song-and-dance routine in the
middle of the angst and Vic-
toria Isaac’s flute versions of
Debussy, Bach, Berlin and
Twenties pop, for example.

The tension is remarkably
well realised by the two ac-

tors, the disciplines of self-

devising and writing dearly
bringing out performances
far better than anything
we’ve seen from them be-
fore. It’s a courageous pro-
duction

GALLERIES
BRIEFING

Modern ...Masters (Royal
Academy until December
23). It doesn’t happen very
often that great wealth finds
itself in the hands of impec-
cable taste but when it does
the results are spectacular.
Baron Thyssen Bornemisza's

collection of masterpieces by
Picasso. Monet, Gaugin, Van
Gogh, Beckmann is a dizzy
triumph of collecting. There
are no bad moments and en-
tire rooms full of great ones.

Silvia Ziraney (Royal College
of Art, October 26 at 7.30).
Tbe Royal College of Art has
mounted a fascinating if elu-
sive show devoted to concep-
tual and mixed media art
with an imaginative series of
performances and films in

the evenings. As always’ I
look forward to another help-
ing of wit and wisdom deliv-
ered at breakneck speed by
the irrepressible Silvia C.
Ziranek, the pearly queen of
performance art.

Hans K. Allison (L’Escargot,
48 Greek St, Wl, until No-
vember 8). The enterprising
series of art exhibitions at

L’Escargot continues with an
artist whose giant heads and
huge mythic moods, bave
turned the restaurant into a
land of decadent temple. In
the company of these awe-
some watchers eating seems
a little sinfuL

Mary Martin (Tate Gallery,

until November 25). It would
be nice to say that the Tate’s
determined policy of pulling
forgotten British artists out
of obscurity has been a suc-
cess. But in the case of Mary
Martin, the playful geometric
abstractions are very dull andS dated, with the rather

rtunate . air of knick-
knacks from a sixties sitting

room. The Stubbs exhibition
next door, however is one of
the greatest exhibitions I have
seen.

Nine Painters (Roger Fran-
cis Gallery, 533 Kings RcL,
SWio, until December 18).
It’s always heartening to see
that despite all the evidence
warning them against it

peopel will insist on going
ahead and opening new
galleries. Roger Francis is

young and enthusiastic and
his first selection Is made up
.of like-minded painters. New
Surrealism dominates. Robin
Mason is the strangest and
most atmospheric of them.

Outside London
Kate Whiteford (Third Eye
Centre. Glasgow, until Octo-
ber 27). Of aU the British
painters who bave spent the
past few years delving into
ancient myths and magic
Kate Whiteford is just about
the only one who is prepared
to allow tbe silences in her
art to have as much say as

the symbols. Her paintings
are colourful on tbe outside
but dark inside. In her re-
examinations of Celtic
mythlogy she emerges as

,
a

kind of painterly Seamus
Heaney.

Waidemar Januszczak
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: by
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This flawless production directed

by JONATHAN LYNN —
a modern masterpiece -' d wsi!

I laughed until the tears ran down
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Beyond the
stammers and
the sweat

“ I suppose the big question beforehand
was would Reugan drool,” said one of
America's leading political scientists yester-

day. “ And if. turned out that he didn’t”
Bad lighting instead, emphasised the bags
under MoOjdaie's eyes ; and the subject mat-
ter of much of the Kansas City debate
accentuated his inability to say the word
“ nuclear ’’ properly. When Ronald Reagan
ran out of time at the end, still wandering
on snout California’s coastal roads and tune
capsules and wonderful young people, it

didn't seem to matter much. He bad stayed

9m his feet for ninety minutes without mix-

ing up Mozambique and Angola. One ran-

dom error — claiming that the CIA had
people in Nicaragua — bad been self-spot-

ted and self corrected. And the single mem-
orable one-liner of the debate was his. ”1
will not make age an issue. I will not
exploit my opponent's youth and inexperi-

ence.” That, said one of his triumphant
senior campaign aides later, “has settled

the age issue once and for all."

None of the foregoing, of course, is in

any respect a matter of substance. Mr Rea-

gan and Mr Mondale — competing for the

most powerful democratic job in the world
— were supposedly ranging over the great

questions of the world. Yet it is hard — on
a first inspection yesterday of American
media assessments of the encounter — to

.find any one of those questions addressed
or reflected. Inevitably, perhaps, after Lou-
isville. the instant attention was on who
won and who lost who stumbled over facts,

who picked his nose. By those lights, Mr
Reagan did indeed do rather better. He
wasn't so obviously tired. He recited - his

carefully rehearsed gag about age with a

mild elan. He didn't maunder. By common
consent it was either a narrow victory for

Mondale or a draw; not in any case, the

knockout that he needed. The referees of

the press and television were thus at once
busy declaring November 6 all over bar the
final hoarse shouting.

That may be right : and yet, viewed
from afar, the encounter was fascinating

not so much for its stammer and sweat

count as for its curious lads of ideological

differences. Mr Mondale, on this reckoning,

failed to win because he failed to say

anything very different or very interesting.

It was Mondale who heaped fear and loath-

ing cm Fidel Castro. Mondale who pitied

cold-war adjectives on Nicaragua. Mondale
who rasped tough words at the KremMn
leadership. Mondale who tried to undercut'

Reagan’s anti-ballistic missile dreamings

from tiie right Mondale who clutched the

word “verifiable” like a Geneva comfort

blanket The aim was -dear enough. His

pollsters tell him he’s seen as weak, wet
and windy on defence. So the Kansas image

had to be steely, resolute, and cost-effective.

But somehow the points of distinction

seemed to get submerged in all the fiery

strutting. President Reagan was predictably

uneasy on detail : the detail of Lebanon
security, the detail of CIA operation in

Nicaragua, the detail of arms negotiation.

But Mr Mondale could only dwell on these

manifest shortcomings like an auditor

discovering a blip on the balance sheet. If

Reagan recited one list of weapons he'd

ordered, Mondale would recite another' list

of weapons he loved, too. Only — briefly —
at the close was there a glimpse of the

passionate need to resume some form of

detente. Only at the close was there a
glimpse of a true difference in approach.

And by then it was too late. If you want to

pick a President to slag off Fidel Castro on
the same old formulation, why trade in the
genuine article for a new model Mondale ?

Such a clustering of stock denuncia-

tions, of course, is not really so surprising.

It reflects the broad consensus of American
public opinion on defence and foreign af-

fairs, the pool of placid wisdom where the
floating voters paddle. But it is,- none the

less, worth pausing over. Mr Mondale re-

vived his wan hopes by victory in the
domestic debate : but the economic facts of

domestic life are all Reagan's. In Kansas
City he had to hope either that the Presi-

dent would be geriatric and confused for a
second time, or that he could chart some
real differences of approach. Well, Mr Rea-
gan did better than not drooL Expectations

of him were lower anyway, and he comfort-

ably met them. So policy was inherently

more important Mr Mondale, hardened on
the hustings’ trail and master of" a thou-

sand answers, kept his campaign together
well enough. He is by no means the grey
disaster his enemies assert But if you are
running for President you need — in the
final, crucial weeks — to convey a sense of

mission^ And the thought that you can
snatch victory from defeat by out-Reaganing
Reagan is truly mission impossible. .

The Durban
dilemma

• The sticky position in which the For-

eign Office has found itself since the ar-

rival of six (how three) refugees from the

. South African state security system is made
Jess '. sticky by the reaction of the South
African Government itself. Excessive- punc-
tilio towards Pretoria’s feelings in the mat-
ter would therefore be out of place. It was
not a British initiative which brought to

the Durban consulate the members of the
Natal Indian Congress, the United Demo-
cratic JFront (an interracial organisation of

opponents of apartheid), or both. Britain

responded to the event, and to the

attendant disruption of the consulate’s

vrark^ much as any civilised country would
respond anywhere. It allowed the men to

stay — indefinitely, but on reasonable con-

ditions. The South African reaction was of

a quite different, hostile kind. It used the

limited hospitality given to the men by the

consulate as an excuse for reneging on an
undertaking given to a British court by a
senior officer of the South African embassy
in London. In consequence four men who
had been released on £400,000 bail observed
yesterday’s proceedings against them at

Coventry on charges of arms- smuggling
from the safe haven of Johannesburg.
South Africa's counsel even had the imper-

tinence to suggest on that government’s
behalf that the security for the men’s reap-

pearance should be waived.

The consular, conventions clearly do not

allow premises to be used for political ac-

tivities against the host country. Regretta-

bly South Africa is entitled to insist that

this convention be observed even though
the more important conventions guarantee-

ing freedom from arbitrary arrest without

charge, which are enshrined in various dec-

larations of human rights, are treated by

South Africa as of no account Absolute

neutrality has to be observed in the con-

duct of diplomatic and consular relations,

whatever the nature of the regimes which
engage in them. Britain cannot to put it

bluntly, allow the Durban consulate to be
used for the dissemination of ideas offen-

sive to the South African Government and
at the same time insist that Libyan diplo-

mats hare . should abide by Satbw’s - ‘.eti-

quette. When the men concerned broadcast

their " -views over TTN- it- follows that lthe *

Government, whatever its’ own assessment

of those views, has to take heed. Which
brings Mr Rifkind to say that the men may
stay but *ha* any risk of breaking -trouble

ha future will have to be minimised.
• In convention and in law, hoWever. it

is not the South Africans who ' have a

diplomatic edge over Britain in this harrow-, (

ing saga. Quite the jrgverse.
:

The refusal of

a senior diplomat of a frietifily country -,

to honour the word given on his govern- •

ment's behalf to a British court calls for a .,

stronger mark of disapproval and for Brit-

ain to take tiie diplomatic offensive. The
first step would be to recall the ambassador

in Pretoria for consultations: (or offer some
^similar token of disquiet) and proceed from

there, making it clear that the- -South Afri-

can mission in London 'will ' be liable to

penalties unless tiie conditions of bail are

met This will not help the beleaguered

individuals who have looked (diplomatically,

fiiaa
.
in vain) for some longer-term .

British
.

protection than the Durban consulate can .

. afford; but at -least it would” indicate.

degree of distaste for the South Africaq-

.

pretence of a legal system "which, has- Ttat-

been adequately shown so far.

Splutters from
the engine

If it weren't for the miners hogging the

headlines, we would be hearing a -lot more
about the troubles of the motor industry.

As the annual sales jamboree gets under-

way in Birmingham; the New Realism

(sired by Sir Michael Edwardes out of clo-

sure threats) is to be tested against £be
rising aspirations of. workers intent on
shaking off the dark ages of decline. Most.
Vauxhall workers are currently on strike.

Union leaders at Jaguar, with their first

breath of privatised air, have rejected a £25

a week offer spread over two years ; and at

Austin-Rover union leaders are urging in-

dustrial action in rejection of a 4.7 per cent'

basic rise with £375 of an incentive scheme
consolidated over two years:

This sounds deceptively likeV re-run of

the troubles of the 1970s ; but in reality: it

is much worse. Throughout the strike-rid-

den seventies winch saw tiie collapse <xf

-

British Leyland, the near collapse of Chrys-
ler and the reduction of Ford’s mamffactur-

• ing base in the UK, the mbtor ^Btry
' somehow. jnana^-to-ctock-^a^^| on

•Its balance: of-paymente-(exporte ^i^^
ports). Until the end of the decade the

surplus rarely dropped Mm

M

reached £1.6 billion III 1976 (worth
y Well

over 13 billion at today's pricesd.'l'Jo#’ the

industry' is locked in regular; chrome -defi-

cit- -- £2.7 billion last year .agamst 1134

billion the previous year- -
;

•

There are some consolmg. points.-; The
• rot has been Stopped at BL • and -'Jaguar,

. thanks to stronger management' anff an

even stronger pound - - But BL pro-

duces barely a quarter of the caj^mannJat

tured ’by Renault There are no fewer

seven Japanese -companies which
, pnsdqce

more cars and commercial velucfe- Jhan
BL. We must’ thank the taxpayer : that the

company is there at alL.

It can be -argued that tiie exceptionally

fast decline of manufacturing industry in

the UK is largely due to the collapse of the

motor industry. Tf import penetration had
' been kept to around 30 per cent or so (par

for the course in international terms) in-

stead o£ 60 per cent, tiaep we wpuld have
been able to., produce ipor? rteeV-fciore

/ components, Tr^ra’^eh^eerin^.
;
good&.^and,

yes, more coat- r
•
:
> ‘ ' '

‘ P
What can: be done now? The industry,

according to Mr Harry Hooppr, President of

tile ..Society :pf
;
Mcgor rMaiuflaCtUra^ aij&

‘

-Traders, Would Jjke to see^ the special tax

on cars repealed. This tax has been the

cross winch the Industry has had to carry

for decades since successive Chancellors
have refused, to . repeal it The industry

reckons that removal would lower retail

prices by; 717 per cent and lead .to an
increase .in car demand of over 10 per cent
there must, of course, be genuine fears that

importers would pimply cream off - the bene-

fits . of repeaL But at "a time when) the

;
Government is frying to encbura^ _^ord

:
' and . General . Motors - to manufacture more

. .cars in -in UK it would be a .gesture in the
‘ right direction. And it would; remove once
and for- all the latt-teraaining 'excuse which

~ the - British motor manfacturers can lay at

the Government’s door. The industry, me3*a-

while, has chosen tifis. moment to announce

.the. estaHishm«it jpf Britain’s first chair in

Motor .Industry: Economies- with, the jftuch

respected Garel Rhys of Cardiff -as. the 'first

incumbent It would': have been, better 10

... years, .ago. But ff they bad waited much
longer it might have been a chafr of indus-

trial archaeology.
'

;
pi"

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR warp

Black bandage on the sore thumb of Seascale Miscellany

at large
Sir,— Andrew Robinson's

letter (October 11) about the
SeUafield leukaemias illus-

trates the confusion that ex-

ists about the use of
statistics-

OriginaUy the Yorkshire
TV team found an abnormal
number of young cancers
over 30 years near and
around Sellafield: the figure
now stands- at seventeen.
Many were mentioned in its

S
rogramine, Windscale— the
udear Laundry, with theNuclear Laundry, with the

implication that there may
be a link between the abnor-
mal levels and radioactive
pollution from Windscale
processing plant at Sellafield.

Particular mention was
made of .'the high childhood
leukaemia rate next to the
plant in Seascale, which Dr.
Palmer and myself found to
be highly statistically signifi-

cant Immediately after the
programme, the Government
set op the Black Committee
to 'look into the incidence of

cancer in West Cumbria and
report back.
Among those giving evi-

dence to the Black Commit-
tee were Dr. Craft and col-

leagues who divided the
northern region into 675
wards, and showed that
Seascale, with 4 leukaemias
and lymphomas, bad the
least chance of those cancers
occurring naturally : some 25
times less likely than the
next ward. In other words,
Seascale stuck out like a
sore thumb and, when a fur-
ther recent 2 cases were
added, the sore ' thumb
looked much more sore.

Not all cases found by the
Yorkshire TV programme-

ap-

peared on the northern regis-

try and, on the latest informa-
tion we have, Seascale is also
top of all child cancers with
seven cases; it is the ward
where the observed cancers
are least likely to occur
naturally. It has yet to be
resolved wether cancer rates
in, other wards occur ran-
domly and. since some wards
are 20 miles across, even
analysis by ward may not be
precise enough to pinpoint
environmental causes.

What can be affirmed is

that the childhood cancer in
coastal parishes to the south
of Seascale is also high, and
that childhood cancers in the
area, other than leukaemia,
are statistically significant.

By ignoring these results,

the Black Committee may
unnecessarily narrow the
area of future research.

If a consistent research
strategy is to be followed, I
would suggest - that the hy-
potheses to be tested
-include

;

Is there a link between
high levels of plutonium on
the Solway Firth and the
Cumbrian coast and child
cancer levels ?

Is there a common cause
linking leukaemia in parishes
near Sellafield and other nu-
clear plants ?

What other causes are
there of high rates of child-
hood cancer ?

Are observed abnormal
cancer rates due to one or
more nuclear accidents ?
Such an investigation

could make best use of the
public funds available for re-

search and maintain public
confidence in the scientific

approach. — Yours faithfully.

John UrquharL
Low Gosforth Home Farm,
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Sir,— If the Nuclear In-

dustry Radioactive Waste Ex-
ecutive cannot work on “ un-
supported assertions " (sic)

about the suitability of nu-
clear waste disposal sites

(Letters, October 18) how
can it insist that the people
of Billiegham and Elatow
take as read that their, com-
munities are the only ones
that have been Hidentified
as possible M for such
repositories.,

Before anyone is drawn
towards the quicksands of a

site-specific public inquiry,
we must be sure that Nirex
has .not .simply.. thrown the
dart on to two convenient
.walls and is now .in the pro-
cess of painting in the

and marine environment that
are now its hallmark.

—

Yours faithfully,

.

Steve Billeliffe.

33 Rectory -Closes.

Newbury, Berkshire.

bullseye. Not only do all the
possible. land-based waste dis-

posal sites, shortlisted after
the Harwell desk studies,
need to be made public —
for the purpose of indepen-
dent comparison — but also
the various options for stor-
ing or disposing of nuclear
waste need to be openly
discussed.
The growing evidence of

cancer clusters, plutonium
pollution, and military sensi-
tivity connected with the nu-
clear power industry -has re-
sulted in a sceptical and
hostile public reaction
against Nirex. One feels
sorry for Peter Curd, draw-
ing the short straw as its
press officer, hut he clearly
fails to justify Nirex’s rash
experiments with the land

Sir.—-You report (October
18) that nuclear waste pro-
cessed in Britain for foreign
customers under post-1976
contracts "is to be returned
to the country of origin."

But the situation is not as
dear cut as that
When asked by the Town

and Country Planning Associ-
ation at the SizeweQ inquiry
whether the post-1976 .option
to return wastes 'would be
taken up, British Nuclear
Fuels Ltd replied that it

would be “guided by Gov-
ernment,” but understood
that this was the intention.

-The next day BNFL cor-
rected itself by saying that
“ the Government intention
is clear as far as high-level
waste is concerned. It is not
clear as far as ' intermediate-
level and. low-level waste is

concerned.”-

It is for these last two
categories of nuclear waste

—

quantities of which
1

greatly
exceed the high-level waste

—

that this country must ur-

;

gehtly seek new disposal fa-
cilities.—Yours faithfully,
Jennifer Armstrong.
Snape Mailings,
Suffolk.

Sir, — Your report (Octo-
ber 16) on the blacking 'of
the research .ship. Discovery,
is misleading.
Our research, - under con-

tract to the Department of
the Environment, is to pro-

vide . scientific information
that will, help the depart-
ment to make an informed
assessment of the feasibility

:

of disposing of radioactive
waste beneath the ocean
floor. To do this we make
many types of observations
and measurements to - find
out about : the sediments that
form the sea bed. No nuclear
materials are involved in this
research ; it is not, as was
implied, - illegal under the

.

London : Dumping
Convention. ..

.

One of <nir difficulties has
been to -And out the condi-
tions of the deeper sediment
layers.The penetrators. which
you refer to as canisters
though they are of solid

steel, come to rest as much
as 100 feet below the sea
bed. By monitoring them we
can learn much about .the

strength of the . sediments,

;

and . by making' measure-^
ments with instruments
mounted on them we .can_
find out about the physical !

and chemical conditions they 1

encounter. They provide a
novel ,

technique that will

have uses far beyond the
present research.

Our immediate objective is

to test a communications sys-

tem, - designed by us, that
will relay .all the measure-
ments: to the surface. Until
.this can be done, we cannot
add the penetration tech-

nique to those already avail-

able. to us. — Yours faith-

fully,

A. S. Laughton.

Institute, of Oceanographic
Sciences,

Godaiming, Surrey.

Sir, — We suport and wel-
come Francis Young's deci-
sion (Face to Faith;. October,.
8X not fo iccept ah ; Invita-'

j

turn to attend a conference
j

in South Africa: 275 of our
:

colleagues have ' already
-

]

pledged themselves io sup-j
port the boycott and we
hope that more will follow,

until now it has been leuntil now it has bean left

. to sporting personalities, ae-
• tors, writers, artists, and mu-.

. siclans to take the lead on
this important moral issue.
We believe that academics
should . add the. weight of
their authority to those who :

hope that, if enough pressure
can be brought to bear, on the
powers that rule South Af-
rica, something may be

;

salvaged from the impending
disaster, even at this' late
hour. — Yours faithfully,
(Dr) Brian Williams,
(Frot> F. Hahn, ..

‘.(Prof) G. Horn;
•(Prof.) A. Goehr,

’ -

(Dr) ML Tanner, .

(Dr) J. H. FhHUps,
'.(Prof.) -S. W. Hawking,

James

“IT ' HAS 'BEEN a long and
tiresome time for -Arthur
^Scargin and . me, though at

(Prof.)iMLD. Htoker
(Prof.) G. C. Cameron.

Why I’m not sending flowers to Mr Tebbit

An episode recounted by Mr James
Lynch, a leading restaurateur of Soho W.L,
deserves a wider audience since it

relates to that topical bugaboo: the cash-
flow problem.

Earlier in his career, he tells us, he was
caterer for a large reception at a certain
notable establishment in the metropolis.
The beano was a resounding success —
so great, in fact, that the .final bill came to

a gargantuan £68,000.

Worried that he had left himself
exposed, and the bill might come as some-
what of a shock, he attached it to a /
bottle of The MacallanMalt Whisky, yyZ
and sent it round forthwith by
tajd-cab. • Af -oBfe

Itw31not,perhaps, surprise / i

devotees ofThe Maltto hear ' V

Sir. — Of course I am ap-
palled about Norman
Tebbit’s injuries in the
Brighton bombing hut. un-
like apparently scores of
other people, I don’t propose
to send him any flowers.

In the current issue of
Amnesty magazine I read
that there is still a firm in
Birmingham manufacturing
leg-irons (now euphemisti-
cally known in the trade as
“ foot-cuffs ”) and long canes
(“ used for training horses ”)
among other abominable
items of torture' and repres-
sion. Supplies of these are
sliU being exported to vari-
ous countries (especially
Kenya) under export licences
issued by “senior managers
at Crown Agents — presum-
ably with the blessing of the
Secretary of State for Indus-
try” CMr Tebbit).
Perhaps Mr Tebbit who

promised last March not to
issue any more export li-

cences for such things as leg-

irons, shackles and gang
chains, would 'Claim he knew
nothing about this latest bit
of Third World trade, but
Amnesty's information is
that he most have done.

.
As soon as he is suffi-

ciently recovered from his
Injuries, which I hope is
very soon indeed, it would
be a good thing if he found
some letters on this subject
on his desk, beside all those
welcoming him back to work.
Lynne Reid Banks.
London W3.

Sir,—Mr Stephen E. Mor-
gan (Letters, October 19)
who has been engaged in se-
curity for Labour Party con-
ferences, is delighted that
tpe emergency services at
Brighton were praised by the
Pnme

_
Minister, and hopes

this will help them to avoid
being dismantled.

If our experiences could
be considered to give any
dues to the future, praise

from the Prime Minister Is

mare likely to result in cuts

in the services.
Merchant seamen were

praised for their part in

helping the Government to

-recover its position after Ar-
gentina took .possession of
tiie Falkland Islands. Within
two years the Government,
by direct tax increases, re-

duced seafarers’ take-home
pay by between £10 and £40
a week, and undermined the
efforts of shipowners to pr<h

serve a British fleet by
slashing their tax .allowances.

,

If I werfi in the emergency
-services in Brighton. I would
ask. fhevPrimo Minister to
forget she praised us,, and
then tiy -to return to

. some
sort of obscurity. These -days

it,, is healthier.—Youra.
Eric tievhu •

(General. Secretary);
The Merchant Navy and
Airline Officers’

Association,
London E 11.

Cambridge,

.

Sir, — It was encouraging-
.to hear that

, we will once ,

again benefit from cheap
.butter at Christmas. -Would >

somebody please tell .me why ,

we can support butter moun- :

tains, beef mountains,- wine
‘

lakes, etc *— but not coal
mountains?

Coal, unlike butter, can be
stockpiled for future use, ei-..

ther for distribution : to the .

needy, or for industrial pur-:
poses at -the then market

:

value. — Yours snieerely,

M. P. -Ellis. -

Hemel Eempstead.

Sir,—I wish to object. In
the strongest possible terms
to an advertisement you car-

ried in your usually reputa-
ble newspaper on October 18,

.

for a booklet entitled Politi-

cal Violence—The' Guilty
Men, and containing pictures .

of Messrs Klnnock; Scargill, -

and Bean.
There is no justification

for associating these leading .

political figures with “ the
violence of the bully boys,"
whether in an ad or in your

'

columns.—Yours sincerely.
Trevor Hearing.
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Sir, — As a Liberal, I
have always held that those
who want power are not fit

to have it. As your recent
reports have made it clear
that David Steel is not both-
ered about being the leader

-

of the' Alliafice and is mak-
ing no efforts towards that
end. it follows that we Liber- I

als should insist on him tak- I

ing on the job. — Youra,,etc, I

(Lord) Winstanley. I

House of Lords. I

A COUNTRY DIARY

-S&O&O.f,
that Me Lynch^ received a message byreturnsaying

that the bottle had been broached, and ex-
pressingthewishthatthe cheque for£6S,000
(enclosed) would similarlycheerhim withits

•own particular brand ofliquidity.

THE

CHESHIRE : This autumn is

a splendid one 'for wild
fruits in Cheshire, as it is in

South Wales. Every haw-

thorn, rowan, and elder is'

loaded with berries, and the

bramble thickets are still

covered with squashy-looking

devil's blackberries. More-
over, with no frosts as yet,

there must stQl be a plenti-

ful supply of insects, so It is

not surprising that the

scraps put out on the

birdtable are ignore! Under

the great oak tree the
ground is thickly covered
with acorns which fall on to
the Tarmac road with little

sharp noises, to the irritation
of our Lakeland terrier who
dislikes being bombarded.
Our carrion crow pair stuff
themselves with acorns, which
I had not thought of as cor-
vine food. Crows are such
familiar birds here now that
one scarcely notices them;
unless they are behaving in
some unusual way; but 40
years ago they were un-
known in Shis part of Chesh-

ire. The same is true of the
collared dove, yet the .bird

did not appear in Cheshire
until 1960 and I remember,
five years earlier, driving up
to Skagen .on the northern-

mast tip of -Jutland to see
the only collared doves re-

corded in Denmark by that
date: The thorn moths are
among the most

,
attractive of

, -Insects wtih their' elabo-
‘ rately indented . wings, lovely

.• colours, and - furry heads.
-Several species are' on the
wing in autumn and one, a
feathered ' thorn, recently

came into the house through -

a lighted window. It is a'

variable moth, and this speci-
men wes not very tike the il-

lustration, in South's Moths
of the British . Isles \ its

1

..

1wing
markings were much -more

,

definite and -the tiny spots at

the tips of . its . forewings
I

were conspicuously white.
The feathered- thorn is a geo-

j

metrid moth whose looper -J

caterpillar, feeds * nu r . theJ
leaves of toany.' kinds’ df'\
trees. It is not uncommon in

j

Britain- • - ‘
:

>-' •

L.. P. SAMUELS. '

exactly the same time as did
the miners. That makes it

more than- half- a year in
•

• ;• y^ph: ’the^imtioh''haS'Jtod' to
. get oirfwfthput: the miners-

„ and me. Guess which- was
..-noticed. .. ^ ,

: And Whoffi do i ti&ve
-:to ask to-lead me back?- The'
same miners.
- Last week, the past jumped

,

up and hit me. My memory
did a somensault.at the men-
tion of a name I hadn’t.

,
heard for nearly 40 years.
.Grimctftorpe. It is a cliche

now, but it was far. from
• ‘that in the high summer of

1947, It was high drama,
then. And part, " indeed, of
my education.
Grimethorpe ! it couldn’t

. possibly be a real place- It
' must have been a sort of

;‘Dickensian inverttibn-
to illus-

trate the deathbed of indus-
trial England; cledrly a sym-
bol. not a place. 'Of course it

- was.bqtb. And still is.

.All 3&4S I bad been on the
trot ; Asia and Africa, back
through a mysterious central
Europe. I got home exactly
in time far. what is famously
known, as the “miners’ stint
strike." It was -coalmining
theatre of a :vivid kind, and
its setting was 1

. .

Grimethorpe,, Yorkshire-
The stint strike was ex-

actly what it said.- The Coal
Board had decided that 140
coalface workers should - in-
crease by two

.
feet the-

amount of coal they must
. cut -per shift. The difference

sounded academic ... to
everyone except the miners.
Work stopped,
- The day ---.I - got there
Mitchali Main and Bentley,
Houghton and Thoime came
out Frickley and Hatfield,
were already out All -because
of . Grimethorpe!

. At
Baroborough Main 2,000 men
went" - home, because of
Grimethorpe. Fourteen thou-
sand men were idle^—resent-
fully, reluctantly, - trium-
phantly-— because of Grime-
thorpe. Across the great York-
shire .coalfields,' 50,000 more
men- were wavering and wait-
ing and arguing on the edge
of a strike-that would make a
folly of everyone's good in- •

tent. Because of Grimethorpe.
-Somewhere in the^ North

there was a schoolboy called
Arthur .Scargill, of whom no 1

one haa ever heard.
rls thisi, fri 1984, where we

:eame in? . .

• It is ah eerie feeling to
. wad again- after all

. these *

'yeacs-.JV-'bat'. I was .writing:
aben*-~ r .the: mysterious

'

M
.Griiwethttn>ft” 1 have been

1 Wfipthe ' -cutflmr' from the '

-Daily Express, from which 1
quote, and- to?.which .1 am
greatly- ^obliged, feeling -

uneasily that I really did it

- all yesterday. . -

‘'At'Grinretlmrpe Jiefe the

.
men. sit pointlessy along the
street; while the womeh wait

. ..querulously or patiently

. home. . ... *

,ijsi
*' The stojatfcWfc. makes fools

;rpSiuk.iuV It gives, strength to
the .?Mods ? .of -the wrong

; people^ and reduces afl argu-
-.ynent to vanity. 'But before
r we^turp the heat on the min-
l .ers—those df us who never
.-'cut a .ton of: coal in- our

*
•;live—Jet as see what it Is all

', .- abotrt There are two sidjes to
v : this bitter question,- and- both

of them' are wrong. •
.
-

‘‘One by -one the other
pits follow Grimethorpe, The

.
.- increase which' was te have
boosted output by 500 tons a

, week, is losing it at the rate
of 10.000, tons a day. . r (Re-
member -that only fairly re-

. cently -bad the mines ;.been
nationalised: The whole: situ-

. ation
.
was so new that I

could get away with this.)
“This is no longer^ the

. .. miners’ business. The |ShoIe
•'

r' eXcuse/’for my hosing -into a
- strictly personal dispute is

.. that I own Grimethorpe
.
Col-

liery. It belongs to me^as ^S,
.does to you, and 'to SfeSSb®-
well, ' and to the ^,000
Yorkshiremea who used to
work in it

; and who -' now
refuse to dp «o. '

?
“I want, to know .what we

have done (a . mysterious
“ we to be humiliated in
our belief and- -deprived of
onr right.' Do not believe for
a moment that Grimetbarpe
has not a case. Why pick on
us for the extra stint"? We
have

;

been averaging 33J: tons
-a shift from a 3 foot 9‘inch
seam: We have been sending
up 20,000 tons of coal a
week with only one shaft

:

very rare.’1 ...
•That was the miners’. rcase.
After so many years it may
make sense or not: *
" Now we all know that we

are politically on the road to
the miners' millenium. Thowb
sands Of us who are not:mi5
era rejoiced when their' dav
came.L What, then, are - they
up to now ?

.

“ Except for archangels.
Gigging coal is -just as filthy
an ddangerous a job for the
National Coal Board, -as il was

.. £he .
Marquis of Grab.

’ “any miners do
famous

Pits which-,have
s
SS
ae of the^most

iK1CaSy a1ert
i“ei1 in the

produced great

V er^t of men
arnnnSf &hoved and kicked

'fm generations-/ ah-
every kind ofYesIs-.

you canno^'
haloes

S.IA. nod: Think of the -pits.

mdeseribabfe!

p are a

'GrLmrthorp^- ^
I do not think that -r have

SFinS?“SS. oto-old words

consider that ontnat verv

. f*. * . »
1

^Tv.1

L' ’ . [ ? I '

tant 1

!aper

/<:

pZ-iV. c'-'j

L
-.-;

-*4i

le^-sad a- col-

foSSS L nevec && E?r*forecast any^.^TuckiR . -Vf *

..

'
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Manpower Services Commission

i ; >asmoved into the classroom,
Jian^^ ... .

tekjng with it ideas for vocational

^^ training and considerable amounts
fa

*& __
*5^

I'.
O’Comior examines how the MSC
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DAVID YOUNG, the newest
Cabinet member, not Sir

,
Keith Joseph, will chair the
new working group on educe'
tion and training for 14 to 18-

:=> - year-olds, which will bring
.... i r..._

L'
r—,:, together representatives of

v: *«.«»; m . several ministries, including
. the DBS. That news may

"•r Li'f*.'
*" cause less surprise in the-

- ^-.nation’s classrooms than in
-.A the corridors of Whitehall and

Westminster. Because in. the
schools it is the courses

f. - funded by David Young's erst-

t-. while Manpower Services
empire which are apparently
wowing the teenagers and

* motivating the previously
turned oft
At a school in Abergele, the

most popular options with
- - fourth-year pupils are com-
*•-

- -puting and electronics. They
are running “twilight” even-
ing classes to fit everybody in.

In a; Leicestershire school,
students have been develop-
ing electronic interfaces and

.. mobile robots in cooperation
with the local Information
Technology Centre. Pupils in

-
• two Bradford schools are run-

. ning a light assembly factory,.
* and staffing -administration,
canteen, stores and reprog-
raphic sections themselves.
All this activity is taking

place among 14 to' !G-year£
olds in schools taking,part in -

the MSCs Technical'ana Voca-
tional Education Initiative.'

They are, in that sense, finan-
- ciaily fortunate, but Car from
unique. By. the. end of- this

year, 61 education authorities

will be sharinga TVEI budget
of £150 millions over five
years ...
Ultimately 350 schools and

100 colleges of Anther educa-
tion will be involved, and a

V*
Vuaij

=5

new curriculum, along simi-
lar lines to that already on
line in Abergele, Leicester-,
shire and Bradford, and seven
other of the original 10 pilot
authorities, will ne on offer to
around 61,000 14 to 18-year-
olds.

All the TVEI schemes are
different but after only one
year of full-scale operation,
several themes are. becoming
apparent First young people
of all abilities appreciate a
more applied and vocational
slant to their studies; second,,
many,respond well to courses
which break the conventional
timetable mould, allowing
whole days or half days to be
spent on project work or work
experience, and they like
courses broken down into
shorter modules than the tra-

ditional, two-year slog, to 16-

plus exams; and third, if yon
give young people access to

modern technology and
equipment, they love it

where TVEI-, courses have
been an option at 14, they
have been over-subscribed
and have polled in young
people of all ability levels.
. So where does that leave
the Department of Education

. and Science?. In the teeth of
: local .authority complaints
that it is betSm^‘ too'pre-
scriptive, it is completing a
major review of the curricu-

lum notjust for tile later yiars
of secondary education ‘ but
right through fromfive to 16. -

.

.-it/too is emphasising'; the
. practical and the pre-vocatio-
naL The new Certificate of.

Ere-Vocational Education
will start next year for one-
year sixth formers. And the
importance of science and.
practical subjects at primary

and secondary
.
level was

emphasised in its discussion
paper on the five to 16 curri-
culum last month. But with
reservations: a “possible
objective,” it said, might be
that all. pupils should have
some experience of craft

design technology "but this is

an ambitious requirement
made more difficult to meet
By the shortage of CDT
teachers.”

On the whole the discussion
document- takes a far more
traditional, single subject
approach to the curriculum
than is now being offered in
many of the TVEI schools.
.Pupils up to 16 should be
offered a diet which includes
English, maths, science, a
“worthwhile offering’’ in the
humanities, aesthetic and
practical subjects, PE and a
modem language “for most
pupils.”

•

If teachers complain that
the DES approach, which
implies that it would be nice
to fit .in t physics, chemistxy
and biology, say. or history,
geography ana economics,
will overload the conventio-
nal timetable, the paper
recommends merely the “eli-

haps even moreJii

older pupils. Either w^y It'

mination of clutter” and per-
haps even morehomework for

leaves little.room. for. practi-
cal and prevocational work on
anything like the scale now
being offered in some TVEI
schools.
A quick look at some TVEI

school timetables makes the
point School A offers 10 per
cent of 14-year-olds’ time to
each of maths. English, RE
and social education, one
science, one humanities sub-
ject, a language or European

studies, and, PE: 70 per cent
in alL The rest of the week is

spent on two option blocks
covering a wide range of
technical and vocational sub-
jects.

School B is even more
radical: it splits its TVEI
students into two “occupatio-
nal families” under the gene-
ral headings of CDT and
business studies. They spend
5 per cent of their time each
week on general studies in
those areas, 5 per cent on
social education, 50 per cent
on a general education pro-
gramme consisting of either
physics/electronics or biol-

ogy, English and communica-
tion stalls, maths, British
industrial society and infor-

mation technology, to which
- is added a core oftechnical or
business vocational studies.

The pressure on the tradi-

tional timetable, even moving
at the more leisurely pace of
the DES. is made clear in the
five timetables it cites, in its

discussion paper. The school
which has made design tech-
nology compulsory, offers

music only if pupils are pre-
pared to give up PE At a
second school there is an
applied science option, but
only for the less able, while at
a third, the introduction ofan
integrated science course to

16, which saw’ some pupils
successfully to Oxbridge to
read science subjects, was
scuppered by the insistence
of a major local employer on
separate sciences at 16.

Yet there are other press-
ures for radical change, apart
from the MSG Each year, the
Royal Society of Arts Educa-
tion for Capability scheme,
supported by an impressive

array of creators, innovators
and problem solvers, goes out
to look for schools which
encourage that approach to
the curriculum. What their
trawl produces is always
interesting, but is very much
the result of individual initia-

tive in individual schools.

The Standing Conference
on Schools Science and Tech-
nology, which brings together
industrialists as well as edu-
cators. is more prescriptive.

It wants a more applied
approach to science teaching,
and science and CDT made
compulsory to the age of 16.

As Hertfordshire’s TVEI co-
ordinator Dr Ron Wallace
complains, many science syl-

labuses are now grossly out of
date and far too theoreticaL
He, too, would like to see
science teaching much more
closely linked to its applica-
tion in industry ana com-
merce. and slimmed down so
that integrated l&plus
courses could be offered to all

pupils .up to * school-leaving
age.

That may mean an assault
on subject boundaries— and
departmental status within
schools — which is so far

barely understood outside the

E
rivileged involved in TVEL
> a traditionally organised

secondary school, the new
approach to technical and
vocational education would
mean not only that the three
major science departments
would have to talk to each
other.

It would also require the
involvement of the maths
department, in discussion of
the application of theory to

practice, and of ait teachers

and crail teachers and compu-
ter staff to draw up a coherent
approach to CDT and technol-
ogy generally, and English
and humanities staff to dis-
cuss the relevance of aspects
of their subjects too.

This sort of cooperation is
not easy, says Prof Kenneth
Rawson, of Brunei Univer-
sity, one of two universities
involved in training CDT
teachers. Craft teachers
moving into CDT from scratch
need help with maths, physics
and design, and CDT needs to
take over some parts of the
physics syllabus. And the
whole exercise has implica-
tions for the exam system,
sixth form teaching and ulti-

mately for higher education.

Hugh Carr-Archer, of Bed-
fordshire’s TVEI project,
reports in TVEI Insight, that
developments there have
involved every department in
the schools, and have led to a
reappraisal of the whole,
academic curriculum. The
county’s aims are to create an
atmosphere where the practi-
cal and the technical are as
highly valued as the
academic aspects of the curri-
culum, to improve - and
change teacher/learner rela-
tionships and to relate the
school and its work to the
needs of the local employ-
ment community.

Those are aims- which are
not seriously approached in
the DES discussion of the 14
to 16 curriculum, although
David Young and Margaret
Thatcher would undoubtedly
approva What they may
baulk at is the price tag —
which Education Guardian
will look at next week.

Adopting a
business-like
approach to
multiple choice

SOME moderate 16 plus
pupils and their parents
might be well advised to
consider alternatives .to the
conventional programmes of
O level re-sits ana A levels.

There is, for example,
B.TEC Though its basic aim
is “to advance the quality and
availability of work-related
education for those in or
preparing for employment*’
courses provided under its

aegis can offer a route, by
means of Us National and
Higher National Diplomas,
into higher education. A sig-
nificant number of young
people are today happily
studying for degrees in uni-
versities or polytechnics, in
spile of a failure of nerve,
interest or motivation back in
their schools.

Some will resist the idea.
Not everyone fancies starting
vocational training so early.
Parents ask, what happens if

they fail? The answer is the
usual one-step back a level
and start again. But B.TEG
courses are becoming more
popular: the only trouble is
that not only pupils and
parents but careers teachers
and careers officers don't feel
at home when faced with the
multiplicity of courses on
offer.

A lot ofthe confusion is due
to the Council’s history. Back
in the 1970s, the Business
Education Council and the
Technician Education Coun-
cil were separate bodies,
catering for different areas of
vocational education. The
Secretary of State decreed
that their duties should be
combined and the Business
and Technician Education
Council took over ihe joint
responsibilities on October 1,

B.TEC now validates
courses in the pre-vocatiouaL
vocational, higher vocational
and continuing post-experi-
ence areas at four levels —
General Certificate /

Diploma, National Certificate
/ Diploma, Higher National

Certificate / Diploma and Con-
tinuing Education Certificate
/ Diploma. In general, and
especially at . the higher
levels, the diplomas offer a
broader coverage tban the
certificates.

The trouble is that while the
union seems to suit the admi-
nistrators. it doesn't present a
single public face. Most
people find the business side
easier to understand. You
need four O levels to get on to
a National Diploma course.
There will be a central core
plus optional modules, and
you know all the time what
levels of achievement will
make it possible to raoveOu to
a higher level like HND.
The former TEC side is less

clear cut. You may need three
or four O levels (depending on
the institution); B.TEC
people, liberally enough,
tend to Lalk about “recruiting
with integrity." There is no
fixed number of units / credits
yvhich guarantees a qualifica-
tion at the end of a coarse:
employers get a picture of the
pattern of studies followed.

Although
.
B.TEC creden-

tials are becoming pretty
widely accepted in commerce
and industry, there is still no
official yardstick. This is

especially true in the techni-
cal areas, because of the
variety of courses available.
This is the obverse side of the
B.TEC strength: that the
courses are, in general,
designed to satisfy local
needs.
Nor is there any standar-

dised entry to Higher Natio-
nal courses. Some
polytechnics and colleges
stick to the letter of the rule
requiring “Two A levels, with
a pass in one"; others just
accept a single pass. Some
count A level Art and general
studies: others don’L

It is clearly true that it is

easier to standardise informa-
tion about courses in business
and administration than a
vast range of technical units.

Nevertheless, while the old
BEC and TEC had beautifully
clear Parents’ Guides.
B.TEGs Information sheet
runs to three sides of A4.
Careers officers (and, even
more, teachers doing the
careers job on the side) will
be glad to know that from
early next year, a new series
of guides and careers leaflets
will be coming out. each
dealing with a separate sub-
ject area covered by the joint
Council. It will be easier then
for them to advise, and pupils
and parents to understand,
what B.TEC is all about

Compiled by Jack Cross from
mformatum supplied by Peter
Hamilton of the National Asso-
ciation of Careen and Guid-
ance Teachers.

- 7 The journalist, according to one recent definition, must be persistent but not rude,
:

.i sympathetic but not gullible, sceptical but not cynical. Adam Hopkins reports op how
interested paragons can aspire to the fourth estate

Want to get yourname in the

.V

NOBODY knows, how many
people leave school and uni-

versity wanting to be journal-

ists— beyond the factthat it is

. many, many thousands.

The Newspaper Society,

one of the main sources of
information, sends out 40.000

leaflets a year to schools,

universities, and individuals

of all ages, and reckons it

. reaches only a proportion of

would -be-entrants.

One certainty, however. Is

that until last summer ;just

about everybody who gained
one of the few available

places on the eight college*.

- based print journalism
courses in the UK succeeded
in getting a job in news-

• papers. The"same went tor the

'

two courses at universities.

, This year, though, about a
•

-
.

quarter of the college-trained
“ potential journalists were tor

the first time ever still on the

labour market at the end of

, August- Most of them have

, l probably now found work in

: journalism one
_
way or

another so the mismatch is

unlikely to be of any great
- Dirt ra i*l

to -enter journalism that the
number of jobs on offer is

very small, almost infinitesi-

mal in comparison with, the -

number of people who want'
them. In newspapers the total

is about 400 a year, in maga-
zines perhaps 200, and in
radio 60a year and falling. -

Those likely to find a taker

,

in this buyeris market have to

be highly motivated and able
to
coL
well-developed
current, events .and a con-

vincing personality.

.The National Union ofJour-
nalists defines the necc
personality as the kind which
will enable entrants to the
profession to ‘“meet, talk

with, and gain-the confidence
of all sorts . of people. The
journalist must be persistent
bnt not rude; sympathetic but
notgullible; sceptical but not
cynical. Essential, too, is an

'

inquiring mind and an appe-
tite for acquiring informa-
tion.”

- significance. But in
;

co

—

'

'education for radio jonrnal-

isin. a growth area in recent

years, the situation is

genuinely dire, with jobs for

..less than half of those who
" finish courses, and matters

. are certain to be worse next

:
year.

. Which is the happier sitna-

- lion for industry, is an open
Question. Newspapers have

.
played a large part in setting

‘ up selection systems for col-
1

lege places and have, geni-
ally seemed content with the

results. Up to now the broad-
'

' casting organisations -have
’ relied on picking out the best
:
at the enfl of the courses.

For students there can be
r no' doubt that the pursuit of

• print is - more comfortable
• J ’than the winding track to

radio. This is a pity m a
number of ways, not least

because, the radio courses,

reflecting , at a more or less

' distant remove Ihcoutstand-.

V’ing- tradition -.of training

'"'inside- the' BBC, can some-

times be more. adventiirons

than those in print • -

Ineithereveottthasto.be
understood by anyone hoping

.

The • system -for recruiting

print journalists is fairly com-
plicated. About half are hired
direct, either straightfor-

wardly by editors of local

morning, evening or weekly
papersanda growing number
offree sheets, or by. one ofthe
half-dozen company schemes
such asthose run by Thomson

-

Regional Newspapers, the
Westminster Press or the

Croydon Advertiser group.
.

It is possible ^to get straight

on to some newspapera on the
basis of five O levels, one of
which has- to be in English

company schemes tend to be
for graduates and the recrui-

ters trundle out on the univer-
sity “milk round," scouting

for talent in the New Year*

The companies generally

train their own. Direct

entrants to individual news-
papers go straightto work but
spend some time on block

release at college

Direct entir hi either form

is the obvious-first option. But

the ! courses- -.themselves,

though they offer no guaran-

tee a*»f seem now to ne

turning out.too many people,

are avery promisingstajt^

.The i

it does because of the opera-
tion of the National Council
for the Training of Journal-
ists. It has been the NCTJ.
representing employers and
unionsand setting the pattern
of . provision in newspaper
training, which has proved so
exact over manpower fore-
casting.

The NCTJ has run into some
criticism because of its tradi-
tionalist approach to educa-
tion and training. In' 1982 it

lost a lot of its strength as a
result of public expenditure
cuts.- This led to' the colleges
operating their own selection

g
rocedure for 1983 and some-
ow, during this process, the

number of places drifted up a
little, largely accounting for
the 60 or so who were still

looking for jobs last August

The NCTJ" will probably
begin to play a larger part in

selection once again, with the
number ofplaces likely to run
at about the same level. This
should turn out about right for

college students, with the
reservation that the two uni-
versities involved — the City
University, London, and Uni-
versity College, Cardiff (in

particular) are showing
expansionist tendencies.
Their students may get the
cream of the jobs.

For die colleges, minimum
qualifications are. two A
levels and two O levels, with
an obligatory pass ait one
level or other in English.

Many entrants are graduates.
Selection is in two stages. An
exam reduces the number of
applicants from roughly 3,000

to about 800. An interview at
the chosen college reduces
this again to the appropriate
number of offers for the 230
places. After that, for those
who can stay the pace, all

should be relatively simple.

In periodicals, where the

relevant industrial body w
the Periodical Training’Tnist,

there are no particular prob-

lems. A realistic number of

places is on offer, most at the

City University and. the

London College of Printing.

In radio— there is to date

no entry for beginners in

television journalism — the

aroblera arises because this

recently become a

fashionable area, with many
colleges laying on new
courses or expanding existing
ones. For example, a promis-

new course at Bristol
schnic is now recruiting

lents. So far there has
been no attempt to relate the
number of places on courses
to the number ofjobs likely to

be available.

This is partly because the
colleges select the students
and the broadcasting organ-
isations, having- scant faith in

this arrangement are happy
to see a relatively large
number ofpartly-trained con-
tenders.. (The BBC, inciden-
tally, is starting a small
course of its own.)

Another reason is that the

[
body which concerns
with radio journalism

entry — the Joint Advisory
Committee for the Training of
Radio. Journalists — is

entirely voluntary and does
not reckon it has aright to say
no to colleges which may be
about to lay on perfectly
sound courses.

-So far JACTBJ has offered
recognition to only two
courses— the CNAA postgra-

s Londonduate diploma' at the
College of Printing ana ine .»

month course at the National
Broadcasting School. But
others, notably the course at
Highbury College,

Portsmouth, and. radio
options at the universities,

are moving towards recogni-

tion.

Meanwhile fresh, college
places appear for more and
more students — to the
obvious detriment of all but
the very ablest Last year
there were 120 college places

for a maximum of 60 jobs.

This year there will be 150
places for even fewer jobs.

For further mformatum
unite to: The Newspaper Sod-

u. Training Department,
House, 6 Carmelite

Street, LondonEC4Y 0BL.

The National Union cf Jour-

nalists also has an excellent

pamphlet. Comers in Jour-

nalism. Write far a copy to:

NUJ,
Acorn House. 314 Gray’s

Inn Road, London WC1X 8DP

• Adam Hopfanx is Principal

Lecturer in Journalism at the

London College tfPrinting.

Ifs one ofthe sadfads of life; many ofthose

who tend not to copewellwith the pressure of

modern living, lade one essential skllL

They can’t cope with money.
And, the abilityto handlemoney like any life

disdplkie, mustbe acquired early.

In otherwords, the process has to start

inschooL

That'swhy we’ve devised theYoungLeeder
Account Itfs die first time a national institution

liketheLeedshas prepared afihandal education
programme ofthis quality for the under 18's.

As a package it indudes educational resource

material, videos, and talks from experts in the

fraandal field.

There are also two savings schemes
designed around the practical discipline of-

regular saving. One ofthese is based on a pass-

book and intended foroperationbysenior pupils.
(Not least among the scheme’s attractions is Ihe

generous 8.75% interest rate.)

Ofcourse, altruism isn’t our only motive: the

earlierwe can acquire savers* themore likely we
aretoretainthem.

But ifs also our experience that savers who
come to us as youngstersgo on to become our
most stable borrowers and investors.

Ifyour school lacks a programme on money
handling skills, fill out the coupon and we’ll tell

you more about theYoung Leeder Account
package. If children can’t cope with money,
they’ll never cope with life

r~Write to Raul Stalkrd, Leeds Permanent Building Society.
"

1

FREEPOST. P^nnanentHnuse.ThpHmHmw I aoj. t ci ipn I

- xiiic-iui oui juuuu u, L/tcu;, rci uieuieriL ouuaing Society.

I
FREEPOST, PermanentHouse,TheHeadrow, Leeds LSI1SQ

I Please tell me more about yourYoung Leeder
I Account package.

Name:.

School Name.

Position

I

I

i 1

I

I Address _
I KRMANEIit
i SOCIETY
f — ‘ EO 23.10

x ....
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letter,*' may have changed his

tune.
Not . "DcffodHs” Again!

Teaching Poetry 9-13, edited,

by Kenyon Calthrop and Janet
Eae, Longmans Resources

Unit. 33-35 Tanner Row, York
YOJ 1JP- £325.

New start at
old school

Poetry
ordeal
“MANY people do not appre-
ciate good poetry. 1 do not like

it that ranch." Joanne, aged
it. is not alone in her senti-

ments. Teachers, apparently.
Find a poetry lesson such an
ordeal that they either teach
it badly or not at all.

This was the conclusion
come to by two project lead-

ers on a Schools Council
programme working with slu-

‘ acfiident teachers, teachers on in-

service. and children. For a
high proportion of both adults

and children, there was little

or no delight to be gained
from poetry.

The project leaders decided
to write a report on how eight
schools were tackling the sub-

ject where it was known that a
teacher was enthusiastic

about poetry. The findings
demonstrate that poetry does
not have to stand grandly
aloof from the everyday curri-

culum. it can be used to spark
off drama, art and craft,

music, poetry readings, and
magazines. Poetry can be
moving, it can be fun. it can
be absurd.

LIFE STARTS afiresh for an
old village school this autumn
with the* opening of the Ram-
field Field Studies Centre at
Blaenavon. near Newport
Once known to the locals as St
Peter’s Infants School it will
now provide an outpost for
pupils and staff of the Rams-
den School for Boys of the
London Borough of Bromley.
There they will learn obout
the great out-of-doors and
something of the sports that
go with 1L along with special
tutoring in drama, art and
languages. A building science
course will service the twin
purposes of education and
properly improvement
A present from the parents’

association to mark the
school's 21st anniversary, the
centre cost £24,000 plus
another £10,000 for vehicles to

gel the pupils there. The bill

is being met through small
sums, averaging around £5.
donated by parents through
tax covenanting. So success-
fill has this been that the bead
expects to pay off the bank
loan in seven years without

to the Head of House; the
cane, sent on the bench at
dinner time, or a letter to his
motherand Gather.
The essay concluded: "If I

talk in every lesson I will not
pass my exam, because l did
not know what the teacher
was saying because I was loo
busy talking to myself
"Then when 1 don't pass ray

exams I will not get a job
because 1 have no exam
results. Not that I will get a
job anyhow because of the
unemployment situation in
this country. So I might as
well keep on talking."

any of the huxtering usually
associated with school font
raising.
He also intends the centre

to be in more or less con-
tinuous use, much to the
satisfaction of local people.
Pupils will normally stay for

projects of three or four days
and there is to be a prog-
ramme of social weekends.

Skills in the
classroom
DIANE Montgomery, Co-ordi-
nator for in-service Educa-
tion at Kingston Polytechnic,
Surrey, has developed a parti-
cular evaluation technique
while working with students
in teacher training over a
number or years. An impor-
tant part ofthe technique is to
give- positive encouragement
and support to both teacher
and pupil: helping both to
grow from their strengths.
Two secondary schools

where stall were having diffi-

culties with their classes
asked Diane Montgomery to
come in on a consultancy
basis and train teachers
within the schools to use the
evaluation programme. The
report of the result is a pilot

study at two levels: to see if it

is possible to influence the
teaching behaviour of experi-
enced teachers and to see if

the skills and tactics to do so
can be passed on.
Although a small sample —

four teachers in two schools

—

Learning after
school
YOUNG people bearing

school and college are fact

with a variety- or new situa-

tions to cope with alone— not

least that of living on a
limited Income with no job in
S
fl’eaehers will be helped in

-their task of preparing stu-

dents for the reality of life

after school bytwo publishing
companies specialising in
this field.
The Careers Research and

ad More than 50 computers

will be available for trying

out the programmes.

Details of the exhibition can

befSd frorn
J^wich.College. London.SE2r

7LD; send a large s.a.e-

Adults In the
Bring line
LAST Thursday. Ken Living,

stone, the GLCTeader. went to
Londons City, literary insti-

.

Tiled wit*-

r:

Advisory Centre's latest addi-
tion • to its Survival Skills
series is called Coping as a
YoungAdult. It covers leisure
time, going on holiday, basic
budgeting (i.e. on supple-
mentary benefit), cooking on
limited money, finding some-
where to live, using the tele-.
phone effectively, and safety..

Each subject is dealt with as a
separate unit
Jonq

v.

Skeletons in card-board

there was a highly significant
improvement durii,n

i

Talking his
way along

Paul, aged 11. who wrote:
“A poem is where a sentence
always starts with a capital

A 13-YEAR-OLD boy in a
North East comprehensive
was set to write an essay,
because he had been talking
in a history class. His essay
began by running through the
sanctions for talking during a
lesson— more essays set. sent

the
course programme U was
found that often the teacher
was both the perpetrator and
maintainer of the pupils’ mis-
behaviour because of lack of
management skills or tasks
set When these were changed
to become more positive, the
pupils became less disrup-
tive.

Evaluation and Enhance-
ment of Teaching Perform-
ance, Learning Difficulties

Project . Kingston Polytechnic.

Resource Booklet series 4.

IF YOU have a need for a
skeleton — ahd all kinds of O
and A level groups do — you
will quickly find that, the real
thing is prohibitively' expen-
sive since the supply from
Third World ' countries dried
up. One alternative -— the
plastic skeleton — is much
cheaper, but still costs about
£200 .

So what about this highly
ingenious cardboard
skeleton, seen here chatting
up Sarah Adie and Wendy
Berliner at the Guardian's
Education desk? It costs £25
including VAT and arrives as
sheets of cardboard with

packets of fasteners, no glue
aboutrequired. It should take at _

.

12-15 pupil-hours to assemble.

Produced by Fisher-Miller
Ltd, the human skeleton kits

are available from Schools

onquti Publishing, which
has just celebrated its first
anniversary, deals with much
the same subjects

,
but at

greater length, since each one
has a book to itself in the
publisher's Survival Packs.
The packs are copyright free
for use in schools and the
content and design are aimed
at .capturing teenagers’
immediate attention.

For a full list qf titles (at
£8.73 each) write to Jonquil
Publishing, 40 Duke's Avenue,
Muswelt Hia. London N10 2PU.
Coping as a Young Adult
ts £3-50 (or £2.50 on orders
10 and more) plus postage
CRAC Publications, Hob-

sons Ltd, Bateman Street.
Cambridge CB2 1LZ.

lUic r--— .
-

Charter for Inner London
Adult Education, with over

10.000 signatures of students
and. staff. . He then

;
duly

handed -it "back,' so- that- it

could be handed to education
ministers at the DBS next
month. It was all part-of a
broad campaign to protect the
capital’s adiilt education ser--

vice — and the City Lit at

work since* 1920, is in the

firing line.

The government s rate-cap-

ping proposals for dismant-

ling £75 millions worth of

inner London. . education
Include cutting back the adult
education budget from 131.7

millions to just £8.4 millions

— that's a 74 per cem cut As
idon’:

of 10

firm

Nancy David,
a pioneer
NANCY DAVID, who- died
suddenly earlier this month,
aged 66. gained widespread
recognition as the dedicated
teacher in the award-winning
BBC documentary “Gale is

Dead.” which won several
international prizes in the
early 1970s. She had a reputa-
tion as an outstanding teacher
and was a pioneer of disrup-
tive units when she worked in

the Inner London Education

Suppliers Philip Harris Biolo-
gical; Griffin and George:

Software on
show

Authority. A recent book by
former ILEA staff inspector.

tod Hestair Hope, or direct
Aram Fisher-Miller at 27a Old
Gloucester Street . London
WC1. £25 plus £2 p. & p.

The- firin’s director.
Richard Miller, says his card-
board skeleton “can make all

the gross and many of the
finer movements of the
living.”

PIRACY is feared by firms
that make educational soft-

ware for computers, just as it

is feared by producers of
films. This means that, no
software is loaned for
teachers to look at and assess.

But a show of software and
microtechnology is being
held at Dnlwich College,

South London, on October 26
and 27. It is called Educomp

Dr Mary Wilson, was dedi-
cated to her.
Nancy David was born in

County Durham, read classics

at the'University of Manches-
ter, and began her career as
an actress in Joan Little--

wood's company in Manches-
ter. She later worked io Indus1

try and over a long period as.

a

teacher in Lincolnshire and
London.

'

She is survived by her
husband, Tudor David, and a
married son and daughter, -

one of London's 20 adult

education institutes, the City

Lit won't have to close (one

AEI probably will), but it will

be badly mauled.
Philip Mercer, head of

humanities and a campaign
organiser, emphasises that

while the “positive policies”

of adult education to pension-
ers aiid other disadvantaged
groups are well known, it is

important to underline how
crucial the City Lit is in
serving the needs of unem-
ployed adults.
.. Adult education is so vul-

nerable because it is non-
statutory. But the output or an
institute like the City Lit puts
most statutory agencies to

shame, it operates a four-

term year, open six days a

week from early morning to
late at night, running almost
1,400 different courses across
humanities, languages.' the
arts and science, servicing
over 12.000 adult students, it

also has a special centre for
the deaf ana for speech ther-
apy; provides bourses for
mentally handicapped
adults; and otganises
second-chance - courses for
adults

,^tcry
.

t* -

#»'

CONTRIBUTORS: Julia //oaf.
torn.

,.
Sunwise. John

^FatrhaU. Rick Kogm

University of

Petroleum & Minerals
DHAHRAN - SAUDI ARABIA

ENGLISH LANGUAGE CENTER
The ELC is responsible for preparing approximately 1,000-1,400 MALE
students per year for study in All-English-Medium technical courses
leading to Bachelors* Degrees in Science, Engineering and
Management. The Center currently employs some 70 teachers (British,

American, Canadian and Australasian) and is expected to expand. The
programs is biased towards English for academic purposes. Well-

equipped language labs, an audio-visual studio and 60 computer-
assisted instruction terminals form part of the technical equipment
available.

We have opportunities for well<iualified, committed and experienced
teachers of English as a foreign language as of September 1985.

Applicants should be willing to teach in a structured, intensive

programme which is continually evolving and they are encouraged to

contribute ideas and materials.

QUALIFICATIONS :

1. MA in TEFUTESL or Applied Linguistics.

2. A oneyear, FULL-TIME postgraduate diploma in TEFL or TESL from a recognised

university.

EXPERIENCE

:

Minimum two years’ teaching experience in TEFL/TESL overseas.

STARTING SALARY

:

Competitive salaries depending on qualifications and experience. Details at interview

time. Salaries free of Saudi taxes.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

:

1. All appointments are both married or single status.

2. Rent-Free, air-conditioned, furnished accommodation. All utilities provided.

3. Gratuity of one month's salary tor each year worked, payable on completion of final

contract.

4. Two months' paid Summer leave each year.

5. Attractive educational assistance grants for school-age dependent children.

6. Transportation allowance.
7. Possibility of selection for University's ongoing Summer programme and evening

programme with good additional compensation.

8. Outstanding recreation facilities.

9. Free air transportation to and from Dhahran each year

CONTRACT

:

For two years — renewable.

Write for an application form quoting this advertisement and
include a complete curriculum vitae (ft is vital that you
include this information, and only this information, at this

stage) to: Dean of Faculty & Personnel Affairs, University erf

Petroleum & Minerals, Dhahran International Airport, P.O.

Box 144, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

UNIVERSITY OFWARWICK UNION OFSTUDENTS
requires a

RESEARCH AND TRAINING
OFFICER

The successful candidate will have a thorough
knowledge of higher education and a proven
research capacity.

Experience of devising and running training

courses and a working knowledge ofcurrent welfare
issues would be advantageous.
Salary AUT 1A £6,310-£11,615 (award pending).

Application forms from OLGA HOWES, 0203 417220.

Previous applicants should not reapply.

University of Exeter

CHAIR OF
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

Applications -are invited for a -Chair of Applied
Mathematics in the Department of Mathematics. The post

is tenable from 1 October 1965. Preference will be given to

candidates with a proven research record in Applied
Mathematics and with a wish to interact with colleagues

l Fluidworking in the areas of Fluid Dynamics, Geophysical,!
Dynamics, Geomagnetism and Numerical Analysis.

Salary on the agreed professorial range, current minimum
£17,275 p.a. (under review).
Further particulars available,from the Academic Registrar
and Secretary, University of Exeter, EX4 4QJ- Closing date
fbr receipt of applications 22 November 1984.

AFFOR
a Community Resources Agency wh
orootea rmdm tusttc» T/rmv U « vac*
wtthm me Education Project tor an

which
a vacancy

EDUCATION

WORKER
who wtfl develop materials lor anti -racist >

mutt-cultural education and inform
Teachers and others about codsung
resources.

AFFOTVa Diner areas ol work include
end translatmg. library,

a Hack youth Unemployment
and flonensl anti-roost campaign

work
Salary from £7.181-47,896 per annum.

Details tram: AFFOR, 173 LoaaBe Road,
Lanes, Ba intuutm 019 IRK. Tat: 021-
Sa 8076. dosing Oars: 9tft November

publics
Project

North Yorkshire Association
ofYoath Clubs (iV.A-V.C-

1

YOUTH WORKER
JTJCC SCALES

Application* are invited from
qualified youth workers or
teachers to direct and develop the
work of the Association end the

Carlton Lodge Recreation Centre
near Think This Is a residential

post and family accommodation is

provided free in lieu of all

extraneous duties.

Caritofj Lodge offers facilities fora
wide tenge of educational and
recreational activities on a
residential and sessional owrt*.

Job spcftftattw _an*_ farther
lnflnmatfem The Secretary.

N.Y.A.Yjd. Cartim XoflSfc GuJIob
jaOnJetc, Think, Norik fnblw -

y07 iTiS. Mease enclose MA

Queen’s

University

of Belfast

UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST

Appointment of

VICE-CHANCELLOR <7
Northern Ireland

Civil Service {St** 31

Civil Service Commission, Rosepori- House,

Upper Newtciwnords Rouo, Be,'lost BT4 3NR.

'elepficne. Duodondd 4567

The University is seeking a successor to Dr. P. ftoggattwho will

relinquish the office ofPresidentand ViceChanceHorofthe University

on30th September1986.

Persons interested inbeing consideredfor the post orwishing to >

^ggnsta^empfbrcomdderatlon. are invited to write, in confidence,

to the Senior Pro-Chancellor, Dr. J. M.Benn. c/o The Secretary.The

Queen's University ofBelfast BelfastBT7 INN, preferably not later

than 31stJanuary1985.

Furtherparticularsofthepostmaybeobtainedfrom R. G. Topping,

VRD. JP. MA, Secretary ofthe University, marking tile envelope

“PERSONAL”.

BIOMETRICIAN
(STATISTICIAN)
£5,909-£12,050
Closing Date: ISHommber 1984

Reference: SB132/84 ;Tei Ext 583

HOHBOTIF

CHAIR IN
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

are invited for an
to. a Chair ia the

Department of Marhamrol Bngimring,
The person appointed wtU be exposed
to build on mtm| raocarih rwuw
and pnSmmml expertise to smut m
mamtsdamK the Department's record

of progress by identifying growth
pants within the general area of

coniputM'-aided engineering. The
Department has wed dewhped
research programmes currently

proceeding in fundamental mechanian)
theory: Ugh-epeed machinery dangn;
the application of daw procesnng
techniques^ uoaqnilsiara and
actuators tn automatic manufacturing
machinery; Optra! seusrog and
measuring methods; and automatic

ran real.

Posts

DEPAIHMBVrOFAGRICULTURE(WKN^^
\RBAm)BKM£mCSDWI$m
The successful candidate will be concerned mainly with the

fallowing::

1. statistical design and analysis of field, animaland taste
panel experiments;

2. the construction and use ofmathematical models of
' agricultural systems;

;

•
t

3. the dsvelopmerrt andappfication of computer based
systems for handling scientiflcand other data associated

• with research in AgricultureandFood Science.

The successful applicant may also be required to undertake
teaching duties hrthe Faculty ofAgriculture and Food
Science, Queen's University, Belfast

Turkey
Appointment will beat Senior Scientific Officer, Higher

Scientific Officer or Scientific Officer level.

The eppooUM, who should
_

possess s good background of B&l
within the rompowr industry, will he
expected U provide a new common
rfireeritm for much of the Departments
aimjiit mtavitj and Co upuu up farther
cootecta with relevant sections of
industry Bo or- she will alto be
expected to contribute Co the teaching
acmiriee of the Department. Farther
perflation and sppbciCian forme are
available from the Regotrar

LoagMnmugh Lnersterthire

IJMkVikil
School
of Art i

HEAD OF
FINE ART
GRADE IV

BA(Hons) Course In Fine Art

Salary: £14,799 -£16,578

Tenable front t September 1985
either on a permanent Jull-Ume
basis or for a period of two years.

Please send SAE p-xG”) for
further particulars and application
form, fa be relumed to Chief
Administration Officer within 1*
days of the appearance oJ this
advertisement.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone;
LONDON

01-278 2332
MANCHESTER
081-832 7200

Teacher of English

Turco-British Association, Istanbul

Duties: To teach English language at beginner level;

some materialsproduction for courses required..

QuatiticaBORs: Degree in English or Modem
Languages. ASA Dip.TEFL. Single candidates, with at

least 2 years’ relevant experience, aged 25-35 preferred.

Salary: Local salary (approx, equivalent £8,000 pa).

Benefits: Fares; baggage; rent allowance.

Contract:v2-year local contract, renewable,

commencing assoon as possible, guaranteed by the

British Council.

Reference; 84B69G-

SENK)R SCIENTIFIC
OFFICER £9,329 - £12,050
Applicants must possess a first or second class Honours
Degree in Statistics, Mathematics or a related subject with at

least 4 years! relevant post-graduate experience.

HIGHER SCIENTIFIC
OFFICER £7,435 - £10,039
Applicantsmust possess an Honours Degree as above with at

least 2 years* relevant post-graduate experience.

"» VJ ?*•'

*2 ,

SCffiNTHTC OFFICER £5,909 - £6,153
Applicants must possess an Honours Degree as above.

2 Yugoslavia
Applications may also be corisidered from cand idates with •

qualifications considered by.the Civil Service Commissioners
to be of an equivalent orhigher standard.

Lectors in English

Universities of Prizren and Skopje

Duties: To teach English Language at intermediate and

advanced levels.

QnaUficatioiw: Degree, RSA Dip.TEFL or PGCE TEFL
and 2 years' TEFL experience. Singlecandidates

preferred.

Salary: Local salary plus staffing subsidy of £2,792 pa.

Benefits: Fares; baggage; superannuation

contribution.

Contract: 1-yBar local contract renewable,

commencing as soon as possible, guaranteed by the

British CounciL
Reference: 84 B 64G - 88 G.

Grading and starting salary will be related to qualifications and
experience.

The Northern Ireland Civil ServiceCommissioners may decide
to interview-only those applicants who appear froth the
information availableto be best qualified.

A

ELI

Editor

O'

The above po*( ! open to both- men and wonrn.
write or telephone- far an «pplic«tion fora jusief the extension

‘

number indicated uod quoting the lob Reference), '
'

Completed forms must-be returned to arrive not later th*n the ,

dosing date stated- V

Fbr further details and an application form, please write,

quoting the post reteranc^numbtf to:

£

The British Council. _ j
90-91 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OOT.

’•oSo The• oo<
OGO
ss:::ss British• OOGGiOO--- ,,

: SSS2SSS Council

ST. CATHARINE’S COLLEGE. CAMBRIDGE

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

Urwersity
erf Strathclyde

BU UNTTE0KMGDOUtMlED
manufactubwg PLANT
GREENOCK

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
"

AND MANUFACTURING technology

teaching company associate
electronics manufacture and test

ADOifcatfons are invftad for a TeacWng.Ctwipany Aasodsteehioposi,

wtabto for S.years to work on tee stress testing of circjm ram
'ossM&bEea In the manufacturing plant of IBM United Kmgoorn
Merited, Greenock. This Important programme will cover aceefaraietf

tasting, and quality and rdlaWJtty engineering, and the devefopmem
HBBIIIO. OIIU J m- — - - •

of frion volume production equipment for use In the pant -

The upperage limit lor leaching company pools nomHMy ZBhwars.

AnpJJcjwi* Bhouid have an honoursdegree In; Mathematics, Physic*,Mathematics, Physic*,

Control Engineering, or a $milar discipline.

Salary In accordance with qualifications and experience.

AQOficatione (fwo copies) with fufl curriculum vftae. and the names

and-addresses of throe referees should be sent m professor D. S.

Bass, Department of Production Management and *«nirfactunng

Technology, University of Strath Clyde, 75 Montrose Glasgow

Gil ixj (quoting Ref: R35/Q4) from whom further detttf* are available.

Closing dale-tor applications: 9 November, tsa*.

The Governing Body of St Catharine's College invites
applications from men or women for election to threeResearch Fellowships tenable without restriction as
to subject from 1st October, 1985, for three vears.
Candidates must be graduates of a university andunder 30 years ofage on 1st October. 19S4.>The closinedate for applications is 9th November, g

Further particulars are available from DrC E feartn
Secretary for the Research Fellowship Competition?

\ KR‘

'N^SCEi

Jv»JU

DUNDEE COLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-

Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering

SENIOR LECTURESHIP
AND LECTURESHIP

Sreiiw should poncss good honour.

degrew. wtmteor wiu* appropriate industrial a h**her
The penwtf appointed wiu he required lo teach u„

™ experience

and enaee M research. Tho senior leciurcr wdl level
lead rawarrt ardviUcs in msThertpeeiaUm and I* £ ,n,linle and
industry. T1» specialism could be re oneV “ntSwUli
sjroeB*. digtlat MmrauoicBUons. power die n si

.Saw aealer Ssorar t^ciurchip ‘'^^eloetrontcs.
1^riarwMp a^-EtZ.TTT rbart-m7i4 ‘han-euf.104;
approrod ejwrieiweJtinaiwiBi as**t5££

n
J

‘

"i** depend upon...
reiaovsi espeoMtt mar be payable (ouards Ihe roji of .

SawaSM*itfcsws
-Ofllnsiltoier <ccun«ir, Beii
emiiKUAXam* «h***** murned by WowS^ftL1

f.

3§;
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MY -SOPThas just retamed to
collie for his second year

.Local Authority element
of. faw student grant remains
tne same as. last year, and our

-
'
parental tonlnbntion has
risen by £137. In the assess-
ment ofthis we are penalised,
since we have no mortgageand our modest savings to
provide ourselves with a
place to retire not only count
as income but are. in addi-
tion, grossed up.
There is no college accom-

modation for second-year stu-
dents- My son and his friends
would have liked to share a
rented house, and last term
spent a lot of time-and effort
together with the expense of
bus fares and some long-
distance phone calls (to
absentee landlords), all to no
avail. Consequently, at the
end of the vacation they had

GCSE history
AN ASPECT of the GCSE
which has up till now escaped
attention is the potential nar-
rowing of options available
for teachers teaching to the
new examination. The situa-
tion of ray own subject,
history in relation to the
proposals of the Midlands
Examining Group illustrates
a potentially disturbing
prospect.
Currently there is a wide

range of history syllabuses
from which a teacher can
select.
tinder current proposals,

designed- according to the
Midlands Examining Group
“to rationalise the current
examination provision, by
reducing the number of awar-
ding bodies, syllabuses and
subject titles." the number of
syllabuses being offered will
be drastically reduced. -

1988 may be a good distance
away, but teachers need to
appreciate that the courses
will start in September. 1986.
that they are mandatory, and
that whether they like it or not
a new examination system is

about to be born.
Trevor Fisher.
49 Lovalt Street.
Stafford STI6 3DB.

to go to seek, at further
expense, single accommoda-
tion.
When you are desperate for

a roofoveryour head.and are
short- of time add cash, you
are inclined to take what you
-are offered; in out son's case
a not very eieran room, just
over three yards square, with
tatly furniture and inadequ-
ate storage facilities — plus
heating and use of kitchen
and bathroom. (This costs £22
a week in teem land £12 in die
vacation, ie. £7S6 for a year of
38 weeks. Add to this £48 for
three return fares plus rail-
card, £26 for insurance cover
on possessions and bicycle
tSir Keith’s newfare structure
roles out the use of the bus),
and almost £280 for the year's
compulsory books (it's harder
to share if youido not live in
college) and there remains

about £750 for food, clothes,

laundry, and recreation for 30
weeks of term and 8 weeks*
vacation.
The university shows little

interest in the price or stan-
dard of accommodation and
seems to offer no advice.
Other students, it would
appear, have fazed worse.
So what are we . to do?

.

Increase our contribution
from our savings, or allow
him to run up big debts, asthe
banks seem to encourage? We
would seem to be paying over
the odds for his landlord's
central heating installation,

but- who will pay for oars? If
this situation is the result of
market forces, what about
value for money? ~ Yours
sincerely.
Mazy Wallis.
16a Bisbopswood Road,
Highgate, London N6 4NY.

Where heme tuition helps •

role of the home tutor. With
the medical cases, a good

ith the

Deafening silence in response to extra staffing need

HOW I agree with Lynne
Juniper (OciobterS) that home
tuition is not taken seriously.
I have worked hs a home tutor
for Essex County Council for
some years aed there I was
paid as a supply teacher on
scale 1. afiiiijQgh when
teaching foil-time 1 was on the
top of scale two. Travelling
expenses were gradually
eroded until ‘they were vir-
tually non-existent Neverthe-
less. Essex /children were
offered the service and each
had 38 hoursper week.

Now i have moved to Cam-
bridgeshire send have heard of
children who have been away
from school for months with-
out anyone suggesting home
tuition. I am teaching a
seriously-ill

j
16-year-old girt

who has been allocated only
six hoursa week. I have yet to
find but Whether this is

normal polity and the rate of
pay. On the other hand. I have
heard of -a Well-run compre-.
hensrve in ' Huntingdonshire
where a foil-time home tutor
is attached to the staff

The general public and.
indeed, maby of the teaching
profession ’ itself do not
understand or appreciate the

home tutor will liaise witt
child's school and attempt to
keep the child up with the rest
of the class. With secondary
pupils this involves teaching
unfamiliar subjects and a vast
amount of preparation. All
the parents of these children
comment on the difference a
home tutor makes to • their
child, to the quality of their
lives.

The other child we deal
with is the "outcast" of the
educational system. For two
hours, a day. you are solely
responsible for trying to edu-
cate that child and this can
often be more exhausting
than live hours in the class-

room. Usually they are from
appalling backgrounds and
their self-image is so low that
no one and nothing matters io
them. I liaise with educatio-
nal psychologists and social
workers and we attempt to
raise the child's self-image
and to give them a purpose in
life.

Why isn't there a national
policy for home tuition?

Helen Ruddock.
St Peter’s Rectory. March.

Helping hand
THANK goodness Maureen
O'Connor (October 9. 1964) has
at last pinpointed a growing
rapprochement between “the
parents" and “the professio-
nals” in the pre-school field.

Too often discussion about,
nnder-fives is presented in
terms of gladiatorial combat,
which may make better copy
but can sour relationships at
the workplace. True, the NUT
may officially have the farth-
est to move, but- altitudes
towards playgroups at local
level are often much more
accepting than leadership
pronouncements would seem
to indicate.
Membership of the Associa-

tion of Advisers for Under
Fives covers all disciplines,
voluntary and statutory, and
we aim to support the best
provision available for chil-
dren and their families from
whatever quarter. At our con-
ference earlier this month we
considered the benefits and
strengths of a multi-disciplin-
ary approach to the training
of under-fives' workers.

I look forward to the con-
tinuing move away from the
bunkers and towards the
middle ground, where variety
is accepted and excellence
the common aim.

Jean Brown (Mrs).

Association ofAdvisers for
the Under Fives (AAUF).
Huddersfield HD46SZ.

“SPECIAL needs must be met
within a properly resourced
and supported comprehen-
sive system of community
based schools,'* says the.

Children's Legal - Centre
(Guardian. October 15).

In September the Depart-
ment of Education and Sci-
ence issued a discussion
paper, Schoolteacher Num-
bers and Deployment in the
Longer Term (**. . . over the
next decade . .

.**) for Eng-
land. “Rough guides" to the
provision for pupils with spe-
cial needs are given—with no
criteria: Primary schools —
between 2JS00 and 5.000;
Secondary schools— between
1.000 and 2400.

Is it not remarkable that we
read of an appeal to the Inner
London Education Authority
to dismantle its special
schools, while deafening
silence seems the only
response to the DES sug-
gested teacher numbers to
meet the extra staffing
demands arising from the
Education Act, 1981, in
respect of future special
needs in mainstream schools?
Is the Children's Legal Centre
content with the figures put
forward? More to the point.

are those content who are
charged with and involved in
the daily welfare and educa-
tion of handicapped chil-
dren?
Are their parents to be

advised by. the Children’s
Legal Centre to press for the
end of special school exper-
tise, experience,
resources while the staffing of
the alternative in the main-
stream schools is still in the
position of DES-think-of-a-
number? Is the Children’s
Legal Centre joining the Tory
onslaught against the ILEA
and ignoring the discrimina-
tion and segregation inherent
in this Conservative Govern-
ment's assisted places
scheme?

Is special needs provision
in ordinary schools to be met
by 3,500 - 7,000 teachers
among some 25,000 schools?— Yours faithfoUy,
RegLoddlagton.
39 Sylvia Avenue,
Hatch End, Pinner,
Middlesex HA5 4QW.

IF I HAD the address of the
Children’s Legal Centre. I
might not trouble your
columns; in particular, if I

knew the name of the person

who had drawn up the cen-
tre’s submission regarding
the integration of disabled
pupils into mainstream
schools, I certainly would not
do SO. .

I would write and ask him
what he meant by “disabled."
Does be mean a straightfor-
ward physical disability —
eg. a “Wheelchair” child? If
so, more power to his recom-
mendation and the sooner it is

implemented the better.
But I take it be means a

good deal more. Does he
mean a child with some form
of mental disability? If so.
then how will “proper resour-
cing” overcome the deep and
distressing hostility of ordi-

. . ipils to
Does he mean a child with

nary put such children?

acute sensory deprivation? If
so. will be guarantee that all
the “properly supported,
community-based schools"
will contain at least ten lively,
blind children who can play
five-a-side football together— or has he never seen the
frustrated blind child left out
ofthings in the lunch-hour, or
the lonely deaf pupil during
the school disco? Have even
the best intei

ever
test integrated systems
put a blind pupil suc-

Need to remember the 11-year-old
JOHN FAIRHALL (October schools
3). quoting from “English
from 5 to 16 — Curriculum
Matters." states that by the
age of 22 children “should
have formed the habit of
voluntary and sustained read-
ing for pleasure aod for inform
maiion. This is fine as far as
it goes but in terms of educa-
tional provision, method-
ology. curriculum and organ-
isation what should happen to
children who have not
acquired the habit!
A recently published read-

ing scale (British Ability
Scales 1978) shows that 25 per
cent of children aged 11
would be expected to have
reading levels ofageQor less.

Seven per cent of children
age 11 would be technically
illiterate. No more than 2 per
cent or children might be
expected to be in special

of one form or
another. These figures may
well be worse in urban areas
of disadvantage.
There are. therefore, in

ordinary schools a significant
number of children who are
semi-illiterate or illiterate at
tbe age of 11.

The reasons for this are
varied and many, not all tbe
children by far should be
considered dull or lazy; some
children have highly specific
difficulties.
Educational pronounce-

ments. therefore, about what
children should be able to do
at certain ages, however
desirable and idealistic these
aims might be. need to be
tempered by the realisation
that a normal population of
children will vary enor-
mously among themselves
and wbat might be an emi-

illiterate
nently fair and reasonable
expectation for one child
may not be the case for
another. Individual differ-
ences are not matters just to
be read about in psychology
textbooks.

Children with reading and
related skills difficulties can
be some ofthe most disadvan-
taged in our schools. All
curriculum specialists must
give due weight to the needs
of these children if the chil-

dren are to achieve and> have
equality of worth within the
educational system. A DES
video-observation cassette on
children with reading diffi-
culties shows what can be
achieved

George Crowther.

Little Hill.
Colley Manor Drive.
Reigale. Surrey RH2 9JS.

cessfolly through, for exsim-
ple, A level physics?

I would also write and ask

him — and since 1 cannot, I

issue him an open invitation

through your columns— if he
would be good enough to

come and discuss with the
boys at this college whether
they feel “institutionally dis-

criminated against" by being
here, or whether they are
having a whale of a time and
getting academic and social

opportunities here that they
could gel nowhere else. A fair

few of them came from main-
stream schools — and would
not go back to them however
they were resourced.
Were he to accept the

invitation. 1 would reserve his

last five minutes for myself so
that I could ask how it comes
about that a legal centre can
use such an adjective and yet
recommend first, the formu-
lation of a policy and only
afterwards, consultation with
everyone involved. Verdict
first, evidence later does not
seem like good legal practice.

B. R. Manthorp,
Worcester College
for the Blind.
Whittington Road.
Worcester WR5 21 U.

Drink problem
TO THOSE concerned that the

nation’s children should
receive a healthy diet Dr A.
Kirkbride’s letter (October 16)

must be welcome However,
he leaves unmentioned one
cause of worry; inadequate
fluid intake. I know of seveial
schools in which it is forbid-

den for packed lunches to
contain drinks.

How much water can be
a small five-year-old

neck at a fountain
ind him is a bul-

seven-year-old? The
problem is worse where
school milk is no longer pro-
vided or where, regrettably, a
child does not like water. —
Yours sincerely.

Brenda Pascoe.

15 Parfcfield Road.

Ickenham, Middlesex.

drunk
cranii
while
lying
problei

DHAHRAN- SAUDI ARABIA
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DEPARTMENT
havefacuKyposifionsopen fortheacademicyear 1965-The DepartmentofSystems Engineering i

86, starting 1 September 1985.
,

.
.

|

•

Candidates are required to have a Phi). and specialization inone oftheareas of computer control,

- IndustrialautoniBBu^lnsttiniiewtatlonrCBg^tatsystems, microprocessors, CAD/CAM or robotics. -

Duties include undergraduate and graduate teaching, development of now laboratories, and
research, research tegenerouayngjpprtQd.

Language piinstruction is English.')
j

. ...
Minimum regular contract fortwo yeaxs/renewatSIe: CornpeSB&e salaries and allowances. Air conditioned

and furnished housing provided. Free air transportation to and from Dhahran
each ysar.Atfyactwe educational assalarice. grants‘for school age dependant
children. All earned incomewithout Saudi taxes. Ten months' duty each year

witti two months’ Vacation with salary. There is also possibility of selection for

the University's ongoing summer program with good additional compensator!.

Apply before.December 31. 1984. wflh complete tesunto on academic, pro-

fessional and personal data, list of references, publications and research details,

and with photo-cepes of degrees and/or transcripts, including home and office

addresses and telephone ntanberx. Applications, should be marked for toe.

AttentionofSystems Engineering,and sentto: DeanofFaculty& Personnel

Affairs, University of Petroleum & Minerals, P.O. Box 144, Dhahran
InternationalAirport, Dhahran.Saudi Arabia.

SMITHf

Composites Research
Applications are infiied for a
postdoctoral RESEARCH
ABSiyTANTSHTP in UK salary
ruatSyiMMTSperannum plus
USS.: tenable tor two years.
Research will be carried out into
the mechanical properties offtess
and carbon fibre composites based
on epoxy sad vinyl ester matrices
to be used to helicopter
applications. Applicants should be
graduates in physics, engineering,
materials or related disciplines.
.They should apply as soon as
possible giriog.quajif1catians and
experience and tbe addresses of
two referees, to Dr. K. Cl W.
Richardson. Department of
Materials Engtoeenng and Design.
Laugttbofough Leicaamthtre

t

P.EJSPORTS SCIENCE
Vacancy lor P.EJSpom Science Graduate
(male and . lomatel . as. Pracranune
Consultant and Supervisor in Mvaly end
professional health stuebo
Sotmd knowledge or oseroeetheory, pood
general appearance and gamine

el -Good starting salary
with career prospects

Telephone take Howarth
on Oxford (0865) 725573

Uv’V
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r
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ELT Commissioning
Editor

We need someone to take responsibility for developing

a major part of our ELT list, whiqh is designed for a

global audience^ i- ..

Applicants should have -several yjars of successful

ELT commissioning experience backed by solid ELT
professional expertise: Alternatively, the job may be

appropriate for a creative ELT professional who can

demonstrate comparable achievement and who is

interested in a career itlpublishing.

The position is based ini Cambridge and carries an ...

attractive salary and other benefits. ..... •

Write before Monday 5,November with a fuffc.v. to

Mrs Jenny Jnlliea, Personnel Director, Publishing

Division.

CAMBRIDGE
UNIVERSITY PRESS
The Edinburgh Buktag, Shaftesbury Road. Cambridge GB2 2RW. England

South Yorkshire and Humfcierstde MEP Region

PROJECT DIRECTOR
MEP MICROELECTRONICS COURSE

rtahtf
fVH-AucucuMM •** — " ; i—*— T.

course u> cover electronics, imcfoetectraucs, computer applications,

control technology, information systems and robotics. The person

appointed wiH be in charge of a teaaroooastfngaf technical eefitor,

programmer / technician arid secretarial support; to develop teachmg
materials 1or use m toe secondaiy school. S&concfment is avadabte. Salary

scale: Burnham Scale 4/Senior Teacher. •••

AnaUcaam forms andfurtherdetaUaavaB** from: Mrs. A.Srtaton on
Doncaster (0302) 63784 or €3800. Closing date October 31st. 1864.

ft Min?
nl- •

%
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GRADUATES
IF YOU HAVE A

DEGREE
and need a high incomeand fihd suitablejote Tew and far.

hetween. we have some vacancies for graanates,^ or

ovirSto have leadership qualities with the ability to

communicate ideas to others and who hare the <»nra»ato

considermoving intoanew commeraal career, wherefirst

year earnings can exceedfilO.flOGPIewe tetepftaneFeler

Bndd on 61-40& 365S3950. -\
;

CuBBaoaiualtt ImUlute

CHIEF
EDUCATION
OFFICER

The Commonwealth Institute, the educational and
cultural centre working on behalfofthe 49 countries ofthe
Commonwealth, wishes to appoint a new Chief Education
Officer on the retirement of Mr. John Callander.

This is a key ' post and tbe person appointed will be
responsible for maintaining an education programme to
meet the needs of over 100.000 childrenwho regularly visit

the Institute and of 140,000 who are , reached through
extramural programmes with local authorities. The
service is responsible for a substantial adult education
programme, international conferences and a growing
range of publications. The Institute is looking for a
successful educator with overseas experience, major
interest in -international issues and in multicultural
education. They should have imagination and
administrative ability and be able to work harmoniously
with colleagues and all ofthose who make extensive use of
the Institute and its services.

Tbe post is a permanent appointment and is

superannuated. The present salaiy is within the range or
£14,195 to £18.789. Further details and application form
can be - obtained from the Personnel Officer,

Commonwealth Institute, Kensington High Street. London
W8 SNQ. All applications should be received as soon as
possible .and not later than November 16th, 1984.

The Institute is an equal opportunity employer.

BOlffWEMOUTH AND POOLE COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN

DEPARTMENT OF COORDWATED STUDIES

PART-TIME LECTURER
(12 hours per week)
BASIC DESIGN

—

FOUNDATION/GAD
Applications are Invited to tpach Baste Design to Foundation arid

General Art end Design students, with particular reference to Graphic

Design fn tbe laher part of the course

Application torms and detailed job specification from

rtawW Administrative oncer. Bournemouth and Poole College of Ait

and Design, WfcSsdown Road, Poole, Dorsal 8H12 5HH.

FURTHER EDUCATION DIVISION
YOUTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

HARRINGAY CLUB
Appointment of

SENIOR YOUTH WORKER
Salary Scale JNC 4 (1-5) £9,633-210,701
inclusive of London Weighting Allowance

We’re looking foran experiencedand qualified Youth and
CommunityWorkertomaintaln and develop this large multi-racial

voluntarycentre Applicants need a proven record of management
and organisational skill and be capable of leading a team of lull

and part-time workers and instructors.

The purpose-built premises offera number of facilities including

gymnasium, kitchen and coffee bararea, two well equipped music

suitesanda recording studio, multi-purposeworkshop and a
licensed bar.

Applications from persons with commitment and experience of
work within theblack communitywiR be particularlywelcome.

Foran informal dissuasion ring Sector Youth Officer,

. Ms. Lesley WUtis. 01-8813000. extension 31 12.

Application formsfrom Jeff Caosttek, Staffing Section, Further

Education, LondofrBorough ofHaringey, 4&62 Station Road,
Wood Green, London WZZ4TY. &a.e. pfsess _

BH Closing dote: Novembers, 1884. H

^Haringey
Progress withhumanity J

Haringey is an equal opportunityemployee Wa
welcome your application which wi8 be
considered on merit, irrespective of race, marital

status, sex orany dsatafity you may have.

School of Occupational Therapy,
St. Andrew’s Hospital, Northampton.

TUTOR
SPECIALISING IN OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPY AND
PHYSICAL DISABILITY

A full-time vacancy exists for an enthusiastic
occupational therapist, with an interest in teaching,

to join the staff of this forward-looking SchooL
Opportunities to contribute to the redesigning and
implementation of the Diploma Course and future

planning exist, as well as responsibilities for

teaching.

Applicants must have a minimum of3 years’ clinical

experience. The possibility oftaking an educational
qualification will be provided.

Salaiy in accordance with Whitley Scales.

Inquiries may be made to: '

Mrs. Elizabeth Cracknel!, Director of Training, TeL
0604 29696, Ext. 274.

For application forms please write to the School
Secretary, Mrs. Olive Smith.

AN ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
IN NORTHERN ITALY

seeks a

TEACHER
: with son* experience of computer terminology. Teacher training given.

For London interview please send. av. and phone number to: Richard

bard, 52 Ashbourne Court. Woodskto Park Road, London N12 8SA.

I
PRINCIPAL, PITMAN SCHOOLfa

OF ENGLISH
Applications ere Invited for the post of Principal of the Pitman School
of English who will be expected to play a leading role in the promotion
and development of this large, well established and Internationally
recognised TEFL school The Principal is responsible to the Director of
Pitman Central College which also includes a School of Business and
Secretarial Education and a Department of Extension Studies. These
responsibilities include academic leadership, management and
administration, sales and promotion and financial profitability of the
School.

Applicants should have a distinguished record In TEFL/Apptied
Linguistics with a special interest in innovative course design and
methodology. Candidates should also have substantial experience and
proven administrative and organsing ability.

Generous salary is negotiable depending on experience anti
quafafications.

Further details concerning the position ofemployment and information
about the School and method ot application may be obtained from Ms
R. Skinner, Personnel Officer. Pitman Central College, 154
Southampton Row. London WC1B SAX, telephone: 01-637 4461.

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Department of Molecular and Life Sciences

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP
m MAMMALIAN PHYSIOLOGY

esperiesce or Inc&uk up to lwawns'lerel and oPcouree development. SoccessflU

superrltioa ofrefearrs wottkl be an Kfranoga

The penon appointed toll be reqnired lotcart W ofconnw np to twroan
degree level aod toil be expected to enrage in research and roniribae to rause

derefeoam and adrasawuoa In addibu the Senior Lecturer mil be required to

supervise postgraduate iwareh. lend tbe development of the subject and make I

majorvoalribrtiOB ta departmental adawtotratinn.

Salary sealer. Lecturer £8088-02.777 (ban-£i5.71S Senior LWtBW fl2.777-.n4JM
fb*n-CHJJ04. with mam ptarinjt drpendeu upon approved prertoos experience.

FtnariaJ asounceuniu thecod ofmxnal expense* may tw payable.

'PtetbtrrartitaMiasiMPtIWtoaftro totetoaMeltetottePBMnriQnieer.Piriw
CbBege Of Ttffcaato, BeB Stmt. Dndee. toih wbmt appUretiaa ftnrathesld be

WatobTNmwbwaiW.

*— City of Sheffield

WOMEN’S TECHNOLOGY
TRAINING WORKSHOP

. Sheffield City Council's Employment Committee has set up a
Training Company to sponsor and oversee new developments in

foe field of training In the City. The first project to be developed is

foe Women's Technology Training Workshop offering training in

micro-electronics and computing to women over foe age of 25.

The Workshop has been set up to cater specifically for the needs
of women who have never worked, who wish to return to work
after raising a family, who are unemployed or threatened with

unemployment There are no formal entry qualifications for the

course and trainees receive an allowance for child-care

expenses.

Tire Workshop aims to provide high quality instruction to women
m a supportive and encouraging environment We have received

designation for exemption from the Sex Discrimination Act in

order to take such positive action in training.

The Workshop opened to trainees in March 1984 and the second
course commenced in September. We require a Computing/
Electronics Tutor to make up the team of eight staff.

COMPUTING/ELECTRONICS
TUTOR

SOI £9,363
The Workshop uses a PRIME 2250 minicomputer supporting
BASIC. PASCAL COBOL and database system INFORMATION.
The electronics workshop rs fully equipped. The course covers
discrete components to microprocessor application.

TheWoman Tutorwill be required to design and teach courses in

three or more of the following:

-^-computer literacy to structured programming
—use of databases to database design

—numeracy to ordinary level mathematics

—basic electronics
—electronic assembly and maintenance
—testing of assemblies
—design of devices and circuitry

—digital electronic and micro-processor programming

Women who wish to apply should have had practical experience

in some of the following:

—design, documentation and production of software

—programming in high level languages
—using micro and (ninicomputers

—day-to-day administration and operating of a minicomputer
—using business packages
—experience (practical/teaching) using modem micro

electronics devices including digital logic circuits and micro-
processors

—a sound knowledge of basic linear electronics using discrete
components and Integrated circuits

—ability to design, construct, test and fault-find all the above

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS AVAILABLE
FROM THE CO-ORDINATOR WOMEN'S TECHNOLOGY
TRAINING WORKSHOP, TRfTECH, THOMAS STREET,
SHEFFIELD SI 4LE- TEL: 0742 756297. CLOSING DATE 5TH
NOVEMBER

It is the policy of the Sheffield City Council to provide equal
employment opportunities and consideration will be given to ail

suitably experienced and qualified applicants regardless of

handicap, sex or race.

ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

PRINCIPAL
SOUTH LONDON COLLEGE

Applications are invited for the post ot Principal of South London College.

The College is organised in five departments: Telecommunication and
Electronics. Business and Secretarial Studies. Hurnamtes and General
Studies. Natural Sciences and Physical Sciences.

The main premises are at KmgltteHill. West Norwood. SE27. with one branch
atTootey Street SE1 and another at Woodmanstame Road. SW16 which is a
Centre for physcaHy-tundieapped students.

Applicants should be wen qualified academically and possess a sound
knowledge of further education, together with administrative expenence at a
senior level.

Under the provisions of the Burnham (Further Education) Report, the College
is in Group 6 and the salary for the post of Principal is £22344 per annum
pdus £987 London Allowance.

Further mformatioa and application forms (to be returned by 9 November.
1964) may be obtamed from the Education Officer (EOiFHEi). inner London
Education Authority. Room 257A. The County HaH. London, SE1 7PB.

ILEA is an equal opportunities aroptoyer.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
COMPUTER LABORATORY

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE PROCESSING

Applications are invited for three posts with an expanding language
processing group.

(1) Group Programmer (three years).

(2) Programmer for speech recognition (three years)

(3) Linguist for grammar construction (two years).

All posts 1A. from £8,530 at age 27.

Further details from- Heed of Department Computer Laboratory
University of Cambridge, Com Exchange St Cambridge CB2 3QG.

. J -



FnirrATION GUARDIAM

Lecturer
Economicsand Economics Analysis

Tha Royal Army P^CorpsTratolngCra^*W^
Down, near Windrow providesadvanced flnanaal and

management training** militaryand civilian personnel.

The sucassful candidate wlH teach the subject across

a wide range of professional and specialist ™nag^^J
oourses leading to ICMA and ICSA qtiallflcauons and ad

hoc courses as required.The appointee will also be

required to develop courses In Pensions

Administration and In Public Administration,
prepanng

students for the new syllabuses being Introduced by

ICMA and ICSA in 1986.

Candidates must be ACMA. AOS orlPFA and

preferably have a degree In Economic. Wide

>

5 teaching to the required standard for ICMA and ICSA

examinations advantageous.

SALARY' £8830-£14,155 (Burnham scale, including

a pensionable allowance for the tonw wklng ywj.

Starring salary within the range according to qualiflca

tlons and experience.
'

For further details and an application form

(to be returned by 12 November 1984) write to

Civil Service Commission. Alencon „
Hants. RG21 1JB. or telephone B«m^ke(02M) -MbSl

(answering service operates outside office hours).

Please quote re* G/6373.

The Civil Service b an ecpial opportunity

employer

Ministry of Defence

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
Youth and Community Service

Youth Worker
TOWN CENTRE, HIGH WYCOMBE
JNC 3 (1-5) £7,485^8,415 p-a.

™.ms*vwsiws ffsfuss

Senior Youth Worker, on High Wycombe 2ZZ«.

Farther
and Community Officer litlj

«• m » viesburv Bucks

date for applications: 9th November. 1984.

ua^dumrBsemont Previous appbcmts need not reapply.

!|aa Inner London
IlGa Education Authority

Schools Psychological Service

Educational
Psychologist CB’
ReadverOsement
_ . _ Ml a mtvrf MC OC1Heaovemsetmnii .

Salary Range £14,487—£16,251

plus £1,347 London Weighting

An exoerienced educational psychologist is sought for work j" one ana

oTfonw iSSon. The post is in a w3l estabfahed dlviKonalSre

wtiidi encomoasses a range of interests and approaches but shares a

STa^TKteinlnTrconsultative relationship with schools. An

SSSmSh ofneaHI developments in SPS work ts essential, and

will be given to candidates who can respond to changing

needs In this work in an urban area.

Suitable tor job sharing. :
Anoficatton terms and further detaOs are avallable from the Personnel

Services Division, (EO/Eatab IB), Room 365, the County Hafi, London

SE17PB. Please endow an aaa.
.

Closing date for ths return of completed appHcatwna Is an 1/84.

ILEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNfTfES EMPLOYER.

Research into Soot
and PAH formation

in

Diesel Engines

POST-DOCTORAL
RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Required to work on this 3-year

SERC sponsored research

programme, the Research

Assistant will join an inter-

departmental project

(Mechanical Engineering/

Environmental Sciences) jointly

supervised by Professor D. E.

Fussey, Dr M. M. Rhead and Dr.

G. E. Mlllward.

Requirements: Graduates with

doctoral qualifications or

equivalent experience in a

relevant area, possibly radio

chemical investigations and/or

gas chromatography—mass

spectroscopy. A background in

organic or analytical chemistry

or reaction kinetics would be

helpful and an ability to relate to

complex problems in

compbustion technology is

essential.

Salary:7.548W63
Further details and application

forms, to be returned by Friday

16th November, 1984, are

available from The Personnel

Officer. Plymouth Polytechnic.

DrakeGircus, Plymouth PL4

BAA. Tel.: (0752)264639.

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEEWNGAND
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

The Special Engineering

Programme

lectureship
The Department seeks a Lecturer to

help in major developments in bom
teaching and research. Interest ana

expertise In Electronics or

Computing or Control or

Manufacture Is required.Jne
challenge, resources, and
opportunities In this developing,

broad-based Department are

substantial. The post will only suit an

enthusiastic, hard-working and

ambitious person. Applications from

young, relatively Inexperienced, but

well-qualified people will certainly

be considered.

Salary In the scale E7.190-C1 4,125

(under review) plus El,'180 London
Allowance, with USS benefits.

For further information and

discussion in confidence, contact

Professor Ray Wild on Uxbridge

3718a extension 220.

Application form and written further

details may be obtained from the

Personnel Secretary. Brunei

University, Uxbridge, Middlesex

UBS 3PH. on receipt of a sell-

addressed envelope. Closing date

lor receipt of applications: 13

November, 1984.

Brunei University is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

m issft,
TTT^iTI
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN STUDY

(A.IJF-S.)

Continuing Education Division

GUIDE - LECTURERS
For American Adult Tours

E.F.L. TEACHERS
FOR JAPAN

1

Wanted for Tokyo’s fastestgrowing
English school

'30 positions offered with two-year

< renewable contracte^to begin Sij

January. 1885,

Benefits include:

A i F S the Kensington-based educational travel

organisers, are looking for experienced Guide - Lecturers

to lead groups of mature Americans on twotfhree-week

educational tours in Britain and Europe., Lecturers

required with expertise in gardens and stately homes, art

history, antiques and auctions. European cuisine. French

wine golf classical civilisation, arts and- crafts.

Candidates must be able to lead a tour, give lectures, and

have the contacts to arrange specialist visits. Fee: £750

plus travel for three weeks (a two-week tour plus one

week s preparation). Tours are conducted in May, June

and September.

For application form apply to: MarkSimpson, A.I.F.S., 37

Queens Gate, London SW7 5HR ...

MIDLAND BANK
FELLOWSHIPS

£ Less SuMIO* Inco- - l=x

3.
Help with finding
accommodation

4 Health- insurance

5. Return s!* fare at tipj

of contract

STppSja^nmst have at least a

Bachelors Degree.

asX preparatory certificate or

ecurvalent- . .

a Applicant Fu* **
outgoing and serious,

interviews will b*M in London in

rvwmber Reply with c.v„ recent

SS^lSd letter rtaltaft

re»«» for wanting to teach m
Japan.' «- ^ ssnkye

fith Floor. „
Tamale SMnJnkn BnlUing

l-lf-S' N tetifsb toJnkn Sblnjnko - En
4

Tokyo 168. Japan
Attention Robert McLeod

AapBaukiM are invited for two Midland
Fellowships tenable in the

B——"le« and Manafieimla Stndiaa

Departments of tha Univeranj. Tha
pnou appointed will be membars of the

Loughborough Banking Centra. Storting

salon fa1 tto» three jear posts wfll ba

within the male 17,190 -£U jS15 Inadsr

CHRISTIAN AID
seeks five

REGIONAL CO-ORDINATORS
each to be based in one of the following English

regions:

NORTH WEST; NORTH EAST; MIDLANDS;
SOUTH WEST; LONDON and SOUTH EAST.

Pnndidates men or women, must have 'clear

commitment to the Christian faith and to issues of

Doverty and oppression. Duties require

^nmmunication and pastoral -abilities and

SSKKSSSg of world development matters. In

Addition to leading and administering a -regional

twm each Coordinator will be Area Secretary for a

«mali part of the region, so some experience of

working with local church and community groups is

needed. Current driving licence necessary.

Salary: £10,000 p.a.
'

'

.omuiy- f—
. . _

Write for details and application form, ^stating

nreference for one of named
Community Education Department, Christian Aid,

PO Box 1, London SW9 8BH.rv DwA A, — • ••' - ,

Closing date for completed applications: 21st

November, J9S4. • • - - » - .

PAISLEY COLLEGE

A Scottish Central Institution

LECTURER IN

COMPUTING SCIENCE
.1 ‘ nl llolhnnuit

Applications are invited for this post In tlw Dapartment of Mathematics

Tha successful applicant wro wu.
have

ssr sss*-* —"*
and course development in this area.

Salary Scale: Lecturer 'A‘ E8,68Bf£13.716 '

Paisley PA1 2BE. (Tel: 041-087 1241, Ext 230).

ST. CATHERINE’S COLLEGE

VISITING SCHOLARS
. — a a ae¥\nTT\/*«X7

ST CATHERINE’S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE,

proposes to elect two Visiting Fellow Commoners

for one term each during tae academical year

1985-86. The two Fellowships will be tenable for the

Michaelmas and Easter Terras respectively, each

Fellowship to extend for a penod oflthree

The persons elected will enjoy free rooms and

meals and the social privileges of a Fellow. » may

be possible to provide financial assistance for

accommodation outsidei the College for a married

Visiting Fellow. In the case of one of tne

Fellowships preference will be given to those

engaged in Secondary Education. Further

particulars may be obtained from the Senior Tutor s

Secretary.

A^plications should be sent to the Senior Tutor by

January 1, 1985. .

Applications are invited for the post of

DOMESTIC BURSAR’S ASSISTANT

licensed bar.

Salary from £5,500 — K.750 p-a.

Ltohrersity^ Hall, Birchwood Road, Penylan, Cardiff

CF25YB.

City of Sheffield-^

CHIEFEDUCATION OFFICER
Salary up to £28,116 (under review)

Officer, Michiaei Harrison, plarwto

gSMMQMI
SS-cSiF OTCUT^ BY NOVEMBER 5, 1984.

It to Ilia poaoy Of

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND

-MBMWSBSSP
TECHNICAL OFFICER

1 Senior Grade WI ... ,

A SSSSSi
mecharucal Ught,

enpneertn&is^req
laboratory

design ;JjnffiSSSd feSl SL and a wide range of
apparatus. £oitehopwci

Jj“^nstrating and research
appa^S

to handle work ranging from
purposes. ensL, "“}S to the construction pf semi-
nr?

ent Mntrol and recording systems.

UniN^rshyofStrathdycte

SUB-LIBRARIAN
r' i mndidiitifiwho are qraduat«

nT^Qnrinis Section is a major constituent of the

Et4.12^per annum). U.S.S. benefit

nariiculars and application forms (quota

6(y84)«b available from Staff Office. McCanoe Building,

Richmond Street. Glasgow G1 1XQ.

. dosing date for applications: 21st November. 1984.

general

University of Wales

College of Medicine

Inner London
Education Authority

MENTAL HANDICAP IN WALES—

APPLIED RESEARCH UNIT

diagnostic CEVTREFOR
learning difficulties

Snttaeiiuid Street,

London SEL

WARDEN (Post 480)

Evaluation rf the AHWatai
Mental Handicap Strategy

A RESEARCH

OFFICER

Vacant from Jnouanr 19S5.
ADpllctota ero souotic from Mrlwn
CriSi wide
with an SOia^MjItLf®S?S!2jf2iSS
work with uidl»Wual ctiiidraai wire
SSSnr rornlmi.dirilrulrtre- M**
to data Iwowlediw at
ppradation ol ihoory «nd
in tM> field * P”Warden works to rjct or mmoer

required to MmMr wool
Si‘"Sr Sc t̂ i- P^dlofllrel Ser-
vice and 1» rospoiT-Jtlc lor tlw dag
to da* rtmnlnu of tha cantre. whlrti

acta «a the SPS advice end rwotifna
for -HI Wren. (»«"«•

teacher* and aehooln.JY 1® ^

7j£!ti
ranne of course*, end arts a tq™
paint for many eetlvltiae within the

SPS. Those totaresced luaoply^B
are ancoureoed to visit theirentre.
contact Masala Mllclwm. the -pre-

sent Warden, on 821 8011

Salary will be equivalent to

Burnham Hoadtoertter Cp *

Further details and applfcnti™
[arms are obtainable Irrnn and.

64^n» Count* Hall. London SE1
TFBfTai- 01-0M 7MWI-

ILEA 15 AN EQUAL -
OPPOBTUNITIES EMPLOYER

1
Research Assistant
Applications are inyrted for thg

three year port of

assistant to work on an state

funded project on the elfocU of

Unk geometry on]tbejprwartliH <*
^k«iw« The work will be cameo^k.in. The work wfll be earned

oat In collaboration with Wbeway
Watson (CM) UA. of WalsalL

is suitable for a reressits?

preferably wlUl some experience

ErSSpfiilW and finite element

technique*. Tk®
ivih^^n

applicant nw^be «l«lble to

ECONOMICS
Anplicanti dbonld pomna a good dogma
in eamumiai and, preferably. Ugh*
degree and research experience u the

general awa of monataiymwon awb

or financial institatiana. The MeuHfiil

wfll probahiy jflto a team

eanearned with the anafenta rf tha UK
finucid- qratnm.' iwtitmlime and

(Ret 84/46/BC1.

uanageuent STUDIES

Am&anta dwnM poons a relevant

degree muter- profaaslonaJ tjnaHflcatfon.

SheroM. "“S
nsMnh within tha fields of low apd

praetjee rfhanking rodtor }“****
and naussmm.M M
to tea ^DteertmntV taadnag

ptugrsnune. tla£ W46/MSL

Pwncmri raq«BU for furUrer «fatafla and

application form to Paul Jobnaon.

EteabbduHnt- Offleer. qomme
appropriate nforencK

Laagkbatxmgh

UniVfcLJSltV
colleqe of
SWAnSGA

SAINT DAVID’S UNrVEKITY
COLLEGE. LAMPETER

- University gf Wale*

. ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT (REGISTRY)

Application* ye
,
»°vlt«d tram

Tuesday October 23 1984

Queen Margaret College

Edinburgh

Appointment of

Principal
The Gbvernorsrovi^fPg\\

C
ĉant in September. 1985.

of Prinicipal^l
n
c
t
h Morgan. MEd.

. .

on the ifBttrement o
academic qualificaUons

ssa:

Doncaster Local
Education Authority.

EDLJNGTON COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOOL

Tail Avenue, EdHngtm
Doncaster DNtS 1HH
Tel Rotherham 864198

ftcqwtrod lor January 1805

TEACHER in CHARGE
of Cookery

Scalet
A wfoB Qualified. anthualaaMc and

Metropolitan Borough of
Trafford

EDUCATIONDEPARTMENT

Dried. bA481 7Ep. to

.r_ UNIVERSITY OF
W SOUTHAMPTON

from toe Secretary

The UnlversHy. Southamptofl.

Hampshire. SOB. SNH- .IO whom

rgn

[v _

Wrllacre fnianw SdhooJ-
Road. HUtw.^jiwtgn- Mancbew

Tat: 061-7*8 £840

HEAD (Group 3)
r

Apolkatlona are Irnltod fram suit

Teachers.
Aoollmcton forros
ano rvmn inwi- _
Schools Section. Town

- Manctieetec MSS I

Tel: 961-973 2*53
- ext 3132 .

WEST PARK HIGHSCHOOL
AldWrHwitoad.

St. Helen*, WA 10 *OP
Tel 07*4 39*01

Renulred for January 19»S

To tak*' racooreqtilUty ’for Dtnm*>

. , . AppMeattap* ws
‘

LIVERPOOL EDUCATION COMMITTEE

CROXTETH INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY SCHOOL

REMEDIALPOSTS (31
SCALE 1
Applicatiiraare Jrwted assMn to possible

The school will, in September. 1985,-reopen asa

able to cdter forthe remedial needs.of pupils n the three

years of secondary school. Agreed salary scale will be In

accordance with qualifications and experience.

CITY CDF

Application forms obtainable (sae)

from the Director of Education,

Teaching Staff Section,

14 SirThomas Street,

Liverpool L16BJ, to whom
completed forms should be

.

returned by 5 November,1984.

.Manchester
Education
Department

Educational Psychologist
—School

QT Sc 4 Pt 8-WT Group? Pt 4— E12,36S-£1437S

re cftaHentfoio and changing service.
am Invited from twv quaimea coucbuoto* — i—
teem In a large mom-dmclpfinary. chaHenglng end ohnnfling service.

Casual car users aNdwarice payable. . .
, _ . ..

AnpOcaikm tommand details feetatte

SSwnrHOHfca. Crown .Square, ManchaalarWO 3BB, quoting Ref EM.

Tetopbona 9S1-82S.S191, S.

Closing data: 9 November, 1884. -
.

JlW EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

GENERAL

- UNIVERSITY OF
BRISTOL

ASSIST
DEPARTMENT ofpathology

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

required as soon as possible to take

day-to-day charge of a pnmate
breeding colony and . assist wiin.

vaccine studies.

There will be facilities for the

appointee to ' pursue a personal

research programme.

TO" rommon. lrm 1

, !tln appropriate' point. wlUilp trm

Ranne IB of the Salary M-al for
Rumrh and- AnalPflpua Stoll,

whjrh runs from Eti.Sj.Q to ES-SSO
per annum lat • Bi?wnt under
revlewl-

Applications are invited from sci-

ence or veterinary graduates with

experience of animal reproduction.

The UnJvarsity dota no* Kao"
aopuration lone. 'Aopllrirtlona

srtould ba made by latter and should
Include tha names of tveo referere.

The letter should be itwawinM bv
a cwrrtreJliuu vitae aettliw out dale

of birth and. In rtronotodcil order,

details or education and Mibeeauent
career with ouallllratJons and pre-

Salary within the range £10.710-

C1Z080 p-a.. grant-supported for

Tour years in the. Drat instance.

vlous Bppolntmenta. Appllcatlpna
should be vent, not aitrr then

Applications, including the names

of tfiree referees, to Professor M. A.

Epstein. F.R-S» Department or

Pathology. Medical School. Univer

Novcmbor JO. !$**• ?P l1* ET**;
rnir «nd„ Serrerary. UlrtveTklt* «9
Bristol. Sennw Houae. Brtjtol BaB
1TM. ouotlno relerenre JPB. from
whom further particulars may be
obtained. - • • •

SAINT DAVID’S UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE, LAMPETER

University of Wqles

lectureship in
WELSH’

Doncaster Local ~

Education Authority
EDLINGTON COMPREHENSIVE

SCHOOL
Tait Avenue. Edlmgtou.
Doncaster DN13 1HH

Rroulred ior January. UBS

Applications ore Invited Orom suit-

TEACHER in CHARGE
in tTirT-f I'M

Business Studies. Scale II

Thh n a thrlvlnn "Irtnent IP a
Liberal Mudln curriculum und a
wrJI ouelilled and rnthkiKJaictic
Teacher u> souoht to tilt this pott-

Lcticr* ol aopllralion nivuiu twrl-
rulum vitae and names ol rrtHves
•hould b« iorwarded to the Head-

master on soon as possible.

.OVERSEAS

TAKING A JOB OVERSEAS. - If
you are considering applying for a

job abroad you should, m your mm
best interests, investigate fidty
terms and conditions of employ-
ment and ascertain restrictions
that apply to currency earned
in the particular country where the
post te offered before acceptance

* AIGLON COLLEGE
SWITZERLAND

Experienced FRENCH TEACHER
needed to replace Head of French
wlulc on leave orabsence from April
to July. J985. Post would suit a
person recently retired from full- J. 'A;- -“1 _
time teaching, or on sabbatical. Up '-~z

to O and A level. Oxford Board. i 1 '-:- ; —

UNIVERSITY OF
. LEICESTER

.

COUNSELLING SERVICE

PART-TIME .
i.

STUDENT !

COUNSELLOR

AJjJ°n *s .foi independent -(overseas
hmci British — international -co-
educational boarding school for 250
students tl 1-181. in the Swiss Alps.
Applicants must be prepared to
respond to the challenge of workingm an inteu-national community and
mnke a fnU contribution to the life of
the School in which individual care
and spiritual values are stressed.

Application* are Invliad lor a.part-
tline Counsellor in the Couimltlnp
Scrvltr. The appointment wfll bn
far naan period of tn tnonuis end
tha •' '

ptifon wpoIiiM - win -bn

rewind to wortt ttma oav* a. wrek

Apply in own hand with curriculum
copy testimonials, two

"‘j™® 1 phone numbers (own
to: The Headmaster.

Ceaiece. 1885 Chesieres Vli-
tots. Switzerland. TeL (25) 33 27 21-

SCALE ITEACHER
of ENGLISH and DRAMA

The salary will Wrttt-rau top the
‘Administrative tA scale tab.810 -

£ 11 .615. under -- revlttwt and the
tartimi point will depend on'atafflm potnt win on
ouaimtutowi. «b BdO.trtpeD-tanre.

sffisa,.'BSsas -"Eaws
GnWareicy ' Bou*. .Uwua- ui
,fnrM nsa&siifii •“* •»

Education continues
wi page 21 v
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BUSY little bees, these char-
acters who make up the Self
Help Organisation- Having
failed to boy a private mine
they are now Collecting
funds to taring a private
.prosecution against Mr Arthur
ScargilL

The group, run by two vet-
- erans of sucb campaigns,
'Lady Birdwood and Mr Ed-
ward MarteH, has taken
counsel’s opinion with a view
to prosecuting1 Mr ScargiU

.

for criminal conspiracy and
sedition. They are initially
looking for £5,000 but warn
that, should the case - go to
appeal, the eventual cost
might be £150,000. “We are
not. intimidated by such a
prospect,” says their appeal
leaflet, which has been
widely distributed in May-
fair, “because we believe
that millions of British citi-

zens will be only too eager
to back a project whidx gives
them an opportunity of van-
quishing this dangerous
man.”

A number of private spon-
sors are listed in the leaflet,
which also appeals for funds
to help keep Britain ticking
during a general strike. They
include Lord Burton, Lord
Somers, a sprinkling of rear
admirals, major-generals and
Brigadiers, and a Sister The-
rese Boddington. It makes no
mention of Mr Martell or
Lady Birdwood, who .is well
connected' 'with other blimp-;
ish and not-so-blimpish
groups. How Is the case go-
ing?: “Oh, rumbling alouE,"
says Lady B.

IT. IS to be hoped that
any inquiry into Brighton
security takes account of the
effect of the Turners’ strife
on. the Sussex police force
in what could come to be
seen as the. vital period
before the conference.
Sussex has been supplying
on average 200 officers a
week to mining areas —
about 7 per -cent of the
force

' LORD WHUELAW prom-
ised to “get a bloody move
on n with improving jus par-

’ ty’s image. The response
seems to be -that the Tories’
press, and. .publicity .depart-
ment has been.taken over —
at least for ffie fiine being— by Mr-Ctordba Reece, the
man.who made Mrs Thatcher
the woman she is today.

Mr Reece ..flew hack to
-Britain in August,, taking a
year off from his Occidental

• Oil duties, in order .to lead
the fight against the rising
tide of banana-skins. He has
now been asked to take over
from Mr Anthony Shrimsley
as director of press and- pub-
licity at Central Office for
six months while a successor
to Mr Shrimsley is found.

Mr Sbrimsieyr former edi-

tor of Now! magazine, has
been ill for some time, and
has missed both the -last two
party conferences. He will

remain a consultant to the
party.

"

The party's faltering image
drew more -motions than any
other subject during this

year’s conference, prompting
Willie’s promise of action.

Mr Reece Is highly rated by
~ Mrs T, whose own Image was

manteured almost out of rec-

ognition - by : him. He is less

popular at Central Office it-

self. So -we can- only suppose
that it was at Mrs T’s behest
that, he has been, devoting
some time ' and energy
towards tire thankless task of

improving Mr . Ian
- MacGregor’s linage. Only last

Thursday he accompanied
the elderly import to the
studios- of ITN to supervise

_ his ihterriew there.- Said one
onlooker: “He called the;

shots-’" ^
'

'.y :

- GREAT Corrections of Our
Time- (part;66>: from;

-

~ New HealtK November 1984:

.

"In our June issue we
said that Ra Bohewits. the
-trance medium and psychic:

who 'works with crystals,
.

has been a basketball
;

star and is 7101a a monk.
This is not ' true, anti

apologise. He has
.

in fact

.

'.

been a helicopter test pilot

and a geologist with the
.

. .

US Atomic Energy
Commission.

”

CND SUPPORTERS intend-

ing "to take part in Satur-

day's inti-Trident deano at

Barrow-in-Furness ... may be
alarmed to notice’* freelance

photographer ^engaged by the

submarines’ .^."-manufacturer,

Vickers, taking- pictures. Ac-

cording to the company the

obvious > conclusion would; be

wrong: “There is.no inten-

tion to photograph .indmd-.
uals ; the photographer will

be there- only as part of the

:

general security - operation.”

The lensman will be a free-

lance because Vickers’ own
staff man has declined to be

involved.
"

" >

: tfBTrff HAMPSON, Tory MP
tor- Leeds North-West, wishes

’to change out. licensing laws.

He told licensees in ins con-

stituency eafliei* this month

that there' had been a .'tog.

drop in drunkenness and baa

behaviour: in Scottish pubs-

- sineer the law . was changed

north' of the . border.

;

5 ;
Alan Kusbridger

AS" HE " LOOKS’ through the .

glass doors of . his comfort-'
able study at tlie apple trees
in the garden and. the snow-
capped wall of the Andes
beyond St, Senator- Patricio
Phillips ran afford to feel
.content. On the patio his
German sheep-dog, called
Rommel, lollops - up . and
down. The maid brings in a
tray "of tea.

*

Senator Phillips, a senior
figure in Chile's right wing
National Party, was one of
the clear beneficiaries of
General Pinochet’s coup. Parts
of his large dairyfarm in the
southern part of the country
were expropriated

, by -the
socialist government of Sal-
vador Allende. and returned
under Pinochet.
But the senator is angry.

“Pinochet Is a brute, an ani-
mal,” he growls, “and the
little boys he has around
him are afraid or unable to
tell him what to do'" Fur-
ther down the hill, in the
shanty-towns, of Santiago, it
is even harder to find any-
one prepared to say a polite
word about the man who has
run the country for the past
II years. .

Unlike most- other dictator-
ships, Chile is one where
people do not hesitate to •*

speak their
.

1

minds to strang-
ers. Here there Is no prelimi-
nary sounding out of, who
you are oj£ what you think
before they drop the mask.
No warning -fingers point to
concealed microphones -which
may be lurking in the chan-
delier. Opposition to the re
gime is so widespread across
the political spectrum- that
all such precautions would
be .

*'
unnecessarily

meladoramatic.

Yet, despite the palpable
sense of universal rebellion.
President Pinochet shows do
sigh of leaving power. If
Uruguay is the most hopeful
of the- three . remaining dic-
tatorships.1 in South America
(Paraguay is a separate
case), Chile is the bleakest
The army is still firmly en-
trenched in power, and even
if it were to go via some
unexpected palace coup, the
prospect "facing a new civil-
ian government would be
grim.

“ Argentina is a rich coun-
try. with a big agricultural

1

TO

JONATHAN STEELE, in the second

of three reports from South
America, finds that the Chilean .

middle class is: uncertain ...

whether it will be able to

contain the Left in a future

democratic era

What kind
of deluge
will fall on
Chile after,

Pinochet?
Support .for Pinochet. Picture by Steve .Benbow

it easier to return .to. democ-
racy”. Chile had a higher per
capita debt burden than "even
Brazil.

*

. Aft-r Pinochet the most
unpopular figures in Chile

-

are referred, to by their Eng-
lish names — “the. Chicago
Boys", With a combination
of free-maket trade- policies
and monetarist internal
mangement, they have bank-
rupted -large parts of Chilean
industry.
... Until 1980 the coup re-
mained. popular with busi-
nessmen and supporters: of
the National Party, like Sena-,
toriPhillSps. Byreversing the-
.land reform,, drastically, cut-.

ting public spending, attract-

ing foreign loans, and aban-
doning Chile's traditional
protectionism through tariff
cuts, the Chicago Boys fol-

lowed the precepts of Milton
Friedman, lowered

.

inflation
and achieved _ economic
growth of some 8"per”cent“a
year.

But when the world reces-
sion struck, Chile’s copper
prices slumped, the loans
dried up. The Chicago Boys
kept the exchange rate of
the peso high. Imports still

poured in, now, destroying
scores of local firms, and
raising unemployment Two
of the largest private banks
had to be rescued ’by the
government

With its popularity among
businessmen .falling; the gov-
ernment finally modified its

monetarist policies. Public
works programmes were set
up to try tp reduce unem-
ployment rates," estimated at

24 r per cent; Easier credit
was offered to local business-
men. The peso was devalued.
This policy.^-continues to be
followed, and. last month the
peso went down . by another
19 per -cent while tariff bar-
riers were riso raised in
order to reduce imports.

Chile already spends more
than half its export earnings

"

.
simply ouiAying the interest
-on its $18,000*nulhon foreign
debt. Witljc any basic food-
stuffs now... being , imported.

the new measures are hitting
working-class pockets hardest
on top of a drop in real

wages estimated at 17 per
cent oyer the last two years.

How then has Pinochet
survived while the generals
in Argentina, Brazil, and
Uruguay have gone or are.

going? Apart from the
special Argentine case of an
officer corps discredited by
defeat in war, the main,
difference - mentioned - by
Chileans is the country’s
pre-coup political tradition.

Politics in Chile have always
bees, carved up differently,

with a strong Christian Dem-
ocratic: party and- Latin
America’s largest Left
As Eduardo Ortiz, a social-

ist economist puts it “We
have a more sophisticated
political culture than Argen-
tina. with parties divided on
ideological grounds, and a
strong Marxist component. In
Argentina working-class poli-

tics were confused by the na-

tionalism of Feron, and the
centre was larger.”

In Chile,-unlike Argentina,
the Left had a spell to gov-
ernment- The legacy of the
Allende period is a " deep
scar not only on the Left’s
traditional opponents, but
also on those who supported
Allende and still disagree
fiercely . over what went
wrong;
Whereas in Argentina,

Uruguay, and Brazil the mid-

dle and upper class are con-
fident that with the return,

of democracy they will be
able to contain the Left, in
Chile they

.

are not so sure.
Meanwhile.' the Chilean "Left"

is less united over -what it

wants to achieve when Pino-
chet' goes than toe Right Is

over what’ it' -wants to pre-
vent
Then, too, '-there -are the

special factors in the Pino-
chet regime — a strong
indivdual “caudillo” or
leader, rather than an offi-

cers’ committee with a rotat-

ing President, and what
Ortiz calls “a peculiarly

1

penetrating dictatorship.” Be-
cause of Chile's long civic

history, the military dictator-

STEPHEN COOK looks at the problems facing Bryant Nicholson as he takes up his post at the MSC

A dedicated worker!with a marketing challenge
rBRYAJNT NICHOLSON, de-

scribed by- a. colleague as an
* industrious industrialist.”

takes over the chairmanship
'

of the Manpower Services
Commission at a time of con-
siderable change and contro-
versy.. Industrial training and
'vocational education in Brit-
ain are in the .throes of
change.

The
r . shortterm problems

include . a simmering row
witty- fhe local education .au- •

tooritles over ' the Govern-
meift’s plan — issued with- -
out ' consultation — for the .

MSC te .take over a quarter
of work-related further edu-
cation at present provided by

*

toe authorities.

Two recent surveys have

also found that toe Youth
Training Scheme,

.
which -is

run by the MSC and forms
the Government’s answer to
mass youth unemployment, is

not giving blacks a fair deal.
-A - response to this question
will provide a pointer to a

-new chairman’s temper.

But there are also the dif-

ficult, long-term issues. The
UK’s training effort has been
shown to be lagging behind
that -Of its -major1

, industrial
competitors, although state
spending is as high as any-
where. - Ho wean private in-

dustry be persuaded to con-
tribute more, especially

through in-service
retraining?

And, as far as YTS is con-

cerned, will the new chair-
man be able 'to hold the
scheme to its original high
ideal of giving school-leavers
a . broad-based, training de-
signed to make them flexible

and employable? Or will be
give in to - the pressures to

make it simply a source of
cheap labour?
Mr Nicholson’s background -

and achievements in industry
indicate that he is in basic
agreement with the Govern-
ment’s whole strategy on un-
employment and training —
that the state cannot create •;

jobs, only the conditions

which might produce them. ••

There are bound to be occa-

sions, however, when he will

be in .conflict ’With bis politi-

cal masters.

His 1 predecessor, Mr David
(now Lord) Young, had the
reputation of giving in to
toe Government against the
advice of the "Commission —
for example, when the Gov-
ernment wanted to cut by
20,000 the number of “ Mode
B ” places on YTS, which are
more costly, but which are
said to " provide an excellent
training for disadvantaged
people. For some in the
training world, the test of
Mr Nicholson will be
whether he' wfU back his.

own people against . the
politicians.

Known as "Nick’’ to his

associates, Mr Nicholson, .

aged 52, has the reputation

of taking an intellectual ap-

proach to problems, prepar-
ing a case thoroughly before
moving. “He will be asking
the right sort of questions
from day one,” said a col-
league at Rank Xerox (UK),
the company where be has
worked for 12 years, rising
to chairman.

“Pin slightly surprised he
should be leaving the sharp
end of industry, but he’s a

dedicated worker and I think
he'll treat it as a marketing
challenge, which St is,” he
added.

His main achievement at

Rank Xerox is said to be the
successful launch and mar-
keting of a new series of
photocopiers which- have
brought toe company into

higher profits over the last
few years.

The company currently
runs 168 youth training
places, which have attracted
praise from Lord Seebobm
as being well run. Mr Nich-
olson was a frequent lecturer
at an organisation called
Understanding - British Indus-
try, an educational founda-
tion run by toe Confedera-
tion of British Industry.
At his

-
press conference

yesterday, he gave the im-
pression -of being a cautious
man who did not ' rush to
judgment “MSC is clearly
big business, with around
22,000 employees and £2 bil-
lion of funds,”

-
’

he said.
.
“ This is a challenge I sim-
ply couldn’t resist"

ship had to alter Chilean life
“ to a very deep degree " in

order to overcome resistance.

Like his Left-wing oppo-
: nents. Pinochet is unusually
ideological, in a way that is

' different from the bemed-
alled machismo of the Ar-
gentine or Brazilian officer

corps with their dark glasses
and horse-riding weekends.
In a fawning recent inter-

view in a pro-government
newspaper, Pinochet pro-

jected himself as “a great
reader” who regularly looks
at Marxist hooks “ because to

combat communism you have
to study it."

One can hardly imagine
‘this of a Galtier! or Videla.

with their simplistic

anti-Marxism imported from
the United States where Its

content is. more racial than
ideological, seeing the Left
not as representing a differ-

ent form of thought but as
an alien breed.

In his decade of power Pi-

nochet has created some 50
new generals, whose loyalty

is to him. Although there
are occasional hints that the

Air Force head. General Fer-
nando Matthei, may prefer a

slightly softer line (like his

ousted predecessor Gustavo
Leigh), the air force has lit-

tle political weight beside

the army.

Pinochet continues to de-

spise all civilian politicians.

He considers, them unworthy
to inherit his mantle. Yet,

Ironically, the economic poli-

cies of Keynesianism which
he has started to adopt and
the increasingly nationalistic

tone of his stance towards
the international banks, as

Chile’s debt, bites deeper, are

not so different from wbat
his civilian successors would
probably pursue. . .

Chile's economics minister,

Modesto Collados, wants to

see foriegn debt repayments
limited to 25 per cent of a

country’s export earnings.

The civilian politicians be-

lieve that with a return to

democracy Chile would have
a better chance of being ac-

cepted as a respectable part-

ner by Brazil and Argentina
in making such demands on
a joint basis to the foreign

banks.
For the moment, unless

the opposition can find the

unity and courage to mount
a large enough mass mob;
ilisation and general strike

to provoke an army split, Pi-

nochet will stay on top.

The only safe prediction is

that when he goes Chile will

feel the kind of political re-

lief which makes Uruguay so

exhilarating -a place to visit.

But in the medium term
Chile - will feel, more- like

Brazil, with economics domi-
nating politics, a country of
wide income differentials,

mired in debt and dictated

to bv the world’s industrial
North.

NEXT: Uruguay, where
the gaol doors are open-
ing.
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DAVID SPANIER reflects on the strange goings on in Moscow that might have attracted Chaucer’s attention

Full craftier to play was Kasparov that made the game

f** . .
V.

LENIN played chess, but not

.
very well: He . enjoyed, as
Pravda once commented
rather tactfully, the strong
moves of has. opponents. His
enthusiasm underpins the
Soviet . authorities’

" support
for diess today. The Soviet
establishment encourages toe
game because it expresses, in 1

practical form, -The principle
of 'revolutionary "struggle —
quite apart, of course, from,
the fact- that chess is very

.

good fun. on long winter,
nights. ; - :

-

Revolutionary struggle;

means always going on to the- •

attack when the opportunity^
offers, employing dour de-

fence when toe position re-

: quires holding firm, never
giving away - anything -for

nothing — just like disarma-
ment negotiations.

But foul play at the. chess
board’? Perish the thought!

. The allegations now . being
heard in the West that, some-

• thing not
1

quite in the true
Leninist spirit of chess, Is

tricing place at. toe world
championship in Moscow is
as astounding to Russian
ears as it is hurtful. It is as
shocking to Soviet; " chess
players as if. the groundsman
at Lords had been reported
watering, the pitch at night
during a Test match.

The charge is as follows:
Gary Kasparov, the chal-
lenger, the attacking genius

and prodigy who at toe age
of .20 is the most exciting
player since the heady days
of the American wundertdnd
Bobby Fischer, as collapsing

against the holder, Anatolv
-Karpov, and.coDapang, so, it

r is hinted, because' he is not
being allowed- .to win. In

.‘.other words
. he has . been

warned of -the conseqbences
'to tiiin and his family '"if "he
* should siroplant the .officially

'

Gory Kasparov.: attacking ffemus •. ‘approved favourite. .
•

:
It

.
is a preposterous

. charge, on- the face: of it But
in toe nature of cfte£s in toe
Soviet Union,- there is usu-
ally more than meets the
eye. According to "the" Soviet
exile Viktor. Korchnoi, " who

.
admittedly may have his own

B
awn to push, Kasparov has
een taking very: short draws

in recent games, to show the
world that he is not really
trying. - That particular . the-

. ary would seem to be contra-
dicted by .the last draw
which ran to 93 moves.
What has upset the' Rus-

.. sians is" a comment by- toe

. :
.
grand old. man of British
chess, Harry Golombek, him-
self an arbiter at several
world championships. He
suggested that perhaps
Kasparov 'had been warned
not to play well. His remarks
have been castigated as un-
worthy " and insulting
insinuations:

*

The reason for such specu-
lation is that -Kasparov lost

• four gaffies to, Karpov in the
first nine of the contest, to
trail 0-4. In chess terms, that
is the most disastrous result
since JanowskS lost- to Lasker

.
in 1910,' and he was sup-
posed to have spent his time

. at the casino.'
Bow could .Kasparov lose

so badlv? The winner will
be toe first plaster to win six
games, draws not counting, so
he is still there with a
chance. The. match could, in
theory, stretch on to Dooms-
day. In. reality, the Soviet
chess federation has made it

dear that it wants- the whole
thing over by mid-November,
so. that their two best plav-

ers are- frqe for the.
.Olympiad;'-'

According to . the. conspir-
acy theory, the* world ch*un-

ptoashhMs much- more than
game of che*< Such Is the .

iihmen ee ^tendin'*' airin’ to

chess to the -Soviet Union,

the winner. will be the coun-
try's cultural ambassador-at-
large. Wherever he goes,
wherever he plays, the world
champion symbolises Soviet
virtues.
The State invests a great

deal of money in its chess
masters. They enjoy privi-

- leges like cars and foreign
travel and earn three times

- as much as, say, doctors or
"engineers. And as one of
them once remarked, “All
we have to do is play chess.”

It is this representative
quality required in the
Soviet champion which led
Korchnoi to observe that
Karpov, of pure Russian ori-

gin, a very Russian Russian
who follows the party line,

was the official favourite,

whereas Kasparov from Azer-
baijan, a balf-Jewish out-
sider, was bound to be a far
less desirable champion.
The chess experts put

Kasparov's poor performance
down to purely chess factors.

He. seemed to .
rush into the

match With the same kind of
youthful exuberance which
had carried all before him in
his first twenty years at the
board. And it must have
been quite surprising to the
outward-going young man to
find the man on the other

' side of the board was bang-
ing • the ball - back- even
harder.

Kasparov is now playing
the kind ’of chess he should
have .done at the start, the
revolutionary kind that gives
no ouarter; It Is not too late

for him
1

to stage a recovery,
or at least make toe
scoreline respectable. Other-
wise, -like Lenin, he will be
left merely with the cbnsola-.

tion of' admiring his "oppo-
nent's strong moves.

David Srwrmer is
' toe au-

thor of the recently pub-
lished Total Chess. Ser.ker and
'Warburg, price £9.95.
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If Sir Michael Edwardes goes to it means have won

NOTEBOOK
- Editedby
HamishMcRae

IT LOOKS very much as
though the price which the
banks have exacted for sup-
porting the financial re-
construction of Dunlop is a
parallel reconstruction of top
management, with Sir Mi-
chael Edwardes their princi-

pal candidate to become its

chief executive officer.

Sir Michael would not

comment yesterday on the
possibility of sum an ap-

pointment, but it is under-

stood that talks between him
and the company have taken
place.

His appointment would
meet one of the banks’ two
main concerns about the

state of Dunlop, but would
create an inevitable embar-
rassment for the Bank of

England, which has been
helping to organise the

rescue.
. .

The creditor hanks have
themselves been divided,

hardly surprisingly since

there are nearly 50 of them.
But the hawks among them
have called both for manage-
ment changes and for more
information, particularly
about the overseas activities

of the company, and about-

its future plans.
The fact that Sir Michael

has been approached by the •

company suggests that the
hawks have won on the ques-

tion of management change.
It is not clear whether he

would become an executive

chairman, replacing the
present chairman. Sir Mau-
rice Hodgeson, or whether
Sir. Maurice would continue

in his part-time role. It

might well be possible for

the two to work m tandem.
Sir Maurice, the former

chairman of ICL is highly
regarded in the City. But
were Sir Michael to join it iB

difficult to see how Mr Alan
Lord, the present chief exec-

utive, could continue to fit

in-
Mr Lord was formerly a

permanent secretary at the
Treasury in charge, amongst
other things, of industrial
policy. He left because he
wanted to get doser to in-

dustry and it was clear that

Dunlop needed a change in
management direction. This
he certainly gave to the
group, mastermioding, for
example, the crucial sale of
the European tyre interests

to Sumitomo.
This was a considerable

negotiating coup, and Mr
Lord should clearly reap the
kudos for the progress which
has been made by Dunlop so

far. But some bankers are
known to be concerned at
the weakness of the top man?
agement in general -They
would point, for example, to
the lack of long-range strate-
gic planning by the board.
Indeed this has been part of
the lack of information about
which they now complain.

It would seem, that this
group of hawks feel that
only the appointment of a
chief executive with . a
proven record, such as Sir
Michael built up in his years
at BL. can compensate for
this lack of a long-range vi-
sion of how the company
should develop..

But the arrival of Sir Mi-'
dhael would be' embarrassing
for the Bank of England, for
Mr Lord sits on the Bazik’s
court of - directors. It would
be difficult ‘for the*. Bank to
give its enthusiastic support
to this part of the rescue
plan.
But the Bank’s influence

over the rest of the banking
community is particularly
weak at the moment. The
fuss-over the rescue of John-
son Matthey is evidence of

this. The Bank is perceived

to have failed to deliver suf-

ficient support in .Whitehall
over issues like bank

,
tax-

ation, and the banks accord-
ingly feel they owe it few
favours.

'•

This waning influence may
account in part for - the de-

lays which nave taken place
in putting together the res-
cue package. There is still

no date available for the
completion of this. Bat. the
approach to. Sir Michael Ed-
wards. if it results £n his
appointment, should go' a.

long way to meeting the.
hawks’ demands on the man-
agement issue. '

•

- Whether the company can
satisfy their other require
meats (and those of the" in-

stitutional investors ' which
are -also being

.
required to

subscribe new 'funds)" re-
mains to be seen.

Bank worries
MEANWHILE, in another
part of the industrial forest,

the banks are worrying

Manpower in heavy manufacturers to drop to 30,000

Nedo foresees job losses
By Michael Smith.
Industrial Editor

Further large scale job
losses are expected over the
next two years in key heavy
manufacturing industries like

steel-making, chemicals and oil

and gas production.

The further run-down in

manufacturing industry's em-
ployment is foreshadowed in a

new report today from the Na-
tional Economic Development
Office. Ironically the report
points to increasing activity

and growing optimism in these
industries.

Nedo’s projections are that

manpower in the four main
areas — power, steel, chemi-
cals and offshore and onshore
oil and gas production — will

decline by over 5,000 to 30,300
by the second half of 1986.
Total requirements in these

industries was 35,600 people
during the first half of the
current year and according to

Nedo will fall to 35,200 during
the final six months.
However employment will

fall sharply to 30,000 in the
first half of 1985 and further
stil-I to 29.200 by the second
half of the year. By 1986.
Nedo says, numbers will have
recovered to 31.300 in the
opening half and 30.300 in the
final half.

The Nedo figures are by no
means the complete list of em-
ployment in the four main sec-

tors under review, but they
are regarded as providing a
useful indicator of trends.

Nedo is anxious to empha-
sise that the report should not
be regarded as a forecast, but
it nonetheless confirms indus-

trial trends in general and
more specifically, supports the
weekend comments of Chancel-
lor Mr Nigel Lawson that
there were no signs of a re-

vival in the jobs market.
Nedo does offer some opti-

mism, pointing out some no-
table manpower increases have
recently been Identified. Hiese
include some double shifting

on some power plant construc-
tion and significant extra work
in London and the South east
But the Nedo report never-

theless points to fewer jobs
being required In three of the
four main sectors, with only
steel, which has already under-

gone a huge restructuring pro-
gramme involving the loss of
100,000 jobs, projecting static
manpower needs.

Nedo’s “snapshot*?- of the
key industries also indicates a
growing confidence among
firms, with the short-term
hope that more large projects
will emerge.

However, as earlier Nedo in-

dustrial reports have noted,
there is a marked shift away
from building new projects to
up-grading and modification of
existing plants. But the chemi-
cal industry is expected to in-

vest more in 1384 and 1985
and a further upturn is antici-

pated in expenditure in the pe-
troleum refining and gas
industries.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Clearers

new deal

on JMB
CLEARING banks are ex-

pected to reach agreement
with the Bank of England
this week over guarantees
for Johnson Matthey Bank-
ers, after a fortnight of argu-

ment over the terms. The
Bank of England had asked
for £100 million of guaran-
tees, with half of the sum
from the clearers. in case

JMB’s losses prove worse
than expected. Of the bal-

ance. £10 million of guaran-
tees is to be from the Bank
of England itself. £30 million

from four gold bullion deal-

ers and £10 million from
London merchant banks.

Some clearing banks quar-
relled with the terms be-

cause of uncertainties over
the tax position of the in-

demnities if they are called

and because they would get
no rewards for their risk

taking if JMB is sold at a

profit. One reason for their

attitude has been their cool-

ness towards the Government
over £2 billion of extra tax-

ation imposed by the budget

CABLES group BICC,
disillusioned with its continu-

ing losses from South Africa

which is in deep recession,

vesterday announced the

sale, for nearly £6 million, of

its 58 per cent stake in Scot-

tish Cables. It is also consid-

ering whether to withdraw
from minority stakes in its

three other South African
investments.

THE City yesterday contin-

ued to react relatively calmly

to the oil and pit problems,

with shares rising slightly

and sterling strengthening on
the foreign exchanges. The
pound gained 0.75 cents to

S1J.990 and 3.80 pfennigs

against the German mark to

DM3.6980. The average value
of the pound on the Bank of

England’s sterling index
climbed 0.4 from the all-time

Low plumbed on Friday to

74.4.

rHE Californian company
Acrian should create about

500 jobs over the next three

rears at the Bridgend
Science Park in Glamorgan.
It is opening a factory there

to make microelectronic
equipment for use in radar,

avionics, .
and

telecommunications.

Bank is to form a
lereliant banking
bringing together
ivities from the In-

al ' and domestic
the bank. Lloyds is

one of the big four
without a separately
1
merchant banking

1 SMALL and Tidmas. the

oss-making Nottinghamshire

>obbin net and mosquito net

inn has agreed a Swiss
akeover. A Zurich-based pri-

vate company CWC has of-

ered 77.5P cash a share and
teen accepted by the board

rith 10 per cent, and by
aiders of a further 51.4 per
icnt of the eauity. The bid
b worth £930.000,

French Kier settles Iraqi row
By Andrew Cornelius

French Kier Holdings, the
international construction
group, has made a big break-
through in its attempt to re-

coup £13 million seized by the
Iraqi Government in July last

year after a dispute over a
contract to build a new road
linking Baghdad with Abu
Ghraib.
Kier International, part of

the French Kier group,
stopped work on the road
early in 1983 when it was
asked by the Iraqis to refi-

nance the project. Kier and its

partners In the project,
Musaad Al-Saleh and Sons, and
Samsung Construction Com-
pany in Korea, were unable to
meet this demand and the
Iraqi Government subsequently
seized £13 million of advance
payment and performance
bonds which had been issued
by Kier and MSS.
Mr John Mott, chairman of

French Kier, said yesterday
that the Kier-MSS joint ven-
ture had now received full re-
payment of the demand perfor-
mance bond. In due course
other settlements relating to
the contract, including' the ad-
vance payment bond, should
follow.

John Mott

When these financial settle-

ments are fully implemented
the group’s provisions against
the Iraqi joint venture should
be “ substantially reduced ” be-
low the exceptional £3.8 mil-
lion pre-tax provision included
in French Kier’s 1982 accounts.
The company’s shares rose by
4p to 128p on the news.
Mr Mott would not give the

exact details of the settlement
with- the Iraqis. But he said
that the deal to negotiate re-

payment of a bond which had
been seized by a foreign gov-
ernment was “unique 4* in his

experience.

French Kier praised the
" tenacious, patient and con-
structive approach of the in-

volved Iraqi officials in bring-
ing this very sensitive and
difficult problem to an amica-

ble conclusion.” The group
also thanked officials of the
Export Credits Guarantee De-
partment for their help in the
negotiations.

The Iraqis’ ability to pay
hard currency for contracts

has been damaged by the con-
tinuing war with Iran and fall-

ing oil revenes. The Kier-MSS
joint venture stopped work on
the Baghdad-Abu Ghraib
project after failing to receive
foreign currency payments due
in March, April and May, 1983.

The Iraqi Government or-

dered that work should resume
before claiming the £13 million
demand and advance payment
bonds which had been lodged
with the Rafidain Bank in
Iraq.

Bailey bridge firm is rescued
By Maggie Brown

Thomas Storey, the bailey
bridge builder, is being res-
cued from the receivers in a
management buy-out costing
nearly £5 million, including
bank loans.

The company, based in
Stockport, is the first to find
new owners following the col-

lapse on September 5 of its
parent company Acrow.
A deciding factor in clinch-

ing the deal apart from price
was that the existing manage-
ment team, led by the manag-
ing dirctor of eight years,
Mr John Hathrell, would be

keeping the factory open, re-

employing the majority of the
300 workforce mostly sacked
by receivers Cork Gully.
A decision is also imminent

on the fate of Coles Cranes in

Sunderland, the larger, but
other prime Acrow asset A
management buy-out is now
ruled out, with Grove, a sub-
sidiary of Walter Kidde, a US
company. The deal was
stitched together by Candover
Investments, who approached
the Storey management with
the suggestion. It is also
backed by four investors, Mur-
ray Ventures. Causeway Devel-
opment Capital the Prudential

Assurance and Hoare Candover
Exept Fund. The 25 manag-
ers have 27 per cent of the
equity.

They beat off serious compe-
tition from Fairey Engineering
and Trafalgar House. The com-
pany run down by Acrow, ex-
ports SO per cent of its output,
totalling £12.4 million last

year, and in its best year.
1982, made profits of £2.8
million.

The prefabricated bridges
are .popular in Third World
and developing countries, and
are especially useful after di-

sasters destroy existing ones.

RICS fears over green paper
By Margaret Dibben

Estate agents are unhappy
about the new powers pro-
posed for building societies in
the Government’s green paper.
The Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors, in a response
to “Building societies — a
new framework’’, accuses the
Government of "trying to get
the best of both worlds.”

Estate agents are worried
that they will lose business to
building societies if legislation
goes through allowing societies

to offer complete house buying
services. They say that build-
ing societies are being allowed
to compete in the commercial
world without being subject to
the discipline of ordinary com-
mercial risk.

.

The RICS argues that no
system of “policing” could en-

sure that societies did not
make the use of their estate
agency services a pre-condition
for granting a loan. They are
concerned that normal criteria
of granting loans on houses

could be forgotten in building
societies’ enthusiasm to use
their new powers.

Building societies m.ust com-
pete on equal terms with
banks as well as estate agents.
But if they remain non profit
making mutual organisations
then the role of estate agency
is an irreconcilable activity.

• House prices have remained
static in most of England and
Wales in the past three
months says the RICS in its
quarterly house price review.

BT tickles your fancy
By Peter Large,
Technology Correspondent

A RADIO pager that shivers
your timbers instead of
bleeping was introduced by
British Telecom yesterday. It

is intended for use on noisy
building sites or, alterna-.

lively, to avoid disturbing
others in conference room or
restaurant

The “ Silent Page ” clips

into the waistband of trou-
sers or skirt and it tickles

your belly by remote control.
The secret is a miniature
battery-run electric motar
which vibrates the casing. A
glance at the flashing red
Light on top .of the pager is

enough to check which

phone number you are sup-
posed to ring. -

Mr Trevor Harvey, man-
ager of BT”s radio-paging
service, said : “ We have de-
veloped Silent Page in re-
sponse to our customers’
needs. ... At work, and
socially, the sound of a
bleeper can be obtrusive. We
have solved this problem at
a stroke. ...”
In fact, the pager comes

from the American company
Motorola, which yesterday
confirmed that it is essen-
tially the same, as a model it

introduced in the US about a
year ago.
BT said yesterday that it

now has the largest national

radio-paging system in -he

world. There are more than
225,000 bleepers in use in
the UK and demand is still

rising by about 25 per cent
year. The greatest densities
of use are in the construc-
tion, distribution, business
sendees, and engineering
industries.
The Silent Page weighs

only 2J ounces and is less
than an inch thick. Its basic
rental cost is £39 a quarter.

It can hold calls in its in-
ternal memory until you are
ready to take them, but it
lacks a display strip to show
actual phone numbers. You
have to identify the number
you are supposed to call by
the Morse

. Code-style
flashings of the red light

Curbs on
Telecom
sell-off

holdings
By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent

THE government yesterday

made it dear that it would
not allow 'any individual
shareholder to boy more
thaw 10 per cent of British

Telecom when the telecom-

munications monopoly was
privatised next month, and
that special directions were
to be Issued to the Office of
Fair Trading to prevent any
shareholder exerting a domi-
nant- influence over the
group.
Mr Geoffrey Pattie, the In-

formation Technology minis-

ter, said yesterday that be-

cause the government did
not plan to use the votes
attached to the 49 per cent
stake in BT which it would
retain after the sale, it

would Instruct the OFT that
private shareholdings should
be deemed to he double
their nominal value in terms
of triggering monoploy or
competition investigations.

The effects of the ruling
are likely to be negligible.
At present, the OFT rarely
makes a monopolies reference
unless there is an outright
takeover bid for a group.
The government has already
said that no single share-
holder will be able to buy
more than 15 per eent of BT
for the next five years at'

least

The OFT is empowered,
however, to investigate
whether any shareholder
owning more than 15 per
cent of a company is in a
position to exert undue or
unacceptable influence over
it The government’s ruling
means that the OFTs . scope
for investigation in the case
of BT would extend to
shareholdings in excess of
7-5 per cent
This particular provision is

rarely used and no refers
ences have been made to the
Monopolies Commission in
recent years on the grounds
that competition or monopoly
Infringements have arisen
from a 15 per cent share-
holding.

.
The closest case to

this was earQer tills year
when Lloyds Bank after OFT
intervention, agreed to re-

duce its 21 per cent holding
in the Royal Bank of Scot-
land Group to its original 16
per eent leveL

. Mr Patide’s statement that
applicants for BT shares at
the time of next month’s £3
billion-plus offer for sale
will be restricted to a maxi-
mum 10 per cent holding —
although this can later be
Increased through the market
to 15 per cent — is a conse-
quence of the July fiasco

over the Enterprise (HI
privatisation.
The offer for sale was

badly undersubscribed, allow-

ing the mining group, Rio
Tinto-Zinc, to bring off a po-
litical coup by applying suc-
cessfully for a- 49 per cent
stake in the former British
Gas North Sea oil interests.

The government was forced
to make . a" retrospective
amendment to the terms of
the offer for sale, cutting
the RTZ holding to 20 per
eent

Bank costs

attacked
By Margaret Dibben

THE NATIONAL Consumer
Council director yesterday at-

' tacked the banks for sugges-

tions that new electronic
technology will have to be
paid for In higher bank
charges or shop prices.

Speaking at a Financial

Times conference on elec-

tronic financial services, Mr
Jeremy MitcbclL said:
“ Haven't banks and the re-

tailers got things the wrong
way round? If electronic

banking is going to .be more
profitable for them why
shouldn’t consumers get
some of the benefits?

”

Mr Mitchell explained that

the reason for the new
developments in electronic

banking la the banks’ desire

to cut the costs of handling'

money transmission. If that

is so, he argued, the cus-

tomer should not be asked to

pay more, .
•

1
-

about their caring image,

after they had put Acrow
into receivership-

yesterday, Thomas- Storey,

famous for its easily trans-

ported Bailey bridges, was
sold to its managers. The
business, small but special,

had plenty of bidders. It was
perhaps the choicest plum to

pick from the collapsed

Acrow group. Certainly.
- Candover Investments, on its

sixteenth management buy-

out, thought 'so.

The receivers. Cork Gully,

have' decided to sell to the
management team. Why?

Says joint receiver Mr
John Naylor: “It is a com-
bination of best offer and
job protection. All the banks
are concerned about unem-
ployment.’' They also wanted
to avoid the outcry that

would have resulted had a
traditional firm with long
*ocaI roots found its order
look “re-located," to some
other company's under-uti-

lised works, and the local

plant shut.'

Of course, there may well
prove to be an element of

stage-management in all of

this. Establish a bit of good-

will and then bring out the

bad news, for example that

4crow's Coles Cranes in Sun-

derland. an employer tour

times the size of Thomas
Storey, is being bought up
by some bard-facea

multinational.

Nonetheless. ‘Barclays, as,

leaders in the consortium
which decided to call in the

Acrow receivers; is known to

be anxious to avoid a public

pasting. The moral is that at

present if you are in a small

profitable and mature por-

tion of a collapsing parent
the odds are stacked some-
what in your favour when it

comes to arranging a man-
agement buy-out. You are
pushing on an open. door.

Slow down
THE engine-room of Europe
is slowing down a little more
next year. West Germany,
the largest European econ-
omy and our own largest

trading partner (ahead now.

of the US) is forecast next

year to see only 2 per cent

growth, down from 2$ per

cent expected tins year.-

The forecast comes both

from the - five independent

research institutes and
separately from toe. trade,

union research group. Tins

slow-down would mean that

unemployment would rise

slightly, - from an. expected

24*7 million, this year. Other
indicators of the economy
are expected to be more
favourable : inflation will

come down from 2} per cent

to 2 per cent, too, and the

•current account surplus f

would double to about .DM20 .-?

billion. .
-

These forecasts have been.
already. disputed by

<
toe *

Bonn Government,' - Which
thinks they are too pessimis- .

tic in. view of the A?ur?ent
'

feeling of optimism Ip.Indus- '

try. But British exporters
should be-' aware that they -

cannot rely oh German de- -

mand rising- sharply next !

year in the absence of. _stron= j
ger UK business.

Opec men talk of output

cut to defend price
By James Erlichman

Opec can avoid an official

price cut by stashing output
temporarily to squeeze toe
world market, Opec ministers
meeting in Geneva claimed
yesterday.

Nigeria,' which broke ranks
by cutting $2 from its barrel
price on Thursday, may be al-

lowed to keep selling at $28 a
barrel until the North Sea pro-
ducers, Britain and Norway,
lift their own prices in re-
sponse to the Opec squeeze
and rising winter demand for
oil. .

Saudi Arabia is apparently
prepared to swallow half the
production cutbacks necessary
to defend the official Opec
marker price of $29 a barrel
for “Arab light" crude. “No
price change,” said the Saudi
Oil Minister, Sheikh Yamanl,
after he emerged from a pre-
summit meeting with oil minis-
ters from Kuwait Venezuela.
Algeria. Libya and the key

non-Opec producers, Mexico
and Egypt
The informal discussions in

Geneva, which are intended to
lay the groundwork for' fhe~
emergency Opec summit next
Monday, were characterised by
unusual harmony. The $1.35-a-
barrei price cuts by Norway
and Britain, which sparked the
crisis, were described as
“stupid" .by Libya’s former
Oil' Minister. Kamel Hassan
Maghur. But other oil minis-
ters refrained- from inflamma-
tory rhetoric, to concentrate on
toe difficult task of forging a
new production cut-back
agreement

Oil experts In London be-
lieve that an abrupt cutback
by Opec producers would stabi-

lise the jittery
.
market and

even, force prices to nudge up-
ward again once winter de-
mand for oil bites.

•

Oil stocks held by the ofl

aides -are at their lowest
winter approaches

companies
level as*

.
since 1979.. “ Just six weeks of

“

production cuts, if they are.
rigorously enforced, could
drive, the price of Brent crude
(the North Sea marker) back
over $30. a barrel,” said 'Mr

,

Mehdi Vansi, toe analyst and
Opec-watcber with stockbroker
Grievson Grant
But there is general belief

that. Qpec may have to fudge
the issue of “no price
change ” .by- defending the. offi-

cial $26 a barrel- price of the
heavier crudes which remain
in. strong demand.

Discreet - discounting may
still be needed to shave the
official $29 price for lighter
grades, even, if production cut-
backs of up to 3.5 million bar-
rels

.
a day from Opec*s total

'

output of 17.5 million are
achieved. The harmony of yes-
terday may sour -when the

-

Saudis, who could cut back by
1.5 million barrels to three
million a day. try to apportion
cute among the other states.

Johnson Group battle hots up
By Andrew Cornelius

Nottingham Manufacturing

yesterday stepped up its £44

million takeover attempt for

Johnson Group Cleaners by

spelling but its takeover terms

for the 20 per cent of tbe

Johnson equity held by the
company's employees. More
than one thousand Johnson
employees, who hold 22 mil-

lion 25p employee shares, will

be sent details of Nottingham’s
250p per share" offer within
the next few days.

Nottingham will include de-.

tails of tbe special terms for
the employee shares, which
have to be agreed by an ex-

traordinary meeting of all

Johnson shareholders, in its

formal takeover document

which is due any day. The
250p‘ offer for the employee
shares was cleared . by the
Takeover Panel late on Friday
evening. . .

-Without the change of rules
the employee shares' have to
be redeemed to trustees of the
share scheme at the 25p per
share par value.' However, the
panel Intervened to allowNot-
tingham to make a higher
offer for toe shares' on the
grounds that holders: ef differ-

ent classes of ^equity capital

should be treated equally when
a bid .is made.

The 250p per share offer for
the employee shares compares
with the 410p per Share cash
offer for the rest of the John-
son equity and was agreed by
the panel according to a com-.

Brussels threat to BAe deal
From Richard Gonrlay
in Brussels
British Aerospace’s chances

of salvaging an EEC-funded

E
lane order worth £15.3 mil-
on for the Caribbean airline

LIAT slipped yesterday follow-
ing the European Commission’s
refusal to alter its preference
for Aerospatiale planes.
The commission has telexed

toe Leeward Islands Air Trans-
port company suggesting that
it opens negotiations with toe
French-Italian consortium
Aerospatiale for the purchase
of ATB-42 planes. The telex
says that nothing has changed
the commission’s view that the
Aerospatiale planes are more
" economically advantageous”
than the British ' Aerospace

Super 748 planes which LIAT
wants to buy.

The airline and its bankers,
the Caribbean Development
Bank, are. convinced that toe
British Aerospace planes are
most suited for toe arduous
short-bop flying conditions on
its routes. HAT is also anx-
ious not to be a guinea pig
for the ART-42, a new technol-
ogy plane — -as yet not fully-

tested and only available in 18
months.

However, the commission
and toe European Investment
Bank, which is co-financing toe
deal, say the most economi-
cally advantageous solution is

the Aerospatiale planes com-
bined with* leased planes for

Lloyd’s in £10.5m
space salvage deal
By Margareta Pagano

Lloyd’s of London has put
up £10.5 million to finance the
search for two satellites which
were lost in space earlier this
year. If the venture is success-
ful the satellites will be resold
and Lloyd’s will recoup some
of the money lost on toe
claims.

After several months of ne-
gotiations, Lloyd’s has reached
agreement with the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration in Houston that its

next Space Shuttle will detour
to trv and rescue the two sat-

ellites and bring them .back to
earth. The shuttle is due to be
launched on November 7, and
there is a high probability that

toe venture will be succe&sfuL
Last February the two satel-

lites — tbe . Western Union’s
Westar 6 and tbe Palapa B2
owned by toe Indonesian Gov-
ernment — went ..into toe
wrong ’.orbit. More than 100 in-
surers at Lloyd's, and other
reinsurers, were left ’ with
claims totalling $180 million.
But a leading Lloyd's under-

writer, Mr Stephen Merrett,
started tafts with Nasa and
the Hughes Aircraft Corpora-
tion to see whether a rescue
may be possible. The- various
Lloyd's groups have paid the
£10.5 miOioa to Nasa and
Hughes to cover costs of the
rescue and for any secesssary
refurbishment of the satellites.

EEC move on car prices
From Alex Scott
in Brussels

European consumers had al-.

ready conceded a great deal to

the motor manufacturers over

attempts to force down car

prices in the United Kingdom,
the EEC competition commis-
sioner, Mr Frans Andriessen,

was told yesterday. -

In a Brussels, meeting: be-,

tween Ur Andriessen and the
EEC umbrella organisation, for
national consumer associations,

BEUC, it was revealed that the
.pnmTnisei/vn' was mnsiderins

new regulations under- which
individual consumers could
make a mandatory request to a
professional importer to ob-
tain; for example, a car from
Belgium, where prices are up
to 30 per cent lower.

. An apparently looser set of
criteria -is also -.being ' consid-
ered by the commiasian regard-
ing price -differences between,
national, car .markets in the
EEC. A „ new regulation, de-
signed to prevent what are
now described as “excessive'’
price differences, is due to

emfirge ftvtir toe commission
before the end of the year.

Doubts at

Treasury
By our Economics staff
Treasury. officials Cast

doubts yesterday on the prac-
ticality of extending public
spending planning totals in the
annual autumn statement to
coyer second and third years,
rather than just tbe year
ahead.
In evidence to tbe Treasury

committee of tbe House of
Commons, Mr Michael Scholar.
an

... under-secretary dealing
Wl™ spending, said that the
extra decisions could delay the
statement until February.
.Mr Scholar, with Mr ’An-

tiiony BattishJH, was cautiouswhen questioned about the
T^asury*s attitude to recent
proposals from Mr Andrew
Likierman and Peter Vass to

expand official in-foTOauoa *ont public

try*n6 to remedy
geographicalbreakdowns of -spending and to -

indiSTnr^
6 output
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department’s field.
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ilicated . formula for whidi
ere is no precedent
Nottingham says * that the

call for an’ extraordinary meet- $
lng to discuss the rule change
.was "backed: by institutional
‘shareholdersTtmh TO per <£ht
of the Johnson equity.

Researches by - Nottingham
into the Johnson Group share
structure show that 60 per
cent of the shares axe held by
institutions, 20 per cent by em-
ployees, and the rest widely
spread among individual share-
holders, Nottingham is con-
cerned. ;that. the - employee,
shares are held by only 1,000
of. Johnson’s 5,000 employees,
and that :14 key employee
shareholders hold 4 per cent
of the group's total equity
through their holdings of em-
ployee shares.

the period before their
delivery.

.

- British Aerospace is under-
stood to be thinking of taking *.
the commission, to the Euro-
pean Court if it loses toe deal,
on the grounds that the terms
of the bid have been changed
throughout the selection pro-
cess in favour of thq
Aerospatiale planes*

LIAT Is equally determined
not to buy planes it does not
want, even though the EEC
offers very soft credit terms,
and . could reject toe finanring
altogether. The development
bank is also reluctant to let"
LIAT take on -any* more debt *

to cover the lease in its
present shaky financial state.
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What will be the real

cost of privatisation?
fRIVATISAnoW of the public sector
gathers pace next month when the gov-
ernment sells a controlling stake in
British Telecom for £3.5 billion. Many
more state enterprises are also up for
sale, including British Airways, the
National Bus Company, and possibly
the gas and electricity industries.

In the first of three articles, Michael
Smith, our Industrial Editor, looks at'

the dimensions of privatisation. Tomor-
row, David Simpson Business Carres-

' pendent, examines the impact of
privatisation on government finances
and City markets, and on Thursday we
look at the effects of privatisation on
the consumer.

FOB SALE

CBEAT BRITAIN LTB

NEXT MONTH the onion
skin of Britain’s publicly-
owned industries, utilities
and institutions is to be
peeled off again with the
£3.5 billion privatisation of
British Telecom.

this flotation, the largest-
ever stock market operation,
marks the high point of the
Thatcher Government’s five-
year programme to ciit the
size of the Slate-owned onion
by sytemafically peeling off
layer after layer.

Mrs Thatcher, who has
made no secret of her dislike
of State-owned anything, has
so far succeeded' in selling
off 10 public sector under-
takings. She has transferred
750,000 council- homes into
private ownership; moved at
least £1 billion of hospital

laundry, catering and other
services to private firms; and
ensured that-, a large number
of local authorities use pri-

vate contractors for refuse

collecting and other essential
services.
Her faithful Ministers are

now busily preparing to un-
load any State-owned enter-
prise which can be reason-
ably transferred out of
public ownership. Mr John
Moore, the Treasury finan-
cial secretary who is respon-
sible for co-ordinating the
privatisation campaign, has
declared:

M Nothing is sacred.
The privatisation programme
is still gathering
momentum.”
The programme already

achieved or mapped out in
speeches and .legislation rep-
resents the biggest single re-
distribution ever of publicly-
owned assets into private
hands. Indeed, the scale of
the known privatisation pro-
gramme is so vast that a
future Labour government
could not afford -to re-nation-
alise all those interests
transferred to private owner-
ship by Mrs Thatcher.

There is, however, a large
unknown quantity about the
eventual scope and dimen-
sion of privatisation, which
both Ministers and officials

seem reluctant to answer.
John Moore offered some

Insight into government
thii&mg when he told the
Financial Times what would
be left to sell if Mrs
Thatcher secured a third
term at the polls. He re-
plied : “ The Treasury

But on the two separate
occasions when the Guardian
has sought, clarification, Mr
Moore has cancelled appoint-
ments within hours of them
due to take place, without
offering alternative dates.

The official line is that
privatisation is an important
method of increasing the ef-

ficiency of the nationalisd in-
dustries and it also forms

.
part of the government's pol-
icy of increasing competition
within the economy. Nothing
is sold for the sake of It
Indeed, one privatisation —
the sale of the Heavy Goods
Vehicle Testing Authority —
was shelved because the
Treasury thought the bene-
fits of the sale did not out-
weigh the loss to the nation.

Initially, though, the' gov-
ernment simply sold various
bits of the public domain be-
cause they were simple to
sell. For example; British
Aerospace. Cable & Wireless
and National Freight were
all relatively straightforward
asset sales. So too were State
shareholdings in British Pe-
troleum, the British Sugar
Corporation, and bits of the
old National Enterprise
Board.

But, after the 19S3 elec-
tion, the privatisation pro-
gramme -became more co-

ordinated. This was a

sensible and necessary step
since the long arm of
privatisation was now reach-
ing into more sensitive areas
of public utilities like tele-

phones, electricity and gas,

and it can take up to three
years to knock a nationalised
industry into correct shape
for privatisation.
Since the 1979 election

and up to the British

Telecom flotation next
month, Mrs Thatcher will

have raised close on £4 bil-

lion from selling State-owned
corporations, and official pro-

m

John Moore, the Treasury Minister, at the centre of the privatisation programme

jections are that about £2
billion a year will be raised
in the next three years.

Unofficially, though, it is

accepted that the Treasury
could easily drum up £3 bil-

lion a year for rthe remain-
der of Mrs Thatcher’s
government

Apart from British
Telecom's £3.5 billion.- the
Government is also due to
raise at least £400 million
from the Royal Ordnance
Factories; about £1 billion-

from British Airways
;

per-

haps £200 million from the
warship yards of British
Shipbuilders; and at least
£120 million from BL's off-

shoot, Unipart
In addition, the Govern-

ment . holds residual
shareholdings in companies
like British Aerospace, BP,
BritoU and Cable & Wireless
which together are worth
well over £3.5 billion at

today's share prices.
Also earmarked for sale

are the National Bus Com-*
pany, the British Airports

Privatisation programme
SALES SO FAR:
British Petroleum -

British Aerospace
British Sugar Corp
Cable & Wireless
Amersham

International
National Freight ed
Britoll

Associated British
Ports

International
AeradJo

British Rail Hotels
British Gas-Wytch
Farm

Enterprise Oil
Sealink

FUTURE SALES: *

British Telecom
British Airways
British Shipbuilders
—warship yards

Royal Ordnance'
Factories

National Bus
Company

BL—Unipart
Electricity -

Gas
Rolls-Royce
Short Bros ' '

British Airports
1

Authority .

British Steel
BL

UNDECIDED

:

British Rail
Bank of England
Post Office

National Girobank
Civil Aviation
Authority

Regional Water
Authorities

Meteorological Office

British Broadcasting
Authority

Royal Mint
Her Majesty’s

Stationery Office

Illustration by Geoff Adams
'

British Technology
assets

Authority, large parts of
British Steel and BL, Rolls-
Royce, Shart Bros, and per-
haps even the gas and elec-
tricity industries.

However, even a pro-
gramme of this size still

leaves a huge question mark
over the future of such pub-
lic enterprises as the Post
Office and National Giro
Bank, British Rail, the Civil

Aviation Authority, the re-
gional water authorities, the
BBC, the Meteorological Of-
fice, the EBA, the Royal
Mint, Her Majesty's Station-
ery Office and the Bank Df

England.
" We plan to go further

and faster” Mr Moore said

during the summer.
Clearly, the Government

could not hope to sell off

these type of undertakings
during the life of this Parlia-

ment, but having got the
taste for privatisation there
will he little stopping Mrs
Thatcher if she is re-elected -

However, nrivatisatioc on
this scale will be harder to

justify since so many of the
enterprises left in the public
sector are domestic
monopolies.

British Telecom itself is a
near total monopoly ; British
Airways’ grip on domestic
aviation has been strength-
ened by the Cabinet to safe-

guard next year's

privatisation ; and Britain
simply cannot afford two or
more Rolls-Royce aircraft en-
gine builders, steel corpora-
tions or rival gas and eleo
triefty businesses.

It is difficult to see what'
benefits will emerge to the
nation by transferring a pub-
lic sector monopoly into pri-

vate hands.

The ; government has re-

sponded to this particular
criticism by promising to set

up sensible watchdog bodies

to regulate these monopolies.
But the first of these new
regulatory bodies, Oftel. has
been set up amid criticism

that it will have no teeth

and will do nothing to pro-
tect the consumer. Time will

teH.

More seriously, though, the
.transfer of public enterprise

into private hands effectively

disenfranchises the present
owner of these businesses

—

the taxpayer.
At present elected govern-

ment Ministers and full-time

officials monitor public
enterprise. But whst happens
after privatisation ? The
large financial institutions in

the City of London will ef-

fectively control these public
enterprises in a further wor-
rying concentration of eco-

nomic power.

Only the most blinkered’'
would say that the national-

'

ised industries had per-"'
formed well for the nation
in the years before Mrs1"

Thatcher’s rise to power.
Mrs Thatcher’s drastic

'

remedy has been to driven
the public sector into the
private sector arena, or atf.

the very least use_
privatisation and increased"
competition as a means of-

turning the screw.
To be fair, the whole

privatisation campaign has
served the highly useful pur-'

pose of opening up the ques-
tion of public ownership to...

the most widespread possible,*7

.
debate.
However, after eight or

nine years of Mrs Thatcher's::',

government, the scale of the-***

public sector domain will'--,

have been cut back to an*
level where much of the de-~

•

bate will appear academic;
In the place of State enter-...

prise which placed public-^
service and quality of life.-,

ahead of profitability and rom:
bust balance sheets, the0 "

nation will find a large slice, i-. :

of its public enterprise—

-

driven predominantly by,*,

commercial considerations.

Profits will replace service.!*

and Britain will be a less .

.

civilised place it* which to„-

live. r

deal

•• . '..j

kmbis ^

BRITAIN'S oable industry re-

sembles a sad Cinderella. It.

is waiting for the high life

to begin, blit needs oodles of
credit The bankers, able to
make the.., vision of a wired
up Britain:- come true* are re-

fusing to help. So Cinderella

.

needs a very very rich
Prince to back the conviction
this is a winner. Could that
be the unlikely Mr Robert
Maxwell ?

This is the bleak back-
ground against whic$ tojmea-\
sure two dramatic'-.- industry
events. First, Visionhire, a
founder campaigner,for cable
television thanks - to long-
standing investment in relay
TV, is. pulling out totally and
shutting down pilot pay tele-
vision networks in operation.

The withdrawal is the clear-

est vote of no confidence
possible that Cinderella
won’t make it at least in
Britain.

At this point enter Mr
Maxwell. The ever active

acquirer, not known for
throwing his. money away,.,

except to Mirror millionaires,
announced he is extending
the empire outwards to in-

clude cable for the first

time.

Result ? " The industry's
mood has changed overnight

' ”A big Shot of confi-

dence” says the Cable Tele-

vision Association
representing the operators
who are' touring the City
with spumed begging bowls,

‘‘An end to all the negativ-

ism ” says the large provider
of paid-for .

television pro-

grammes, feature-film group
TEN, a company greatly in

need of Mr Maxwell's future

patronage. (Maxwell also

takes a useful 18 per cent

stake in TEN through the
BETdeal)..
The key to the purchase.

One industry
that needs a
line to a prince
Maggie Brown looks at the background

irriove into cable TV
provided it is finalised next
month, is -that Mr Maxwell at
a stroke becomes the largest

by far in the fledgling indus-
try as operated at present..

Her is buying from cloakroom
towel conglomerate BET a

complete package, everything
it has' in cable. All for £11
million. .. .

But the deal's real oppor-
tunity is that much of

Rediffusion's pay television

is up and running. In the
course of this year it has
established the only large

sales force or 248 people,

.

plus casuals, capable of mar-
keting cable programmes. It

has devised a two tier priced
package, cheap at £4.95 .a

month, without feature film,

costly at £12.95 with it. Two
thirds take the premium
service:

Tlie other, force to emerge
with any sort of dominance
—- though through the route
of .providing programmes —
.is Mr' Rupert Murdoch,
whose Sky ' Channel low-cost
entertainment package is

broadcast via satellite and

,

cable to .
two million homes

in Europe.
Significantly, - Mr Peter

Gosling, head of CTA and
Thorn-EMFs cable venture

m

now says the immediate
future - lies with passive

entertainment rather than
the “ interactive services,” al-

lowing you to work, shop or
bank at home, so beloved of
government, and the reason
for high technology and ex-
pensive standards they have
set for any new Investment
in new areas.

In contrast to Maxwell's
potential empire, none of the
11 pilot franchises awarded
last year have started up.
save at Swindon, and most
are several years away, with-
out any finance. The final

lesson to be drawn from the
-present shake-out, and near
continual state of flux is

that it is going to take a
great deal of long term fi-

nance and commitment to

develop to any size within
cable. We are not witnessing
another free newspaper or
magazine boom. The large
communications barons are
due to. dominate.

Thom-EMI, for example, is

spending about £18' million
on its upgraded new cable
system, in Swindon and is

still looking for partners to
share the cost. BET probably
had.' to spend at least £20
rqillion on installing an ad-

vanced system -.in Guildford,
before it took fright, a fran-

chise now taken over by Mr
Maxwell. ...

To apply for the next set

of. franchises, due probably
next year, when it would,
have wanted another five for
six —to hold, on to its indus-

try lead — meant a commit-
ment to spend at least £120
million.

Beneath all this lies the
fundamental question of
whether the-*:British public,

devoted to our teHys and,
with a video reorder in one
of every three homes, really

wants, or ‘'needs, cable
television.

The sceptic argue with
force that our. television pro-
grammes are of a high stan-

dard, the video boom pre-
empted any overwhelming
yearning for quality or vari-

ety, as happened in the
United States <and that the
future lies with home satel-

lite receiving ! dishes . . *

bought by the householder.

Until more customers have
the choice it is Impossible to
tell. But some areas are
more receptive than others.
SelecTV closed down pay-
television in Tredegar this

year' — a small- Welsh town
is. not large enough or afflu-

ent enough for tiie service it

seems.

Mr Harald Baiier, presi-

dent of Pay ' Television
within UIP, providers of the
TEN film channel is un-
moved. “ I cant see even the
possibility thatTU be proven
wrong.”

In his view the. entertain-
ment industry feeds lhnit-

lessly bn itself, and that
those homes already with
video recorders nestling be-
neath tbeiT televisions will
be the first to sign up.

What Robert Maxwell
has bought

REDIFFUSION
CABLETOWNS
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GDR-WEEK
of technology seminars

and conferences iri theUK.

from 29th October to 1st November 1984

GBR ^»erialists will deliver lectures on advanced technology

and equipment in the field of

• Science and Twdmology

• Machine Tools

• Ihstrnments- Manufacture -

• Consteucrion Industry

• Agricultural Machinery

• Chemical Industry
" • El«trotetihmcs/Electonni«

- Lectures will be delivered _
in London 29th to Slat October- at GEE,
in^

. London chamber of Commerce and Industry, -

. Carl Zeiss Jena Ltd. ...

Birmingham 31st October aT -
•

T ,.. . .

Birmingham Chamber of Industry and
Commerce. . ..

Manchester JU^^^chamber of Commerce and

Industry

gjjftatf SUMtf eSege-
1

Dept of Agricultural

Engineering

For further infer- Emtassy of the Genwn Den™*** public

. in the U-K_ Cmnmerefed Section,

contact Brent Cross House Phone: 01-202 3844

- j24 The Broadway Telex: 27337 GDKCOM G

. London NW9 7BS;

Europe gets IT lines crossed
"BUT DOES Europe exist? "

The exasperated question
from a British - manager
summed up the frustrations

of a two-day conference in
Hanover last week at which
40 German and British In-

dustrialists, government offi-

cials, trade unionists, and
academics flirted with the

impossible dream of a Euro-

pean Community.

The conference was orga-
nised by the Anglo-German
Foundation* to consider
whether Europe can cope
with “ the shock of the
new.” The debates, and the
papers presented by the
Science -Policy Research Unit
of Sussex University, showed
that Europe can compete
technologically with the
United States and Japan. But
most attempts to substitute
"will” for “can” met with
scepticism if not ridicule.

The delegates were rich on
cyical. analysis, but failed to
offer any practical solutions.

In fact, one of the few
laughs of the affair was
raised by a German profes-

sor who made the perfectly
logical proposal that
Europe’s high unemployment
provided the ideal opportu-

nity to modernise the Com-
munity’s communications
with one common phone net-

work of optical fibre cables.

Of all the subjects covered
__ biotechnology, the motor
industry, offshore supplies,

nuclear energy — the most
fundamental for Europe's

future is the new industry of

information technology) born

Peter Large reports on a conference

to consider the 6shock of the new 9

V3S

m

John Butcher — easier to sell in Detroit than Europe

of the convergence
.

of
microchippery. and
telecommunications.
And the conference

showed that European na-
tionalism is just as. strong in

that area as , in the older
ones. Mr John 'Butcher, the
junior Industry Minister,

made the point at the- .end

that Britain’s telecommunica-
tions firms could sell their

equipment more easily in

Detroit than in many. Euro-,

peart capitals.

It is not just a.question of
chauvinism. The Sussex Uni-
versity papers illustrated the
complexities of collaboration,

where- differing .paces and:

emphases of change caused
fragmentation of effort and
defeated any. attempts to
reach the necessary Euro-
pean economies of scale.

For instance, while Britain
still has only three comput-
erised System X exchanges
at work on the national
phone network, it is estimated
that about half of France's
network is now computer-
run.
There was general agree-

ment—or lack of disagree-
ment—on a number of

points:.

That among the highest
priorities is the expansion of
higher. - education, with a

greater multi-disciplinary
technological bias. (The Brit-

ish Government’s policy of
actually, cutting education

was described as
’

“ incredible ”) ;

That Sweden provides the
best European example of
shrewdly targetted national

effort in high technology

;

And that Britain now leads

Europe in the sprouting of

new small hitech ventures.

But the most significant

indicator of tacit agreement
was that no one bothered to
mention the European Com-
mission’s Esprit programme,
which—three years behind
schedule—is supposed to pro-

vide joint European research
in information technology.
There was quite a bit of

discussion about the develop-

ing research collaboration be-
tween the big European IT
companies themselves—born
of the realisation that no one
company can go it alone in

the huge investments re-

quired to prepare for the

1990s, ^ „
But of the official Euro-

pean effort not a word. One
of the conference papers
epitomised the gloom :

‘ The
decision-making process at

the European level is so pro-
tracted that it is probably
better to leave manufactur-

ers to set up their own
agreements ...”

• (The Anglo - Cerwum
Foundation for the Study of

industrial Society was
formed in 1978 to conduct

research projects likely to be

of use to. police-makers. It is

jointly funded by the two
governments.) -

Gerrard&National

INTERIM STATEMENT

In the first six months of the Company’s year Clear-
ing Bank Base Rates rose from 81% to 12% before
falling back to 101%. Prior to early July, when Base
Rates were established at 12%, a very defensive
policy was pursued, but at the beginning of August
advantage was taken of the more favourable trading
conditions.

Overall the first half of our year was a very difficult

period, but profits achieved were good although
well dhort of the comparable figures last year.

The Directors have decided to pay an interim
dividend in inspect of the half year to 5th October,
1984 of 3p per share on the issued Ordinary share
capital (1983 : 3p per share). The dividend will be
paid on 5th December, 1984 to members on the
register at the close of business on 9th November,
1984. Transfer books will be closed tor the day on
12th November, 1984.

22nd October, 1984

THE 1985

GUARDIAN
DIARIES

I

An attractive and practical Christmas Gift
Choose from

The Guardian Desk Diary
226 pages including a 32-page full colour world map section;
printed on gilt-edge paper; furnished with two ribbon markers;
bound in luxurious dark blue grained leather. Price £18.45.

This diary is also available in the same format, paper and printing
but with a dark blue simulated leather binding at £14.65

The Guardian Pocket Diary
- Slim and elegant for pocket or handbag. Printed on gift-edge
paper; furnished with a ribbon marker; bound in luxurious dark
blue grained leather, fitted with gilt metal comers. Price £5.60

Leather Bound Desk Address Book
has cutaway Index to 680 addresses

Price £14.65

Leather' Bound Pocket Address Book
has a cut-away index

Price £5.60
(Prices include VAT & Postage)

TO: Hurst, Sou & Partners, Unit 5. Thames Industrial Estate, High""
Street South. Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU6 3HL.

I Please lend Um foDowine : I

— Guardian Desk Diaries in Leather Binding £18.45

| ...— GeonUan Desk Diaries in Simalaled Leather Binding 0465 j

........ Guardian Pocket Diaries In Leather Binding £5.60

1 Desk Address Books in Leather Binding £14.65 I

Pocket Address Books in Leather Binding £5.60

I 'Twin Sets" (Pocket Diaiy is Address Book) £1020
J

i 1 enclose a Cheqne/P.O. for £ nude payable to Hurst, Son L
Partners.

|

I NAME .......
.

1
ADDRESS " I

.
-

Print)

Lallcwji WYSJO^DELJVERY j
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Famous Grouse shrugs off ‘cheap’ rivals
Ey Tony May

Apart from a defection
among customers in the West
of Scotland there is no cause
to grumble at Highland distill-

eries, the Famous Grouse
whisky group.

Profits for the year to Au-
gust are up from £7 million to

£S.3 million, the dividend is

raised from 3.2p to 3.52p and
there is a one-for-one- scrip
issue for shareholders.

The group’s shares rose 4p
to 113p yesterday on the re-

sults and in expectation of a
£9 million profit for the cur-

rent year.
Mr John Macphail, the chair-

man. said ye^erday that half

the 17.4 per cent rise in prom

was accounted for by the Fam-

ous Grouse brand which in-

creased its sales in England to

24 per cent to take a 5 per

cent share of the market. In

Scotland it is the biggest sell-

ing brand with 22 per cent of

Lho market. A year ago this

was 24 per cent but canny folk

in the West have been wooed

bv •’ lesser brands.”
’•Over the past year or so

wc have seen something iike

18 cheap brands come on to

the market in that area. Mr

Macphail said yesterday It

seems that a combination of

surplus stocks and a slide in

industry prices of 50 per cent

in four or five years have

opened a slot in the market to

traders who have introduced

cheaper brands into pubs.
** There are a Jot of chaps in

the whisky industry at the mo-
ment who want to make a

quick buck,” Mr Macphail said,

* but when the quick buck dis-

appears so will the chaps".

In some Glasgow pubs the

price of a dram has gone down
to as low as 49p for a cheap
nip. compared with normal
prices of established brands of

60p or more.
Highland, according to Mr

Macphail, is holding its own in

other parts of Scotland, but

with industry stocks expected
to be surplus for' another two
years, cheap brands look likely

to remain for some time yet
Meanwhile the group has no

plans to go down market after
the bulk, business or indeed to
venture into own-branding. So
no “ infamous . Grouse ” "but

lots of emphasis on quality,

promotions and careful build-
ing of its slngle-malt brands.
Highland Park, Tamdhu and
Bimnahabhain.- . .

The talc south, of the border
is bright, as with a bigger
market to attack, the- group
put on more volume in sales
to take a 5 per cent slice of
the English market.

Caution—but
prices start

to recover

Chairman John Macphail — attack across the border

COMPANY BRIEFING

Gerrard
profits

are ‘well

“It was a remarkably good

training period [or a market

maker in gilt-edged stocks.

sets Gerrard & National chair-

man Mr Roger Gibbs. Gerrard.

the City discount house, was
reporting interim profits " well

short” of the comparable pe-

riod a year earlier, although in

common with the rest of the

discount market there are no

actual figures produced at the

half-year stage.

The significance oF his re-

mark is that Gerrard has just

announced plans for a joint

company with brokers James
Cape!, designed to apply to the

Bank of England for a primary
dealership in gilt-edged stock.

The new joint operation will

be a market maker, combining
ths functions of jobber and
broker. • which demands a

spritely judgment of how the

gilts market and interest rates

are moving.
The half-year just ended has

given the discount market
plenty of practice because it

included a rise in bank base

lending rates from 81 to 12

per cent and a fall back to 101

per cent.

Discount houses, which are

the buffer between the Bank
of England and the banking
svstem, tend to make their

best profits when interest rates

are failing, so that the value

of their gilt and bill holdings

rises. Gerrard started the year
with holdings of about £3.5

billion, saw the way rates

might move up, and defen-

sively structured its holdings

to minimise the damage from
rising interest rates. It man-
aged to stay in the black dur-

ing the rise, and make substan-

tial profits during the few
days in August when they
came down again.

.After the bumpy rides in

the market over tne last few
weeks. Geirard is now on the

Michael Stern (left) anti Alan Warren, managing director

three are expected to con-

tribute to profits this time.

Mr Michael Stem, the

chairman, says that the cur-

rent year lias started well

with first-quarter sales “sig-

nificantly ahead," but per-

haps even more important,

the group has substantially

higher orders in hand for

Lhc vital second quarter,

which includes Christmas.
Apart from profits from

all new operations, he is

looking for bigger export

sales and higher organic

growth from the established

businesses. The group's re-

location to Hitchin has been
completed and it has

switched Micro Dealer, the
main software company to

Welwyn.

THE MAIDEN results of

Spectrum Group are bang in

line with the forecast made
when the group came to the

US41 in June, but the shares

hounded lOp to l35p on

news of current trading.

The distributor of comput-
ers, cameras and fishing gear

to a network of ellent retail-

ers. hoisted its pre-tax prof-

its from £307,000 to £1.73

million for the year to June
30. The result was achieved

on turnover up from £12.9

million to £29.8 million and
the hoard says tiiaL the divi-

dend would have been 2p if

the group had been puhlie

for a full year.

Start-up costs at three sub-

sidiaries stowed profits

growth in the year, but all

side of the optimists who be-

lieve that the Government will

ride out the weakness of ster-

ling without a rise in interest

rates, so the next move in base
rates will more likely be down
rather than up.
The dividend is unchanged

at 3p a share.

Tay Homes
builds £1m
Tay Homes, the Leeds-based

house builder which joined the
USM last November, yesterday,

I
announced record pre-tax prof-

its for the year to June 30
despite the miners’ strike

which has dampened house
sales in Yorkshire, one of the

company's key sales areas.

Pretax profits increased to

£1 million against pre-tax

profit of £705,000 the previous
year helped by Tay’s decision

to aim for sales to second-
time buyers and avoid timber-
frame building.

Mr Trevor Spencer, Tay’s

chairman, said that this strat-

egy meant that the company
avoided the problems affecting

the first-time buyer and tim-

ber-frame markets, where de-

mand slumped following the
critical World in Action televi-

sion programmes. Total sales

during the year grew to 349
houses against 280 the previ-

ous year.
Mr Spencer said that the

miners' strike has only begun
to bite within the past two to
three weeks. He said that “un-
certainty about the economy"
had also affected sales in some
areas.
The £630,000 proceeds from

the stock market flotation have
helped Tay expand its land
bank. Recently the company
woa approval to develop 150
homes on three sites close to

Leeds city centre. Tay has also

joined a consortium to develop
600 units in Bradford!
Mr Spencer said Tay is aim-

ing to build 400 homes in the

current year. It will also con-

tinue to search for further
development opportunities and
has earmarked Northampton
and Bristol as possible areas

for expansion. The board is

recommending payment of a

4.5p per share net dividend for

the year.

CECIL Parkinson is a popu-
lar man in the City these

days. He has added another
directorship to his collection

icith the appointment to a
TiON-erecuftue sent ar Sears

Holdings. He also helps out

at Tarmac, Babcock Inter-

national and Save £ Prosper.

Record for

High-Point
High-Point Services Group

the international consultancy

to the construction, offshore

and gas industries, yesterday
produced record pre-tax profits

of £717.402 for the year to

May 31, an increase of 23.4

per cent on the previous year.

The group raised £700.000

from a share placing when it

joined the Unlisted Securities

Market last December which
has helped the group expand
its business internationally.

The group has reorganised Its

activities to create a new cor-

porate management services

division which complements
the work of the existing con-

tract, project and insurance

services divisions.

The new division will pro-,

vide specialised management
consultancy' services to the in-

ternational contracting indus-

tries, offering help with strate-

gic planning, marketing, stall

development- and recruitment.

During 1984 High-Point has

opened a new office in Wash-
ington in the United States.

Saudi Arabia and in Singapore.

Group turnover grew from £3

million to £3.1 million during

the year.

Access

billing
Access Satellite Internation-

al's appearance on the Unlisted

Securities Market next month
will test investors’ receptive-

ness to good ideas outside the

electronics field where they

are legion. A high-rise plat-

form that will replace expen-

sive scaffolding and provide

greater speed and safety for

construction workers should

clearly command a big market.

Since development in 1981,

sales of the new equipment
have been, rapid, not least in

the United States. At home,
hire is the main means of op-

eration, showing exceptionally
high profitability on what is

still quite a small turnover. On
sales revenue of £2.8 million

in the year to April 30. half

came out as profit

At the minimnm tender

price of 150p for 3 million

shares, the company will be

valued at £23.8 million, includ-

ing the £1.9 million net being

raised by the issue. The yield

will be L9 per cent and the
price/earnings multiple almost

30 after full tax. Brokers L
Messel are sponsoring the

issue after a reverse takeover

by a shell company, Morland
Securities. Patents to the new
platform, which is based on a

rack and pinion system, have
been applied for in many
countries. .• -

firmer base than in earlier

years when profits yawed
.
widely before disappearing

! altogether.
The stake in plastic film is

now smalL
Although there was quite a

i sharp drop in the surplus for

the first half of the year, tne

current period is likely to be
better and it will also be free

Erom the heavy closure costs

that wiped out last year's net

profit “British Ttayophane, the

materia! supplier and parent

within the same stable, is on a

parallel course. .

On almost level turnover of

i £19 million, just £166,000 mare
than the previous year’s total

after three year’s of steep de-

cline Sidac’s pre-tax profit

dipped to £631,000, from £1.09

million. Since the comparison
. is with a period of improved
< demand when the St Helens
plant was still in ‘ limited pro-

duction, the shortfall probably
exaggerates the situation.

Certainly, the directors ex-

pect a higher second half con-

tribution, in contrast to the
outcome last year. The same
applies to Rayophane, whose
profit fell by a quarter to

£725,000 on sales£2.7 million

higher at £29.6 million, includ-

ing the Sidac operations.

In short . .

.

Sidac

firms'

MNEMOS, the USM stock, has
signed an agreement with’

Sperry Corporation, the US
computer systems manufac-
turer and defence contractor,

• giving Sperry an option to buy
9.6 per cent of the voting

equity of Mnemos for $5 mil-

lion, or 81 a share C84p), and
the grant of licensing rights.

Mnemos has agreed to develop

advanced systems for Sperry
while Sperry wiU sell Mnemos
.equipment with “certain lim-
jited US military applications”.

LADBROKE GROUP'S prop:

erty arm, London and Leeds,
has opened a- headquarters
building for rent at £1.45 mil-

lion a year at 100 Piccadilly.

J. H. FENNER is paying $2.5

million over two years for

Arbee Corporation’s- manufac-
turing and belting division.

This will enable Fenner to
dear part of Its Middletown
site for sale,

THE
MARKETS
Stock markets , were looking

steadier after the roller-coaster

ride through the first lap of

the fortnightly account. Follow-

ing on from Friday's spirited

rally- prices recaptured a tittle

more ground, though the mood
was cautious and progress

more sedate.
Investment interest was

highly selective, but while the

City saw a glimmer oE hope of

averting Thursday’s threatened

strike by the pit deputies,

sellers were holding off.

Stores made modest headway.
encouraged by findings-, of the

CBI's latest survey on retail

sales prospects. Oils were
mostly a little better* hopeful

that the meeting of Opec min-

isters next week will - agree to

maintain crude prices.

The day’s best features usu-

ally arose from speculative ac-

tivity. with foods again boast-

ing several very smart gams.

,
Rowntree, for example, was

i given a further 20p run-up to

370p, before profit-taking

trimmed the price to 364p.

Punters are looking for a

bid from either Switzerland’s

Suchard. or Consolidated 'Foods

of the US. particularly if the;

latter fails in its offer for

Nicholas Kiwi. -

'

Tate & Lyle received -plenty

of attention again although, at

433p up 10p, the - shares fm--

ished 5p under the best. Fa-

vourite to launch a takeover

bid according to. tha market
was Procter & Gamble.
Cadbury-Schweppes rose 2p

to 146p. after I48p. Rumours
in the market yesterday morn-

ing suggested that something
Like two million shares baa

,

changed hands at about 143p.

Gains were in .the. majority

among the top 30 industrials,

although ICI ran back I2p to

674p as, some profit-taking de-

veloped' ahead of the third-

quarter figures due on Thurs-
day. TL recently flattened by
news of continuing troubles

with their cycle. . business,

picked, up another 6p .
to 202p

on the view that there could

be a bidder waiting in the

wings. .

'

Stores mostly, added, a few
pence, although Marks & Spen-
cer eased lp to- I17p. rather

apprehensive about., first-half

figures today that - could reflect

a downturn on. the clothing
side because of increased com-

petition. Banks performed well,

and insurances, advanced mod-

estly. Quiet golds managed a
majority of gains to about 50

cents. Gilts picked up 1 or *

across the board, helped by a
steadier pound. „ .

Although the. overall trend

was ouTetiv firm, leading „.

shares ende’d mixed- Hawker P’-

lost 4p to 391p. still depressed

by last week’s statement, -but

Lucas improved 3p to 238p.

helped by a favourable circu-

lar- ’• -

Main changes:-. TL Group

202p. up Bp;- Cadbury 146p, up

2p: Rowntree 364p. up 14p;

Tate 433p, up 10p; Marks 117p,

down lp; ICI 674p down 12p;

Shell 643p. up 10; Mnemos
56p. up 16p; NatWest 542p, up
18p.

'

Turnover Bar Friday, October

19
1 was: number . of bargains

l(k276; value £426.509 million.

• Frankfurt: Shares closed lit-

tle changed and most held oq

to most - of Friday's strong

gains. The Commerzbank index

closed at a new high for the*#-,

year at 1.101.2, up 2.9 points

from Friday. Although the

tone of. the market, continued

firm, a lack -of orders kept it

-from rising Substantially.

Q Paris : Share prices fin-

ished . moderately lower in

quiet trading. Traders attrib-

uted the decline to liquidation

.of long positions - before the

.start of the’ nev? monthly trad-

ing account. The market indi-

..cator eased 0.09 per cent

.. • Hong Kong: China’s an-

nouncement of a broad new
.economic programme sent

share prices soaring in active

trading. Hang Seng index;

I,053.05 (1,031 SO). . • „
O Tokyo: Prices were broadly

higher in active trading, feed-

ing off a Wall Street rally and

.good news on the interest-rate»

curi-ency and oil-price from.

Nikkei - DoW Jones index:

II,077.84 (10,928.68).. .

• Money-markets: Period

rates showed' little change dur-

ing a quiet day’s trading until

the tail end .of the session.

They : then, .went on
_

to a

slightly, easier tack, mainly at

the long end, .on Sheikh Yama-
ni’s - declaration that Opec oil

prices could be held.

FT Ordinary Share Index up
2.0 at 855JL FT-SE 100 Index up
4.1 at 1115.4. Pound : $1.1990;

DM : 3.69 f Fr : 11.30. Gold

;

$339-25. Account: October IS

to 26. FT AD Share Index up
1.83 at 526.66. Sterling Index
74.4.(1975=100). RPI 355

J

(September) up 4.7 per cent oa
year-.

; £

COMMODITIES
Confer. Cash EL.tfil-5 Def' wwue; 'three

moallB' £1.077 per tonne..

Tin: Cub £9,635 per tow*.- three ombUb
E9AL5' per. tonne.

Lent: Cub. £339 per tome: thee month
£3463 per Ioom.

Zinc Cut £642. -per tonne thee 6m tbs

£637.50 per tome.
" ‘ ~

..
a her. (LME): Spot 6Q5» per troy az: lira

months 621p.
’

-.

Rubber: Spot 6430p per Kilo; Jm»

£640:00 per tonne: Feb £640.00 per lomq
Mar £640.00 per tonne. -

r: Snian London daily price S126. 50 ml
-tonne; Dec S136.GO t*r town*.

p„
Cane*: Mot £2360 per tonne; Jan £2367

per tonne; Mar . £2,279 ner tonne,- Mai
£2,250 per tonne: Jul £2.243 per tonne; 5ej

£2332 Per -icone.-

ner tonne;
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.
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.
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92 +1
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Martin RP...
Nash Secs ..

Pray Fin . .

Sint* Darby..
Smith Bros .

Waaau Fin .

Commnwlth Bonds

NZ
7Jnc 83-86 £955 -2
S Rhodesia

2ipt 65-70 £180
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731 +i
90| +1
90i ,
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a92S +i

a; 4
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,I00»lt
1082 *A

§*f:i
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a1042 +1
108A +i
i07i
alii +1
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Corps & Boards

Manchester

I
3k 28..- £241

I
Met. Water

,
3K 'O' . E37

. Allied Irish .

I Am Itarher H.
ANZGv, .

Bank Ireland
Bank Sait .

Barclay' Bek
Bran Shin-
cater A Hid
One OH—
First Nat .

Gerranl St Hi
Crude D&M .

Gaines PI

.

Harebrw SUf
Kill Sare
HJC 4r Sbal

Rft&T.

:

Umrtfe
Mercury Sec.
Midland .

Minster As...
Nat Wist .
Rea Bras-A
R*i Bk Scat
Schraders.. .

S. St. tab
Std Bank....
Union Uc ..

Westnac . ...

Wintrust ..

128
78

345
277
s3£9
S®9 *10
430 _
478 *5
51 +1
73

279
44
52

143 _
278 *8
71 1
140 +2
a333 +3
494 +10
398
349 +5
I70 *!»
e542 +18
86 -2
233 +3
3855

56 _

SS
45

268 -2
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Breweries

AM Lyra...
8ass . .. _ 388 *3 .

Sell A 145
SsjHiartm 32
Sodd Brew... .74

218
Snlpier HP. 177
Datretport.. 255

409
Distlllen .. - 279
FOrihaws 390 +3
Ereeoall W. 129
Greene Kin.. 154
GHlnness 153 +1

HMland Db 113 +4
Hi owns Brew a83
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114

Try Dtr Lnd 70
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Whitbread A. al72
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Walter ft Dn 236

Comm & ind

Banks & Disc Hses

Financial Trusts

21 -i
288 +33
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aBI +3
695
438
12
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271 +;
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.
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.
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. .
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,
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.
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.
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!
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|
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,
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1
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.
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.
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.
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620 +5
137 *1
232 -1
13S +1
215 +2
4GS +5
1SJ +1
.581 +1

149
4243
67
308
SW .M +1

- 99 FI

IS-
1
'

IQS .

149 -i

do •a* ..

Many Vnt.
IPlhr toe.-,
infer SW...
«*tr &
flobeci

Jtollau
Scat rimer ft
Scot North. .

Sec Antansc.'
Shires IT . ;
SsnBiler Cps.

StoethUft ...-

TrAmtJT...
Tr tod Gen.

Tr Tech IT..
Tr Tr Trustee
Ifenn Tr....

Ttpratlhc

.

Tronst Cap

.

dT42
256
37+1S -+1

116 -1
£162
£155
203 +1
all 2 +2
486
212 +2
60 +2

116
96 +3

138 M
83 +1

• tl5 T®
188+1S 3*

82

SA Mines

350e.
3331 *1
S401 +1

51151 -4

363c
”

S11S -l
3261 ,
173c -7
SBi

*42 +1
S34i -I
aS361 -4

Mining

ttBp
AytrXtin ..

Br Rllf Pro .
CbartetuM..^
Can S*li
Cam Mar* .

Oe Beers Pr.

Da Been Dt.
Geraor
GFSA . .

Hum GUM ..

jura cm.
M'lay T Or..Uw (Tr)..
Middle Wit
MIO (Maal.
Minorca

,

Mtb B Rill .

Aa Ttoto Z .

Tmub «ni .

Varet GM. .

Vegeta«T
WMiR'afl CM
2hlM Cpp lot

250
714 -10
221 •

434

Ji-ic
£16^ +^i*

168 -2
£95 +1

61 +1
170

•a-*
664 -1
1B4 -1

si
SHi -l
90

207 -5
14J -i

New Issues

Jaguar M7 -G
Burn 83 _
Our Prica . .. 2OT +2
teuton . . .. *252 +1

wewttogR. .
n7

a Ex dMdena .
b Offer assrntaf

-c Ken assented

i Ex capita]

Ex .rUMs ,
•

tffcW

BrtcW.
BP
BritMl
Btomft .. ...

Cartm?......
Qartereil...

CftmPil.
Clydo Pet ....

.

ftA»0Jtoi.
iriSMOrd .

Pretocaa .

Premier-Cota
-

<3rl Batch a£40 !

Stall Tew ...

iTriceatial.... i

Oltnwar.. -

55 +2
303

Property .

riffled Lptda 96
Del(war 131 -T
Blltw (P) . aSIS
Bradford Pm . 335
Brit triad ... 138+1

BrixtoEst ...

Cap* cat ..

Ctncl Est :

.

Chesterfield.

-

CorencTfs Est
Contrnl Sec:

D»j».. ..
Est Prp fn* .

t™e-Leeds.

Grt Pert £ .

Greycoat:

—

HmrseiWl...
Haslemere....

Ifflfir..:

M^taarMb
•fEP- . . .

WwftWgh ..

Mouotrinr ..

Marklow
Peachey Pr..
Prep flldg..

Prei Sec Ir

RanLan Pr ...

Push ft T,
5amnel Prop
Scot Met P..
Slonft £sft.

Stalin ...

stock Comr ..

Treffd Pk. ..

OH Real ....

Wanted . ..

Wabb (J)

132 -

203 +1
225
405
a93 *8
401
303 -2 .

156 -1
71 -1

mm*r
4SB +5
490

-

>282
300 +2
310 _
S5 -1

315 *1
235
3^-3
233 +1
113 +1
131 *1
81 -l

230 -2
152
87

141 +1

511 „
365 +1
2173
awm
420 -70
25 -1

Rubber

BartewHIds.. a80 -1
Gnat Cent.... S
High ft tan.. *03 +4

'Shipping

«r ft Core . . 187 -2
Common Br.. H8»: iS
Jacobs (J)... a48J
LOTS 4J
Ocean T Ir-T. alio
PftDOTd . 262
Baardan *A' 7
AmclHan . .. 86

Tea & Coffee

.
Cam ell £162 -i
lawrio ... aE12J

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
TOURIST RATES—CMNK SELLS

Aostrfa-
Beisrfmo
Canada.
Deouurk
France.
Germany

25J25W
13.10
u.ia
3.61

Greece
Ireland
Italy

Malta
Netbertaads
Norway

147.00
1.18

2.240
0.58
.4.03
10.53

Portugal
Spam
Sweden
Swttarrland
USA
Yugoslavia

iSl:S8
10.28
2.98
1.19

250.00

Closing

market rates

1.4325-1.4355

25.87-25.92

74.45-74.55

1.5840-1.5850

13.29-

13.30

11.

30-

11Jl
3.60-3.69

147.87-151.62

9J5-9.36
1.1905-1.1915

2.284.25-2.286.25

296J5-296.75
4.15-4.16

10.66-10.67

195.35-196.75

2O7.6C-Zn7.0O

10.43-10.44

3.03-3.04

1.1935-1.1995

STERLING RATES

Previous

closing rates

1.4296-1.4310

25.70-25 75

73.95-74.05

1J760-L5770
13.22-13.23

11^2-11.23

-3.66i3.67

151.51-153.C8

9.33-9.35

1 1947-1.1957

2,260-2,262

294-295

4.13-4.14

10.62-10.P3
194.10-195.60
206.00-206.20

1038-10.39
3.02-3.03

1.1910-1.1920

FORWARD RATES
(One month >

8.25 in 7 grus prem
Par to 5e die

0.17c to 034e dls

•0.125 to 1.125 ore dli

0.125c to 0.75c di5

1.175 to 1.50 pfg prem

9 In 12 lire dls

1.625c to 1.375c prem
2.25 to 3 ore dis

165 to 475 escudos dis

2.25 to 3
1.625e to 1.:

0.05c to O.i

Dollar cress rales against: Swiss franc 232; French Iraoe 9.43; DM 3.07

INTEREST RATES
IK HIGH' STREET “«

Bank deposit- rale: 7.25-73
Baft base rate-. IQ 5
Bonk overdraft: U. 5-1 33

BuiUtng smietv mortoaqe: 12 -5-13
Building s-eiety deposit: 7.75
Finance bouse rate: 11

UK MOHEY MARKETS

Treasury bills

Eligible, bills

. Interbank rate
01mount market

Eurodollar

Euro DM
Euro-.FR- H>-

Euro-SW fr

OS' fKTEFZST RATES :

7 day

91'

1 mwitb
10 .*

10 i

3 «*mhh

10 :

-lKTERRATtOHAL KONEV MARKETS

1 iwjerh
lO’i

MU5*i*

Federal funds ; U5 prune rues: 12M!
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UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER
Faculty rfBmlumuaj Management

m
Department of Public

ArimtnlitraUon anALaw
.

111 m LBGALSTUDiES“Jwdanstawa ReLiJlOS.
. .
® W£iCKBSHIP IN Lbc*i. STUDIES

•l College
.

' '

rouraS?1 on " wide variety of“ cure*<*"33SS%7&m^
inwi fntwifit.

MrttehEy ^nTSSlILS'JSr SLf'JTiJ** rmw M '

1 ”e*mw.
hold anrw In Ijw and either“ UBS; iSS'S-lKSJS:

cc—“Mi^TfsiSTs .ssKSKSir

rJXS3X?«&'ZU „rffl^'Ss*j^aiS35 *i"inot later than November 5. 1984.

NUFFIELD COLLEGE
Oxford, 0X1 INF

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

Application* are invited from men and women graduates
wishing (o undertake research in Economics. Politics.
Sociology. Social Psychology. Recent Economic. Social or
Political History. Industrial Relations. Management Studies.
Public and Social Administration, International and Public

Law.

To be eligible, candidates must be not more than five years
beyond graduation or at a comparable stage in their

. .
academic careers.

The Fellowships will be Tor two years only. Particulars and
forms from the Admissions Secretary.

Applications by November 10. 1884.

GREEN COLLEGE — OXFORD

SENIOR VISITING RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

The NulHeld Provincial Hospitals Trust has ftinded a number of
Senior Visiting Research

-

from this count!
one to she m6nL__. __
preference will be' given to persons working in 'fields other' than
clinical medicine. The fellow would work in association with a
university department or faculty centre or local health or social

services centre willing to provide necessary facilities.

The fellow would be deemed to be of professorial standing. Salarv,
research expenses, accommodation and allowances (including travell-

ing) subject to individual agreement

Inquiries or applications to .the Warden. Green College. Oxford 0X2
6HG, tel (0865) 512628, from whom further particulars may be

obtained. ..

UNIVERSFFY-OF SURREY
Department af Psychology

LECTURER IN
CLINICAL

.
PSYCHOLOGY

AppHralibiM' are mvlln) lor • rhri
povt Irani wr|| quail) mt randfdttm.
inim anv branch ot rinwni pwrnoi-
oov. HowfuT. . rundtduie* with
tmrhlaa^natiifili and aiprniMrv
pxpmrnrr in adult and/or rtilld
diNorders or* parifcularlv enrour-
MHtio aool». All nndldBtetfiJnxild
hr fhathlr (or mpfnterMnp of Ikr
Cl i nil «l Rivbion nf II*. Brttndi
pwriiotootrul bortrlv. Thr pmon
anpoinlM will rooirtbuie -butalan-
iwliv to ihr . Ibifrerxitv or Snr-
rrvftoulh Wnt . Thfnn iRmiai;M.X. Court* In Cllniral PmDoloo -

.m wall as to other poMuradiulr and
uoderoraduate rovruk.

Salarv will be In the mwft.lM-
£14.125 per annum (under review).

hor. qualif (ration* and
' luperannuatlon under

• conditions. .

Further - particular* are avaUaUn
.Irani the Arattemir Renbrtrar ( AA>.

jirrordinq IO.Mi
nperlMir*. Sui

UbS t

utare an

i.'gr .

> tram men and women,
ol a rurrlrulum vitae,
e nomas and »««*«

lord.
Phono
633.

_ „ ,rw. dull
Surrey OJU2 5XB. o
Guildford l(M
Applire
In ihe form
im ludino the nomas and
of three relrrees. nlKHild be uql 10
the some adders* by- Nt»v-«nter 50.
1984. quotinq rhe advert)drnjeil)
reference. Inlormal innuiriet. about
the post.may be made to the Head of
the Department ol PvyrtiaJoqy or to
Dr G. E. Powell. Dlmtor ol the
Cllniral Psyrholopy Course. (Ext-

418) (Ref. 32&CI.

Brunei University

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

LECTURESHIP

Applications are Invited lor the pout
ot Lecturer in Physics at Brand
L'ntv entity. Applicant* should have
a uood honours denree In pnvvi™
and a Itlqher denree In experimental
particle phWcs. nuclear physics or

.

- a related discipline. Experience In
the development and use -d particle

datoctora n highly desirable.

The ourveeaful candidate- will be
expected lo play a lull part In the
teurhimi and research work ol the
Department. Opportunities eslm (or
parlh-lpallon In collaborative Prog-
ramme* of detector development for
particle physics and rehtnd applica-
tion*. and In the tton-dretrurtiva
lasting of material* using a newly-
erqulrrd JOCi. • ob*»ll -60 eource.

Inital naldrv. whiih will depend
upon quallfirailona and experience,
will be on the Lecturer* wile
£7.190 - £14. 1 25 (under review

i

plus £1.186 London Allowance.
. with LSS tenant*.

Application tore) and further details,

.may be obtelned Irani ttePerrannel
terretary. Brunei

. ,
UpJtoI**-

t’xbrMne- Middlesex. UB8 3PH. oo
receipt of a *«)f-addr"mad
envelop*. Closing date far fWMfM
ol application* November 19. 1884.

Brunei UnlvarriUr la an Equal
Opportunity Employer-

Unlversityof
Birmingham .

CENTRE FORCOMPUTING
AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

COMPUTER OFFICER
q^sas'sjs gtjssnijss
Industrial or research experience
tor a poet of Computer Ofrirarskvvstsu:
tuateip.

Satery eororMnn to ««*- ft;
tlona and experience will be oo tte
Computer OfI leer scale £6.510-
«£II.6I5 i-£14.I25 (under review)
Rlua superannuation

.

.no&TSsrwatEa*

-53SSBS hls

universityOF^
OXFORD

Professorship of
information Engineering

The electors intend to proceed

to an eiectiott to. the newly

established Professorship of
- Information Engineering. :

Tha stipend of the Professor

will be £1MBD
.
per annum

(under review^

Applications (10 copies, or one
- from overseas candidates),

naming three referees butwitb-

. out testimonials, .should be:,

received not Inter -than ^eem-
ber 14. 1*84. to the Rr

”
University Officer.Ve

ne. Oxford 0X1 23 .

[ further particulars may
be obtained.

UNIVERSITY OF
OXFORD

DEPARTMENTOFEDUCATIONAL
STUDIES .

TALBOT STUDENTSHIP
Applications are invited from
women-' graduates (including
women graduating in 1985) for the
Talbot Studentship tenable at an

Oxford college.
By the terms of the trust gov-
erning the studentship only
women are eligible. The success-
ftxi candidate will undertake
research in the Department of
Educational Studies beginning in
October. 3983, for a posj graduate

-
“

• 1 *^egree. -^" "

The .department's research is

closely linked with the Oxford
Educational Research Group
which involves schoolteachers,
administrators and university
teachers in' . research in

Oxfordshire schools
Further details and application
forms are available from (he
Secretary for Research Students.
Department of Educational Stu-
dies; 15 Norbam Gardens. Oxford

0X2 SPY.

University ofNewcastle
upon l>ne

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

Tha linhtntty Invite* application*
for the pom of

LECTURER IN ARCHITECTURE

Candidate'* -xhouid have qualiffra-
tto»W In Arrhlrerurc or a clovely
related dtartpUna and have a voeclal
I ntrrol in laarhliM Bmlr Ommi
and Theory- of ArtMlmarr. The
appointee will be expected lo tearti
at und«ruraduul« and panlqradudte
levels and wpl te enrouraged to be
active In prarnce and revaanh. The
pout la available • from January 1.

I985-:

-Salarv win be at an appropriate
point or*, tha. Lorturar'* salary wale
27.190 - £14.185 par annum
acrordtng to ana. quaUHcutkms and

wpcrlenrr.

Further particulars may be obtained
Iron) the beolor Assistant Registrar
(Establishments! tF. P.i, The lint-
versify, 6- Keuvlnaton Terrare.

• Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 7RU.
with whom appUralMiiA IS roolon
town her with the names ami
addresses of three referees should
be lodged not later than November
16. 1984, Please quote reference G.

University ofLiverpool

DEPARTMENTOF -

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

LECTURER
As part of the Interdlarlplfnanr
developments in Advanced Menu-

.
farturlrui Systems and Tertuiotoqy In
the Faculty of Enamouring, applica-
tions are Invited lor the post of
Lecturer in the Department of

. Mechanics! Engineering.

-The appointment will hr made in
the area of Automatic Control- Tte
person appointed will te oxnacted
to teach and pursue research on
mechanical aopecta of the modelling
and control of robots. Candidates
should have a pood honour* degree
and industrial or research experi-
ence in applieslions of auromadc

contral-

The salary wlU be on the - scale
£7.190 to £14.125 (under review).

Application forms and further ponl-
culam may M obtained tram the
Rteleirar. The University. PO Bo*
147i Liverpool L69 SBX. by whom
completed forms should be received
not. later than November 20. 1984-

•Quota Ref. RY/6MVEG-

THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGEOF
' WALES

ABERYSTWYTH
DEPARTMENTOF
AGRICULTURAL
ECONOMICS

5f
,cSSi%SIErW%S5a&5Sf

UAL ECONOMICS, tenable from
October 1. 1985- The surremlul
candidate will be expected »
contribute generally to. the teaching
of Agricultural Economics with
particular '

emphasis -on farm man-
agement. He or ona win be expected -

to develop dm application Of
computer anwlymis end micro compu-
ters In (arm business management
teaching end to pursue related

• research totntw.
Applicants with relevant postgradu-
ate experience of form management
ta either a practical or advisory
capacity will be preferred. An
Hiterast .. in the application of
quantitative methods to farm busi-
neaa analysis ' win ba an aimed
advantage. »- tile ante lor
Lecturers £7.190 » £14.12S per-
anaum i subject to whwi. ibWw-
appoUrtment .vrin .be made within
the range £7.190 . to .£9.423 per .

• - airman.- .

Further pdrttentera ofld.wppUcstte)
frtfquo poll bo obtxuHtl from ino
Stalling Officer. The ypivenrtty
Colima pi Wales. OW Collepa. IOto

Ooslag
,Xr5

University College of
North Wales

COLEG PK3FYSGOLG0GLEDD
CYMRU
BANGOR •'

LECTURER IN FINANCE

Applications arr Invited for The
above post In Um College’* Depar*-
mnt o< EtonomH*. - 10 toarh-
undergraduate and pastaraduale
course*- "In Finance to atudmta
reading ’for dearaaa-ln Arcountln*
and Finance. Banking Invurance and

Finance, and Economics.

Applicants' should havr a relevant.,

.

* degree and/or a furtlier dcnrec.

This win W a permanent appoint,
ment commencing Januarv 1. 1985.
or an aoan as pooetble thrrraltrr.
Salarv will’ te on. the -Universities’

.

Lecturer scale: (£7.190 - £14.125
(under review from April 1. 19840.

Applications (two capias), giving
datalhr of aualtf leutiaaa and experi-
ence. together with tte names and
addresses of three refer"**, ohould
bn sent to Mrs M; E. Macdonald.
Admlnlarrative Assistant. Univer-
sity Collage of North Wales.
Banpoc. .Gwynedd. LL37 2DG. I row.
whom further partlmler* may te

obtained-

Closing dew lor application* —
November 22. 1984.

University of
Newcastle upon Tyne

CHAIROF
PHILOSOPHY

Applications arr ' l/ivllnd lor Die
Chair of PhLlosophv from candi-
dates s hake Bperiol Held al inirrssl
K pi-rfrmhly in one of the rantral
ercuut Of Pnuoaophv. The Chair h,
vacant and the appointment will
take effect on October 1. 1985.

Salarv will be on the Professorial
range. Membership ol a Unlvrrgl'v
superannuation scheme will be

required.

Further parr!ruler* may be obtained
Iron tha Registrar. Unlversirv of
Newrafctle upon Tyne. 6 Kenxlngtou
Terrace. Newcastle upon Tyne NEI
7RU. with whom application* 1 15
copIos) giving tte names ol nor
more than three referee*, must be
lodged not later than December 7.
1984. Candidaten from outside thr
British Me* imy submit ona ropy

only.

University of London
Goldsmiths* College

RESEARCH
OFFICER

required lo work with Dr Put Thane
On an E5RC lunded proiert on Ihe
social and economic history al old
age In BrlraJn between 1939 and the
1960*. starring November 1984 or
a* soon os possible ihereaiter.
Proiert lunded lor two veer*.
Aradrmlr qualification!. and
researrh experlenr* in relevant
areas Of modern hfcstorv. sociology

or eronomhn required.

Starting salarv £9.450 p.a. i Includ-
ing London Allowance).

Write for iurtter details lo (senior
Assistant Registrar i Personnel I

.

univanity ol London Goldmaftlw*
College. New Cram. SE14 6NW
Closing date for receipt ol com-
pleted application* November 9

1984

UNIVERSITY OF ASTON IN BIRMINGHAM

MANAGEMENT CENTRE

LECTURESHIP IN OPERATIONS
MANAGEMENT

SPECIALISING IN SERVICE OPERATIONS
’ (Ref: 644/1 >

Tbs tucreuiul apolIrani for Oils LtflweJMp muit be able lo rimmanxlratr a
i knowledge ol- the uae-ol. the lerhnlaun and methodologies ot Operations
Management in at Inunt one service Industry and demonstrate a wllUnanem to
develop leaching material. In snrvlrr mdusrrlrs olh»r chan rtial in whirl! thr

candidate vpwlallars.

Whlw no particular industry h umlllnl. au interest lo 1runsport aad
distribution would fit -Id well with tile Operation Management Croup’*
Interest),. Preference, however, will b<- given to the best randtdulr Irrespeitlvr

• . oi which service industry i* altered.

The appointment will te lor a period ol three vrar* Initially, with the
poaailbtlltv of renewal or vubxrauent Irjmlrr to a continuing appointment.
Initial salarv will be wHhln and up lo rhe eta«Un«m of (hr range £7. (90 (a

£14.125 Ber annum (under revlewl.

LECTURESHIP IN MARKETING
(Ref: 645/l>

.To learli Marketing Management and at leant Iwn of the Inilowing specialist
sublects: Marketing Rexcarcll. Consumer Behaviour. Distribution. Marketiiea
or Mimnrlai bervkes and Induatrlsl Marketing at undergraduate and post-

graduate levrl*.

The vuccesHful candidate will have higher degree In Marketing, a sound
research background with a nood publi. dtlam. record and relevant business

experience.

The appointment will ba for a period ot three veer* Initially, with the
possibility of renewal or subsequent tran-uer to a continuing appointment.
Initial Mlary will be wltntn and up to tte maximum ol the range £7.190 lo

£14.125 per annum (under review).

Application lorm* and Iurtter particulars may be obtained from tte hieff
Officer i quoting appropriate reference number), i.imvmlty al Aston In
Birmlaoham. Goata Graen. Birmingham B4 7ET. Tel 021-359 Ml I. e.r a56a.

The University
of Sydney .

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR
LECTURESHIP IN

GEOPHYSICS— DEPARTMENT
OF GEOLOGY AND
GEOPHYSICS

(REFERENCE NO. 390

1

Application* are Invited from suit-
ably qualified grophyslrixts. espe-
cially Iron) person* with exparlenr*
lp the exploration I ridumtry. It l«
expected that tte succwm/uI appli-
cant will take

^
ug^ duties early In

Appointmenu to lectureship* and
senior lectureships ore capable ol
leadlaa to tenure but ant tnually

probationary tor three years.

FIXED-TERM LECTURESHIP
IN MODERN HEBREW
(REFERENCE NO. 39/21

candidates must- te qualllied (or
learning and research in Modern
Hebrew Language and Literature
Appointment Is available (or thi!

period to December 51. 1987.

GENERAL:
Salary Senior Lecturer 9A33.35T-
$38,847 ppe annum. Lecturer
3AZ4 840-532.634'per annum.

Method of application. Applica-
tion*. quoting reference number
and including curriculum vitae, list
of publication* and the names of
three reirreea. to tte Registrar
University of Sydney. NSW. 2006.
Australia. Appllraliam close for
both positions NOVEMBER 9.

1984.

The University .reserve* the right
not lo proceed with any appoint-
ment for financial or otter reason*..

Further general Information also
available from Association of Com-
monwealth Universities (Appts). 36
Gordon Square. London WCIH

OFF

University of Durham

CHAIROF
PSYCHOLOGY

Aopllration* are invited tar the
Chair of Psychology (ram candi-
dates with research Interest* hi any
of the main Helds Oi Psychology.
The appointment will data (ram
October I. 1985. or such dote a*

may be arranged.

The appointment will be modr on
the basic Prof rvKjrfid salary ocele
(£17.373-£20.225 per annum —
under review), together with the

usual pension arrangements.

Applications (twelve copies).
Including the names of three
referees, must be submitted nor
later than November 50. 1984. to
the Registrar and Secretary. Uni-
versity of Durham. Old shire Hall.

Durham DH1 3HP.

University of Stirling

LECTURESHIP IN
POLITICALSTUDIES&

SOCIOLOGY
Application* ore invited Irom candi-
dates with an Interest in applied

^social research and an ability to
contribute to tearhlnq Ui both The
Departments of Sociology and Poli-
tical Studies in arras such 'as racial

and public paltry.
.Salary on tltr Lecturer scale'£7. 1 90

to £14.125 (under review!.
Further particular* can be obtained
Irom the Secretary. University ot
Stirling. Stirling FK9 4LA. Tel.
0786 7317 1 . ext. 2314. with whom
application*, together with the
names of tte three referee*, should
be lodged not later than November

21 1984.

University of Edinburgh

Social Scientist/

Statistician

to study

HIGHER EDUCATION DEMAND

Th* ScoftiKh Lena anon Departmenl

ha* commissioned a mo-vear study
oi the tactors aifi-timq tte demand
for student plsrn Ui higher ediua-
tlon ThK study is to be totaled in
the Centre lor Educational Sociol-
ogy under the direction of Peter
Burnhlll and Andrew McPherson.
Considerable preparatory work has
tern undertaken: available data an-
rlrh and there M relevant published
and unpublished work based on Ihe
Srolllsh School Leavers Survey.
I linked I vital reqiHtrullOfl data. Ite
SED s oven statist leal return*, and
the decennial Population Censuses

The task ol the aopolnted researrh
lellow will be to analyse and to
oublhOi report* op these date. While
some attention wm be paid trt

nature student entry, the Study will
locus principally on direct demand.
II will involve a Statistical model af
the flaws (through and) from the
teolttah upper seroucterv school
•system. to mrarparale wlthln-
•u-hool f.uTor* lea mrrlrulum trail.-
Inal and factors externa) to the
school nvstem (such as shills in
oi rupattonal stripturn which aliert
the propensity to quality and aoplv

lo higher education.

The project require* an applied
statistician or quantitative social
orient Kt of proven ability who
wishes lo make' a me foe contribu-
tion in this Important policy area.
Okruulon on arr-jrwmmts lor
secondmen l are wmJromrd. This I* a

• two-vear fixed-term appoinuncnl «
Researrh Fellow, with a salarv m

Ihe range £7. 19BUI 1 .615 P.a.

The protec I Is scheduled to Mart In
Januarv 1985. but the date of
appointment mav be delayed if

necessary.

IVrlrtrn notillration nl interest
twilh brerl C.V.i may tie made
IcnmedJuieJ* wjlhoui roggnllmnil.
Final application bv letter, not later
than November 16. 1984. giving
details ol quell! Irations and experi-
ence plus the names and. telephone ,

numbers of two referees, lo tte
Dlrertor. Colin* tor. ' Eduretlohal
ISoriology. 7 Burcleurh Plate* Edin-
burgh EH8 9LW. quoting ref no.

5213

University of Edinburgh
DEPARTMENT OF
NURSING STUDIES

SENIOR LECTURER
IN HEALTH
EDUCATION

Applhutlonv are invited lor this
sen lin post in the Department ol
Nursing btudiev. Tte position t*

foruard upon Health Eduration as a
dlMlpline and involve!, the leaching
ot health education as an eacnllil
pari ol the nursing role and
funrtion In addition Ihe vukJv ot
l>ealth ediu ation in Its concern lor
tirartIre-based development*,
impart rmluailan and research are
oariirular learum* and expectation*

ol the benlor Lei uireshlp.
APPltrunts should bn regh.trred
nurses who hold a higher- denree
and have (egihitta researrh. and
health eduration experience. The
salarv will be on the tenior
Lecturer scale £13.515 to £16.925
(under review), with point ol entry
according to qualification* and
experiamr. The position is funded
for a period of three veers, nubfret
to review for a possible extension to

a total of live vearx.
Further particular* ore available
from the Secretary to tte Univer-
sity University of Edinburgh. Old
College Edinburgh EH8 9VL. with
whom application* bv letter (two
coatee) including curriculum vitae

and the * name* ol two referee*,
should be lodged not later than
November 16. 1984. Please quote

Reference No. 533.

RESEARCH FELLOW
COMPUTATIONAL METHODS IN THERMAL POWER

A posi-docioral appointment Is available in theThermal Power Group
within the School of Mechanical Engineering for work in the Reid or

computational model ling applied to turbulent (lows with neat release.

The Group runs a highly successful Ht.Sc. course loeclhor with an
extensive research programme In the propulsion and power fields.

The suecessAil applicant will be expected to contribute lo both
teaching and research activities, through the development ana
supervision of computational packages appropriate to the advanced
course teaching in the Group and participation in research

programmes in gas turbine and combustion related fields.

Appointment will be forthree years, in the first instance, with a salary
according to age and experience in the range £7. 190-El 1.615 per annum

(award pending).

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor -I B. Mom. Head or
Thermal Power Group on the number below (ext. 2363V

For application form (to be returned by November 16. 1984). please
contact- The Personnel Department iref. 4026l Cranfield Institute nr
Technology. Cran Held. Bedford. MK43 0AL» Tel: Bedford 10234

1

75011,1. cxl. 3336

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER
Faculty of Education

Department of Specialist Studies

. SENIOR LECTURESHIPfLECTURESHIP IN SPORTS STUDIES
.. (Two Posts at JORDANSTOWN J Ref; J 120

To leorh on Ihe honour* degree rourve in hporiv Sfntiir*. in nnrt innate fn
drvpjDpinrn! ol a blohrr bryr-*1 rourv- in Lfihiivi Slndlr*. anil lo .mrirr-Takn

relevant reve.iri h.

Applicant* should hold graduate nr povlaradiuie oil'll!! li anon* in either
Blomechuflirs or Pvvrholuqv of Sporl and should Im\c h.id- snhsnnitial

tiPFrirmr or two ot ihe following (limtiustii *. Held Mines dun'".

Comm rfiring salary will be drtermini-d bv .nit-

withm (III- SI dll'"
qiiallll' iiiionv .mil exprnrilie

Senior Lecturer’ -

Lecturer
£l3JilS-C]6.825 1 under review!
£7J90-£ 14.125 lunder review)

Furl her delulls are uiallablr from ihr sinllm-i Oil arr I’llivi-rsilv ol I'lsi.-r al

Jordansluwn. shore Road- New tow liable ». Cn. Antrim BT3 7 0GB (ti-li-plione
\Mil1eabbev 65131. Ml. 2243) in u hum iippllrai ions Ini linfinu a full

curriculum iliac and the names and addresses >ii ihns- ri-fi-ivr-s. slimild bo vent
not later than November 9. 1984.

University of Surrey

Department of Linguistic and
International Studies

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP IN
RUSSIAN LANGUAGEAND
SOVIET AREA STUDIES

Application* ure Invited lor a
temporai-v full-time Lectureship in
Rusvmn Language and Area bludies.
-Tte wrrnftlul appllrant will havr a
oood honours degree in Ruixlun and
will be expected to offer both
language (-losses and lerlurr rourve*
on the history and eronoaiv of Hie

Soviet Union.

The Department wishes to fill (he
vacancy rapidly and il possible
Immediately upon the urmslul

applicant's appointment.

Salarv will be tn the range £7.190-
£14.125 Per annum i under review i.

according lo age. qualification* and
experience.

Further particular* are available
from the Arademlr Registrar <AA>.
University ot Surrey. Guildlord
Surrt-v GU2 5XH. or telephone
Guildford (04831 571281 . Exl. 633.
Application* Irom men and women.
In tte lorm of a rurriruluro viiae.
including the names and addresses
'ol Three referee*, should be sent lo
the same address bv Mondav.
November 12. 1984. quoting the
advertisement reference. iRm

330/0*.

University of London
Institute of Education

RESEARCH OFFICER
for project on curriculum

development
for children with moderate learning

difficulties

A Risa-arrh Olilo-r H. roqnlri-d Hum
Januarv I. I9H5 or ii* soon as
possible tlii-rc-af ti-r lo >«>ln the
iwnh h tram for this 3V- sear
proli-if uiifirr the rlirei-tluii nl
Prou-mor Klaus Wedell Prolessiir
Malcolm Milterk and llie Wemnr
lleseun h Oltlier llr I'el.-r Ciiin-.

Appllrant* should hat.- sun-essf nl
i-*pi-ricni e ol idia-.iruuuil re-a-ais Ii

i which mav imlwfe u higher ili-gree*
Hid have aiadi'mii' qual II u u> lulls in

Eduration or a n-lau-U llclil The*
should be familiar with qualitative
research mi-lhodnloiili^. Issues in

eurrirulnm dcvrlopnu-nt im hiding
structured anpruji lu-s. srlmnl-
bocrq In-servHe ediuaiinn. and
have an uiieresl in chlldri-n wlili
spei tel needs. L'andidah-s must la-

prepared lo travel and luve nil
difficulty In spending iiimi awe*

from home.
Salary • on Research Range u
£10.710 - £14.125 plus £1.186

London Weighting plus l'55.

Furthur partu ular* and application
forms Irom Marv Grilfin. Person-
nel. University ol London Institute
or Education. 20 Bedlorrl Win.
London WCIH 0 AL quoting reier-
enre RO/CDEP'Ch. ComPleteri
applirarlnns ri-omr"d bv Nincmlier
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PRIMARY AND SECONDARY

DEPUTY HEADTEACHER— (Gffoiifill)

Grange School
Rochdale Road, Oldham
Required for Easter. 1086 or earlier If possible, at this 1 l-^cornprahsouve

school of approximately 1.200 pupils. ’-
’

.

The vacancy ariHS on the promotion oMhe previous holder to a headship.

letumebie to him by November 12th. 19S4.

MATHEMATICSTEACHER--Scale 2
Failsworth School,
Briertoy Avenue, Failsworth, Manchester
Applicationsam invited from graduate teachers forihe above post.

An interest in computer studies up to 'O’ level would be an advertiage.

Ability end experience in ‘A’ level Moths teaching essential.
_ _

Appacsteiitome fromthe Heed st the acheol. returnable toWm by
November 144), 1884-

TEACISR—Scale 1 (S)
Foxdenton School .

Foxdenton Lane, Chadderton, Oldham. -

Appltafllons are bunted from enthusiastic experienced teachersfor post

working with Jmdore in this school for children whose special needs ansa

froma physical handicap. Special Schools experience is nc* required, but a

strong Interest In music would be advantageous.

AppaeetionfonmuturfherdetaOs(aae pleaeelobtainebW from theHrod. .

Mr. H.R Farrar. Ittd. at the school, tefwnaMe ta hbn by November9th.

OldHSm
Metropolitan Borough

KducaOon
Commiflee.

EducaHon
Department

City of

^-Manchester
OUR LADY’S RC. HIGH SCHOOL,
Aiworfh Road, Higher Bfeckfey, Mancheirter M9. 3RP

Required for 1 January, 1985:

Temporary Head of Music
Scale 3
You should be capable ot maxing a major contribution lo the Ufa ofa school

where there isa strong musical tradition. The position Is temporary pending

R.C. reorganisation.
.

BROOKWAY HIGH SCHOOL,
Moor RoadrWythenshswe, Manchester M23 9PB
Telephone 061-998 3981

Required for January. 1985 or as soon as possible thereafter.

Teacher of English/Art
Scale 1

You should be qualified to leach both English and Art throughout the age

and abfflty range, hi the Communicatne Arts Faculty of this 11-16

Comprehensive School. An interest In P.E/Gatnee would be an advantage.L»OrnpjWpjriaJV« guiaoi. rui imoioei ill r.&#«Bii»ww -vraw — - ---d-'

Applications from teachers who wish to otter their specialism in An or

English on a part-time basis would be considered.

fnnn, mnri Heteda»om the Hemltaachsr at the school to whom
they should be returned ae soon as possible.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUfOTY EMPLOYER

LIVERPOOL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
HEAD TEACHER Group 4{S)

PALMERSTON SCHOOL -

Besford Road, Liverpool L25 MJF.

SSfiS51*5^
for 15 bcyi and ntris wltii sever© leamiofl d liften I ties.

DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER Group 4(S)

GRANTS1DE SCHOOL
Hill Read, Liverpool L6 ZA5.

. .

A well qualified end exeerisfiped icerhfT is required lor tte above school wtilrh

. ulPiiamm - sMirimitlffiill end behavioural problem*. Iiitwwirdnten Hr 6 J*®* ^{^Wiseiiaol infcx-rnally where further detail* will

be available.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
DORSET DT9 3QN
requires a

HOUSEMISTRESS
The post
involves taking

charge of a
boarding house
of approximately

45 girls, and also

some teaching.

Salary Scale 3
Burnham. Date
of appointment
is January 1985.

Apply in writing to

the Headmistress,

giving details of

age, qualifications,

experience and
teaching subjects,

together with the

names, addresses

and telephone

numbers of two
referees.

4
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS

Manchester High School
for Girls

Grangetborpc Road,
- ManchesterMM 6HS

I Independent. G.S.A.)
Required from December 1984.
ASSISTANT TEACHER (or Home
Economic* up to G.C.B. Advanioil

Level end Junior Needlework

-

bprdaltxt qualli Icaimae o—onllel.
Tte oo*t la lemporapy 'lor the
duration of th* laaterniry leave of

the permanent holder.
Burnham Scale 1 or 2 Bcrordltia to

quafuicatioM end cxperimn.
PteosH! apply txy letter too form*) to
tha Head Mlatreax. rnriomna rurri-
culura vitae and- namra and addre*-

K9 of two relerea*.

.
apptlciuns ere

Applicationforma ^tdl-Ne from *SAJEi the Pl .̂fg«rv{cM 14 -Sir TfiomtD Str^, Uwyofll LT GBJ. T& w return*4, try

.NOVFmtMPT D.

Bolton School,
Gilts’ Division

Ororler Rood. Bolton.
Lencethfi-n BL1 4PB

(700 (Mr!*—20# Sixth Form)
Required for January. 1985:

WeU-quiiGed Teacher of

MATHEMATICS
to teach throughout tte-wchool to O
and A level . Scale 3 or 3 tor suitably
aualtried end experienced candl-

. date.
Application* should be mod"
immediately by letter to ite He.id-
mhtrwi. qlvHiB lull nirrirulum
vUae together with name* of two

referee*.

Merchant Taylors’ School
CROSBY. LIVERPOOL L23 OOP
f Independent Boys* Day School:
H.M.C- 668 pupil* eoed M-I8I

There will be * vacancy In January
1985 or perhap* September 1985

for a

BIOLOGY TEACHER
(second in the department)

’

to (eke tte sublet* at eU level*
throughout the Si huol end who may
also be required to toarh some

Chemistry up to O level.

The person appointed would be
expected to ploy a lull pert In ujnus
and other extra-rurrirula activities.

Applicants should fiend a detailed
curriculum vitae, together with the
name* and

.
eddrrsvw of Iwn

referee*, a* wot m possible, lo the
Headmaster-

ST. DUNSTAN’S COLLEGE
CATF0RD, LONDON SE6 4TY

Independent H.M.C.— 835 Day Boys (7-19)

Required for January 1985 a

Modern Languages

Graduate
to teach French and some German to at least

0-level. A two-term temporary appointment would
be considered. Salary above inner London
Burnham Scale.

Apply immediately in writing with full curriculum

vitae naming two referees, to the Headmaster, from
whom further details are obtainable.

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

ORGANISER— SEVENOAKS VOLUNTARY
SERVICE UNIT

' SCALE 3 (Youth Tutor)

Required for January 1985 or a*
soon a* possible thareairpr an
Orashtier for tte Sevenoeks V.S.U.
This la e challanqlna and demoteIna
Past with a hall waek teachIna
commitment at the two fora!
melacelord Secondary Schools endwwwiMllty for the Unit, which
he* links with other schools In (hr
area. deveJopIns curricular end
extra-curricular Involvement ol
volunteer* with the elderly, chil-
dren end handicapped. Applicants
must have experience bf such work
and be qualified teacher*.

Further details and application
forms obtainable from and return-
able to tte Headmistress. Mr* E.E.
Blackburn. Sevrnoeka . School' for
Girl*. Bradbourne Vole Rood. Seve-
uookb. Kent. Please enclose' a.a.e.

LEEDS GRAMMAR SCHOOL

INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL
11.100 boys!

Required for Jenuerv. 1985

A GRADUATE
to toarb PHYSICS
and CHEMISTRY

throuqhout ite school. Wllllaqnrv.
to tela with rictre-curricular artivi-

tlu* a positive recommendation.

This in a temporary pent in tte firat
instance. The successful candidate

be considered for a
post in September

Application* In Wrltlm please, lo
the Headmaster from whom Iurtter

detail* may be obtained.

THE GUARDIAN.
K b a caodMae of

Mmdsaeai order* tbsr the (wyikmi of
Tbe GoanSn 4o at* guarantee the Imrrtfcui
ef any particular ptertimnem on a ipedSed
dote or at an, ahtiattb every cSbrt «n ba
made to meat ite atiba of sdiu ttiu*;

(briber, they do not accept Ufo lbr any
las or damage rend by as mar or
jaaccomn lo me priniiM or nop-apprentice
of any aomtlMMtt They aka iuuu Ac
iWjt K ebrtfr comedy any idiwflHMiai,
edk se date am ebjeilwiwo wording ta
nja« any klwtlrcmcm.

AMmngb eray advodaoeat b catriMjy

efawfcad. oecaricaaDy mktakca do oeenr. W*
ihetebra nl adwnhiu a odd a by
ctefciog tbdr adwftimnests exi efiiBy anddm b* (maadlatrty ibosU an mar acac.
Wr imec dm *e aam accm
ntmiilw. ter man tbm One
[NCORRECT Btfotioa aad (tot no
Bpnbikdrioc will be (rented bl tbe am of

'deal or minor ebaegea wbldt do act-

value ofAe

BEDFORD SCHOOL
Due to retirement there wifi be vacancies for September

1985 fora

BURSAR
and

HEAD OF ENGLISH
Further details may be obtained from the Head Master,
Bedford School, Burnaby Road, Bedford MK40 2TU.

Telephone: Bedford 53436

WEST LONDON
INSTITUTE OF

HIGHER EDUCATION
Department of

Physical Education
and Sciences

LECTUER II IN
SPORTS PHYSIOLOGY
(Two-term tem^rary appointment

Applications arc invited Irom randi-
ddlc-s with PApertl*G In Excrrlvc
PhyMioloav ta lecture la Honours
Dcnrec level In apnllcd human
amilomv and sports physlolcnty.

Expertise te one major sport and an
on-goIna mrarrti Inln-cst arc also

prerequisite*.

Tte appointment 1* icnabla from
January I. 1985.

Salary scale: £7. 548-£12. 099 Plu*
OLA. £645 pa-

Clts,(tip data. November 5. 1984.

Application form* from tha vice-
Princlpal. WLIHE. Lunrosler
Housr. Borough Road. Lslruerth.
Middlesex TV/7 5DU. iTel. Q1-Sb8

8741. ext. 277.1

HOUSE FOUR
ROEOEAN SCHOOL

require a

FEMALE
ASSISTANT
To help with supervision a! Girls ageiJ
11-iG in Boarding House and to help
organise extra-cumcular activities al
U» week-ends. Residential post Younq
graduate preferred but not essential

Please apply in writing enclosing
curriculum nrae to

-

House Four,
Roeds&n School

Brighton, Sussex BN2 5RCL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 061-832 7200

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF TRAFFOKD
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Required January. 1985
Victoria Park lnfout School. Henshav* Street.

Stretford. Manchester M32 8BU
TeL: 061-865 4778.

SCALE 2
Experienced INFANT TEACHER lo take ntvponvlhllirv for muxir ihreutKaui

tilt school. Tharaatir approach d<r.irublr-
Application rorpti available irom and returnable to. ihr Chief EduiarionOiricer. Town Hull. Sjlf Munrlievier M35 IZV Ext 5126

U ar on

St Paul's R.C. Secondary School. Bradfield Road
Urmston, Manchester M31 I PA.

TeL 061-748 4571.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (Temp)TO rovwr the period-QJ malrmilv l.-uvi- Ml Um H.-ad .11 Etlittuliail
ApplUdtiW) lorm* obtelnable irom the Hrud <11 ,hr ra, hum It. w hum Hir-vte retxirnte a* uua ov poM^blr H,KJ
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L UNrVERSITHEsT"^

University of Durham

CHAIR OF
ASTSONOHf

LAP8 tavltwl tor a newfynnblblnd Chair of Astronomy ta
&T PpWBTtineMt Ot Physics to berUM from October 1 . I9B5 or such

date as may be arranged.

Tlw noolntoent will y nmir on
ytr ProtfssorUU salary scale
<£17.373 to £20.235 oer annum—
under review!, together with Hw

usual penlQa arrangement*.

Aupllcattons (13 coptfed. including
trie names of three referees, must
be submitted not later than January
1. 1985. to the ReibtT«r and
Secretory. University of Durham.
Old Shire Hall. Durham DH1 5HP.
Candidates outside the British Isles

need submit one copy only.

THEQUEEN'SUNIVERSITYOF
BELFAST

LECTURESHIP IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Applications are Invited for a
Lectureship In the Deportment of
Computer Science, tenable irom
January 1 . 1 985 . or such other date
as may be arranged. Initial placing,
which will denend an age. will be
made at one of the first lour points
on the seal* for lecturers 'under
review irom April 1: I988i’
£7.191. £7.632. £8.083. £8.533.
nsino to £14.127 with contributory
pension rights under the l ISIS. The
appointment will be sublffl lo a
period of probe (Ion of up to three

years.

Further particulars ol the lecture,
ship mav b«- obtained from the
Pi-rrontMl Office. The Queen'*
1 >n ferryitv of Bellas!. Northern
Ireland. BT7 INN. Closing dale

November 31. 1984.

(
TEFL I

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

EATON HALL INTERNATIONAL

PRELIMINARY CERTIFICATE IN
TEFL

LICENTIATE DIPLOMA IN TEFSL
fLTCLl

DIPLOMA IN TESP (Dip TESPl

A i >jiii bl nation nl IliMam e Learning
InlluHi'd In Reyirientfaf Blorli lor
ira Her* -»r ontdiwtes leading to the
niialitlratloiis Itsteri above. nWartre

no problem.
Write lor detail* to. The RryWrar
Kel 014 Late in Hall Internal londl

.

RFTFORI). Nottinghamshire MN32
(1PR ur TeU-phone 10777* 706441

TEFL
ONE WEEK INTENSIVE

INTRUlH'f TORV COURSES
THROUf.HOt IT THE VTAR £90 + VAT

Full details irom

SURREY LANGUAGE CENTRE
CHURCH STREET

GOtlAIAtlNO. SURREY
(iud.ilminu (04868) 2R825-6

DIRECTOR OF COURSES FROf.H AM-
MF.V AliMINlsfKMOK r-u(nr.-d hv
vvi-ll-kmivvn laiiou.ig.- a'liirM- m-'biiirsa-
tion riiiiiiin.i uruur.iinnies in a number
nt liMatiniis Siiiiihi-ni Lnul.ind Aigali-
lailivs muiiv) unit Irani ihuw wifi,
st.iiilil nsuia<!vnli-llt «-\in-ririti « » 'hi-

ll » L qiialituxiiuiis amilu*ld. uund II
ti-a. Inher i nulling ••vpenenre i.xirliMni

(I sniisiilg .ire I .irtnhiit-.tr.it Ivr .ihililv
inulmtlii'i iui'hu-i 1 1miran . iirr-nt
ilnv Ing liieilie. Du- siirn-wliil .ipdIi-
< .ml u ill have »o tv stirrev H.imi—hire
Isre-tl. (mini salary .u t irdlliu in
mialill. at Inns ami ••xperteitre. Apply
tllTH III I < V ta Peter Hill .5/19

WANTED*'EXPERIENCED 'Yili. Hit nl
Huilisii a* a t um-iuii Lanuitam- in
spa in Pr.-M-r.ibl. speaks
•s-itil plutln. - ur* n ilium vita.- r.st«-n-
iial* and 19 miniili- « assetn- nurHniu
«il Min e in Pulv Lingual English
SiIi.miI pi) Knx 4H4 Inna lai la Barn-

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE — 4-week
IF.IL ir.nniiiu uniisr-s. Hi ah ITT1
TF.I L t eri and RSA Fl'-P • «-n nllrrril
everv rnnuili I iirtlu-r del.uls please

LARSEN 'aND>U
NIeLsEN fSA) LflJ.

El L. Tf.At HF.Ith iine-lll 1v required
Mir *audi Arabia. B.n ln-|ijr deure.- * 9
v.ars i-\|iern-ii. e for UiriliiT details
tel. 0346 30481

(
RESEARCH/RESEARCH AWARDS

Chelsea College

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

The Uptake and Usage
afneroMBpHtan ia

Primary Schools

A SENIOR RESEARCH
OFFICER

and a

RESEARCH OFFICER
Are rewired to work op * one sear
prefect to investigate, the m jtf
microcomputers tn selected ILEA
primary schools. The protect wUl be
bned upon a series of cam studies
In lire schools exploring the at of
the technology, the Importance of
different features of the microcom-
puter. the level M resource and the

effects of teacher training.

The Senior Research Officer vrtU be
responsible to the Ptrertor lor the
day to day running of the project.
Applicant* for both posts should
have good academic goalITIraWans,
preferably with a higher degree in

educational research Hot the senior
past), and primary school teaching

experience.

The project is a collaborative one
between the Educational Computing
Section of the Centre for 6cfence
and NUfchetnntica Education: the
Inner London Mucation Auihocrtv.
nM Research Machines Ltd. The
prelect will be based lit the
Educational Computing Section.

C8ME. Oielsen College, and the
POSTS are available for one year.

Salaries within the range: £T.190 ta
£9 425 p.b. i under review I with the
addition ol £1.186 London Allow-
ance. Universities Superannuation

bcheme.

Further particulars tmd applicathm
form* Irom Dr Margaret Cot.
Educational Computing beet!on.
Chelsea college , 553 King's Raarf.

SW10 OUA. Completed
applications rewired by November

32. 1984.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER

Department of Physics

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
IN

THE OPTICS GROUP
Appl leal tons are invited for the

above post to work on the
application at Charge Coupled
Devices to Interference Spec-
trometrv.

Applicants should have experi-
ence ol Image Pror eyeing. Robot
Vision. Pultem Recognition or a
similar field.

The appointment Is lor one year
initially, with « passible extension
for a further two years.

Salarv per annum £7.19O-£8.530
funder review! < Superannuation l-

Appliratiaoa will be considered
Irom people with no Ph.D. degree
who have appropriate experience in
Computer Science or Information
Technology.

Further details are available from
Mr J. f. James. Department of
Phvsb-a. The University. Manches-
ter M13 9PL. to whom applications
should be sent as soon as possible.

The University of
Sussex

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP

Aiipiinitiunv are united for a
Rrvsinii A-vrt-ttanlshlp at the Unl-
vrrsiiv nl Surev irom as soon as
possible lor one veer, lu work op
the fundamental-. id additive tninra-
tiun lrum rolld poivmer*. The work
will be mainlv on physical and
m.tlhemalleal models o) migration
with tile obmlnr ol ttndhva the
mnsl appropriate wav to drnrnbe
uddittve migration under a parte u-
lar m-I ol < tecum*! ances. home
reperimenldl work mav also be
involved. Previous "xperleme lb
poivmer vicikc is not essential.

Salary on the Crude 1A Flic for
Research and Analogous farultv
£7 190-£8.530 per annum.

Applicant* should send CV and
the iidtura and addrewn Oi three
reterei-.* ah soon a* possible to Dr E.
A Boucher dr Protestor A. O
Jml. Ill*, fa-bool ol Cbemtotry and
Mnlet ular kknew. Hmverxltv ol
1-uwv. Brighton BN I 90J. from
whom lurther details cun be
uiitalned.

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANE
FACULTY OF THEBUILT ENVIRONMENT

RESEARCH INPROPERTYAND AREA
DEVELOPMENT IN LONDON

Re£RA38
The Researcher will nbt In a project sponsored by the Greater London

Enterprise Board. The research to .concerned
.
with the evaluation and

monitoring of GLEBS property investment programme and Hackney Road
Improvement Area. The work win involve a consideration at CLEBS aims,
collection and analysis of data. Interviews and surveys. A graduate tn
economics, business studies, sociology- town planning, estate caanagemant or
similar discipline is required. Some knowledge of property development or
Moaned si appraisal -would t»c useful. The person appointed win have a keen
interest In economic and social Initiative in the inner City. The appointment
will be far one year to atari January 1 . 1985. at the latest- The current salary Is

CX6.SOO-
Please telephone the Staffing Office oo 01-938 8989 for application term and

further details. Closiog date November 10. 1984. -

The Polytechnic Is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

University of Kent at
Canterbury

COMPUTING LABORATORY
RESEARCH FELLOW IN

COMPUTING
Applications are invited Tor the
post of Research Fellow in the
Computing Laboratory to work on
an SERC funded project to pro-
vide document preparation and
typesetting facilities for a local

area network. The project is based
on the ose ofa laser printer and a
workstation with a high-resolution
graphics display. It has recently
been extended to incorporate
interactive document preparation
and the integration of- graphics
and images with text Applicants
should nave a good software
background. A knowledge of com-
puter graphics and experience
with graphics workstations or
typesetting systems would be an
advantage. The post is for a fixed
three year term. The appointment
will be on the scale for research
fellows £7.280 to £14.129 (salary
scales under review). It is likely
that an appointment will be made
at the lower end of the salary

scale.

Application forms and further
particulars may be obtained from
the Academic Secretary. The
Registry, The University of Sent
at Canterbury. Canterbury CT2
7NZ Please quote Re£ AS&SVG
on the envelope. The closing date
for receipt or completed forms is

Thursday. November IS. 1984.

University of Reading
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING

Fracture of Meat

RESEARCH FELLOW
required tor a fixed pi*rtod oi ibree
rearm to work on an AFRC-luodcd
protect investtqxrlna the fracture
nuqlutrea of meat and meat pro-
ducts in relation to rutting and
other Industrial promtes. Candi-
dates should have a barkground In
testing ot material* and/or
Instrumentation. xhouW possess at
Infest a master s degree In an
appropriate pfivsKwl xrtenre subJurt
and should be prepared to work In a
MaMv inirrdtarlpHnarv field. The
Fellow win lain a group having
considerable experience in the
fracture Of uou-mefalilr aod bioiogl-
ral wjJIda. MartInQ salary OP to
£7 430 o.a. «under review). Apuit
Immcdfafv-lv quoting R«f R48A tor
anptiration lorai lo Personnel
Office. I.'nivmiifv ot Reading.
Whlfeknlqhl*. P.O. Box 317. Read-
ing R<j6 2AH. Tel. 0734 873133.

«-«t.233~.

University of Liverpool
Department of

Pharmacology A Therapeutics

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIP

Application* are invited lor a
Nr-*-an h Studentship, tundra by
tin- M«rsev Rrqkmal Health
Author)tv. to Wad* i ho relationship
between drug tnelabolkaa and drug
toth It*. The •define supervisor

Park. Candtdaitwill be Dr B. K. ...

should rape* I lo obtain a good
honour* degree in biotltemlaliv.
rlemWr) . pharmarulogv. Immunol -

oqv. or a mated sublect.
Appltrailon*. together with the
names ol two referee*, should bem rived not later than November
13. 1984. bv the RegKtrar. Th.-
University. P*» Box 1*7. Liverpool
L69 3BX. Quote Rnl. RV/664/EU.

COLLEGES

HUMBERSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL
GKIMSBY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

The following are required Tor January'- 1985 or as soon as possible
Thereafter.

LECTURER II
To be responsible for NNEB Course. Person possessing suitable
qualifications required with Teacher training and experience of
nursing or inranl leaching, preferably as a Head or Deputy Head in

dun-Re of a nursery. The College will also consider applicants with a
nursing background, a Health Visitor Certificate and experience or

working with babies and young children-

Salary scale: £7.548 to £12.099 pa.

LECTURER I
IN COMPUTER STUDIES

Required to teach Computer Studies to 0 & A LoveL Business Data
Processing to National Diploma students on Business and Computer
Studies courses, courses in Computer Literacy-various short courses

.

and Programming io COBOL.
Applicants should possess relevant business aodor industrial
experience and hold qualifications in computer-related subjects,

preferably at degree level.

Salary scale: £5.910 «» £10.522 pa.

TEMPORARY LECTURERS
(TWO POSTS) IN GENERAL AND/OR

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Required for one term only, from January l. whilst post-holders are

taking mat entity leave.

Classes lo be taught include GCE A level Biology. Physiology and
Psychology on the UTBC Health Studies and NNEB Courses: general

science and hairdressing and catering classes.

Experienced graduate teachers are required who will be able to teach
a selection of classes from those given.

Salary Scale. £5.910 lo £10.512 pa. ,

Application forms and ftirlher details for above posts available on
receipt ofa stamped addressed envelope, from the Personnel Section.
Grimsby College of Technology. Nuns Corner. Grimsby. South

Humberside DN34 5BQ. Closing date November 2. 1984.

LOTHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL
NAPIER COLLEGE OF COMMERCE & TECHNOLOGY

LECTURER A in PSYCHOLOGY
Salary oa Scale £8.688 lo £12,777 (bar) £13,716

n nmnil in i IK.- ll•-|ui^lllMlll <-4 liidu-irntl Mudlre aod Soi idl Mudln.
t-atiiiiUurHv with th*- ire- ul MifiMand Mam Lnif « uniputrrs in ihc-ailn-itul*
P»yi huloqi labar.it urv unit ilu- ability (u ire- sImIMhuI pailuMn Mil li u* SPVi

would be ait MltuBimr
Caiidldaie* nulor di'oilcml' inltrrvsl should bv in Ihr area ul lodinartal/boi'tal

psvi ItUkMI*

ADpluanis should ihkbi-v. a good Huiiours Urgrrr ur equivalent profrsalonal
UUdlfl iiut iuii

LECTURER A in OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
Salary on Scale 4SJ568 to £12.777 (bar; £13,726

Cami irt.1irv -.huulil Imvi- briwit-busi-d qoain nut tuns hiiU be able to teurh iron)
ihr I allow 1 1 iu ramie at siiliicrt,- Ofliit* AdDiWiivti-dilaii. Rixlimt Iniarmaflon

OtlHi- Inlurmunuii hvsirms. shorthaod/TvorwriMtig.

Thi- uiuivw laugh I b« I hi- IViwnim-nl ul CMlut- Adauiiu4r.lioii IlMkidr tbr
SHKO Srtrrurui siudiw i hr Diploma lor a nradiuli- Movtsn and the B.A.

in Cummers r lOnUnm and Howhioi
The department also vrotldn- Teurhina lor a (lumbar ol other khbmb on a

snrtire bssto-

Tlie qualiih anon* lor the poat are Homan- Degree t Degree / Diploma or
equwalem Tin* hlog . Bunion* evperieni* would be an advantage-

. and luriher partu uJare Irani Mmnutratiw Oillor «Pwvonjell

.

- - CoUnlon Road Edinburgh EH JO
ApDliruUans and further partu uJdf-s Irom Mailtati
Napier Callror til Comnurtr und Trrttnalofn CaUal

5DT Tel. 031-447 7070

King's College London Chelsea College
Queen Elizabeth College

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
CENTRE FOR SCIENCE AND
MATHEMATICS EDUCATION

Development of In-service Training in Mathematics Education

ippurgtiuii9>an- inuinJ lor a temporary post- in nwthgMIUa cdura*”"0*]**?
1 luiKlrd bv lit.- UOC: Srhi-me for th« t-nronragmu-ni W njre orn^erh'r

iiiidDvov. The person aupoliurd pr
1 fl

NiHfidiiia 1 hr f f-eiuranofi afiUlUeso! Ihp LciHre. The rtIBin fonft

Von 1l“- rf&n«ri!r and ma,^r!s^? h^!’
evelopmeiitN io . lusorurmi prarfiri- in school moihrmattca. parlirtilarlv ai Ihe

junlar'srrondBts overlap srage

.pplli am* should have an apurourtuie aiademn burkgrpuad
Plrvuni tearliiiiM nwricivr and 'ntirnnuar
N-gn It Tile Jp|KJ!ninu-n! IS »or IWO veUfs and 4 nOhilh-- and It to h^ro na

L mrewm rtuiwiiiinJ yvill imwhipikp >h ^oni a> po^thk. Sotory

^19^1 anninn nnwjblv htater lor ai
Pun*'uWrlj;«rfl quabT.to*

or ekpcneiirYd ppoon) pliis £1 18ft London Allto/iniw^)

ippllrdtkin lornts Ho be relinked bv .Novrmbrr 15. .1984 1

f*^,1“rt
fi£S

«ib> ihi- per-uiunel Qin>r. Chefc-« Cailw. Uiuvereltv ot Uundwn- 593 kiihi *
Road. London sW)0 OUA

Derbyshire Education
Committee

NORTH EASTDERBYSHIRE
COLLEGEOFFURTHER

EIM1CATI0N
Department afMining and

Compntiag

LECTURER II IN
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

Applt* uikMis atv invited inr Ihe pant
ol Loiurer II in Intarmatton
Terhnoloqv roimttcmlng as won as

possible.
The suneolul i-andldatr will be
required la tract) h wide vafleiv ul
runrvs r-aimnii) Iron) V15 Cotnpu-
tar Literm* to BTEC Diploma nt
Computer Snmte> and have know-
ledge ul small business svstetm and

f.-uhol
Industrial ' CUmmervlal expertenre
In laiupuliiw fc> renlM but lark ol
leai hlng qua 111h adults or reperi-
otire should nol defer applicant*.

The saiarv wiu be tn atcordanc*
with the Lecturer Grade II wile

£7 .548-1 1 2.099 pur annum.
ApplH-ation (arms and lurther parti-
cular* mav be obi dined tram the
Prioriod> Nurtlt B«f IHrbynlrlre
College at Further EOwatiun. Rec-
birv Road Ciovtne. fhestertield.
Uertovshire b43 4BU and rompleted
(arms should be returned to him by

Friday. November 9. 1984.
Derbyshire Cutmt> Couialt h an

Equal Opportunity Employer.

OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

OeauHeld Avenue.

Henley on Thames.
RG9 tUH

Working with Students
with Special Needs

Required tor January 1985. or a*
umo os possible ihrrwller, two
Ln Hirer Grade I posh, (o be

reapuilslble lor

1. A small group ot proloundiv
meiilallv liandhappcd adah-arnc
bred at Ihe Fork View Eduialion
Centre on Ihe BorunMirl Huspnul
site i situated approximately S miles
trow Healey and Reading*

3 1 An exciting Hew EEC.tundrd
protect iWHtnird with yreatmg
rdu-alluaxl. surial and empkiviur-ut
uppunuiiflire lor u range ot young
adults, mainly in the I6-3S mv
group This will be a lemporary
appointment tor 2Mi years,

fur lurther details, watte to (be
Principal with appHuamms to be

>ndav. Novel ' “
ME plmv.

Lekaler&Urr Cooniy CooncU
An Equal Opportunity Employer

COALVILLE TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

Bridge Road CooivlifF.
UKWfi" LE6 3QR

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
GRADE I

ApaUailon- are invited lor the
above post, duties to commenre

January I. 1985.
Tie person appointed will be
required to be repmebir for
Community Studies. This rovers all
non-weal lonal artlvttle* during Ihe

das and evening
Further details and application
forms are available Irom (hr
Principal Ooaiog data 14 daysfrom
the appearance oi this

University of Sheffield

DEPARTMENT OFSTAT1ST1CS
AND DIVISION OF

ECONOMICS

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

The Statistical Office of the Euro-
pean Communities. (60EC) la fun-
ding a protect In tt)b'Uuprovem<uil
apd Analysis of Different Indices In
For*Ion Trade during the academic
year 1984-5. The work of this study
will be to analyse bow price chances
can be Inferred hna the foreign
trade data that the Community
receives, aod to develop methods
that run be applied to . large-scale
index production. In this connection
there Is a vacancy for a Research
Assistantshlp foe .13 months, to
•start Immediately in the salary
range f6.J10-18.530

. (under
review). A trsbmi statistician tar
least to MSc level) with same
know-ledge of trade economics

would be the Ideal candidate.

Applications, including the names
of two referees. or. further
hiaulries. should be made ro
Profeasor R. M. Loynen. Depart-
ment of Probability end Statistics.
University o! Sheffield. Shell letd

S3 7RH.
Ouote Ref: R 173/B.

Closing dale: November 9. 1984.

Reararrh Council's
Ebidemtohmy Unit

a General Hospital.

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHAMPTON

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
The - Medical ’ Reararrh Cour
Environmenta l E
at Southampton
has a vacancy It.
Assistant. The Unit investigates the
environmental causes of rtrrorrfr
diseases Tills maestri) Includes
studies of. people exposed toeaperM hazards in thelr

orrupartons.
Hie turrMhil applicant will' aavtot
with the roUrction and organisation
Of data for these occupational
surveys. Hefsha will have special
responsibility for maintainInu the
Volt's survey reronts- Some iraveM-
ing within Britain will be necessary.
Other duties wUI include arranolnq
and reporting artonrlfir meeting*. A
numerate srienre qraduate will be
preferred. Experfrore 'of survey
work is dgslruble but not omential.
The attprentmeot will be hi the
R»«*rrti Aselstant grade. IB lor a
period of three rears. Salary in
range C6.3KkC8.55B (under
revlewi dependbig on aon. qualiflcg-

FurtBer pgrtirolani and gppHcaUon
forms from Mr* -B Wilde. MRC
Envtrtonrbrotal Eptdemlaloav Unit.
Southampton General • HoKpttal.

Southampton S09 4XY
Cloning date November'(A. 1984.

University of Stirling

DEPARTMENT OF
BUSINESS STUDIES
AND INSTITUTE FOR
RETAIL STUDIES

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP

The fellowship to tenable for me
year tram January 1. 1985- The
fellow will work it a member of a
protect teem Investiagtioo utrurtu-
ral change and oublk policy ta the
European Food Industry- The poet
In within the IttHtllute far Retail

(studies.

Salary Within the range £6.310-
£8 975 (under review).

Further particulars are available
Irom (lu secretary. University Of
Stirling. btirUop FK9 4LA. Tel.
0786 73171. Ext. 2314. lo whom
applications includiiM the name* m
two retemon shtMild be venf an mmr
ay possible and no taler than

November 19. 1984.

University of Bradford
MANAGEMENT CENTRE

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
in Computing — ORcd-trrm
appointment —— 2 vtmr*i. To carry
out reweanli and development work
in commit inn wylem* within a
management -atiool context. Duties
will Involve working wrfth the
C.'mtn-’* Director on compotrr-
hnsed tnforoMttun and planning
systems and with the Centre's Hold
oi CampulNin on software develop-
ment and general svmr-ms motulor-
iiat eott support. Degree In a
numerate subnet and relevant
rampullnn experience requireq.

baUrv scale K6.310-C8.530 p.a.

Inlormal inquiries lo Die Dlreiior
ot ihe Centre. Prutwor j. C.
Higgins, or Mr R. P. Hope del.
102741 42299i.

Application lortns and lurther
particulars irom Ihe Deputy Set re-
lury iRM. RA/MA/EU). Uniherslty
Ol _ Brodlocd. Wist Yorkshire.
an7 imp.

Closing date as soon as possible.

Trent Polytechnic

DEPARTMENTOF LIFE
SCIENCES

RESEARCH ASSISTANT?
DEMONSTRATOR POSTS

Honours graduates with a ItrM or
neiuiid cJass honours degree or
equivalent, in an appropriate biolo-
gical discipline, ore Invited to applv
lor the follow iihi research promt)
which wiii load loan MPhil or PhD
1 The efteito o» herbieides on plant
growth and dc-vetopment Tnilura-
llll with sugar beet Reveanh
axels! ani/dcma?r<trator post (Salary

£5 9l0-x'6.657lT

2 Non-tttiDloayntheilr Intenuviooa
ot beplaroiie with plant growth and
development. Rwearcn Awostant

pant (vaiarv th. IOO . CSTSooi

Pleaae lute tor whyh post you wtoh
to apply.

Further details and form ot emUra-
ttoo ore available irom tile MallP»*y- Trent Poivtethnk. Burton
Mreef. Nottingham NG1 4BU-Ckwhlp dale: November 8 1984

University of Bradford
SCHOOL OF CTVIL AND

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
ia Eovimmeotal Noise Central

ApplKmlona are invited irom caiatl-
daies with a good Honour*, degree« Physics. Mathematics orEagineerlng and preferably withsome experieiKe In physical arouH-Wv. ha rereid) In funded bv
SfcKC and ia concerned wire the
devr-tonmem ot mathematKal
models at sound prapaaation to
analyse the romrol ol environmen-
tal m»*we bv bamerv and other
ground roodguruHorry.
Bxpertaienial work will atau beromed out. The icaitian to for
MtiiMrnHS wfihln the range
£6.310 to £7 190 o a. Swperanmt-

able
Further partlrulare aad an appiKa-Moofo™ are oWrlrwbie from thePmoori Beerrton. iRof.RA/CE/H/EC ) . Unlvciotty oi Brtd>
ford Weal Y<m5S7m)T i nP

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY (N

THE GUARDIAN

UNIVERSITYOF
SURREY

DEPARTMENTOFEDUCATIONAL
STUDIES

Computer Assisted
Learning Grasp

TWORESEARCH
FELLOWS

Applications are invited for one ol
two full-time path af Reeaarrh
Fellow within the Department of
Educational Studies to work within,
the Computer Assisted Learning

Group.

Experience of computing and a
professional involvemeiit/fnleresr
in edmdon err essential. Experi-
ence la the use of computers In
Education xod/or Training would be
an advantage. Work will be under
the direction ol Dr T. Hinton.
Director of Computer Assisted
Learning. Further oartlrolsra ore
available from the Personnel Office
by telephoning GulkJford Si 1381

extemioo 453.

The appointments wUI be tor two
veare In the first instance and the
salon’ will be on the sadcmlr
related scale for Research and
Analogous Staff in the range £6.510
. £i 1.615 par annuo] i under review)
at a point dependent upon agn.
quoltitcstiona and experience.
Superannuation will be under USS

conditions..

Applications in the form of a
rairriculuzn vitae tthree copies)
Including the names and addresses
of two referees, should be seat to
the Personnel Office (JLG). Unlver*
sitv ol Surrey. Guildford. Suree*.
GU2 5XH. bv November 16. 1984.

quoting reference 828'G.

Sheffield City

Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF HOTEL
AND CATERING STUDIES AND

HOME ECONOMICS

research
assistant

Applications are Invited for tha
above post to study economic
aspects Of the food tnduWre. The
xurcessful applicant. Will be
expPctrd to contnburr toward*
ongoing rreearrh on market
tratkxi ta the proreaslngand retail

sectors. Knowledge and skill ta daw
collection and analyst* to

Some knowledge and experience of
the food Industry to preferable.

The post to for a fixed period ol oar
year with e possibility of reoewaT

for a further period.

Salary- scale:

Researcher A E5.181 to £5.885

( FELLOWSHIPS )

Queen Mary College
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
GEOGRAPHY AND EARTH

SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT -

Applications are Invited for a

research
FELLOWSHIP

In the HEALTH RESEARCH
GROUP to worts on ESRC-funded
study of INDIVIDUAL AND AREA.
ASPECTS OF DEPRIVATION AND
MORBIDITY. The Group ha>
recently conducted community
health survey* ot household* In 3
area* of London and the Fellow will
be required to anatom etdsuoa
iwvcy data oo Individuals and
OPC5 small area census statistic*.

The Fellow will also be expected lo
parthiPate in other activities of the
Group within the new Health aod
Health Care Research Centre.
Applicants should have knowledge
and experience of statistical com-
outtoa procedures, especially for
use with social survey data. A
background tn medical geography of
health servtre research to desirable.
Appointment from January I tor 13
months at a salary hi the ramie
under review! £7.190 - £8.530 o.a.
plus £1.186 London Allowance.
Further details available from Or
Sarah Curtis (01-380 481 1 % 56301.

. Applications by letter, enclosing
r.i. and names ol 2 Academic
referees. to Senior Personnel
Officer, Queen Marv College. Mile
End Road. London El 4NS. bv

November 16.

Haffordc House. Flfcmian Square.
Sheffield SI 3BB. or by twephpotng
0742 20911. ext. 2587. Closing

date November 2.

Sheffield dry Polvtertmlr to «n
Egml Opportunities Employer.

University of Keele
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

aod

SERC DARESBURY LABORATORY

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Applications are invited for a post

fnnded by an SERC project grant to

Dr R. J. Greenall. Professor W.
Fuller and Dr J. R. HeLUwell for the
development of novel applications'
of synchrotron radiation -in X-ray
diQbactlofl studies of biologteali
macromolecales in single crystals

and crystallise fibres. The post is,

available for lhreeyears from Octo
ber 1. 1984. and the appointment will

be made on Research Scale IA.
salary range E8530-C9.425 per

anninti-

This is a re-advertisemenL Appli
cants to the initial advertisement
will be.considered a lorn; with appli
cations in response to this advertise-

ment and need not re-apply.

Application forma and further parti-

culars from the Registrar. Univei^
sib1 of Keele. Keeler Staffordshire
Sra 5BG. to whom they should be
returned not later than Friday

November 16. 1984

The University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH
FELLOW

Applications are invited for ihe

'

above Irom igprnnmii*l
pUvsu-tsT* or mati-rjals MfrOthtto
wire nuttable exporiritre. Thv ppo-
jrrt funded by 6EKC, will ba
.oncenred with flw* thermal prop-
erfrr* ol polymer*, rubbers aod
glasses al low lemperaiure* in a
programme ot mmn mgrrdlento
Iraqi Iundamental physic* lo inUus-
mal co-«meration and appln«lioils
The appolnrmmjt to available from
January I. 1985 lor taler bv
arrangement) lor a fixed term ol up

to 3 veare and 9 months.

•Salars within, the IA Range lor
Research and. Analogous btafi
i£7.190-£Il 615) iuodfcr revlew i

according to age. quailnration* and
rapvinx e.

Inlormal voquirte* may be mode io
Dr D Grelg iTrt. 0532 431751 Exl.

6539)

AppmttOD lonre, and runher parti-
cular* may be Obtained Irom the
Heqmtrvr. The University ol lotto.
Leeds L52 9JT quoting reference
No. 52/32 ClaMO dare lor appllrm-

tlonv November 15. IT

Coleg Pritysgol Gogledd
' Cymru

UNIVERSITY COLLEGEOF
NORTH WALES

BANGOR

Depaztoent «f Physzcs

RESEARCH CHEMIST
Applications are ipviied lor a
Kvatotnh Fellowship landed bv The
Wollson Foundation lo work ua the
pfsipftrjtioii of inagartk inks. Die
work will mtall the preparation ol'
small irtTltr part x let and tnelr
railoldal dispereJon In nquidN suit-

able lor Inks.

The po«t to tenable lor 3 years, to
start as soon as oowaWr and salary
within range: XL 190 - £9.875 per

annum

Application* lc,*u «5*ta**- ^taring
detail* of age. edureljoa and
«-xperieaoe.eogpfher w»tft fhc daom*
and MMmss Of two rrlufro.

should br sent la ihe Pmamavl
omre. lunverslry CpUnge^q* North
Walw. Boo-ior . Gwvrn-dd LL57
ZOG. intortoal Imvlrlea mav ba
ide to Dr S. W. aKarlre at Btomor
(02481 351151- Extension 427

University of Liverpool

Department of

echancal Eagfawriiig

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Applied!ton* are tnvfled (root ramti-
datrs with a goad honours degree in
Mm+idatcul Enolnucrlqg or reta,r,i
dlscluHae to rtwrs our rrererjit inns -

particulate deposition on ACR flirt
surfarea.

The paeltion to sponsored by
UKAEA and (hr. nppointtneur will

be mode- as soon an QuioJWe Ittr a
three rear period unfv. Candldaies
will ta.- given the noparfunlcy io

reonctor for a higher degree.

.

The Initial winy will be £6.310 per
annum

AppllcDtioD torms and lurtlw parti-
culars may bo obiairypd Irom The
RMJUtrer Thr I'nlvrsiry. PO Bos
147. Liverpool Lh9 50X. by whim
cggtpieied mow tiioukl br ret rived
aiM'Mirr than NovroSjer. 13 1984.

. Ouote Her. BVAMfEG

University ofDurham
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING

FELLOW IN ENGINEERING
Application* are Invited for a
leaching FELLOWSHIP tenable for
three veor* from as soon a* nonible
resulting from Che neoortiurnt's
heavy eomraltment to InOusirliil
rollxboratton. The surressiui OppU-
cam will tM\e opportunities Tor
collaboration ln iodtvurlallv linked
research. The appointee will be
required to undertake lecturing and
supervision duties and should be
able to make an Immediate contri-
bution ro reiartirao to tha Depart-
ment In one or more ot the

following arras;

Manufacturing Methods and Sys-
tems; Design; Enarneering Male-

'-rials.

Some expertise ta computer aided
systems lor design and manufacture

would be rqecbUi- valuable.

Tnltial salary- In The range £7.190 -

£12.080 p-a- (under review) with
superannuation.

Applications 15 comes), naming
three referees should be sent bv
November 5. 1984. to the Regis-
trar Science Laboratories. South
Road. Durham PHI SUE. Irom
whom lurther particular* mav be

obtained.

University of Reading
Departmeat afChemistry

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP

APDltratloa* are Invited for a
University Postdoctoral Research
Fellowship to work under Frotesvot-
H. M. Frey to Investigate the
Kinetics of Free Radical Reaction*
in the Gas Phase bv laser and other
spectroscopic irrtm«ni». Previous
experience in IhK or a rlosrty
related area to essential. This fixed
term 3-veor Fellowship will rom-
mervre ae soon as pocxlble. Starting
aalors up to £9.425 pa plus USS
(under review) AppW quoting Ret.
RAC lor application Iarms IS
ropiest to Presoonel Olfirt. Unlver.
idto Of Reeding. Wblteknlghti*. P P
Box 217. Reeding RG6 2AH. Tel.
C0734) 875123. ext. 233.

STJOHN'S COLLEGE
CAMBRIDGE

Application* ore invited tor a

TEACHING FELLOWSHIP IN LAW
from October I. 1985

The appointment will be lor three
years in the lirmt instance with the
poetibnttv ot renewal far lurther

two rears .

Mr details mbv be obtained
i the Master fit John's College.

Cambridge CBZ lTp. Closing date
for application* Dare—ber 7. 1984.

fadministration)

University ofLondon
Institute ofEducation

CENTREFDRSTAFF
DEVELOPMENT IN HIGHER

EDUCATION

Senior Executive Officer
(GRADE 5)

matured to ro-ardiaate the work of
four setretone* and deal with
general office odmintotratMUl- Post
involves lirst line contact with
publh and client*. Audio tip! tin

required, together with previous
rvpcnenrr at e responsible taM.
Mum be able to wofk under
preasure. Word processor experi-

ence an advantage.

Salarv In ragge £8.856— £10.199
Inclusive oer annum. Apwjlntmrnt
until September 39 1987 . Reier-

etire CS C5DHE.

Senior Executive Officer

(GRADE 41

required to provide secretarial and
i-lertrvd •uopori tor 2 member* of
atoll, research vtudeuis and sunte
courses- Audio tvping required,
previous experience essential. Mum
be able to work under .pressure.

• word woresvor evperteore an
• advantage.

Salary In range £7.645 — .£8 647
inclusive per annum. ''PEP*0

*SET
1

until September 38. JW7- Rrter-
ence C4.CSDHE.

Please rtDB Mary
al Loodan imrtlutr ot Bduinaaa
20 Bedford Wav. Lortatm WCIH
0AL. 636 1500. Extension 254.. lor
lurther daiatto and application form
ouoting appropnaie relerenre .

Closing date tor compieled appfrra-
tions November 2.. 1984.

University of Surrey

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER

OEPARTMENTOFEDUCATIONAL
STUDIES

Applications are invited lor the Port,
ol AdminivfraHvi- Officer to tout a
small team ot admuii-qrutorx within
ini* imi-w ana dnmllM Daoorr-
mnur. Each member of. Utr .group
larriai respuasibfiitv lor a spa Ilk'
range of lunctlotto (brownout the >

Drparliopni. In addilkni toiMWm
will) more general duties- The
current vwrantl extotn vrlitiln llmna> ol mnrch and educational
devefopment. Die kuouxhiiH appif- •

cant will or good with people,
flexible in outlook, numerate and a
sound odrulnl-iraior. able to .rope
with concmio chaogtna riroim-
vunra. A degree or anufvalmtt
profneloMI aualif k-ution to dedr- -

aide, but caodidotre with relevant
nacrKUHti In on educational setting

will also be nxuMerrd.
balanr will be up to £9.875 per
annum Iunder review )-according to

age and experience.

Further derail* are available'Irom
the Personnel Of*lew on Guildford
57128). extenckra 776. Appiiea-
INM should be In ,rhe form ot a

’ curriculum vitae, end uhowld Include
the name* and eddrewe* at two

- biednm referees These should be
returned to the Peumouel Office
(CVJ). University of fiumr. Guild-
ford GU2 5XH. by Friday. Novem-
ber 9. 1984. quotioe reference

324/des/G. .

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Tetophone:
LONDON

01-278 2332
MANCHESTER
061-832 7200

LANCASHIRE POLYTECHNIC

at

PRESTON

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN COMPUTING

Lancashire Polytechnic wtohro ta appoint ^

-Starting salary within **
£16.467 -rrordto- to

rrlciMflcf fiutfiDrr rtA/iwv.

Closing date: '
November 9. 1984.

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENTOFHOTEL CATERINGAND INSTITUTIONAL

MANAGEMENT

LECTURERH INACCOMMODATION
MANAGEMENT AND/ORPREMISES AND

PLANT
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persona

-SSratotlm1

ln
Thrplanning andtor admlntotratlon of hotel and catering oreomm^t^- nte

successful applicant will be expected to work ami part ol^the ^Are^modafli)'!

Stud lev team and might be guatltled as an An hltwl.

.

Builder or Hwri
Administrator. The course* rurrentlv bring ..nllrred toriude
txrviflr&tfuarr diplomas and Km- deorte »«» BTEC HinHn* National nipfoirw^.

In addition to lecwring duties, the perxori appointed wJM be mroura0"d to

undBitBke rrogarrh and/or roruulvanrv in ittlb ante ot artivitv.

Mary «aJe £7.S48«C12.099 per annum.

Foe further detail* und an apu) leaf ion tortn freturnab1r bv NOrtgnber »
|984> vend a velf-addrcnsed envglope iMrkfd H<V»S "tarv.
klaiKheater Pob-trehnlr. All bainto Building. Munrlievter M15 6BH.

Polytechnic of the South Bank,
Boroagb Road. Laudas. SEZ 9AA

.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICAL
SCIENCES AND COMPUTING

.

SENIOR LECTURER IN COMPUTING
RefcXBt -

The succensfu) appllrant will orobabtv have a higher degree in Computer
Srienre. or related area with a roaunitment to reararrh In eithnr So) :ware
Engineering or Formal Method* of ywfmw nwlai. Hiu*be will plav a nurar
role In the developmeot ol the Department'll new B.br. iHoip.i In Computing
Studios. Previous teaching experience to not essential and .applications arn

particularly welconie Irom those with Industriaf/coniinert-tol experience. -

Salary: £12. 162-£15.048 per annum. Ifli'linfvt^TLaoAw AJIownnre.

Application form and further derail? available by phoning Slilting Otnre
01-928 8989. Ext 3385.

Closing date: November 9. ' 1984.

The Poll fechalr Is an Equal Opportunltlex Emplovv-r.

POLYTECHNIC OFTHE SOUTH BANE
Borough Road. London SEI OAA

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED BIOLOGY AND FOOD SCIENCE

“NEWBLOOD” LECTURESHIP IN' .

BIOTECHNOLOGY
Be£ AB.B2

Applications are InvHad for the above port; recently rrested by tha l-L-E-A.

Candidates should hold a good hoaoure degree in- the LUo Science*, with a
Ph D and poat-doctoraf rePBarcfr and/or fndurtrtol eapartanre Inane ormore ot

the (oUowfna area*. Food Btotertmolonv. Bioratalyals. Fermentation
Tarhnoloav. Btochemlcal EnglnaHihg. Recombinant ONA Tarttnategy.

Appointment will be made at afthar Lecturer U (£8.535-El 3.0861 or Senior
Lecturer (£12.162-£I5.048).arrordln»r lo prevtaua experience- Both salary

scales «re Inclusive ol London Allowance.

Application form and further 'details available by telephoning* Starling

Office, on 01.928 8989. ext 2355.

Cloelnn date: November 14. 1984. i .

THE POLYTECHNIC IS'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

. . SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC

.
FACULTYOFSCIENC*

LECTURESHIPS IN MATHEMATICS
Vacancies exist at Lecturer fl/Seolur Lecturer LevoF (or

.
graduate* -..In

Mothemeries or related xubjertg. I* would be m edyaiinge tu have ttoworth.

. academic or tndurtrlel qfcpetieace hi any td the lollowinu. Matbemat b ol

Modelling. Signal Proceaamg or Coaipurer.-Uded leumlnp Of Metiiennitir*.

- Salary ranges from £7.548,' E14- 06

1

Appllcatioo form and further detail* are avnlable from-.

The Prcsonnel Oftirer.
SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC.

Langham Tower, ftyttooc. Road. Sunderland.
Tel. (0783) 7623S Ext. Tl. .....

Ciaefng date: November 6. 1984.

Polytechnic of Central London
FACULTY OF LANGUAGES

LECTURER II IN CHINESE
(frtra Jaauat7 1. 1685) ...

A vacancy ha* artoen ta the CMmse Section tor *-^unr *p ehare the
resoonvlblllty tor the treehlog of Chinese language on the luH-dme end part-

time degree coomw tCNAA) The perron Appointed will also be required '<

reach one- or more ot the option* (Thoughtrtwf Utareture. Ltagutotte wJtt
Translation i and to *hare «he admtatotraflv* work within the section.

Candidatea should he well-quaUfted. yrtth a tugh deareo of comprtence ut
•written end spokau Chtaeae--

.

Saferv -scale Lecturer If £8.535-4 15.086 per annum Inclusive of London
Allowance. Application forms end further derails can be obtained Iron tha

Personnel Office. PCL; 309 Regent Street. London WJR SAL.
Closing daw November 5. 19B4.

PCL lb AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYER

I ADMINISTRATION )

LANCASHIRE POLYTECHNIC AT PRESTON
FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY

Applications are invited for the post of

FACULTY REGISTRAR

To Ihe above faculty. Salary grade 501/S02 £9.060 to 00,539 (pay
award pending).

Applicants should be graduates or hold .an equivalent qualification,

previous administrative experience at a responsible level in a
Polytechnic or similar institution is essential.

Application forms and farther details obtainable from The Personnel
Office. Lancashire Polytechnic, Preston PR12TQ. Tel. (0772) 262027.

quoting reference NT/8448543. Closing date November 12. 1964
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» Action man set to become
England’s tour de force

Tuesday October 23 1984 23 U

TONY BROWN never played
5?

r ^PfMantJ - He doesn’t know
David Gower terribly well. He
hasn't been to India or
Australia. He's a grammar
schoolboy. dammit. His
nomination as tour manager
was daring, astute, intuitive
or foolhardy, according to
your point of view. The snide
suggestion that he got the job

.

bv default is neither charit-
able nor accurate, though one
or two other candidates of
acceptable pedigree were
doubtless discussed and even
-soundod-out.
He isn’t short of self confi-

dence or administrative
skills. The Test and County
Cricket Board hierarchy have
had an increasing regard for
him as a committee man at
Lord's. -He's direct and
never woolly. He talks a lot or
sense. He goes for stan-
dards.” was an assessment
passed to me from an ele-
vated level.

.
For his part. Brown isn't

inhibited by the game's poli-
ticking. Hts work on the

,» cricket, pitches, 2nd XI and
Under-25s committees is posi-
tive. He expresses himself
clearly in debater a natural
technique that he refined
behind a radio mike, and in
front of a television camera.
At Gloucestershire he was
player, captain, secretary and
manager. Before going to
Somerset he nearly became
Donald Carr's assistant at
Lord’s.
He is a man of opinion,

occasionally dogmatic and
perhaps reactionary. His
arguments are presented with
cogent persuasion, his pierc-.
ing blue eyes with their pas-
sionaie laser beams pinning
you to your seat. He doesn't
sil from choice on a fence. As
a crirkelpr he never leaned
on a boundary fence: he was

.. -t^an action man. He still is.
•

”J played For the Presi-
dent's XI last summer, a
three-line whip job. that was.
He had me bowling for an
hour and a half straight off.

And seam up. I told him I'd

keep going but not to expect
me to come back for a second
spell.” His only other appear-
ances were in benefit games
for Ian Botham, one of them
in Lhe South Somerset village
of Sparkford, scene of-a work
of sensational fiction m one of
the Sunday tabloids.
‘it made me feel I must

have been playing Hi a differ-

ent match. I’ve never read
such unmitigated bullshit''
says Brown, with genuine
sympathy for Ian the - Ter- -

, rihle. That brings us to

. Botham whose muscular pro-

. 3 wess this winter ismore likely

to be savoured bv doting cub- :

toraers at Scunthorpe's Old
Show Ground. His absence
from the tour party will be a

David Foot talks to Tony Brown, the England
cricket manager for the forthcoming tour of

India and Australia

matter of regret not only for a
few news editors stirred by
the challenge contained in an
erstwhile implication of
Botham that his J2-bore might
not be used exclusively Tor
rough shooting in future.

"Yes, of course. I'm sorrv
he isn't coming with us. Any
Test learn ol'ours without him
is at a disadvantage. He's
always likely to win you the
game. I personally find no
difficulty talking to him —

-

and I hope he feels the same
way about me. He's larger
than life. He enjoys whatever
he's doing, whether it's

chucking an ice-cream
around the dressing room or
taking wickets.”
When Tony Brown suddenly

left Gloucestershire for
Somerset (“There was no
mystery about it but it was
nearer to where we were
living in Devon"), the aJl-
knowing anticipated trouble.
They murmured, wink-wink,
about player power and the
superstars. Somerset’s new
secretary says he’s had no
problems: "It's different, of
course. The amount of sup-
port is much more evident —
and so is the criticism orifthe
Learn aren't doing well."
Brown went to a warm-

hearted. unpretentious Bris-
tol grammar school. Fair-
field. which may have got a
couple of things wrong. It

expelled Cary Grant for a
misdemeanour still sur-
rounded by ambiguities: such
a summary dismissal for
Archie Leach restricted Tor
years the freedom with which
the school could bask in his
glamorous persona.' Fair-
field's other deviation of
judgment was in failing to
appoint Tony Brown as cap-
lain of cricket. He did play for
the school team, all lhe same:
at cricket, soccer and rugby.
By 1953 he was joining

Gloucestershire, more as a
batsman than a bowler
George Emmett, that tiny
martinet with wrists ofmagic,
was his mentor and The
greatest influence on his
cricket The other influences
were Arthur Milton { ’so per-
ceptive in cricketing terms
without,maybe the authority
to carry it through") and
Grabame Parker, from whom
he took over as manager.
“We’d had umpteen captains
since the war. Then Grshame
arrived and we had one ofthe
most stable periods in our
history. I was skipper and we
never had a cross word." ‘

Brown gave up m 1977 to

concentrate on being secre-
tary-manager. By then he'd
taken 1,223 wickets and
scored 12.684 runs. In 1950
and 1962 he Look 110 wickets.
He was expected to go on tour
to New Zealand But went
down with a back Injury when
on tbe point of clinching a
place. Today, his record as an
all-rounder — and especially
his controlled, deceptive
swing bowling, off that econo-
mical. long-striding run —
would bring him Test recogni-
tion.

It privately irks him when
present players take a patro-
nising view of cricket in
previous decades. “They say
the game is different ana
better now and I don't neces-
sarily agree. They say we
didn'L have to face four fast

West Indian bowlers. But I'm
bloody well sure we could
pick a team from Lhe past that
would give a better account of
themselves than we have seen
in fairly recent limes.”

.

“The basic principles or
cricket hold true, whether it

was a hundred years ago or
today. Technique is too often

lacking now. I think. This only
comes from genuine hard
work and application. Martin
Crowe is a good example of
someone determined to

improve. I get the feeling that

too many bowlers send down
300-400 overs and think
they've had a hard season.”
Brown isn’t trying to score

ofT the present players but
instinctively defends his con-
temporaries and cricketers
before that He acknow-
ledges : “Some, today are as
good or better than their
predecessors'. And. of course,
the fielding has got belter.
Remember now Derek Under-
wood dived to stop a ball in

the NalWest final? How often
did wonderftil bowlers like
Wilfred Rhodes or Charlie
Parker or Torn Goddard do
that ofT someone else's bow-
ling?"
Abysmal failure in a limp

sequence of Test series has
left England bedraggled and
barren of spirit and optimism.
There's a psychological
upward shove desperately
needed: A nation's affection,

almost alienated at times, has
to be won back The surren-
dered art of public relations
needs to be restored.

"What has happened
belongs to the past -We have a .

very well balanced side going
out and I foresee no problems

at all. My role will be a
supportive one. I'll be acces-
sible all the Lime because thfcl
is part of my job. I consider
David Gower is very good on
public relations. Most of tbe
time people want to hear the
captain, not the manager.

"I shall be talking lo all tbe
players. Remember that I

played with a number of.

them." But what about disci-
pline? Has it been too lax on
recent tours? Brown says he's
been given no official instruc-
tions and is confident of a
trouble-free tour. “No. 1

wouldn't be inhibited about
imposing discipline. But it

won't be necessary. Players
sign contracts with certain
clauses."
The new manager ponders

his looming duties. “It
doesn't matter whether
you're taking an old boys' XI
offon an end-of-season tour or
managing England in India
and Australia for 4Vs months.
The basic mechanics are the
same, with a group of people
moving from hotel to hotel.
You keep them happy and
convey their enjoyment to the
spectators,”
Brown could prove a big

success. He wants “the che-
mistry to be right” and admits
with a discreet non-committal
shrug that he has already
done some homework (pre-
sumably on the “problem
players ). He has talked to
some of the cricket writers
going on the lour. Ifnecessary
he'll make the occasional
speech, saying the right
things without pomposity.
He'll enjoy the official side
and is filling his hand luggage
bag with cricket books and the
latesL novel of fellow rugby
commentator and Bristolian
Derek Robinson.

“I'll have Norman Gifford
and Bernard Thomas to help
me. There will be some new
faces in the team and a lot of
people will have something to

prove. We aren’t going out to
come second."
Since his marriage to Judy,

still involved with nursing in

the Taunton area, Tony
Brown has had 11 homes ana
four children. He has com-
plemented his cricket at

various times with broadcas-
ting. running a newsagent's
ana being a pig farmer. “1

changed house rather a lot to

make a bit of money and
educate my children. And I

lost rather a lot -on my pigs!”

He's pragmalif by nature.
He'll recommend a dram of
whisky for any queasy turns in

India. Alas, he lacked this

civilised remedy when he
managed a tour to Zambia in

1973. Taken to hospital him-
self in .Livingstone .with .a.

stomach upseChetwas pul in
the crowded maternity ward.

FORMER-GLORY

Beman bound
to the mound
See and be seen: David Davies on the golf architect

•

with a utopian vision

Brown hitting out against.Middlesex, at Lord's

Picture by Patrick'Eagar

THE SUREST of sure things
in professional golf is that no
matter where you stand to
watch it. someone will come
and stand in front of you. It

has been ever thus, even way"
back in 1960 when crowds

S
ere not so overwhelming as
iey are now.

It was in that year, at the US

.

Open at Denver. Colorado,
that Deane Beman, now Com-
missioner of-the US Tour but
then simply an outstanding
amateur golfer, was trying to

watch his close friend Jack
Nicklaus. a Walker Cup col-

league. Nieklaus was in con-
tention lo become the first

amateur since Bobby Jones to
win a major championship
and Beman. who had missed
the cuL wanted to see it.

“It was impossible."
Beeman (old me recently. ”1

couldn't see anything from
outside the ropes so 1 used tbe
fact that 1 was a well-known
amateur to seek out a mar-
shal and get an advantage
over the paying customer."

Later that year Beman went
to the United States Golt
Association and proposed
that a few championship
courses could be redesigned
for US. Open tournaments so
that spectators could actually
follow the golf His idea was
too revolutionary for its time: -

it has taken almost a quarter
of a century for someone lo do
something about it.

That someone, not surpris-
ingly, is Beman. Not only has
he the money and the power
as the man in charge ofthe US
tour, but also the vision. He
calls it Stadium Golf, and it is

perhaps the biggest single
development in the game
since it became a popular
spectator sport

Beman has commissioned a
series of courses around the
United States which, in addi-
tion lo testing the players,

allow the spectators to watch
almost every shot in complete
comfort

Mounds. built mostly
around the greens and some-
times tiered with railway
sleepers, create natural
stands yet they are unobtru-
sive enough to enhance, the
scenery, without affecting the
play.-

Some holes, notably and
notoriously the 16th green,
and the whole of the short
17th at Sawgrass in Florida,
are now golfing amphi-
theatres which offer high
drama on all sides. The 16lh
green has.water all. along one

side and the same lake totally

surrounds the 17th green.

There is a sadistic element
to it all, as the spectators wait
Tor catastrophes to occur. The
players hate it, of course, but
everyone else loves iL

Beman calls bis creations
Tournament Players’ Clubs
and there are 10 or them
either open or close to it: five

more are in the pipeline and
it is not difficult to envisage a

time when Lhe whole US Tour
will play Stadium Golf.

The first such course is at

Sawgrass. which now hosts
the Tournament Players'
Championship each year. It is

a magnificent course, both
scenically and in the impor-
tant matter of demanding
everv shot in the book, and
yet it gives the spectator the
opportunity lo eiuier walk, or
slay put. and see the experts
in action.

It also made Site millions
profit in 1983 and that figure
could be well overS2 millions
this year: funds that will be
used lo increase prize money
and develop the tour in
genera

L

“We got around 30,000. spec-
tators per day at Sawgrass."
said Beman. '‘and I am com-
pletely convinced that they
could all see what they
wanted to. I believe 50.000
could do so also, but beyond
that it gels difficult, not on the
course but in getting to it and
parking when you get there."

His attitude contrasts
strongly with that taken by
the R and A. who. when
confronted with a total of
187,000 customers for the
Open at St Andrews, declared
(bat they could not see a time
when they would limit ticket

sales.

Michael Bonallack said:

“We feel that golf is self-

regulatory in this respecL If

people come and can't see.

they won't come again. We do
not want to deny anyone the
chance of coming to the Open
by making it an all-ticket

affair.'"

Beman says: “ It is a tribute
to the game that spectators
have gone through a lot of
hardship in the past to see
their sport. But we want to
change that, and in so doing
create our own special niche
in the game."

It is an exciting concept, a
profitable concept, even a
caring concept, catering as it

does for the most neglected
person in sport, the golf spec-
tator.

EDUCATION GUARDIAN
COURSES AND STUDENTSHIPS

TheArmyfc
SixthForm College
Gateway to a careeras an officer

ki the Array'stechnical corps

Applications. for the September 1985 intake

close on December 1st 1984. Boys should be

between 16 and 17% years old at time ofentry

Applicants should have, or expect to obtain,5
good'O1levelpasses(orequivalent)IndudingMaLhs,

Physics, English Language and ideally Chemistry.

For further details and a prospectus please

write taTbeHeadmasto;DeptV4^felbeckCollege

Worksop,Notts. S80 3LN. •

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC
Applications are imftad for Post-graduate and

Higher Degrees in the Department Of Art

HA HISTORY OF ART AND DESIGN
(Full and Part-time)

hla. art EDUCATION
(Fun and Part-time)

MJL FINE ART (Fulltime)

DIPLOMA IN PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

m ART EDUCATION (Full and Part-time)

M.PhH/Ph.D RESEARCH
(FuH and Part-time)

Further particulars obtainable from the Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF ART
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC.

MARGARET STREET, BIRMINGHAM B3 3BX
• *

'. Telephone. Q21r359 6721, Ext. 227.

University of Warwick^ • ;;v.BLW Community Education Development Centro

Advanced Diploma in

TW&- •
* Community Education

—

;f ; Course Leader-. Johh Watts

AoDlicaiiohs are Invited, from experienced, qualified

for this' unique post-^duateone-ye^lwi time

course >commencing September, 1^85, based at the

Community Education Development Centre, Coventry:

-There will be astrong emphasis on personal.development

through field experience. ; ^
Application

DirocferLCmM^Brit^nBoad, COTeatry.CV8.4LF..

The American Uoiwnftr fa London.
Part*. M*dnri, Hdddbcrg and

Aaocutr, Bachelor ud Maser degree

connte m BaSaen Muds, Hold

Mumpacaf, taw * Public Admin,
CuBJputrr Studio, Liberal Am, Fine

Ana, lmcnadonal fchffcw,

and Pre-Mcd, Fiend'. Spuiili «
German in the appropriate cmnmy,
tacarivc Enshm CoUcje Prep

BSA and MBA cvadni dbam in

|

London and Pana-

SCHDLLER
INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

Dm t, »! Wurrfao Road

London. SE1 8TX. Tel. 1011 «2S M94
Teles BS124JA SCQL G

MONTESSORI
CHILD CARE &

TEACHER TRAINING
Unique 1 or3 yaw counts leading lo

an tmornaUmuiOy accwiad maoraa
- lhe valuable ouaHSenUon tor Ihoaa

'

waning Jo work vrtlh chSoioa

Fid Urns & Evening Courses
coflimaiadng January ptuafuloi guided

Corraoponoancw CotinsH

Ang. wnta or cad tor Praapeetua

^-London •

r Montessori
Centre
DepLQ.

IB. Mderton St. London Wl 01-4830185

Speak a language
ttmamofaimsmm

PLANNING 1985/6 SECONDMENTS?
Takeup thechallengeatBradfordStllkley
Prepamlor the futurerdBmffordandNdeyCommunity

College-thelargestcottageofIts kindIn the country.
Bradfordand Xdey Is one of the Ww colleges in Britain

that has a Ann eanirnftnefif to tha needs ofBring Ina
mum-raclal societyapd Is also commuted to meeting

the needs of tonwrruw'schaHmging teaching and

buetnasB world.

INITIAL TEACHER TRAINING
I fLEd. (Hons) Primary
Special attention is given to lhe teaching ol reading, writing,

mathematics and the special needs o( the mum radal

classroom.

B.M. (Honal Horn* Economic*
TNo course often# a secondary school age range specialism

which enables you to meet the challenge of teaching Home
Economics in contemporary society

BJL (Hosts)- Orgnntzatfon Studies

This one year course, bulking upon the Dip. HE., otters a

unique blend ot theoretical and practical stuefea far those

in»nr^tobecorrifladminBimt£vsinihepubecarwpr7vate

sectors. It alms,to develop the sklls needed to adapt in a

rational and imaranatavs way to the chaBenga of new
problems inthenuman orgarfcaflon'of work.

BJL (HoneJMomeamdCommunityStmBes
(4 Yeses)
This course offers the opportunity to rrnegrate study ot Home
Economica wfth Social Science# and apply the

unefeatandng and staHs to work in community settings it

equips people to enter a wide range ol employment m the

fields of community wort, caring services, education and

commerce.

Arabic German Portugese mu
entnese nan™ Russian rurtisn
prmat . Japanese spanfch . Urau O

If you want to

work -in the Public
Services - . you’ll

find the widest
range of jobs in

The Guardian
every Wednesday.
Whatever you do,

from Architect to
Youth Worker,
you could find

the next rung of
the ladder any
Wednesday in

The Guardian.

BJL in Community Studies
4 YEAR HONOURS DEGREE inducing an opportunity to

speciafiBe in Leisure and Recreational Studies. This course

equips entrants to take upa very wide range ofemployment
under the general heaefing of “Community Work? Practical

placements are an integral part of the courses and our aim is

to give students an opportunity to examine their own views

and values in' the fight oftheif studies and lo eqiup them with

practical skills and experience relevant to their future

careers,

DIPLOMA OF HIGHER EDUCATION
A two year course focusing on the needs and problems of

urban, industrial, muttKcuttural society and combining inter-

tfisdpflnary academic stuefies with practical placements.

Usual entry requirements:- two 'A' and five 'O' levels but

appfeabons are particularly welcomed from ethnic mmonbes
or mature students . There are opportunities » opt for a third

year of study leading to a BA. (Hons) Organization Studies

or two years for a B.Ed. (Hons) Primary.

For further deteffsendappdeation forms, please
write tor—
7J» Attmhaion* Officer, Bradford end Wtley
CommunityCodege, Room207,
Oramt Horton Bead. BRADFORD,
West Yorkshire, BD7 1AY p|

/—>.

Telephones 0274 753111
J

Taking up tie eftaflenge VY (""U
of tomorrow today!

COMMUNITY COLLEGE * x—^ J*

LEARN TO TEACH
ENGLISH (EFL)

Ha If-term. CHmstinns.

.

Easier and Summer

ONE WEEK RESIDENTIAL
COURSES AT KENT

UNIVERSITY t CANTERBURY

Ttie Caurw ObJc<ti*e' to qlvr vou a
,

pnirUuil „nd Ihorouoh Introduction
to tlto Toarblnii Ol Emliuli Or*. *
t orcl an Lanquane. In one »«*k.

No<(( course: No, ember 6-

Mary Coush. Pilprlnw T.T. Orpt. . 8
, Veropn Plarr. Canlrrburv. Kent

CT1 3YC. 103271 69127

QUEEN’S SECRETARIAL .-

' COLLEGE
Intensive Graduate Cdlirje* Inrlud-
inn Word Proresslnq- Obi lone in
Journalism and Polities! Sntnv .ind
lour lanaueiKM with . =Jtar|hand
conversion. Ttirt*c-Term inunes
dlM. All courses include a full ranoe
or - bocknround etudlen. Aeoaint-
mrni* Bureau.. Pcojoer-iiis . Irani.
College Secretary. 32-24 OurHns-'
berry Place. London SW7 IDS or

Tel. 01-588 8583 or 581 8331

Begin January 1985 your pre-
medical studies in Oxford
thBn graduate from St.
Georgia's University,
Grenada.

Details: Wamborough
College, Oxford OXi 5ED.
Tel: Oxford <p885) 730B01

ApplyNOWto startJanuary 7985
on those new courses: f _.

• MSc/PGDip Integrated

Circuit and System Design Y t
(taughtJointly byHatOeld and Middlesex) V

• MSc/PGDip Wife-
Microelectronics Engineering filplfc,
(taughtbyMiddlesex Polytechnic)

• MSc/PGDip Digital Systems \ %
(taught by The Hatfield Polytechnic) \ w
TVvgK^Mnon^MI-BmeconversuxietxgBMtwaoodaelercngnd V -Ay

y

mathematics (paduaMenabtogihOTnan tar todews design

and pnxtuctkxvcotncanani and drcub design or ^gitalaysteni y /f
datign araos ol tha elactionfcs Industry /.

8£RCflu(Xwahpa maybe awafaMa far atefarta who qualify far V
[[anvynto counws and who maairxiiTiMJSERCraQuimnofitt. Early \U

appecsUonsaBsanUtf lor these awards. —

,

Furthernformaaon; Actaationa EnquafaS(nHC88e). WdcBasaxPolyBchnie.
114 Chasa Safe. London N145PN. telephone 01 4)86 6S99.0P Tha Aftnnslrailva
Assbnara. r

Th»H
WophonB _ It andMAflesesFabladtarie
07DZ 681000X1.386 BN. ZZ -

Taught jointly by
The HatfMd Polytechnic
andtfAflesafttyfednigc

DONCASTEP METROPOLITAN INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Department of Business Studies

AN OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN A MANAGEMENT
QUALIFICATION IN ACCOUNTING

if you are unemployed and have cither a degree. Membership or a
Corporate non-accounting professional body or have managi-mont

experience, you are eligible to enrol on ? course Tor [Ire

CERTIFIED DIPLOMA IN ACCOUNTING
AND FINANCE

The aim or the 18-week course is lo provide personnel who are without
financial training with the specialist accounting knowledge they
require to be an effective member ofany Management Team. The course
will be located at Scawsby. Doncaster, and surts on Monday. 7th
Januaiy. 1885. to prepare for the examinations in June. 1985- Successful
candidates will be awarded lhe Certified Diploma in Accounting and
Finance granted by the Association of Certified Accountants. All tuition

4 free and you will receive a weekly tax-free TOPS allowance- Certain
other benefits may also by paid.
Please contact Mr. D. R. SMITH for an application form, at Doncaster
Metropolitan Institute of Higher Education. Department or Business
Studies. Scawsby Site. Barnsley Road. Scawsby. Doncaster DNS 711

D

TeL: Doncaster 1 0302) 783421.

UfflVBSTTY OF SURREY, GWUJFORD, SURREY GU2 5XH
Department of Educational Studies— Telephone (0483) 571281

ADVANCED DTPLOHA/MSc IN POSTGRADUATECER7WCATE
EDUCATIONAL STOKES IN THE EDUCATION OF ADULTS

— A part-nma course open to all —A university couraa lor aB who
who teach or administer In teach or intend lo leash in

education, the professions or education (further, adult higher)
Industry. the professions, industry or youth

— Wednesdays 2-B pm.
wo»h.

— Gammendna October, 1335.

-OneyearfulMhne

— Two years pan-tima—Two yearspan-tune.

— Both commencing October. 1985

Further details and application forms available from
The Academic Registrar (PGA), University of Surrey

quoting reference G/4.
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Cattlin. We didn t do that
Ron Atkinson, the United

against Barnsley and at the —.a^nser has received no re-

*hero ”
f tbe day the buck St°pS

sponse so far from Nottingham-nen. JT «... v,:. ro-n nnn .FTar enr~
Eddie Gray has banned his g™? ‘J^250’000 offer for

-E? c^dren from attend- »te
AtkJ&on has agreed a

sato^-erday he would: not
tef C{tv The Scottish winger
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th? sSke manaser

dents at Huddersfield where Asorej, ttle btoKe mana«er'

Leeds fans hurled missiles at loaa-’

Hawick’s

winning
In spite of the rejection at department of

.
a firm of insui-

_ 1 g_ffl — the AGM last July of the ance brokers in Leicester. He

QhllTl IP Rugby Football Union's plan should therefore be able to re-

0*1 for a national merit table for main with the Leicester dub
t clubs as being “elitist," the for the foreseeable future

Hawick's success owes much RFU g£Ven a collection of Meanwhile the Wallabies
to the easy way they can leading clubs permission to go have decided not to field their

switch around their back five ahead with such tables, pro- strongest available side for the
forwards in an emergency and vj^ed there are not more than third match of their tour,

still come up with a winning ,o cjul>s ^ ea<^ against Cardiff tomorrow -after-

blend. as was neatly demon- T. of .-ne RFU noon. They have chosen toeii

strated when their interna- The swretary^M U» mo
best £ront forwards,

tiona! lock. Alistair Campbell “ Sf?hJ £S eom^ together wtih their experienced
withdrew from the match mmee ^Friday appeal T^i scrum half, Philip Cox.
against Gaia. eiven for the setting up who has been kept out of ao
He has a broken thumb {or §J,e vear of an Englisn tion until now by a shoulder

which will keep him out of merit table, subject to the m
j}
n7-

.

aptian for several weeks and mnfnrminv with the ex- But the three other players

National merit

tables approved

KEATING
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action for several weeks and table conforming with the ex- But the three other Players

could spoil his chances of play- feting merit table rules. Thu In the party were _1eft out^of

ing - against Australia, but committee have accepted the the first two James _ -_

«

Hawick made light of his ab- proposal by the clubs to set up Black, Ross Hanley, “d Tim i. _^ |VT_
sence. Making three changes, J merit table, and it will prob- “SJutS*?. IOi xN 12,01
which can be a risky proce- ably have to be two divisions at full-badc, wing, and centre. O
dure when only one is re- of 12 in each so., that the Wallabies backs

quired. they arrived at a per- Apart from the objection ENGLISH RUGBY has been
mutation more than capable of the merit table plan ap- °Mnsidered for

wal[tin^ tor a lon® lime for
mastering Gala. pears t0 g0 against the wishes Melville ; and vice-
Derek Turnbull moved from *}

f tije Rrcrs own aqm, it is a ŵS?^eTest verSiU in tbe 1854 wnple ot
wing forward to lock, which

iJy tbe jdea 0f merit tables '« SSS’ years his delicate limbs have
many see as his true position; Mno pnt^rtain>fl because centre, who bruised a hip at ^ mnre diaranfioil. «He_

plans

for Nigel

Paul Hogarth switche'

BA/LEY : Set for Everton comeback in Czechoslovakia
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cussed, and despaired of than f

the police and on to the pitch.
, _ ... „

a total of 63 fans were Charles Burgess with Wrexham in Rome
arrested. „
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FIFA yesterday denied a re- tie with mighty Roma, can with a
port that they have closed take heart from the exploits of was full

their investigations into allc- the first Welsh team to meer more cl

Stations that members of Ita- Italian opposition in the com- watching
ly's 1982 World Cup squad petition 22 years ago. bouses.
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round third game."**^ "Griffiths:
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G^ Moreover, merit tobies are As soon as Melvifie heard
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lan(J se ject0rs they had been S*that a fear nf the sbire s*de' t0 mee* Kent al hnv nutted out of

paid Cameronn to “ fix ” a Th
match. “Our investigations . ^
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official said. ™.s_
’ gor City th

day that Leeds must decide County Lea,

what to do with their own alio- poli in the

cation. Oxford are not plan- took the Ita

ning to make the match all- Highbury b
ticket for the visiting fans. but if the
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first-team experience. Only 40 still short of match practice.
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Molineux is named after him. is well-remembered, by the left- rounded by tlie Italian press five tnals to the Republic of II 0"n,Til flOTlft I ftVlw'ftCl
- John Bailey, who has missed back at the time. Iorys Grif- and TV. Ireland international defender penence. However, with two A AV UUI vU
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•ties. The £2 million stand at Bangor’s extraordinary story team-talk for half an hour, sur- • Sheffield Wednesday are to young backs woo will be soimd

Molineux is named after him. is well-remembered, by the left- rounded by the Italian press five trials to the Republic of

- John Bailey, who has missed back at the time. Iorys Grif- and TV. Ireland international defender PWience However, two

four games with a pulled ham- fiths. who now runs a TV shop The match itself he can £ l£
rce O'Leaix The 24-year-old m tbe chwpionsaip

.string, is set to return for in the town and is a vice- hardly remember, but he does O’Leary, brother of Arsenal de- Gala must now ftad to see if

•Everton when they visit Inter president of the Northern Pre- remember all the flashlights fender David, is out of a job Henot s fT. Kelso or

“Bratislava in their second raier League club. “Before tlie being, he thought, -deliberately the collapse of Vancouver
-round Cup-Winners’ Cup tie game at Farrar Road we were fired in their faces and the Whitecaps, who bought him unbeaten, can unseat the cham-

'lomorrow. Bailey is likely to all waiting io go out but Na- thunderflashes exploding just ^or £100,000 from Shamrock pions, Hawick, from the t-p of

-replace the full-back, Pat van pies had already changed.” he off the pitch. Rovers. the table.

'den Hauwe, signed from Bir- says. “ We kept looking The Bangor goalkeeper, Len 0 Wolves have sacked assistant
-mingbam too Jate to be eiigi- through the window and seeing Davies, nicknamed the Man in manager Jim Barron and youth

^GOLF

His two renaissance games
last week had the crustiest

‘ and strictest of critics in
raptures about the half-back

m _ from Otley. After the game
-MAvr«vr/\rl against Somerset in the

Iff-* rPVlVt»n Championship, Clem 'ThomasAVT1T VU wrote-: "MelviUe confirmed
his exceptional talent with

himself has received fees of Us : ®“?*1

nearty £^,0Q0OYer thethree
r viv/xix years of the event game for Wasps on Saturday,

'SL wenTon: “We are ** experienced Rupert

A fresh attempt to link pro- going to keep the company
am golf and charity is to be that runs the event and the pass^ glitterfaugs come and

made in the London area next monies that come in for char-
year. ity quite apart We hope to

Jimmy Tarbnck. Bruce For- raise all the running costs,

syth, Henry Cooper and Terry which, will be at least £500,000

passing giitterbugs come and

’hie. Everton include Curran, all the?e brown legs with their Black because of his referee- team coach Frank Upton. The
Sheedy and Arnold in a 16- incredible ball control warming like uniform, played a blinder manager Tommy Docherty rec-
strong squad. ud. But once we got on the and so Naples had to travel ommended their dismissals at
Glenn Hoddle could return pitch it was different. We all hack to Britain—this time to a Molineux board meeting and

to the Tottenham side to meet ran for each other and had a the Arsenal. That was another was given unanimous backing
Bruges in their second-round great time.” tough game but by then Din- by the directors.

OLYMPIC GAMES
John Rodda

Clive Everton

Indian fury

at umpires

Threat to

old guard

of IOC

Thorburn finds form late
the Canadian champion — he Meo in for a winning 57.
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ITinion TilTV Wosan ha7e i01116*1 together to from sponsorship by firms and JJ*
'.llLUIull 1tU j form a tournament called' the individuals. That will mean

Four Stars National Pro-Celeb- that the gate moneyj-all of it

J. • rity tournament which will be and not just a proportion—can

at umpires x proba' go to n°minate<i s ^
“
”eXT Diyat Moor Parx.

. “I feel very sad that a tour- neck injury. Last season a

Sunil Gavaskar, the Indian nament like the Hope which series of knee opertlohs

captain, criticised the Pakistani ^'°
aY’

supported a good cause should ended, he hopes, with a final

umpires who supervised the “? ^ ™ _ ,
ob

,„
“ope eT?5* have failed for the wrong rea- one to scrape out some ex-

first Test which ended in a
S?bt? hiff

so
.^
“d 1 “ confident tint traneous hone particle.,

draw in Lahore yesterday.
uems or almost nait a million wuh the names we have, their He reckons his trip lo

"It is a miracle that we p°Sr- PKSPnt ;,i difference
c?

ntocts\

^

“f
63 ^ have New Zealand, however paui-

saved this Test despite the .
™ ^ chosen to work in, we can fnl, was worth it for the

best efforts of the umoires.” make H*** one of 4116 biggest opportunity of studying, even»
regained the title last month Thorburn levelled at 2-2 and saved this Test despite the ho^er l? t^ttoe organiser S?^f

n
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l after losing to Kirk Stevens in also took the fifth with a late best efforts of the umpires, ^ underwriter Bill Mullins, Fnrmfpan ^oif ?pport^?,ty
e
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I9S3 — made a break of 72 to 44, but the sixth slipped away Gavaskar said. The tounsts were ^ that « e^emia] jessons ..
of 1116 European golf from the sick bench, the

Cliff Thorburn advanced to win the second and earned a after his early 40 had given particularly angry over the deci- have been learned In the light „
scrum-half play of Dave

.

the quarter-finals of the promising opening in the him a 36-point advantage. sions against Gavaskar and fel- _£ ju- snectatailar failure of ® Twelve societies from all Lovendge._ Like the All
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Twelve societies from all Loveridge. Like the

Rothmans Grand Prix with a 5- third. The former world champion low opener Gaekwad in the ^ HoDe we have gone about °,ver„
th

?
country have reached Black wvard, MelyiUe’s

4 victory over Tony Meo at the Then the cue ball finished led again at 4-3 only for Meo second innings. things differently and we be- .

fin
.
aI s^es of the National splay-legged, wnst-flicked

Tt , j l. r l. i ^ UUB^ umiri cuu^ duu we uk CnrfaHnm rhammnnchin Thev ciU>mI ilf nAJK off the CTOnnrfHexagon. Reading, yesterday. In such a position for an easy to take the eighth with a In the event, an unbeaten Ueve that an event such as
Soaeties Championship. They speed of pass off top ground

Another attempt to chip After the 5-0 defeat by John red that there was no really break of 64. but as in the 101 by Amarnath saved India ours can be made to work. were headed by the aptly is., hte crucial and exciting

away at the authority of the v,rS0 which denied him even suitable implement to play it first-round match in which he from defeat after they had foi- “For a start.” Jie added, named Hustiers society whose quality:

International Olympic Commit- one ranking point from the After the referee. John Wil- trailed his fellow Canadian lowed on 272 behind. India fin- “none of our named stars will six best scores averaged 37 fa CarwynJames slast, ui-

tee looms at their crucial ex- season’s first ranking tourna- liams, had unscrewed the Gino Rigitano 0-42 in the de- ished their second innings at get so much as a taxi ride’s- Polnts l* 1
" man- dec<1 postnnmous creuo ne

. I- • , moTii tkn Tnu. ....a .fn » —-— nm e * —- — «-- i j ° . .. mi l._a PVPTl till PtfPCTPn rnntD2)P1CATl
,lraordiDary session in Lau- ment. the Jameson Interna- spider rest to affix its head on riding frame, Thorburn 371 for six. Amarnath having worth of expenses out of it. The best individual score sUg

®5f
ted ®®n,Parts°u

sanne next month, when tliev tional, Thorburn assured him- tlie half-butt and Thornburn brought all his temperament featured in two vital •• i happen to know also that .came from Miehael Yeatman of between “>* gm-wrappen
J
Jare to look at the future o"f selE of at least two points but had sent out for a cue exten- and concentration to bear partnerships. Telly Savalas will be in toe area the Queens Head Society, who ***“ ““ iegenoaiy New
the Olympic movement. was one of his most sion. the Canadian potted the when it mattered most to com- his stand with Shastri put at toe time and if he wants to scored 47 points almost in his "SJ*®1*1 aM youn^ Mel'

- The various sports in the
mPassive performances. red but his concentration was pile the break of 54 which left on 126 for the fifth wicket and come, then he will be very spare time. He got up at &3Q. . -

|(h Fne,and.- for.

OlMupic programme are reit-
Atter losinB tbe 39-minute disturbed sufficiently for him the Londoner the loser after then, with Kapil Dev, he put welcome. But no fees will be am to do his bakery round, I,”r

I

grating theiT ^uest for a °P^ing frame on the black to miss an easy black to let 41ir Mmio. on 57 for the seventh Kapfrs paid.” played golf at Ashdown Forest, ™
J5I

more powerful part in deciding - - — 33 not out included six fours. When the accounts for the went to the funeral of a rela- SwzSZsifi
>here the Olympic Games Amarnath. taking advantage Hope Classic were finallv re- tive and retunied to the

shall be staged. At present Peter Bail of a ^oPPed catch when he vealed they showed that Hope course for toe prize giving. &rSSif or wv
tliev give no more than indi- * was on 31. moved to his cen- Ilf®* iStanlev Paul f7iw\

.
vidual technical advice, but /"IT T • j 171 1 J 0 tury in 408 minutes — his Tat Kahn chronicling the rise and

as Clarke points up England form *« ^ ^national Federations are call-
* *

, , _ Singh said after the match

I

PHtAP IT! «hAWnAWY1 TTew e£m buffo %mul
,ing for a more definitive role /gh,- — - but his ambition to play pro- England prospects. The team's would rate Amamath’s innings lILlvv ill oilu”UUtt 11 ^never hein

me
«htniii^

in choosing the Olympic cities, fufi BASKFTRAT T fessionally in America has on Icelandic international, as one of the greatest I have
, Crunch hnt_ inprLr.hw

“ Thfv have annrmeH the \«7 ^
occasion made him unavailable Gudmundsson,

. and American ever watched anywhere” Three women professionals, Jo Anne Carner in a play-off.

choice of Seoul for the 1988 for England and Great Britain player-coach. Haefner, pro- Pakistan. — First u*»« 428 fir 9 competing in the final WPGA But she is a fighter who is

Games, however iust to show With Bill Beswick, England’s teams. Clarke’s assurances on duced. the bulk of the scoring. 2? AJI event of the season, the Span- looking to prove her ™ r
n s

, 1?
oaD

^ SS"

Steve Smith, England’s for-
mer captain, who was for
was meant to have been, had

,
vidual technical advice, but
now the newly-formed Associa-
tion of Summer Olympic Inter-
national Federations are call-

ing for a more definitive role
in choosing the Olympic cities.

They have approved the
choice of Seoul for the 1988

Three in showdown

book* The Scrum-half Of My
Life (Stanley Paul, £7,95).
chronicling the rise and
fall—and fall—of the Eng-
land XV in his time : he has
a few gripes bat the smile
can never help shining

Games, however just to show With Bill Beswick, England’s teams. Clarke’s assurances on duced. the bulk of the scoring. ^ 4£Sra^WsL52* Ajl event of toe season, the Span- looking to

-that their approach to the" IOC coach, due to announce his his commitment may be the English players on both jndjX — fm’ in*»» is* m. »sh Open at La Manga, are consistency.

with his uncapped young suc-
cessor : “Homegrown scrum-

in this matter is not a back- squad for next month’s World deciding factor. sides shone at Eastleigh as So- Smrtu 48; Azm 6 f» «>.
sou uyru at ±j& imui£d. die wu5iomwvj. i t t.% "

fighting their own personal Cathy Panton, who has been jurf haven’t The h5S
battle. - on the LPGA tour in America ^ anf] Si
Dale Reid heads the money and had some good perfor- ike a sol? nSS

list with £26.789 — £7,000 mances. did not finish in their
th,unT>-

ahead of Kitrina Douglas. Miss' top 90 and. although she does «
Held, who has proved her ta]- not lose her player's earn, she hot ^o^cS
ent spectaculary is coping with wanted to join the all-exempt —si. Lin MSS Tiaii
Vina- Amntinnc thic nraab- in fhu 1 QR?i tnnr Taw nttlno T"U “*U

;_ P?53 ln* ha**

handed swipe at the next host. Cup game against Czechoslo- England stalwarts Dan and ent moved to the top by beat- battI?' „ ' ontbe LPGA tour in America £ J thaftJL
Since the Games were re- today, tbe weekend of- Dave Lloyd were as reliable as Ing Birmingham 106-75. Wat- *. *. smdv% ... 37 Dale Reid beads the money and had some good perfor- {ibJ a _n

“5
«,V,!£k

vived in 1896. thc choice o{ fered fringe candidates their ever as Warrington and Man- son and Johnson led the *. ° »' »> » list with £26.789 — £7,000 mances, did not finish in their
™ ul »un,>-

i'city has been decided by last opportunity to catch his Chester both won comfortably, scoring for the home team. *.b. aSS*?;* Si^.VTTioi ahead of Kitrina Douglas. Miss’ top 90 and. although she does “E- ftli! -
ST'

'secret ballot among tbe mem- Few did better than Mar- to move into third and fifth while against his old team ? - ft
7 Reid, who has proved her taj- not lose her player’s card, she &-* vmi"«n imaT«tf»l

ai
hI

•bers of the IOC — now num- tin Clarke of Kingston, who places respectively in the Karl Tatham had possibly his J* HtaTiiwrTlB ent spectaculary is coping with wanted to join the all-exempt _ji,
y
siin out i»aiT

bering 89 — but the ASOIF’s for once even outscored his League. Dave was top scorer best game for his new club, kwhoci

«

t yt .. . . .... m her emotions this week, after in the 1985 tour, by getting wnmiiiMiv i7v»rid<rJ
request may have been Prolific player-coach, Steve for Warrington as they beat scoring 26 points. txtns (r3> * lfc 7 - *• 6- * 4> the recent death of her father, through the qualifying school. rzS?™ JJk ,

' .
"

prompted by the president of Bontrager. claiming 36 points Sunderland 88-74, while Dan There was no such com- ™ a.1! For
.
Miss Douglas, haring . As one of nine players in an a. hill r dim'i 1I1K™

the IOC. Juan Antonio as the home side overwhelmed gave an excellent, display in pensation for Paid Stirapson as
w> 1M- *"• topped the money list for mol 18-hole play-off for the last fALdhi^^eh^

Samaranch, who said earlier Te
j,{

ord 120-10fi Manchester’s 110-8/ victory at Hemel Hempstead and Watford o« tat s.». ». Kirmi. o»to. of her first season, it was a place, she narrowly failed and nuKiinn Zrfc
' this year that the choice The young centre is widely Bolton. celebrated their first-ever vie- 2*-wvc: A»n. &reat J

disappointment to be is now winging her way from Will is hfe str^nUh
“

should not be left to the mem- recognised as one of the out- In contrast, Sunderland’s poor tory over Crystal Palace. a-rEriiJ-i; ifcriaBw 14-3-34-0; twsmi ousted at Woburn by the Houston to compete in this KL
bers but, as with individual standing players of any nation- start to tbe season, is not help- Hemel’s 93-78 win was also

S4n" American, especially when her final tournament without a
c»«on wool, iaa.

^•sports, decided by a ality m the National League, ing the confidence of their their first of the season.
I

»id« to bwim). dreams had been of defeating practice round. Frank Keating
committee.

jetru (id 4, Ih 7. b 6. ** 4) . .. 21

Total (hr «) 3T1

her emotions this week." after in the 1985 tour, by getting beautifSlv^veridPP ^t hP
the recent death of her father, through the qualifying school, waitorn ani

r

I
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For Miss Douglas, haring. As one of nine players in an
I don’t to

• topped the money list for most 18-hole play-off for the last f(»- iLhiJSS
11

h

Nigel Is his strength. . .
n

Into the cotton wool, lad.

Frank Keating

That view, together with tbe
•request or the ASOIF, may not
'.go down well with the mem-
bers, who are expected to re-

"sent any encroachment on
their preserve by people who
are not members of the IOC. ,

RESULTS
Soccer

FOURTH DIVISION. — Part Vila 0.
J ,'S^l •

While the practicalities of °-

'toe ASOIF request may be ad- chorSy
1?™ PRE* ,“ lXA6UE-^H,d* 2 -

Tennis ice Hockey Sandra Stevenson in Chicago
PRETTY POLLY CLASSIC (Brkjhlonl .— = ,
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E5!2list nnalKrlm RBeat
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A. Cattblal (ill bail 3, Murray- _. . -m -m _ _ _ _

Jones the Record spurns $50,000
CBI. 6-3. 6—1; K. SSomska (Cl) beat H. A 7
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niedan. is due back at in second place. Lopes fimshed was just to stay with the lead2
' seeani ttmifjtei ffc»ind : s. oamtr (GE) D^d^ii 8 3 ^ 1

f&tfjVi ATUT FTTPC St Athan camp on Thursday, only three seconds ahead of ers. and he resisted the
G
temi£*?£ and flew back to Heathrow the. world champion, Rob De tation to go nuTin froSt

wead iGBi 6eat c Baoteirt) (Bn;). 6-4. 171 V'lPF TTl'C'o last night. Costella, but over one minute the 19th mile,

l -TiAI UKJbb Steve Jones, the welsh RAF Jones astonished the^Amerl- behind the Welshman. “ I looked around, and no
:
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.H>e Aauir requesi may os au- lm — — - Seem tollfilei tata : S. B«w (GE) il gSSTT
, mirable, the politics and the central ceasue. - bit .- a^ct-
-need for the IOC to express its J. \ “ ,lld,e5iJrt^ 1

- h w«i mmUc 'Jr TM th

.QUioqlBm 3. First

neeu iur Hie xy^ m w.H*.caa i v —-=«««».*. nU.i i; Wwd (GB1 beat C Uoatelm (Bra;). 6-4.
separate identity may combine

1 SSlii, , iSlr:,
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4-s 6-4: p. Panda (fd beat c. vaaiw

to stifle this new move.
]
td[S^. com,KATlDH ~^ « 3- ^s) beat g.

FA YOUTH CUP.—Serairf qaaliiyiiiB rnnd : .
- Ctttbia! (It) »l U. C Ulna

Oldham 2 Bradford Cl. fFrl 6-2
.
6-3; M. Skudmta (Czl beat

SCHOOLS! COUNTY CUP. — U-T3: Gtr
P

’p^Shdw 5̂ ! («, I

Manthajier 3. W Yoits 1. IM*.- Alorfoilc 3. Hl,2SL 2i
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Rnfd u_1S- C.ir MM-hact*. t vu V-J,. 1 BUdarwa (121 6-0 . 6-1 .

FIXTURES

SQUASH RACKETS
Hard and soft ball

union planned

Berf&l. U-T5: Gtr Manchester 2, W Yorks 3.

Golf

nion planned JSA &rr. ©
A move to Unk the interna- HS.'%%& 2®

»a««.!
ac!M»LL3^ •* •** stated)
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4ional soft baJ! squash with tlie

.lucrative North American hard
- ball version of the game is
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ine fit ’”
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;, A FEW DAYS . before Sun-
day's Portuguese' Grand Prix.
Niki Lauda- summed up tile

*? subtle difference' between
himself and AJain Prost. “If
Alain becomes world cham-
pion," said Lauda, ** everyone
will probably say Marlboro
McLaren are the new world
champions. But if I win the
championship, they will say
Niki Lauda has become
champion."
rlt was not an over-inflated
view of. his - reputation. It
t&s a genuine word of sym-
pathy for Frost, a measure
of respect for his -team, and.
in the event, an accurate and
honest appraisal by. the best-
known racing driver in the
world.
’* Lauda's third chaznpion-

- -ship, - won by finishing
second behind Prost at Esto-
ril, has added a further
chapter to the remarkable
story of 35-year-old Andreas
'Nikolas Lauda, the man
who crashed in 1976; re-
turned to win the champion-
ship again; retired; and then
decided to make a comeback:
in 19S2 to the sport which
almost killed him.
‘-‘By comparison, Prost is a
little-known Frenchman
-whose affair with Princess
-Stephanie of Monaco is caus-
ing more headlines than his

:saccess in a racing car. Yet
' the irony .is that Prost has
-been the. faster of the two
-drivers this season. Prost
'Won seven grands prix to
Lauda’s five, a - significant
achievement , which is put

.•into perspective when you
^consider that Keke Rosberg
'became champion by winning
just one race in 1962.
j i However, at the end of the
46-race series, which was
dominated by Marlboro
McLaren, it was Lauda who
took the title by half a point
to deny Prost the thampion-

Mike Miller

ship at the 11th hour for the
second year in succession. -

The humiliation suffered
by Prost and Renault at the
hands of Nelson Piquet and
Brabham last year led to re-
criminations. followed by
Prosfs' hasty departure from
the French team. He was im-
mediately snapped up by
McLaren, at . John Watson's
expense, and his presence in
the British-based team was
to prove the spur which
helped Lauda produce per-
formances remarkable for
their aggression and canny
skill.

Lauda had been part of
the revamped McLaren orga-
nisation since its restructur-
ing at the end of 1981. It
was a vastly different team
from the one which had
given James Hunt the cham-
pionship in 1976 before slith-
ering into an uncompetitive
abyss.
Ron Dennis, McLaren*s

new commercial director, had
tile foresight to sign Lauda
when the Austrian showed
signs of boredom with his
airline ; but while Niki may
have stunned the grand prix
world by winning two races
in 1982. the bad days were
by no.means over.

Last year, McLaren were
left behind as rivals switched
to turbo power, and the un-
competitiveness of the
McLaren-Cosworth did not
appeal to Lauda ; he spun at
Montreal for no other reason
than lack of interest.

However, the arrival of the
Porsche - designed - and - built
TAG turbo engine—another
master-stroke inspired by
Dennis—at the end of last

year provided the technical
challenge which Lauda rel-

ished. Hhere was an untried
engine which had potential
when linked to an excellent
chasis, and Lauda set about
making the combination
work.

Prost was to provide the
performance yardstick. He
set the standard for 1984
when he won the opening

'Rockets in distress

#a ice .

:

f
-HOCKEY

IJv

- Dundee Rockets’ three-year
—

. idomination of the' League and
: - r Cup appears to be over. For

the first time since the .-sport

was -restructured *n.- Britain,
-* Dundee have lost twice on the

same weekend.

Their two days of misery
.
' b£gan with a 10-8 Btuecol Cup

borne loss to Murrayfleld. al-

though there were mitigating
circumstances : Murrayfleld
have the best record of any
team at Dundee's rink, having
won four times in their last

seven visits, while the Rockets
were without- import Roche

Bois. who has injured knee

:

ligaments.

The next night the Rockets
travelled ta Fife for a League
match. In front of over 3,000
spectators they took the lead
within two minutes, but then
Fife scored five without reply.
For . the; first time ever.. Dyp-
dee’S import Roy - HaJpin, tile

League’s leading scorer over
the past three seasons, failed

to score once in two matches
in a weekend.

. With two games left Dur-
ham have clinched the Eng-
land North Croup of the
Bluecol Cup. Their 10-4 victory
at Whitley left the' Wasps un-
defeated after six cup games,
with Cleveland, in second
place, unable to overtate.them.

POOLS GUIDE by Paul Wilcox

1 Chalw 1 tonrich -
2 Coventry
3*Ewrton x Ita. WdL Pi 2 nix
4 LateMMT 1 AstoBVna 2 -. r 1

5*Norarfcb x QPR{1) - 2 - 2
6*Suadorimd t loton x 1

7 IManftnt 1 Sttka x 1 1 1

8*Wattenl 2 Mmiiiltla x 2 - -
• WtotBnxn. 1 Eouttamptan 1x12
10 West Kara 1 Arcana! (18? - 2 2 1

SECOND DIVISION

Bamatot 1 Chariton x 1 x 1

usBMivm 1 Oxford .
— - -

13 CardW 2 Grimsby x 1 - 1

15 Cartels . 1 HudsiMd x x - a
15+C Pataca 2 Future x x
16 Loreto 1 MkkTbro i x x l

17* Man. City 1 Blackburn 1

IB OldhamMi. i Notts. C. 2
19 Portaawutti i Wotaaa
20 ShaftUM x WnMacTn (5)

.2
21 Snraim&iay 1 Brighton 1

1 SctxXftops 111-
2 CtaMMMl 2-2

2

44 Dundaa
45 8tMreao

x Dombartoa (T?

1 Horan x 1 x • -

SCOTTISH OMSUN1
46 Ayr 1 Ftafcbft 1112
47 EmMFtto 1 HritaMCtl
48 Rxtor 2 AMrafU)
48 Hamilton 1 Clyda >-12
50 Panic* 1 Brcchin x
51 StJatnatonai KBta'nocfc - - 2 -

'
' SCOTTISH DIVISION 2

52 Arbroath x Coadanbli (W* x 1 1

53 Barcrte* a Stonhltmir (fe>~ 12 1

54 DtudarenXno x Moa (6) 1 -
55 Mb ' x Afijion (10)

Coupon numbars am on (eft. Ftauraa in

prafaranca. Floras an right show mauft of
IcorraapomBnfl match tor part tour ranrnna.

1ST DIVISION
HOME

W D L F A W
5 t <T 14 4 3
4 2 O IS 7 2
5 3 B 14 4 3
2 2 18 9 4
4 1 O IS S 2
4 1 0 12-4 1
3 2 0 8 2 2
5 2 1 7 5 1

3 2 I 12 6.1
» 3 O 19 4 0
3 1 I IS IO O
3 2 0 7 3 0
3 1 2 IO 10 1

3 0 2 9 4 O .

3 11 13 0 0
2 2 2 8. 7 1.

1 3 2 5 5 1

2 3 0 8 6 012 2*61

WDLFAW
| SI O IS 6 3
t 5 - 1 .!>• 15 4 2

4 10 9 5 3
5 0 2 15 5
4 117 2 2
4 D I 13 5 Z30-2952
4 0 2 9 6 2
4 0 2 11 9 2
.40 I 941
' 5 1 112 4 2
3 1 & 11 10 2
2 S 1118 2
3 1 1 8 S 1

5 I 110 13 I

2 2 2 6 11 I

3 1 2 9 8 0
2 2 1 * 4 .1

2 0 5 8-9 0112 4 3 110 4 5 13 |10 5 5 14 1

IRD DIVISION
W D L F A WSO 1*10 2 Dsoon 22
3 2 18 6 5
4 2 0 8 2 2
3 119 5 2
2 3 0 10 7 5
5 12 113 =

3 0-2 7 4 2
5 1 0 14 6 -O

3 1 2 IO 7 2
2 a 1 11 s 3
5 119 4 1.

2 2 1 IO 6 2
« 1 1 16 S 0
5 2 0 8 5 0
2 .1 .2 4 * 1

! O 1 } 1 3

2 2 2 9 8 0

l M ? t loo48 IO 1

7 15 6 11 3
1 1 4 S TO 0

AWAY'
n L T /

0 2 11
1 2 8
2 I 6
0 3 11
0 4 6
-2 3 8]13 9 1

2 2 8
2 2 9 1

3 2-4
4 I 4
3 3 8 1

1 i S'
? S ?!
2 2 7
2 4 6 1

1 4 4
2 4 5 1

2 5 9 1

2 2 1
.

L F A Pti
I 3 525
1 9 5 24
I 9 7 24
I 9 5 24
5.. M. 6 19
5 9 1119
1 4 3 18
3 11 12 1H
3 7 IO 18
5 6 7 17
4 6 8 16
3 9 41 16
3 7 5 15
4 4 16 14
4 B 113
* 4 6 12
4 7 15 II
.5 3.15 11
2 8 13 IO
.5 5 11 7
5 3 12 *
4 6 14 6

V APB
6 5 24

.11 9.23
9 S 21
3. 3 20
7 8 18
5 5 18
4 « IT

II 9 17
3 7-17
5 5 17
8 II 17
5 6 16
6 9 16
i 13 IS

S
7 IS
9 12

V 18 12
8 13 11
S <6 II
4 7 IO
Z 7 IO
* 10 TO
5 9 IO.
4 10 S

IRT N DIVISION
W l> L f A n n L 1- A.
S 1 O 14 a 5 i 1 10 a
a 1 0 9 i 3 | 1 IO •S

4. 1 0 11 3 5 3 1 7 5
5 0 0 11 a 1 3 S S
3 1 I 11 3 3 4 o 7 5
3 t 2 5 fa 3 2 t 5
2 2 1 II 9 a 2 12
2 2 | S b 3 1

•» 9
3 o 2 9 7 3 O S — 10
3 3 0 8 2 )

*, b 8
5 1 2 7 4 t 2 2 * 5
a P 8 6 0 4 8 I)
2 l* 0 7 a 7 1 3 fa 3
2 n i B fa V 4 2 fa fa
*» 7 3 9 10 r 3 | a fa

2 T a X 18 i 2 2 b 7
2 ) 8 4 i 1 4 6 IS

l 2 2 11 10 i
•* a 9

2 1 3 11 11 i 0 4 <> 10
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Swinburn carries the can Leicester
f t» — and only rode on a- lJb saddle, ficnlty covering his mares last 2 00 PRINCE LYPH (nap)

'itn AFiTWf' • “As the Breeders Cup is to be season. If his career is going o 30 Modsv Loveiov^JKACINli her last race I want her to to be limited 1 might send AU „ _ ™. y
,
.°y

* *“ — have the best oossible chance Alone to him in the snrine. 3 uo Dukayna inD)

%3

LAUDA: Slower but more
shrewd than Prost

race at Rio de Janeiro, but
Lauda took his turn two
weeks later in South Africa.
Nevertheless, Kyalami saw
one of Prost's finest drives,
after he had been forced to
start from the pit lane in
the spare car.

The McLaren, which had
been set up for Lauda, did
not provide the snug -fit es-

sential for a comfortable 90
minutes work, and yet Prost
tore through the field to fin-

ish second. Lauda was ex-

tremely impressed.
In a commendably even-

handed operation, McLaren
provided equal equipment
for both drivers, and Lauda
knew he could not afford to
give Prost any

.
advantage.

That explans his energetic
drive through the field at
Dijon as Prost pulled away
at the front, although nig-
gling problems -for both
drivers at various races en-
sured that it was not until

Germany in August that the
opportunity for a confronta-
tion between the two arose.

Again, Prost was leading,
while Lauda made up for a
poor grid position. Once into
second place, Lauda used his

graceful economy of style to
set the fastest lap. Prost re-
sponded by going faster.

Lauda found another 10th of
a second — and prost went
quicker still. It merely con-
firmed the fact that tire 29-

year-old Frenchman was frac-
tionally faster than Lauda on
a lap-for-lap basis.

. Tliis time, however, -the ri-

valry came from within his
own team, and within that
rivalry there grew a deep re-

spect. Both, drivers like their
cars to handle the same
way ; both are excellent test

drivers. It was to their mu-
tual benefit that they sbared
the rigorous test programme
which helped make the
McLaren-TAG a superb car.

•which had no equal. -

The McLaren had nothing
special : it was simply re-
fined systematically and
raced skilfully by two of the
best drivers in the world.
The only difficulty was, one
of them had to. lose the
championship. The half-point
which separated them is . a
tribute to Prost’s superior
speed and Lauda’s shrewd-
ness and tenacity in defeat-
ing it. .

Chris Hawkins
Walter. Swinburn failed to

shine on Fourth placed All
Along in Sunday's Rothmans
International in Toronto and
may be replaced by Angel
Cordero or Yves Saint-Martin
in the final race of her career,
the 2 million dollars Breeders
Cup al Hollywood Park next
month.
Her owner, Daniel

Wildenstein. did not see the
race but, according to trainer

! Patrick Biancone, Swinburn
, did not ride to orders.

He had been told to let AH'
Along go on if she wanted her

i head but fought against her
and when delivering his chal-
lenge came wide into the short
straight and forfeited ground
in the process. As a result All
Along never looked like get-
ting to the winner. Majesty's
Prince, who had finished third
behind the French mare in
last year's race.'

Wildenstein told me: “I
win be looking at the video of
the race tomorrow and if I
agree with what my trainer
has said then Waiter will be
replaced. It seems he had
some trouble doing the weight

HAMILTON
2 SJBNIEMJU. MAIDEN STAKES; 2-Y-OS 6C £1.141 (8* masers).

7 (4) 0000 MR LION F. Carr 9-0 J. Can- (7)
9 (7) 0 NEVER SOBER * Mrs C. L-dOflB

9-0 ttadr Jams 17)
10 (1) PONTYATES W. H. Williams .9-0 C. Dwnr
11 (6) _ SONNY'S PLEDGE W. El*y 8-U .. J. Lam
14 (5) 00 HIGHLY PLACED R. Holllrrsftead 8-U S. Ptrta
IB (8) 032 m THE FAMILY W. Gussl 8-U .. A. Bend
T9 12) 4 OYKEL BRIDGE K. PrraoU 8-11 G. DafBeld
23 (3) 00 SUDDEN LIGHT Mrs C. L.-Oooes

8-11 ..... N. Carlisle
1383: Trade Deal 9-0 P. HambleLt 7-2 B. Huiburr 5 ran.

.
Bettiae fortes!: 6-4 la The FanHl». 11-4 Oyket BrMoe. 5 Ur

and only rode on a- lJb saddle,

*As the Breeders Cup is to .be
her last race I want her to
have the best possible chance
and as American jockeys ate
obviously more, at home &t
Hollywood Park I would fa-

vour Cordero at the moment”
Biancone was very upset and

is reported, as saying .
“ That’s

it for Walter. He bad ner back
in seventh most of ; be way
and then came wide, giving
her too much to do. My vet
has seen the mare and she is

absolutely sound—you woaTd
not know she had had a "ace.”

Swinburn, who rode All
Along to win last year’s Arc
and also completed the
Rothmans Turf Clasic treble

—

Washington International on
her. said “ She did not give me
her usual feel, and pulled very
hard."
But while ail was gloom fn

the French camp. Geoff Lewis
was highly delighted with the
performance of Rough Pearl,
ridden by Philip Waldron, who
finished fifth and earned just
over £11.000.

All Along definitely retires
after the Breeders Cup and
will be covered next season by
Mill Reef or the ex-Australian
horse Blazing Saddles, now
standing at Newmarket.

Wildenstein commented:
“Mill Reef is having trouble
with bis leg and had some dif-

ficulty covering his mares last

season. If his career is going
to be limited I might send All
Along to him in the spring,
but I really think that for a
mare’s first covering it is best
to inject some speed and that
is why I think Blazing Saddles
would be good for her.”

Highlights of racing -on the
home front yesterday were a
double for Steve Cauthen, tak-
ing him to 127, and. a treble
for John Dunlop, who sent out
Park Parade and Sam M to
win at Leicester and Silent
Treat at Chepstow.

Swinburn — six short of his
first century of winners in a
season — will be back In ac-
tion at Leicester this afternoon
and has several attractive
mounts for Michael Stoute,
starting with Prince Lypb
{2.0) in the first division of
the Star Maiden Stakes. This
big colt was given a tender
introduction when ninth to
stable-companion Profess at
Newmarket earlier this month.

Stoute’s Dukayna (3.0) looks
better class than the opposi-
tion in the Wreake Stakes,
having twice run well behind
Capricorn Belle recently, while
the stable's unraced Immortal
Dancer (4.30), a $3-million son
of Spectacular Bid, is reported
to have been working
encouragingly.

3 30 Star of a Gunner

4 00 Major Forum

4 30 Immortal Dancer

„ DRAW ADVANTAGE: NONE. * DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING: Good to tatt.

2 Q—SOAR MAIDEN STAKES; Dh I: 2-Y-O Colb; 7f: £1.748 (11 rumiri).

1 (SI 004320 ABU FAWAZ <S. Moltoensl S. Matlhms 9-0 dooMfui
W. Canon4 dll BASS1M fDana Sind Ud) J. Dunlop 9-0 .

7 111 DEMAND IT. Hnltuid-Mariin) H. Cindy 9-0 .

8 (10) 00 EAGLE'S PLEASURE (B. Oaklryl B. Slews* 9-0 .. • D. MdCaj

9 (2) ELEPHANT BOY (B. Hawu) M. Prescoil 9-0 J* V0
10 • 17) GENERALISE MC. Abdulla) G. Harwood 9-0 • G. StariW

15 (12) 00 MERRY MEASURE (Dr C. Caoel P. Walwyn 9-0 . J.

18 (9) 0 PRINCE LYPH (Mrs V. Hufr4NHIiams> M. Stoule 4-0 W. R. Swinburn
24 14] 40000 SHINING GOLD * (j. Horn) D. Moriw 9-0 B. RWW
27 13 ) 00 SYMPHYTUM IB. Cooper) G. Hultar 9-0 M. Miller

29 (8) THELY MOVE (A Chapman) H. Candy 9-0 .. S&3&
31 (6> 000 YOUNG DRA60NARA (J. Mar* I la I K. Morgan 9-0 R. Hcfflto

1983: Knlqhls Banner 9-0 W. R. Swinburn 11-4 K. Suulc 18 ran

Baltina forecast; 9-4 Priam Lysb. 17-4 Generali*. 7-2 Basil m. b Vent Measure*

10 Tlmelv Move. 12 Demand.

TOP FORM TIPS: Prince Lypb B. Merry Measure .7.

2 30—WHISSENDINE SELLING HANDICAP: liim £753 (15 runners).

3 (9) 00-0040 BETHSITA IDanebury Racing Stables) K. Cunniiwham-8 town
4_<U-7 ... ... ( • fuHtStWt

4 (8) OOPO- SPEED UP (M. Pearce) R Holdei 4-9-4 . ... . . R. Fax
5 1141 D00-300 DAME CAROLINE (Mil H. Horten) D. Wmtle 3-9-4 . M. Hm»n
6 111) 0.000-2 HOME COMMAND (J. Wakefield) t N. WUIUms 4-9-4 -
7 15) 001104 video LAD (J. Rees) R. Hullinsbead 3-9-2 W. Ryan t3A

8 (1) 000000 5WYNF0RD CHAMPAGNE <P. Freeman) M. Chapman

3-

8-13 ..... W. Osborae (7J

11 (31 000400 SERIOUS BUSINESS (D) (Mrs E. Simpsmn R. SlimWjn ..

4-

8-12 S. Whitworth 15)

12 (10 ) 000400 IT’S HEAVEN (G. Dawes) Mrs M NesbiU 4-8-11 . A.CrwX
13 (15) 0000-00 MINIE O'NEILL (Mrs IK. Burgess) W. Whartoii 4-S-ll W. WJjarjwl

14 (4) 000404 MQPSY LOVEJOY * (B. SmlUU B. Slnens 4-3-11 •„ D-

15 ( 2 ) 440/ OXTQN TREASURE (J. Huqbes) H Wharton 4-8-H J. H. Brown (5).

15 (6) 000044 GOOSEBERRY (A. Hide) A. Hide 3-B-10 ... „ „ P. ttE (7

1

20 (7 ) 000000 WINDOW SHOPPER (Mrs C. WinlMir) G. Batdlug 3-8-5 . T. Qujto

21 03) 000000 M0N5ETTA * (A PHD R. Grlfliths 3-8-5, „ . _ B. Ctnal«T

22 112) 130000 JUST IRENE * (D) (Mis F. Huber) B. Haynes 3-8-5 P. Com

1983: Aberration 3-4-12 P. 0‘AiCy 6-1 M. McCormack 12 ran.

Betting (oraost 7-4 Home Command 4 Dame Caroline, b Serious Business, Video Lad,

7 Just Irene. B Moosy Loveior. 12 Gooseberry.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hmi Command 8, Video Lad 7. Mousy LowJw 6.

2 15 In the Family 3 45 Hopeful Waters

2 45 Chaplins Club 4 15 Rowa
3 15 Colsterdala 4 45 Lady Ever-So-Sure

3 0- WREAKE FILLIES STAKES; 3-Y-D; 1m: £2,799 |14 luuen).

Iw 7 Bonny's Pledge. 10 Highly Placed.
TOP FORM TIPS: la Tbt Family B. OrM Bridge 7.

2 45—FINAL SPRINT HANDICAP; St) 81,356 (13 men).

1 (7) 001-000 ANOTHER DEB * (D) P. Haslam
, 3-9-10 ... J. Stally (7)

2 (5) 003100 SPOILT FTffl CH OICE 0. Chapmaa
r ^

5 IB) 000400 CTAPLIHSCLUB (D) R. ThttnpBm
"

4-

5-12 M. Bfrtb
7 (12) 010000 BA PDUNDSTRETEHER * (0; J. Spearing

5-

8-11 ft HJHs
9 (2 ) 000300 PRUJNSAA (C) W. H. Williams 8-8-8 C. Dwyer
10 (10) 000-003 TRADE HIGH 5. Richards 5-8-5 6. Dnfflefd
11 (1) 000000 MDALS CHOICE * (C/D> R. Hobsos

3-

8-2 ... . M. Beecraft
13 (4) 00-0000 DORAME R. J. Williams 3-8-0 Dnld EdderyU (3 ) 0000-00 NASAUA (C) (0) K. Stone 5-7-13 J. Imre
15 (13) 000000 WILMA RUDOLPH * N. TlafcJer

_ 3-7-13 L Ownack
17 (6) 4-00000 TEMPLE BAR MAID (D) D. A. Wilson

4-

7-9 K. Oarley
20 (4) 000000. CULMINATE 0. Plant 3-7-7 N. Carlisle
21 (11) 000000 BLOCHAim SKDLAR (C/D) N. Bycnrft

8-7-7 M. Fry
1983: Karen's Star 8-9-2 S. Griffiths 9-2 lav D. Chapman 12 ran
Betting forecast; 3 Trade High. 4 BA PoundUrftLhW. 5 Soolll

For Choice. 13-2 Another Deb. 8 Prionsaa. 10 Temple Car MaW.
ChanlhK Club. 12 Dorame.

TOP FORM TIPS: Triufc High 10. BA Pmatostretcher 7. SnaHt
Far Choice 8. i

3 15—WHITEMOSS NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; la 40yds” £1.012 (13 mam).
2 (5 ) 0004 AL AIN * U. Stoute 9-7 M. Blrcti

5 (7) 10000 KING'S LEGEND * (Cl S. Norton 9-5 J. Ltwe
8 (11 DOO ANGORA C. Thornton 9-2 J. Blnsdaie
9 (81 400 SANSELIN * J. W. Watts 9-2 N. Caoaartai

11 14) 200101 LUCK5IN (5H» ex) (Cl R. Thampson
8-12 R. Blatt

12 (10 ) 000000 CONME A. W. Jones 8-11 .. S. Webster
13 (12) 004110 FIRST ENGAGEMENT R, Hollinshead

JhlO • -L- . 5. PertB
14 (11) DODO PRINCE TIM * K. Slone 8-9 . C. Dwyer
15 (91 002003 CqLSTERPALE .J. Elherington B-9 6. DufNald
17 (2) 000 V® SPECIAL W. Holden 8-8 It Han f7)
IS (3) 044(120 CAVERNEW. Et«y 8-8 L. Chaim*
19 (13) 1000 SWING FREE * D. Oilamas 8-9 D. NkbolU
31 (8) 04430 PA1HACO * M. H. Easterly 8-8 K. Haditaa

19B3: Carado 8-1 M.'ililH U-2 C. Nelson U ran
Betting forecast: 3 At. Ain. 4 First Engaaewnt. 5 Anepr*. 13-2

Cayenie. 8 Pafhaen. 9 King's UgenoT 10 Lodisln. Colstenlale.

12 9aooplin Very Special. .
TOP FORM TIPS: Lpckda 8. First Eagaganent 7. Al Ala 6.

3 45—RIGHEAh SELLING STAKES: lia 40yds £657 CIS mnaers).

1 (8) 000000 HOPEFUL WATERS J. Spearing _
'

DRAW ADVANTAGE:' MIDDLE to HIGH. * DENOTES BUNKERS.
GOING: Sett

3 ( 2 ) 0000-00 HEATHER PRINCE A. W. Jones ;
4-9-0 J. BUasdale

5 (12) 000001 BMVE WORDS P. Roban 3-8-13 . . . doujtful
8 (9) 403002 TOP RANKER R. SUibbs 3-8-13 0. NIcholh
10 ( 3 ) 024000 BIG SMILE * R. Tbompsoo 3-6-10 J. Lam
IT (101 440144 TANG OAfOER N. Tinkler 3-8-10 . A. Clark
13 (11) 400030 FIFTY QUID SHORT * Mrs SI. Nesbitt

3-8-8 K. Daley
15 (5) OO GIG’S DARLING P. Haslam 3-8-8 J. Solly (71
16 (1) 0-00 ELENFIELD CLEANER Mrs H. NesbiU

3-8-8 M. Bea craft
19 (8) 00004 LOREDANA G. Huffer 3-8-5 P. Bloomfield (3)
21 (7) 000300 SCOOP THE KITTY * J. Ethenngton

3-8-5 C. DutliHi

23 (13) 0 WREKIN BELLE W. Pearce 3-3-5 N. Cannarton
1983: Mariowswood 3-8-8 G. Duff«ld 13-8 fan M. Prescott 9 ran
Betting torecast: 3 Top Rawer. 9-2 Saffron Poser 8 Tang Dancer.

8 Fozre 9 Fifty Quid Short. 10, Loredaaa. 12 Kcoeftil Walerv
TOP FORM TIPS: Saffron Pace/ 8. Bn.t Wards 7. Tap Ranker 6.

4 75—MURRAY MAIDEN STAKES : 1m If ; £1,087 (11 nanus)

103323
002013

7 ’tS) 103^4 UDyTiM JD) I Mrs' m! SteimSsi B. Stnui 8-10 " . dnuIrtfN

9 (li 220013 CELTIC ASSEMBLY (Sheikh Mohammed, J. Dunlap 8-9 W. Catena

73 (15) 100000 BE MY QUEEN (D) IE. Holding) M. Jam-, 8-7 . .. B. Raymaot
15 (4) 413040 GUNNER GIRL (J. Neville) R. Holder 8-7 . ... IL FM
17 (13) 00-0000 ANGELA'S GIRL 4 (P. Gilllngsl R. GrlfHlhs 8-5 M. Foazard (71

21 (5) 00 BOA (Bylon Fanners Ltd) D. Leslie 8-5 dwiatto

23 (16 ) 000030 CAROUNE'S GIRL (Miss L. Kelly) D. Laum 3-5 S. Whitworth (51

2S (2) DREAM IMAGE (Sheikh Mohammed) J. Clechanowskl B-5 G. Barter

39 (b) 042000 POUR MQl* (BP) (W. GaK) D. Lainq 8-5 P. Cm*
40 (9) RECORD RISE (P. Bauohl B. MrMahHi 8-5 P. Robbum
42 (14) 4-20000 ROYAL YACHT <W. Gredley) F. Durr 8-5 .. G. Starkq
46 (12 ) 000000 UPLANDS MAYBLOSSOM (Mrs 0. Lusty I 5 Matthews 8-5 T. hre
47 (71 00-0000 VtETHBA (H. E. Sheikh H. B. Z. Al Nahiran) M. Bbmhard .

8-5 N. Adams (5)

1983: He cnrtesnondimi race.

Betting forecast: 13-8 Dukayna, 3 Celtic Assembly, 6 Gunner Girl. 8 Royal Yacht. If
Be My Ooeen. 12 Nobodys Prrtetl

TOP FORM TIPS: Dokayu 9. Celtic Assembly 7. Nahady's Perfect G.

DUKAYNA CD) (BF) <H H Aqa Khan) M. Stoute 9-0 W. R. Swlataro

NOBODYS PERFECT (C/DJ tW. Cox) D. Marks 8-12 S. Daursna (5)

JESTERS PET iT. Bell) R. Whitaker B-10 J. H. Brmn (5)

4-20000
oooooo

00-0000

(3) 000-30 UPTOWN W Storey 4-9-5
.

(2 ) 030430 CAP O'AZURE * S. Norton
4-9-2 _ . . .

(1) 02-2232 BABY BOY M. Prescott 3-8-12 . G. DvffieM
17) 0 COPERNICO A. Bailey 3-8-12 P. Blncmfield (3)

R. Una la (7)
G. Oufflefd

2 (4) 114030 SAFTWW POSER <C) J. Berry
*
R. Adams (7)

aiKHfir

S. Hnrstaff CSJ

tr

11 (6 ) 000 GERE W. Elsey 3-6-12 J. Lowe
16 (11) . 0043 OFFICIAL REASON (BF) G. Harwood

3-8-12 A- ClaHt

19 (9) 00 STAR EVENT J. EUterwglon 3-8-12 0. Nldofls

26 (8) 000000 LITTLE NEWINGTON N. Bycnrft 3-8-9 S. Perks

29 (5) PRIDE OF AYR W. H. Williams 3-8-9 C. Dwytr

29 (4) 0 REL1KON W. Pearce 3-8-9 .. N. Cmmartnn

33 (ID) 300244 RQWA (BF) U. Stoute 3-8-9 M. Birch

1983: Fuhrio 3-8-9 N. Howe 7-1 P. Welwyn. 9 ran. __
Betting forecast : 7-4 Ram. 9-4 Baby Boy, 3 Official Reason.

7 ran d'Aznre.

TOP FORM TIPS : Raw* & Baby Bay 7. Offidaf Reason 6.

4 — WHIRLIES HANDICAP: 11m: El .968 CI7 flros).

4 ( 8 ) 30-3210 BAtLYDURHOW R. Fisher 7-9-7 . M. Bird,

5 (15) 003003 MASKED BALL CD)TTCRlWr
^

9 (14) 004000 PENNY'S DOUBLE* W. Guest 3-9^2 A. Bmd
TO (3) 130400 SAMAHDAR (C) P. Haslam 4-9-1 J- Sollr {7>
11 (12) 2-00000 KERRY TOM A. Bailey 4-8-13 P..BMyfie d <3)

13 (9) 400030 RURAL 5CEHE T. Barren 5-8-11 S. Webster

15 (11) 002101 LADY EVER-SO-SURE* (D) J. Elherington
6-8-9 6. DuffleId

16 Cl) D'2210- THE SMALl^

M

IRACLE (C) N. Bjrcreft^

17 I1D. P00001 W.UTO5J^ VI C.:W,LU
^^ (J|

20 (13) 400000 WORTH WHILE* C. Sp«i« 3-8-7 N. Day
21 (4) 00-0000 5EHTB0IA* S. Norton 3-8-4 J. Lnwt
23 07) 421400 EXCAVATOR LADY* fC) Mrs H. Nesbitt

5-8-2 K. Barley

24 (2 ) 330000- RIBBONS OF BLUE J. W. Watts
4-8-0 . . . N- Owmarta

25 (5) 230400 PORTER* (C) E. Carter 5-7-13 J. Cur <7)

26 (6) 000-000 BOSSEY M. Cousins
4-7-13 . ... D. Fmrier-Wrio« (7)

27 (7) OOOOOO A T S PRINCE K. Stone 5-7-11 L
28 (16 ) 0-0000 SHAKIRA GROVE J. ^Spraring 3-7-9 R. Hills

T983: Oakacuie 4-9-7 E. Hide 7-4 toe J. W Waus 10 ran.

Betting forecast: 7-2 Bgllydumw, 4 Masked Ball. 5 Udj Bwr-
So-Sare.- J3-2 Wild rush, 8 Penny's Double. 10 Samaadar.. Merer.

Tom. 12 Rural Scene.
TOP FORM TIPS: tady Eree-Sn-San *. BsUydnrraw 7. Marked

Ball 6.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS

Nap — STAR OF A GUNNER (Leicester, 3.30)

Next Best — MERLE (Leicester, 4.0)

3 3Q—STEWARDS HANDICAP : 1m ; £3.037 (24 nmnrrs).

8 (14) 321220 GREED (D) (H. Alexander) D. Moriey 3-9-7 . .... B. Roost
9 (10) 20-0010 MAKING HAY (BF) (Mrs U. Haggas) K. Brassey 3-9-8

. . M. Hilb

10 ( 23) 323303 SORELLANO (A. Solomons) G. ffervrood 3-9-8 G. Starbt)

13 ( 2) 400000 STAR OF A GUNNER (D) (J. Neville) R. Holder 4-9-0 R. Fat
11 (8) OOOOOO QUAUTAIR PRINCE (C/D) (Oualitair Eng) M. Ryan 5-9-4 P. Robtosv
14 (11) 000140 IBTISAMM (D) (M. Obaida) G. Hunter 3-9-0 . . .... T. Ira
18 (22) 003040 SHARP SHOT (Windflower Holdings) J. Dunlop 3-8-13
17 (13) 000004 BUHDABURG (D) (Mrs R. Garland) S. Matthews

4-3-13 .... J. K. Brawn (51

18 (9) 404014 LOTUS PRINCESS <D) (Miss S. Euans) W. H-Bass 3-8-13 R. Lines (5?

19 (4) 103034 EASY STAR (P. Masters) M. Chapman 4-8-12 W. Osborne (7,’

18 (9) 404014 LOTUS PRINCESS (D) (Miss S. Euans) W. H-Bass 3-8-13 R. Lines (5!

19 (4) 103034 EASY STAR (P. Masters) M. Chapman 4-8-12 W. Osborne (7,’

24 (21) 01-400 CAPRICORN SAINT (Mrs A. Mulligan) C. N Williams 4-8-8 6. Buis
25 (1) 0430 NADER (BF) (Sheikh R. Ai Khalifa) Mrs J. Pitman

3-8-7 Gay Kelleww (5|

27 (18) 103334 LADY UZA (Mrs M. Stevens) 8. Stevens 3-8-5 . D. MeKa;
28 (7) 413003 BIT OF A STATE * <D) (J. Wilkins) S. Wiles 4-8-5 R. Codwaw
29 (24) 0-00000 BUCKMINSTER BOY * (W. Wharton) W. Wharton 3-8-4 W. Whjrtm
31 (3) 001400 EU5ETTA (D) (J. PrenLice) M. Blanshard 4-8-2 N. Adams (51
32 (5) 002002 NICE ONE ANDY * (J. Thing) G Huffer) 3-8-1 . M. R1mme>
34 (12) 332000 SOME SUNNY DAY (D) (R. Gibbons) C. Benslead 4-8-1 .... P. Coal

39 (15 ) 32-0000 GOLDLIHER BONUS * (T. Edmonds) J. Hardy 3-7-13 8. Crosslej

41 (19 ) 000-0 SPARTAN BAZAAR <B Ball) K. Cunningham-Brown 3-7-11 A. McGinn,
44 (17) 030000 MONTICELL! (Mrs C. Brittain) C. Brittain 4-7-11 P. Bradwel
45 (16) OOOOOO RAWLINSON END (D) (T. Smith) D. Lainq fa-7-11 S. Whitworth f 5’.

48 ( 20 ) 0/0004- GOD’S IMAGE (Mrs B Siangan! 0. A Wilson 5-7-9 ,

49 (6) 132443 PRINCESS DOHA <D1 (J Saunders) C. Ben Sttad 5-7-9 . . I. Jcnklnsn

1983 : Qualiiair Prince 4-8-5 P. Robinson 10-1 M. Ryan. 22 ran.

Betting forecut: 5 Sorellann. 6 Nice One Andy. 8 Sharp Shat. Nader 10 Lam
Princess. Greed. Making Kay. 12 Qualftalr Prince. Lady Liza Star Of A Gunner.

TOP FORM TIPS : Snrellam 8. Sharp Scot 7. Making Hay 6.

4 Q—WYMESWOUX NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; 6f;- £2.806 (15 rarnis).

2 (2) 0211 MAJOR FORUM (0) (Sheikh Mohammed) M. Stoute 9-7 W. R. Swinbtm
7 (14) 0421 MERLE (71b ex ) (J. Adam) R. Sheathen 9-1

. . . R. Cochran,

8 (11) 3304 DAME DD MOULIN (G. Howsnn) J. Dunfop 9-0 W. Carso,

13 19 ) 030000 ENCHANTED LADY (A. Berzadc) R. Hollinshead 8-9 W. Ryan 13.

15 (5) 422342 CHASE PAPERCHASE (BF) JJ Bray) R. Armstrong 8-8 G. Starkq
17 (4) 030120 KNOCKGLAS (D) (Mrs P. Grubb) 0. Moriey 8-8 . ... B. Rons,
18 02) 04040 FUCHSIA (T. Chariton) M. Blanshard 8-7 P. Cool
20 (7) D22113 MANGO MAY SING (71b e») (D> (R. Patel) G. Hirffer 8-8 G. Carter (5.

22 <a) C0U00D HIWATTASH* (8. Wheatley) M. pipe 8-4 .. ... S.. Dawson (5*

BUNKERS. GOING: GMd.

3 45—QUARRINGTUN NOVICE HURDLE: Die II: 2Jra; £341
* <8 nxmart).

1 000-1 PrTCRUIVIE (D) G. Ridards 5-11-8 N. Donahty
3 JUPITER PRINCE W. A. Sirebenton 5-10-10. R. Lab
6 O/OOtM WYNNWITH STAR L. Bridge 5-10-101 ..... . I. CM
7 0000-00 BANTEL BOWMAN C. H. fell 4-10-9 P. Tudt

9 P3032D- MELKAGEN IB. H. Easttrty4-10-9MrT. Eastaty
71 4040-30 TAXODIUM V. Thompson 4-10-9 Mr M. Thompson (7)

12 MARTELL LADY Mn S. MtHleU
fa-10-5 Mr R. Harris (7)

13 ROYAL.RAINBOW W. H Easlerijy 4-10-4 D. Dnttaa

1SS3: Pauline's Pet 5-10-12 P. Chariton 1-2 far M. Lambert

8 ras.

Betting farecast: 6-4 Pitcrulvie. 3 MeOuneo. 5 Battel Bowman.
6 Jupiter Star. 8 Taxodiam. 12 Royal Rainbow.

4 JJ—STOCKTON HANDICAP HURDLE: 2J*n £923 (12 renoere).

1 10201-0 MR DEHETOP ,(C/D> F. MuSraw

3 75—VAUX BREWERIES NOVICE CHASE - (QUAUFIEB): 3*
'

.
£1.054 (13 raraerc). „ _

1 00010/1 STOP IT A. Swtl 9-n-5 .. G. Bradley

2 3F03-12 TDM NOEL M. P~ Haoohtoo.9-11-5 ... R. Stiraee

5 P02PP- AUCHENCRU1VE A. Watoen 9-11-0 R. Eanedmw

1 10201-0 MR DEHETOP
#
(C/D> F. MuSrave ...
6-12-7 Mr T. Reed 171

4 41100-3 COMEDY FAIR M. H. Easterly 4-11-3 J. J. O'Nelif

5 1/02F-0 BONNY GOLD Mrs C PosUetbwalte _ ..

6-11—3 p« Porftoa

9 POX-11D HATTEHAS C; Rldarts MW3 N. Qoa+Xs
9 P11124 HAPPY WORK®gp M. W. ^ m
13 OOPOOO- BAVAL (C7D) D. Yeoman 7JM ...... C. Hawtw
14 0021-30 5EABWGHT SMILE L. Puiy MO-3 P. TBek

15 1-00024 MOSSY OWES (D) W. A. SiephjJDOfl _5-10-1 Mr P. J. Dim (4)
16 001000- ROYAL OPPORTUNITY (C/D) R. Dads

,4-10-1 ... C. Brat
IB 003U4-0 KANKA * <Crt» W. J- Smith b-10-O H. Berra (4)

20 300P-40 DUSTY FARLOW^^ R. fcmrls
w< H|rrU

21 0-44130 CALL-ME-M0RLAIS (D) C. Hojrle 11-10-0 Dl Dattan

1988s Newlife Connection 4-11-0 G. Gray 3-1 W. A. Stephenson

U
BetB»fl forecast: 11-4 Comedy Fair, 3 Mr Dwetop. 4 HatlMB.

8 Happy Worker. 8 Mossy Cones, 10 Dasty Fariow. 14 Seabright

Smile.

22 <8) 00U000 N I NATTASH* ( B . Wheatley) M. Pit* 8-4 .. ... S.. Dawson (5*

24 (18) 400 MUSIC MARKET (BF) (Racegoers Club) J. W. Watts 8-3 M. Hill

27 (1) 0230 LONG BAY * (Mrs V. McKinney) H. Colilngndoe 8-2 ... . doubtfu
28 (3) 02030 VM (Mrs H. Cambanls) B. Hobbs 8-1 .. .... G. Baxte
30 (6) 40001 SHELLEY NAME (71b ex) (Un B. Taylor) S. MeHor 7-13 .. R. Fa
32 (10) 012000 TABRAKAN <C) (H. Collins) C. Wildman 7-12

. . T. Qnta
38 (15) 110010 TAYLORS RENOVATION CD) (Taytara of Sahara) D. Leslie

7-7 A. Matk*y ct
29 (13J ODD MY DEMERERRA (P. Codirane-) P. Felgste 7-7 S. Whitworth (5

1983: Bee's Daace 8-4 A. Weiss 20-1 F. Dorr 19 ran.

Betting farecast: 100-30 Uafor Forum. 4 Merle. 9-2 Mango May Sing, b Chase Paper*
chase. 7 Dame du Moulin. 8 Shelley Marie. 12 Via. 14 Knockglas.

TOP FORM TIPS: Major Fhirem 8, Merle 7. Knacks)at 8.

4 3Q—SOAR MAIDEN STAKES: Dhr II; 2-Y-O colts: Tf: 61,742 (11 rumen).

5 (2) 00 COASTAL PLAIN (P. Brant) J. Dunlop 9-0 . . W. Cars*
10 (4) 0 GERAGHTY OF COURSE (BF) (M. Geraghly Racing Ltd) G. Huffer

9-0 .... W, Mills
14 (1) 4 HOOWA (F. Salman) M. Prescott 9-0 P. s'Anj
15 lb) JMMORTAL DANCER (Uaktom Al Haktuim > M. Stoute

9-0 W. R. Swlnhtni
18 (U) 00 MASKEEN (Dana Stud Ltd) G. Huffer 9-0 G. Carter (5,'

19 (12) 40 PROVERBIUH (P. Goulandris) P. Walwyn 9-8 J. Mere*
20 (3) 003 RJN65IDER (A. Bodie) G. Harwood 9-0 G. Starke
21 (9) 00 R0YET7KY (Lady Nelson of Staffnnl) M. Tompkins 9-0 . R. Curan
22 (ID) D SALLOOU rA. Salman) G. Haruracd 9-0 .. . ... OmStiB
23 ( 8 ) 0030 SCAHANDER (Ld Howard de Wuldeul E. WejUKS 9-0 T. Ire
25 (1) 0 SOLAB I ITS (C. Wright) M. Stoute 9-0 A. KJmfcvJq
28 (5) 0 TRULY RARE (Sheikh Mohammed) M. Stoute 9-0 K. Bradshaw fS|

1983: Bold Patriach 9-0 L Piggott 8-15 fw, J. Dunlop IE ran

_ Batting forecast 13-8 Immortal Dancer. 5-2 Rirtgtider, 4 Hoowa, 8 Coastal Plain
12 Proverbltnn.

TOP FORM TIPS: RionsMer 8, PmerUum 7. Coastal Plata 6.

• Jonjo O’Neill returns 'to the saddle at Sedgefield this after
noon after dislocating a hip at Chepstow just over two voeeki
ago. A bout of flu has not helped O’Neill’s recovery. He hat
ridden eight winners this season and is in 13th place in thi
jockeys’ table, which is led by John Francome on the 43-winnei
mark. Francome has until November 10 to reach his 50 and breaj
the fastest 50 record held by O’Neil.

• Ron Sheather has been voted flat trainer of ' the year by thi
Horserace Writers’ Association for his handling of outstanding
miler Chief Singer. Sheatber got the verdict over Bill O’Gormais
and Paul Cole. Jenny Pitman is the jumping trainer of the year
while Steve Cauthen and John Francome get the respective
jockey awards.

• Horses blinkered today for the first time : Hamilton : 2.1{
Never Sobert ; 2.45 Another Deb ; 3.15 Al Ain, Sfcangelin, Princi
Jim ; 3.45 Big Smile ; 4.45 Worth While, Sentroia. Leicester.
2.0 Shining Gold ; 3.0 Angela's Girl ; 3.30 Buckminster Boy.

iiilil
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filWer, Peter*

Masson)'. Tots £25.80; £4.90. £1 40 ntl
Dual F: £90.10. CSF:‘ Efatfw,

™

4.15 (1m 4W*): 1, SILLY BOY. S. SW
Peris (11-2): .2. Hash: Wanfar (10-1): f
3. EHofldai (7-1). AHo: 5 &v Prioee cSto
Rnlerar 4U>. b Tender Mdn r 7 Wild Hope. TrZT
8 Hiohert ferairr 6th, lfl Royal Droort.
Dondnloa Blue, _ Hopeful Waten. 14 Zio g81

Pepolno, 16 Qommeaus Boy 5lh. 20 2-

Harlestra Lass. 33 Morton Boy. (14 ran).
»' U. 1 Id. 1. (N, BnrelL). Tpte; “JP-
£5.60: £2.10, £4.50, £2.40. Dual F: w®dh
£57.76. C5F: £62.54. Triad: £376 46. PLAC

GJO. £4.M. &M.KTE E28JB0. C5F^56. Trieast: £1,566.63. NR: Moa
LJTWTOfr.

4.30 OXm WfK 1. TROPICAL If1ST
C. Broom €2-1 fw).- 2. QaHe A Niiht (6-1)
3. ftanai (12—1), Jg raj. (o Elsworth)
Tote £2.90: £2.00. El.^ I3.«| Oral H
fibjM. CSF: £17.36. NR: Landseer, WonU
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Tuesday .October 23 18fr$

BBC-1 BBC-2
6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0

Battle of the Planets. 9 25 Mastermind. 9 55
Pages from Ceefax. 12 25 News After Noon. 12 55
Regional News (except London t. 12 58 News
After Noon. 1 5 Pebble Mill at One. 1 45 Hokey
Cokey. 2 0 International Snooker. 3 43 Regional

.

News (except London and Scotland). 3 50 Play
School. 4 10 Wacky Races. 4 20 Beat the Teacher.
4 35 RentaghosL 5 0 John Craven's Newsround.
5 10 Star Trek.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

9 0 am-3 0 pm Daytime on Two:
Shakespeare in Perspective; 9 26 Maths
Counts; 9 48 Mathscore One; 10 10 Look
and ' Read; 10 35 Geography Casebook:
Britain; 11 0 Watch; 11 17 Walrus; 11 40

Job Bank; 12 0 Year of the French; 12 30
Life Power; 1 0 Maths Help; 1 15 Science
Topics; t 38 Let's See; 2 0 You and Me;
2 15 British Social History; 2 40 Junior
Craft, Design and Technology. 3 0 Dallas.

Ceefax sub-titles. 3 45 International
Snooker.

ITV London
6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
Schools: Starting out 10 4 Going Places:

Channel 4 Radio 1

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

Life; 11 2 Let's Read . . . with Basil Brush:
11 15 My World: II -S2 Good Health; 11 49
Stop, Look, Listen. 12 0 Thomas the Tank
Engine and Friends.' 12 10 pm Rainbow.
12 30 The Sullivans. 1 ONews. 1 30 Thames
News. 1 30 Playhouse: The Breadwinner.
2 30 Daytime. 3 0 Take the High Road. 3 25

,

News Headlines. 3 30 The Young Doctors.
4 0 Thomas the Tank Engine ana Friends.
4 15 Rub a Dub. Dub. 4 20 On Safari. 4 45
CBTV. 5 15 Emmerdale Farm.

2 30 pm Film; Channel Crossing H933V with

Constance Cummings. 3 45 Years Ahead.
4 30 Countdown.

6 Bam Adrian John. 7 0 Mike Read. 9 0

Simon Bates. 32 0 Gary Davies * 30 pm
Steve Wright 5 0 Bruno Brookes. • 3

v

Janice Long. 10 0-12 0 John PeeL

6 55 THE DISTRICT NURSE: 2. Nays Hughes
as the battling healthworker, back on the
job and up to her eyes in work— but not too
busy to play amateur detective, and to
prevent a miscarriage of justice. Ceefax
sub-titles.

5 30 ROWAN AND MARTIN’S LAUGH-
IN. Fast-moving lunacy, Sixties-

style, with Dan, Dick, and their
guests: Sid Caesar, Peter Sellers,
and Zsa Zsa Gabor.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

7 25 THAT’S FAMILY LIFE. Esther Rantzen
and Dr Richard Smith with the new family
magazine, looking at The First Day at
School, the difficulty of sharing a roof with
aged parents, and. hy way of light relief, at
the onerous role of the best man

8 10 CAGNEY AND LACEY: Burn Out. Sharon
Glass and Tyne Daly as the New York
detective duo tangling with dirty dealers
in a hospital drugs department

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 SOE: ARMS AND THE DRAGON. Last
programme in the series looks at SOE’s
operations in Malaya, and explains why
the likeliest recruits for the underground

0 THE ROCKFORD FILES: Rattler’s

Class of ’63. James Garner as the
amiable investigator in another re-

run tale, this one involving the
marriage ofJim’s chum Angel, and a
not entirely happy evera/ler.

6 20 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

6 30 CROSSROADS.

6 55 REPORTING LONDON. Michael Bar-
ratt with the region’s magazine.

6 45 INTERNATIONAL SNOOKER. David
Vine with the first of the evening’s

visits — and more, much more to

come — to the Hexagon, Reading

7 30. GIVE US A CLUE. Michael Parkin-
sou chairs another game of celebrity
charades, with George Best, Spike
Milligan among the guest gesticula-

tors.

5 0 THE HUMAN JUNGLE: The Flip-

Side Man Herbert Lorn leads

another archive drama as psychiat-

rist Dr Roger Corder, coming to the

aid of the pop singer (Jess Conrad;
. with double vision.

6 0 Tiro MISSISSIPPI: Peace with

Honour. Ralph Waite as the Arkan-
sas lawyer of the imported drama
series, now agreeing to help, the

Sixties activist who has been inac-

tive — and in hiding — for 35 years,

accused of a murder she says she

didn't commiL
7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. Celebrat-

ing its 500th edition. 7 59 Comment.
By explorer Robin Hanbuiy-Tem-
son.

8 0 BROOKSIDE.
8 38 4 WHAT IT'S WORTH. Penny Junor

and the consumer magazine s team
investigate complaints about the way
banks treat complaints;, recommend
best buys in car alarms and immobi-
lisers, and come to. the rescue of a

viewer with a mail order problem.

Radio 2

4 0 am Colin Berry. 5-30 Ray Moore.

7 30 Terry Wogan- 10 0
12 0 Steve Jones. 2

niford. 3 30 Music alT theJRa* * *

David Hamilton. 6 0 John Dunn in Hong

Kong 8 0 The American Popular Song

fl) 9 8 Danish Radio Big Band. 10 0 On-

Cue. 18 38 It's A Funny Business. II 0

Brian Matthew. 1 0 am Bill Rennells.

3 0 Night Owls.'

$ 30 Today lnciudmgT <Mi •new$-
. 8 35 Yesterday in Parliament-*-

9 0 Newir. Tuesday Call: 01^804412
— Astronomy. - _ . ,

10 0 News; From our own correspoo-

- dent
10 30 Morning Story.

10 45 Daily Service.

11 0 News; Law in Action.

11 30 TheColossus ofRoads: Thomas
Tel ford .

father of c ivil

V engineering. .

12 0 News: You and Yours. Consumer
affairs.

12 27 Yes Minister. Civil Service

Radio 3

Weather.
News: Morning Concert
News: This Week’S Composer:
Schumann —literary influences,

2: Hoffmann and Heine. Kreisler-

iana (Alfred Brendet piano):

Dein Angesicht: Esieuchtet
meine Liebe: Mein Wagen rollet

Iangsam; Der arme Peter (Fis-

cher-Dieskaii/Christoph Eschen-

bach): Mil Myrten und Rosen
(Peter Scnreier Norman Shetler).

Czech PO/VacIav Neumann:.
Dvorak Overture My Homeland:
Martinu Symphony No. a
Vagn Holmboe: Liber canticonim
(Domine non superbit: Speravi in

Domino: Cantabo Domino) plus

Buxtehude’s Missa brevis. BBC
Si ngers&ohn Poole. -

London Saxophone Quartet:Jean
Fraocaix (Petit Quatuorh J. B.

Singelee (Solo.de.Concert for

tenor sax and piano); Alfred
Desenclos (Quatuor); Burnet
Tutfull (Sonata for tenor sax and
piano); Neil Richardson
(Impressions).
Midday Concert: BBC Scottish

battle against Japanese occupation were
the Chinese Communists who had so
recently been enemies of Britain — and
who would be again at the end of the war.
with the added advantage of SOE training

10 25 SINK OR SWIM. Another re-run episode of
Alex Shearer's fraternal sitcom (London
and South-East viewers only: see below for

regional variations).

JO 55 STATE VISIT OF PRESIDENT 1W1TTER-
AND. The French President’s reception by
the Queen aL a State Banquet is the
occasion for the first-ever TV coverage of
such an event — though the cameras
withdraw during tbe actual Royal meal.
David Dimbleby sets the scene for the
arrival of all parties in the Buckingham
Palace ballroom, and for the after-dinner
speeches.

7 30 WHISTLE TEST. Old and grey no
more, the BBC-2 rock show returns
with a new, live peak-time slot and a
new magazine format Regular pre-

senters Mark Ellen and David Hep-
worth are joined by Andy Kershaw
with a report on the Monsters of Rock
Festival: Violent Femmes are the
featured band.

8 0 DES O’CONNOR TONIGHT. Banal
chat with Des and his megastar
guests.

’

8 30 TOP GEAR. William Woollard and
the team open a new series of the
motoring magazine with highlights

of the Motor Show and a visit to the

new National Motorcycle Museum.
Plus a critical look at tyre gauges,

and a close-up view of the new
Scimitar sports car and at Reliant,

the company that makes it

0 THE BILL; A Friend in Need.
Another visit to the Typical East End
Police Station ofThames’ new drama
series, with another lesson in the
argot of your Average Cockney
Copper thrown in for those not
completely fitted up by last week's
load of verbals. With John Salthouse
as youthful D. L Galloway, having a
lotta bower with some hoax bomb
call. Oracle sub-titles.

• •
-sitcom. • -•

1 0 The World at One; News.
2 0 The Archers. • . .

'

2 0 -News; Woman'sHour Woman of
the Year. - •

3 0 News: AfternoonPlay. Troubled
by the Sceneryby Howanf Wake-
ling. A'widow returns to her
second home on Skye.

4 0 News; Wool-Gathering in the
.

West: Drefach V.elindre— Par-

.

trait ofa Village. The economic
.

decline of a rural West Wales
' community. -

4.48 Story-Time. Behaving Badly by
Catherine Heath l2).

5 0. PM. News Magazine:
'

6 0 The Six O’clock News.
8 30 Around the World in 25 years.

JohnnyMorris recallsjaunts to
Niagara.

7 • News: Tbe Archers.
7 26 File on 4: Malta— Church and

State.

8 0 News; Medicine Now.
8 30 The Living World. Ken Living-

'

stone and David Goode explore
London's hidden marshes. >

- 9 0 News; In Touch. Magazine for the

blind.
- 9 30. Gemmell's Gardens: Newby Hall

- in North Yorkshire.
9 45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. .

10 15 A Booh at Bedtime; Quick Service

by P. G. Wodebouse (2i.

10 30 The World Tonight

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather. Extended
to include coverage of the State

Banquet

11 15 CLAIRE RAYNER’S CASEBOOK. 3:

Heroin — Helping Addicts. The Rev. Eric
Blakebrough has been doing that at

Kingston's Kaleidoscope Centre for 17
years, and, along with ex-addict Mick,
graduate of a Hampshire centre, he offers
practical advice.

0 INTERNATIONAL SNOOKER: The
Rothmans Grand Prix. Another best-
of-nine frames match in tbe big-
money tournament

10 40 AFGHANISTAN: ALLAH AGAINST
THE GUNSHIPS. ITN's Sandy Gall
spent a month living with the

9 30 THE BOAT. Continuing the factually
based German drama series, with
sub-titles, with Jurgen Prochnow as
the U-Boat Captain, now ordering his
craft to dive to a record depth to
elude the new British sonar fracking
device — a move which causes
unbearable strain on the crew.

11 40 NEWS HEADLINES; weather, close.

Wales: S 10 pm Ask the Familv. S 35-5 58 Wains
Today. 6 30-6 SS Tomorrow's World. 10 2S-10 55
The Chartists.

Scotland: 10 2S-10 55 pm Art Month.

Northern Ireland: 10 25-10 SS pm Spotlight.

10 25 INTERNATIONAL
Further coverage.

SNOOKER.

Mujahidin guerrillas of South East
Afghanistan to make this report on
the continuing resistance to Russian
occupation, five years after the

invasion. With the guerrillas as they
laid mines and fired missiles at the
Soviet hunter helicopters were three

young defectors from tbe Russian
army, who have their own stoiy to

tell of appalling conditions and low
mdrale among. the troops.

Jason Robards

9 0 FDR: THE LAST YEAR. Jason
Robards plays the late American
President, dying -but fighting to see

bis country through the last year of

the war, in a 1980 TV movie made in

Toronto by the British director

Anthony Page. Eileen Heckart plays

Eleanor Roosevelt; Kim Hunter is

FDR's mistress Lucy Rutherford.

11 55 HERE AND NOW ON FOUR: Ruby
Turner — Almost There. This new,
multi-ethnic series from Central's

Here and Now team looks at the
problems faced by soul singer Ruby,
much admired in the music business
and a session singer with the likes of
the Stones and UB40, in getting

established with a fait single. 12 20
Close.

Enpland: 10 2S-10 55 pm East: Spectrum.London &

autti-east: Sink or Swim.
Idlands: An Enqlishman's Home.

North-east: Coast to Coast.
North-west: Lynda Lee's People.
South: Ja*7. at the Park.
South-west: Slade Alive.
West: Day Oui — South Dorset.

10 55 NEW5NIGHT.

11 40 INTERNATIONAL SNOOKER. Last
visit of the day of the Hexagon, for

the last of the frames and the results.

12 15 Close.

11 40 LEGMEN: How the Other Half Dies.
Another investigation for the moon-
lighting students (John Terlesky and
Bruce Greenwood).

12 35 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Jan Sim-
monds. Closedown.

S4C: 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 30 Alice. 2 0
Hwnt ac Yma. 2 20 Ffalabalam. 2 35 Am
Gymru. 2 50 EgwvL 2 55 Film: Hatters
Castle. 4 45 Ffalabalam. 4 55 SnperTed.
5 5 BQidowcar. 5 35 Project UFO. 6 30 Ser.

7 0 Newyddion Saith. 7 30 Cefn Gwlad. 8 0
St Elsewhere. 9 0 Portread o Actores
Rachel Thomas. 10 0 Snwcer. 10 30 Rock’n
America. 11 0 The Eleventh Hour. Haiti,

12 25 Diwedd.

Midday Concert: BBC Scottish

SO"Hand ley. Tippett Concerto for
Double String Orch; Source by
Edward McGuire; (1 ONews);
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 2.

-

Guitar Encores (John Mills).

Coste: La Valle d'Omans: Les
Montagnards; Reveries: Fanta-
sia on themes from Norma; Four -

short pieces. .

-

Richard Strauss: Sinfonia Domes-
tica (Berlin PO/Mehta): Travel
fever and Waltz Scene from Inter-

mezzo (Bavarian State Orch/Keil-

berthfc Oboe Concerto (Lothar

KochyBerlin POiMebta); plus
Four Songs Op 27 sung hy Ki rsten

Flagstad. Lotte Lehmann. Eli-

.

sabelh Schumann, and a piano
roll made by Strauss.
Mozart (Inter natos miilierom;
Cdnservati fidele; Sancta Maria:

Ave verura corpus) and Schubert
(Salve regina: Gesang der Giester
aber den Wassern). BBC Singers 1

Musicians ofLondon.
News: Mainly for Pleasure.

Airs de Cour by Michel Lambert,
with lute music by Rene
Mesangeau. Charles Moulon.Jac-

11 .15 The FinanciaLWorld Tonight
11 30 Today in Parliament
12 0 News; weather; shipping.

VHR li 0-13 0 Schools. 1 55 pm Listen-

ing Corner. 2 5-3.0 Schools. II 0-11 30

Study on 4. 12 30-1 20 Schools Night-

time broadcasting.

Wales (XMm): 4 0 am As Radio 2. 6 10
Farming Today. fi 30 AM. 9 30 Mike
Flynn. 11 3:FaIr Play. 12 3 pm Radio
Brynsiencyn. 12 30 Meet for.Luneh. 1*0
As Radio 4. 1 55 Catrhphras? I. 2 2 A-.

ques GaLloL Played by Les Arts
Florissants. Anthony Bailed
Nigel North (lutes).

Cello and Piano (Ross Pople and
Michael Freyhan): Duo by
George Beiu'amin: Debussy
Sonata.
Swansea Festival 1984: LSO-'

Rozhdestvensky. Hoddinotfs The
Sun. great luminary ofthe uni-

verse iCond- the composer);
music from Prokofiev's Romeo
and Juliet
A Memorable Scene from
Macaulay's History of England!.
Concert Pari 2: Rachmaninov

Anglia
6 25 As London.
12 30 Gardens for All.

I 0 News.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 As London.
6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Bygones
7 30 As London.

II 40 Mannix.
12 40 Tuesday Topic;

closedown.

News.
Central News.
As London.

Blockbusters.
News.
Crossroads.

Central News.
Emmerdale
Farm.
As London.

Struggle.
Close.

3 30 Sons and Daugh-
ters.

4 0 As London.
5 15 Laurel and

Hardy.
5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report.
6 30 That's My Dog.

Central
6 25 As London.
12 30 Gardening

Time.

Channel
6 25 As London.

12 30 Survival.
1 0 News.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 As London.

7 30 As London.

11 40 Jan and Steve.

11 45 Streets ofSan
Francisco.

12 40 Comznentaires;
close.

.Granada
G 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.

1 30 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
G 0 This is your

Right
G 5 Crossroads.
6 30 Granada

Reports.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.
11 4B Film: The

Engagement
(1970), comedy
with David
Warner.

12 49 Close.

1 20 HTV News.
1 30 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
G 0 HTV News.
G 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 SO As London.

11 40 The Adventurer.
12 10 Weather; close.

Wales (as West except);

6 0 pm Wales at Six.

11 40Championship
Pool.

ram ill

A Country Prac-
tice.

Daytime.
Afternoon Club.
Take the High
Road.
As London.
Sons and Daugh-
ters.

News.
Coast to Coast
Police Five
Crossroads.
Emmerdale
Farm.
As London.
Legmen.
Company; close.

12 30 Survival
1 0 News.
1 20 TSW News.
1 30 AsLondon.
3 30 Sons and Daugh

ters.

4 0 As London.

12 15 Weather, close.

5 15 Gus Honeybnn’s
fNriom'iI

HTV
6 25 As London.

6 25 As London.
1 20 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.

South-West
t
6 25 As London.

days.
5 20 Crossroads.
5 45 News. .

6 0 Today South-
west

G 25 Televiews.
0 38 ThatChat Show.
7 9 The Gaffer.
7 30 As London.

11 40 Postscript
11 45 Portraitofa

Legend.

Yorkshire
6 25 As London.
12 30 Calendar

Tuesday.
1 0 News.
1 20 CalendarNews.
1 30 As London.
3 30 ACountry Prac-

tice.

4 0 As London.
6 0 Calendar.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.
11 40 Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace:
-Downfall

12 45 Close.

• Wo rfd Service 'yV-

BBC World Sorv left (an bft received in
Western Europe on medium ivavo 648kbz
1463m) at the followinii irniw GMT:
6 O am Newsdesk. 7. O News. 7 9 Twenty-
Four Hours. 7 SO Ho* Air. 7 45 Nct«ork
UK. * O News. 8 9 Reflections. 8 IS
Music in the Age of Chivalry. . ( JO
Hollywood's Osear Niqiils. 9 0 News. 9 9
British Press Review . 9 IS The ttur’.l
Today. 9 30 Financial Nevvj.. 9 40 Look
Ahead. 9 45 What's New. 10 1 Diw-oven

Symphony No. 2.

Fate. Art Love and George.

10 30 Four Romantic Hcsces. 110 Now-.
11 9 News Aboul Hrttuiii. 11 IS Lct.t'T

trom London. 11 25 Scotland This Wei-k.
12 O noon Radio Newsreel. 1 J.

IS Hair
12 45 Sports . Roundup. 1 O I-”

Memoir by South African novelist

Dan Jacobson. -

12 4S Sports';Roundup. 1 O News. 1 !<

WS..YTKVot
•

Bra-afe!?tNows. 4 9: Camtncnhiry. 4 15 Omnibus.
4 45 The World Today. 5 O h-ws.

g
9

Meridian. 5 40 Scotland This Week. 8 0
News. 9 IS Concert Hall. ID O New*..
lO 9 The World Today. 10_25 Scotland

Dan Jacobson.
Magnum Opus. 2: Stan Tracey
Quartet plays The Poets' Suite,

Lekeu (Adagio Tor Strings—
Monte Carlo POOordan) and Hon-
egger(SymphonyNo3— Berlin

PO/Karsqan).
News:

Refte&fe.’lO%«tt3Sp.V8ail1
! am

Radio 4

0 News Briefing.

J
Meridian.

Omnibus, t 1 Outlook, t 30

£££. °"2
1
Z*% ‘Ws? Pr^;

"bbJt
2

. 30 Omnibus.- 1 1 Outlook. 1 30

V"*:

G 10 FarmingToday.
6 25 Prayer for the D:

Review. 2 15 Sinners of Schubert. 2 30

B
bur Romantic Heroe*. -3 8 Ni-wv. 3 9
ews about Britain. 3 1S_The World

Today. 3 30 Discovery. 4 O Nt-nsdesk.
4 30 Waveguide. 4 40l Book Choice. 5 45
The World Today.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
MIIICMA. 45 Knlnbtspridae. " ,j

4 235/6i. SPRING SYMPHONY rpi.i

FOR ART GALLERIES AND

PERSONAL PAGE OPPOSITE

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon.-tri. 8.O.
Sat 5.30 & 8.30.

_ DAVID BUCK
, „•A fine, swashbuckling actor' Ob».

Robert Nye's

THEATRES
London

ALBERY. 856 3878. CC 379 6565. 37*1
6435. Cirtuip Sulrs 930 6125. 856

"OH BOY WHAT A HOOU’
«H. O'Mrlli I Jail v Mini

‘A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK" BBC

for Sandy Wilson's
Wondrous Musical

Mail on bundav

V THE BOY FRIEND

"FABULOUS . . . Buck's 'Falstatr
Is 4 superb irllcr ol talcs" TVS.
"Contains all the flambovnnt uMhturos
we tovoriiib with A GREAT FAL-
STAFF" Sid. "A marvellous i-votfi-

FORTUNE
'

' 741^^9.
Evu» Tu^u. to Sar. 8. Mat. bar. 5.30

bundav poriornwnnf 3.30

NICHOLA McAUUFFE in

ANNIE WOBBLER
Written lor her A dir. by

iSiSA

V. me OUT 1-HltNL?
ANYA QUAYLE DEREK WARING
PETER BAYLI5S PADDIE O'NEIL

"Blissfully Funny'*
.• Tirtmi

‘A RIPPING SHOW"

ILACE THEATRE. 437 6854. CC 457
8337/379 6131, Group balm Bus

Oil (re 930 61 23.
GALINA PANOVA

LYRIC, bhaltesbury Ave. 437 3686. CC
434 10S0. 454 1550. 741 9999. r.rp.
soles 950 6123. Evrp,. 8.O. Sal. 5.30 StWiles 950 6123. Evqs. 8.O. Sat. 5.30 St

8.30. Thurs. Mar. 3 0.
THEATRE OF COMEDY COMPANY

TIM FLAVIN

YNDHAM’S. S. 836 3028 CC 579
6565/741 9999/379 6433 Grtr. 836
3962. Evils 8. Mrd. Mats. 5. hut. 5 A

8. 3U
A The-ure of Ojmrdi Pri-senlatlun
CHOKINGLY FUNNY.' -

S. Tlmns
BARRY FOSTER
JUDY PARFirr
LESLIE PHILLIPS

. Su bll-. With Nairve.lii km-ki Prii'iv
dailv 5.0. 5.0 7.0 9 n. Hunt ,nu-l
end Wed.. 24th. Kmm 76111-. . •JSiii

- Civdnnx. and Prtrr liilk in MICKYAND NICKY.
NATIONAL FILM THEATRE. 923 52 jJ
NFT2: 2.30 THE DRESSER iGUi 1985'.
NFTI: 6.30 MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE l It H -A 1946i.

NFT1: 8.45 WINCHESTER 73 UlsA
„ 1 950». ,NFT2: 6.15 AUSCHWITZ AND THE
„ ALLIES iCM 1 933 1.

NFT2t 8.30 FEAR NOT JACOB tE»Ti
_ in Gi-rniiinv 1 98

1

1.ODEOH HAYMARKET I95U 27S8i
*'1984* Il5i Si'll priKr. 1.50. 5.35

• 8.2S. ALL SEATS BOOK ABLE IS
ADVANCE: ACCESS AND Mhi,
TELEPHONE BOOKINGS WELCOMEDEON LEICESTER SQUARE i93U
61 ill. Info 930 4J50/4a.Tn. THENATURAL tPi.i, s

PETER NICHOLS'
*MARVELLOUS" 7/mr*

PASSION PLAY
TMretted b» MIKE OCKRENT

DINSDALE GEMMA
LANDEN _ CRAVEN
N8JL PEARSON. DAVIO JOHN
JOHN CHANNELL MILLS
add PATRICK O'CONNELL

RODGERS St HART'S

ON YOUR TOES

SADLER'S WELLS 278 8916
Until Sul. Half Term Treat!

WHIRLIGIG THEATRE nrt-wn»
THE PAPERTOWN PAPCRCHA5E

CINEMAS
Tadav. Tamor. 4 .TJiulv. 10.30 *

- o.m.. rn. Id. so ,i m.. ‘mi. 2 a
5 o.m.

LOOT
Uv JOE ORTON

DIrertcd by JONATHAN LYNN
—I laughed until tfe[c tears ran dawn dry

278 OB5S tor Slaneroarh l theatre bus) «,
ran. tirn. Sj|« USO 6125,O LUi 1 1 1.1 1

‘

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7755.
E.rnino. 7.45. Mats. Sal. 2.50. IT S
MY PARTY. A nn» Pluv b. JohU

MAGIC CASTLE at SEVEN DIALS
Earllium M. WC2. 0I-24Q 60Vli5

amwin. the I in belie fable

HanagJn und AlldreV. MiCulloih.
WlO»i u rrmopieleelt ^harp eve
. . . puelly dlrerted end ob~Tn.nl ly
wied” Gdn. From on. 51. TWO
PLANKS AND A PASSION. by
Anthonv Miiwlwlli.

JOHNNY HART and ZEE
Magleal Mmtc—.Dynamic Dane*
Is tbe Outer limits ol Wiiordry SHAFTESBURY. 379 5599. CC 741

A vywliKIt tor ALL UW lamilv!

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443 inrareM
STRANGER
Pro,,N-

'J 0 '

7ME ANTS
?.35^8?53.

^ *" MU" U' ,U- 4 “
CIC CINEMA5
Proardinmv Enoutrlm 200 0200 Trlr.

ptiane Buaklmh 437 1234 Prrtunn-
bookuule. Adldlli-n KM. In 7 pmUm 1 wn; i pmi. £mpirv 2 and «i!l

EMPIRE I
11

'

,

N°toV,rtswsr .^r^ep00^
ft

'*|
,

|>

V
V.IO.

• '* • **” Frutiirr 3 III.

OPERA
AND BAJLLET

DONALD SINDEN
MICHAEL WILLIAMS
BARBARA MURRAY

and LIONEL JEFFRIES In

TWO INTO ONEHAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 950
9852. Group Min 930 6125.

JNDIANA*ND THE TEMPLE OF DOOM

HEX
HARRISON

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

naVii
b

I n°N?\ «tHEO hjy. Prom,
1

8.50*.
1,0 Nut ^un -'- 3-30- 6 00.

1
Llrru-i. TOP

tS6TV.J£t&P.- Pr"n n-,,v ‘- ,s -

Wlttl
NICOLA PAGEYT

plaza' X. STREET OF FIRE 115 ,

6.25! 9.2S?'
8 JO - 3.25.

* TEHMS OF ENDEARMENT
«1 15*

** Prons ,4u,lw --30. STjO

OVAL OPERA HOUSE Cowl) Garden
Rnov. 01-440 1066/1911. Man. III.
into. 01-856 69U-. 1Mnn . 1 pAntw. Vr»u. UIim-'i-h Club ft. aj
.linplil 'Heal- avail lor all pi-rte. Ir.jniJO a.in. tin the il.n.

_ »
.TOE ROYAL BALLET

ZPJLli 7 t° Birthday OKerlna / Ajedding BauftuM / Menatpad 11 ’
Daphnlt and Chloe Final Scene.

7
0
Sa°

r
'Bii£l5K;

Maverling. V...
I-.30 ..Birthday Offering * Asfaion
Divertissement* t MonotonH IIDaphnH »nd ChlM nSTl"

1
s^ine.

c=o -

re. ,TH<EjROYAL OPERA
CS4 ^ 0 TtrAefv (rani £2 l.t

MAYFAIR. 01-629 5037. From Dec. 17-
Jan- 5. Telit Daily. 2.0 A 4.0. Wads.

A Sale. 10.50. 2.0 4 4.0.

"ftp#JM0WW-.fir.tr

HSSMjiaHtimisUi;
m

HOi.HY VTEHEO. Sep prim 'll i.l'v
l . 15 INpt Sun. I. 3.30. 5 45ia *8. ’
SEATS £3 ON MOMIIAt S AND ALL

. EFKDA V 4F T E.HISOONS

mrnlc ana anni K Tel. Fllmut I
inul Sun. I. 5.30. 6.0 St H.40.

*

ELECTRIC SCREEN • 3->9 3694“"The llhfvl lilm ul fhr rtrrpy,|.‘ M
Wliut'y.On. ROBERT HE N1HO inSEHtlin LFONE'S EPIC ONCE UPONA TIME IN AMERICA 1I8,. ,Th"riaiuihitc Kir*.km. I 2 ID. 6.45. v-Jr-ihuakaLMc. Hi' I ri-JiiurnL*. "

GATE BLOOMSBURY I ft]
857 84021 I 77 Riiku-II t.?. Tube1 woody Alien 1

* Broadway oannvROS l ipui. 3.30. 410.5T50. 7 iu.

* j'.’S Reprrtol-u Cinema VOL 1

1

r
, 15.05. 9.00. THE PHANTOM otLIBERTE (181. * 10. 7.03?
OF

CC Tfrketmasirr

CONCERTS

ASHCROFT. Croi don 01-688 9291
CC 01-680 5955. t'ntll Oel. Z7

GEORGE SEWELL
ANNETTE ANDRE

WILLIAM MARLOWE
In Tony Clayton*a thriller

EASY CHEAP CAR PARK
ESTY'S Haymarket. hWI. OJ

TRICYCLE 328 8636. -The Oft# O'clock
World bv Latah JackaiB. " A** enter-

POLICY FOR MURDER
A High. LAST WEEK Eva. 8 pm. Sir

lime Spit * Sun, Muu ID Fr! amek*
P-oi. Bar Air™ A Vhd , ard”

GATlf.PNOTTING HILL. 221 0220*7**

7

5750. Wllll Wendera. PARIS. TEXAS
ns>. KJo. ye. b. 45. 8 .30: aii^JIkbonLubL- d«n. pert

.

EICESTER SQUARE THEATRE lUJO
52521. THEWOMAN IN RED , 15 ?’

Sep .prony 145 . 4.05. ft.ul. a.an'ADVANfft BOOKING CVENINcjsWEEKENDS TfcLEPHOfrfc BOOK.'ACCtSi> ANn
UMIERE CINEMA- 836 0691. St
- Martup, Lanu. IICL I Near r si Ttibr
L(ki<l*r S«|.». WIM tt FISHERS-

KTT?a"M,l‘S“(K
Adsame booking for 5,50 A 8.33ArnawVba. -

L^|0f^VUH.D£1
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In Uw mutlrr nr
H. B. INSTRUMENTATION LTD

1,1 *•*' IMtIT Ot •

THE COMPANIES ACT I94HNOTH t l«- HEREBY r.tYF.N Hull
lomoini." t,lrh brin.1 vciluniarm wuulrt up riir

r. iiuirt-d aun nr hrinr* ill* 241 li dra m
,D *rnU ,n ,h,,*r lull

l nr r.t (.in awl mnwmn Mini- .uldrt-wu
wlrl iff-* riot ions full narririilarv nl Hm-Ii
*

.
** ,,r 1 -Hid llir qiiini-a, and

..ii.lr<--~~. HI tiir-it Xoiitirnn. «,i mu, tn
I III nnd, rtiuroxf p, Irr L-nuo- nl ?2 Hiatt

M.iti. ti-—irr M4 lOU IBr LmiiMh-
Inr UI ihr Mild Cun/uni. anti » W>
•uuirfri hv iioiHi* in writing Prom ihr"aid I.iqiiiiLiiur are wrvnullt or m

J
ji’-ir l»'lii nur> lu rnmt- In and prove
1I«ir I'lil'- »H- riainjM Oi uuf h lime and
Midi*- d> shall lie vppdlinJ in Viv h nniiar
>>r hi rlel.nili ihrrml rtin will ft#,
i % Imk-rl Irnni ihr beneili or anv
iIimii iIiuIkui nude hi-tnr»- -urn debts are
r*r«iw>«|
|>.iVfi| rhl«- l^lh ild a nl <>Voter 1*184.

P._LOMAS. Liquidator.

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHERBORNE SCHOOL, DORSET
- SIXTH FOR*SCHOLARSHIPS ‘

Three hair-fee Scholarships will be awarded to boys entering the
school in September. 1985. for a two-year A Level course in the 6ihFom as the result of an examination to be held on February 6-7
inclusive.

. . . _

For Turther details add application forma please write to the
Headmaster's Secretary, Sherborne School. Dorset DT93AJP. (Closing
date: January 18)

SERPENTINE GALLERY, iAKTs
I Ol'NLJI i k> -U-.II1 nil HI (iardrus
vv a CORACLE PRESS GALLERY,
MATT'S GALLERY AND GRAEMEMURRAY GALLERY Rwnriinl min.

HI-6 Ihili I ret- until

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. MMiimu - I'ldt >'. Li nidi in Ul 3 01-930nl! faraou-. Bn'hh i.nh Irom
Till lor Him-. III IihIjv.- \rW 20th
f.a-ntiir\ r..illrrH-s_ A din. Ifi-r. Mon -
In 10-5 mh 10-6. Min 2-6.

TATE GALLERY. MllJbuiik SWI
i.tHKC-LLTI ROM I 'nnl Jan. 6 Arlin.
C2 M A«V %fAKTI\ tflwlnn-r reft*-/-
I'niu \m 29 Artin lri-r. VUdns IO.

. .
S.SO Mini. 3-5 50" into
01-851 7138

^
MUSEUM OF MANKIND. RurlliuiliMi

(.Hnli-rtM IY1 THUNDERBIRD AND
LIGHTNING: Irwlwii lin- in Nnrfli
lii-ii-ni Nurlh Amrivi Mini -Sal )Q.

-r, ‘•iiiif * 30-6 lift Adm irir
VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. <1

ki-iiMHHirun. I'ilsCOVFRY Ol THEIAKF IIISTRirT Adm Irw. Wk.hn
lft-S 50 sum. 2 30-5 50. ciKSd
I ri/tivs Kh nntrd Infif 01-581 HUORIAN GALLERIES. 7 Pnr»hSs|f.r
!’f'fj

W2 Karin Frjrdrtrlu. p.untlilq

VVoV^Vs"^ 10 -5 - *-* lft‘ 1

TUITION

Inner Track learning

HERE COMES
HENRY PRATT

Hismind was a blank. He

could think of nothing

except the truth.

The bread van, sir.'

The bread van, Pratt?’

‘Yes, sir. Tha said tha hoped
there'd beThumiarshians

in thevan. -..A
isaid'lhe

bread van".
1

related to Oscar Wilde,

by any chance, Pratt?'

DAVID NOBBS: Second From
Last in the Saak Race
-anew paperback

-

on sale now!

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS A n-AMrd
uIuiih iur variuuv jw nninp. Hrflc
ritr- Kinnx School. Mnn'lrvllfW KLID
IRA.

;ii '

A special article on drops and Arttvrtis

19 featured in ihaAinumn 84 eoturi of

A R C .
the magazine of the Arthritis

and Rheumatism Council Send Ci for

a years subscription to

THE ARTKIfTISAND RHEUMATISM

Deja.TG.41 EagteSt.iflndonWaR4AR

(Men to: Vtat Connery
Trading Dep. GDI 111 Crick-

lade Street, Cirencester, Gtas.
Tol:f0285l 68376. Access. Visa,
American Express ami Diners

1

CH-
O-

PS':
cn

Learn how to use your right

- brain to accelerate learning,

r. acquire skills, pass exams by

"the Lozano? method.
- Weekend seminars in London,

Manchester and Cotswolds.

Brochurefrom: Michael Lawlor

2 Forge House, Kemble,
Gios. GL7 6AD

Tel: 0285 77-447

mmm

CORDUROY TROUSERS Inrni £19.50
Iur Men and Wumrit. jLhi Cnvnlrv
Tax III. Wtllprdril. rh . Sun fur putts.
iE.h> 19211. Austin & Smith (IVin C.t.
35 HM blrrrt. Rlrirhlirulrv. hurrrv
RHI 4PR

TNE TIMES. Tin- urn i-i r prrv-nt.
original 1-4.11^ jHibliihmi or Hh. u-n
dare nl birth. Td. nl-vq.T S0«2.

CATS, starlight tip. 42ik1 St. f.uv edn,
i

i

h 1 all ot tii t .
Mild nut n-n"..

Oblalnhfllb» Ltd 01-831 9563.
TICKETS lor urtl rirnl. C«,. Slarfmhf

Exp. 42nd St, nil thnatr,-. a -.purta.
01-821 6616. Am. Eji.A ,m4.

(red. blue or
green}

‘ STAHOARO PONCHO CIS
(green tn navy,

swimpoMCHOcas
imheer-uoiaa green i

Storage pouches Cl GO or Cl.90 plus
pAp £1.25 Anew 7-14 days Ring or

po« order (cheoufr PO. Access tAsal

Refund d unsuitable Free brochure
showing full range of wet wealher
gear for all the family Shop open Mon
lo Sal 930-5pni

THREE JAY A CO (G21)
STfee ProdncL Bmrinema. Hots
TsLMddetdm (0992)442974

(Props JAJjermaan)

FAIRISLE SUP0VER
ciS5o - aop p&p
sires 34" -46"

Hand-framed in Pura
New wool tmncaie .

patterns m muled
peen red and blue on
5REY or NATURAL
base NEW
COLOURWAY grey
heather and blue on
soft pink base

Matchmg crew needed Jumper £2950 -
050 pAp. (state man or woman)
AccessYrsa orders on 0332 387133. Send
stamp for cofour hnnweer leaflet ana
shade card of BEAUTIFUL BOTANY
SHAWLS

EMGMA, 1 2 SL Pmjta Road, Darby
DE13RS

Yow Mother (or

slogan up to three wortsf
prnedofliriHBilOVt.

cotton apron, wnii brirtf.

anthqued puddng.

£5.20 inc p&p

Nameprimed on natural

calico apron Ages3-fi

wflh appflqued motif and
one word Ages74 with

pocietand two words.
AHsaa
£2.95 inc p&p
AMELIAMAY

L_

COLOUR CONSCIOUSNESS &
HEAUNG THROUGH COLOUR
Residential week-end courses in

all aspects of colour, by one of
Britain's leading colour experts.
Details from:

HYGE1A STUDIOS (Q)
Brook House, Averting,

Tetbury. Glos^ GL8 8NS.

MUSIC

IWOLSEY HALL: Home -rtud* Iur GfE.
r l.undun llwiitTS BTETJ. Proorrire,.

Tii** lYfn.inal Itr-pt. AEJ.
N.iil tHrurxf 0\2 6PR. TrI. 0865

PrIVaVe *TUmoil - W«tnl - tn
Li.iigiin^in _r jjuitoitrar indw Arabli .

Make Writing Your
Hobby This Winter

Learn artiiie or -.torv writing I rum
Ihr unit lournallMIr whtMil loundnf
und« r lli»> palronaqr- ot iho Prr-w.
Hlqlmf quoJiti rormpomlriir*

ronrlilrpi. Frii1 Itwli from:

THE LONDON SCHOOL
OFJOURNALISM tfil

19 IIEATFUKI1 ST. UIMHIN \Y1Y
8UH

Tel. 01-499 *250
Arrred/»«f 6v Hu- C.A.C.C.

"BZDALIANS"
Thr Gnvc-nimrni »pui»wuri*«l Prt*-r»-
Ifrlrt btr-pov- will no dierrtlv
ThrtMUili BrefufL-i, uruumk: An
altertMlIx- iitilli 6 b*-ir,|i pru,Hra-d
liv • Btrdalrt. and otlwr i,il.-r,».ti-rf

purtm: Will ton iti-lpf Mr A.
L.Hirli-: Horgi-. .— Mlrtllun-r

FOSTERING AND
ADOPTION SERVICES

-WANTED; A LIVELY Famllv tor Kmln.
nm-d 10. Iivino In lfr>- Mfuih «nr.

.
Ill tads- Jenre Gnome. BnMol 55B231

.

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
' lint.- tin,' — nil .im'-,- 4lf.t-«. Udietiw.

Ib-Pt "GV-Bt. 25 .AblngdrHi Rood.

OU^^V^N^’A^aVEl> t,i

I hoar- mini -aipiKut u>. A slur ime Utank
vou si,trr SutJi-nor. St JnuoJli-
Niy.Mrr. Mare street. Her Litre. EM.

WOODLAND TRUST tree^. drtutK
WuraMornlTnuM iTi. Grant nara. U no.
NG3I-6I.L..

PIANOS: H LAME ft SON. Nrev.
rei ordtnnned. 326 Brluhton Read.
Slh Crovdon. 01-688 3513.

WANTED
WANTED BY THEATRICAL rnsfumlim.

all pre-1940 i lutlm. ana urit-vsarlre
nuludbin Virtorian nlqht drreses. pef-
t ,i uilv ram e-ole*. Im i- and linen
artii'lKM, al-vo tone. t*al--h-y and utner
-.hawls. patrhMarL quilts, lewrllerv.
|uruiirltr>. Onemie, lirirr-, paid.
Apply Agent-.. Tel. 01-2X9 9618. Bon
UI. 8. The Guardian.

INSTANT CASH Antique Edwn/VIrt
hirniturr. all drrnaiiv) pttnrta iframd.
01-228 7210 iT).

VICT. A EDWN. ftirll. viitl.. tint.,
umpire i d4i p'meiir. 01-879 0901—T.

01 -

I CHARITY CHRISTMAS
\

I CARDS & GIFTS /

NICER GREETING CARDS. Help the
worW- rhildivn Inr Chrihimah
brurlturr inim Nnrth of England

SWEATERS
AwbIIbMb m Purs Wool, suet 28 mdi
to40 mctL These original sweaters are

partemad one aide and lotafty pfatn on
the rovnrse. Five cofourways- five

patterns, two styles (one is hooded}.
From £29.50 — send see only M the

first instance for colour leaflet to.

MERE GANZIEB, PO Box 20
OfeMBif Pott South Wlwit, LB5 8JE

SCHOOL^OF "I HYPNOSIS wnnHOmi
. ,4*

new teitu 'wrefci-inlii for career or

GORGEq'US^f'ro'g— l«u u'lKslul vmo.
and more roming- I law tuu. M.D.

r

DRIFTING?
- -• Feel at Ihr men v ol r\*nt». Ukr a

ship i IkirterliM an unknown ruurse?

In tact vuu are the mooter of lour
.
avtn destiny . huldllM (hr M-» lo
discovers of vour own true belt..

For lomn to aid thh Inner
u wakening, run 01AS5 9261 or

M-ll(l 5AE to rtrp, (,

The Tfieosaphimf X* hny.
50 Glumesier PIoiy.

London Wl.
• or romn end hear Dr .Harry

L'padhvav. baskrfi M-ftofor and ^ oga
. practitioner.
’ Wednesday October 24. 7 pm

The Integrated Being.
Whlntiei banks Community Centre.

Middlrebramih.
Saturday. October 27. 3.50 pm

Philosophy & Technique of Yoga
.. , CIs > Centre. Newraslle-u-T

Sunday. October 28. 2.30 urn

PatajualiB Yoga System
12 Oupeu Square Lrtrdn-

.. Free admission to an meetings.

SOCIALISM AND TRADE UNIONS.
rtiurs. Oil 25 8 pm. Abl^ Commun-
ity Centre. W«l» Rd. NW6 ironb-r
Abbey Rdf. Adm tree. Ouefctkms.
Him.. The Socialist Party of Great
Britain.

INSIGHT, MEDITATION R^^TS;
Nu, 3-10 Ni« 24-U« 1-C«-B0per
week, all fncl. Gala House. I)enbur>.
New-tan Abbot-
8131 88. 3 hours bv train irum

F ROIsJfkjSfeMOO L TO WHAT? J.C.A.A.
• unlrTcm t- Not S* 01*730 989|.

FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION
PUBLIC INVITED

HOW TO SUCCEED IN
LIFE USING ONLY WHAT
YOU ALREADY HAVE

"To get anywhere you must use your mihd/" says Jose Silva, the
seif-made individual researcher, teacher and businessman whose
-visionary ideas have been successfully used by countless people
throughout the world.

THE FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION AND DYNAMIC FOUR DAY
SEMINAR PROVIDE A STARTING POINT FOR SUCCESSFUL

CREATIVE LIVING.

THEMETHODISEASILYUSED, WHATEVER YOUR AGE,
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND OR WORK EXPERIENCE.

jQSE SILVA is the author of the The Silva Mind Control Method
(Granada Collins paperback) and an acknowledged pioneer in

brain-mind research.

BE OUR GUEST AT A FREE MTRODUCTORY TALK
SILVA MIND CONTROL
LONDON

Tubs Oct 23rd
Weds Oct 24th ^ 7.30pm

IMPERIAL HOTEL
RUSSELL SQUARE. WC1

THE SILVA: MET HiOO
Tel; 01-777 '6896

STILL ONLY
£19-95

Winter warmth Shetland wad stnpey
jumpers hand-t,anted and hand-
limshed Own chaca styles and colours

(up lo end inc four colours) almost env
see or length. Send large see for details

AUTUMN SALE OFFER
of Shetland meedfc. mohair and
wool CDttlultw. f Im.- Grata,wool
Huitinv*. viuolyrmlrm- suiiinge.
tartans and twiloiulile drm mat"-
rillfc. 5b tnrh,-". wide, onlv £5.20
prr yard while Mock lastn. ALmj
hondwovpn Harris Tweed*.. Fair Isle
rardlgens. Jrrseyn. knitting wooIh.
Kilt and shirt making service.
Refund oledued. Srnd 25p stamps

for free fMnrnm. lists.

MacGillivray & Coy
Muir ef AinL BeabecoUL Scetland

Tek 0870 2525

NARROW LADIBS* -SHOCSi ktatUrr:
sua-s - 10'.*9 AA and narrower, bn
Afurfef Hftrlxurk.afcpey. So CasUr
Mews. Arundel. BN 18 9DG.

jlz&i’

50%OFF JOGGING SUIISjg22^, t

StwatsJun comes witii Hack piping TOP QUALITY/ j
7*a « pjh>

on sfiouWars and patch pockets on MADE IK UJC.
from Trousers haw dasltcated Both styles come only
waistband and ribbed ankles popular American light grey » A

,

STYLE B marl fabric. 50% carton. rVs &-
Sweatshirt comes with maroon 50%,

acrylic and are lletce

piping on 5hQulto5 and wttfi 501off min for extra cornon oil
mmrt*Spc?r on chest Botti are machine washable

Trousers as style A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE^sC:
LADIES AND GENTS Remittance payable fo Best of Brass ftp

S M L XL a ChuiCb 8L. Cabtack CorawiM. R.18 90E
SIZES 32-34 36-38 40-42 42-44 Telephone (08221 833042)

DO YOU BELONG
TO A HEALTH CLUB/
DANCE CLASS?

H so an orders of4 or mo r« we can otter a
cfluount price of £859 each +£3.50 p + p-
to one address. Wholesale inquiries invited

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,539 Doonesbury

tnlh a difTeronro . our sweater has
a sheep i1217 x 8'iin-l knilltnR a

people jumper In natural while on
SearleL Dk Blue. Dk Greeu or Black
pure new Shetland Wool In Ih rev
sizes lo fil 32-34' £2053. 3&38*
£21.73. 40-42" £2855. Cash Yifh urrirr

nr .vud aiamp f,,r ailuloyHr »>

WOOLLY JOlPEBS. 15 Arm SL
Keighley. I|f. Yorks BD2I UA.
tDthnerv 28 days

SHEEPSKIN
•: COATS
Bupefbqmfatramer
from U5 oanutKJuier

v eener natural wahefneef
wasnarsmoke brown
wan open CMin

ctaojoLadiMCiTaM
Wk«

amwtrP.O id

F-NdhoimLO Ybroen
8amn.fllfda.lBW. BSU
eiiTStswecmuraa*.
AHJTKng.
OtUwHy Romany •W*’
ZS days CompM* rafund
In tutf nWeeiWWl

BATWING KNITTING KITS

Aran tvpc, purr new wool with
pattern, beautiful betwina
with rllagonal nhodlng. one 'Ira M-
38. Choose fawn to browno or light

lo darit blue. Send £14.50 inr pftp
io:

F & PD WINSHIP,

2 High St. Keynsham, Bristol B51S
1DQ-

ARIADNC WOMIN'S Co-op. Wool and
Mohair Jura opt* available tram

• PomeoranaK*. 77 Raglan Kd.. Lards 2.
Wool lumpers imm 119.95. Mohair
jumpers from £29.95. baa only for
leaflet and yarn sample*,.

LUXURIOUS TOWELLING Robes.
I OH% cotton inrun. exciting col-
ours. £14.99. SAE lor drink.
BACOMM. PO Box 8. Iron. E.
Miwn BN81 4QE. Tel. <02731400857.

HANDPAIHTED SILK KIMONOS. Origi-
nal i u lip design wide nume al vibrant
clours. MAE Yvonne White. Ill
Highbury Park. London. N5. callers
Wflrumr

SALE! SALE! SALE! Mohair jum-
pers. lots of tolours — grey ro
fluorescent* £24 99 Inr pftp. Colton
knits £10. bend bar for leaflet to: Mau
M,m yd. PO Brn, 6. Lampeter. Ovfed.

LARGER LADIBS: autumn collection
ini lude* dresses, separates and knit-
yynar. 5ae b Voith Terrarr. Tebay.
CuinorLi.

MOHAIR CARDIGANS < Jumpers,
biripn. plaui. DHiiy colours fr
£29.50. Sae- 1 4 fil wimora SI . Leeds 4

.

GUERNSEY SWEATERS FROM
GUERNSEY. Lai ml-- w. Country
Tilreads. Ush. Hants. 0730 9940 IS

GENUINE GUERNSEY Sweaters. Best
prkn. tree brurh. Mulbernr Wool-
k-ns. G. Redly neb. Wills. 0725 20887.

MU SICal ITY JUMPERS. Sae Entrechat
iGl. P-O. Box 20. Westrliff-on-Sea.
tMTX.

BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS

HEALTH CLUB FOR. SALE In on* ul the
south s prejnier towns u>od member,
ship and turnover. Far llitii-s imludr 2
fully equipped gyntnasiums. large
sauna, sunbeds, roller luunge. mtp.
Noil area and superb daniv- studio.
Lease- qopdw 111 I ft |. Earlv vhra-ina
advised. Tr| (0273 i 202206/7/8 offhe
hrs.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

AIR IONISERS
Mountain -Brenze Ionisers rlfsin the
dir or smoke, pollen, and dust and
bm-trria to rclfrvr asthma, bronrht-
tls. snmsltis. hav frvrr. cokta and
that stuffv feelina. Roam and rar
models nvallabte from 900 stockists
nationwide mrlodign departmental
stores, rhrnihb. eWo-fral and

hralTh food shops.
Fuller details irom-

S1DHA TECHNOLOGY.
DepL GD, Peel House,
Peel Rd. West Pimbo,
Skeltnersdale. Lanes

WN8 9FT.
Telephone 0695 21 155

ALLERGIC TO DUST
MITES?

tint miln may be a cium of
asthma, enema, rhinitis and othar

allarglr rondltloito.

New 1GR5 Roam Sprav kills dust
mite*, safely, easily.

For Inane I . send (tramp to.

Sweelwell Organisation Ud. 2 Mosul
Place. Lewes. Snssex

ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT CENTRE
43-bed Registered Nursing Home.
Historic mansion set In serluded and
beautiful nountrvaldR. Mhtnwvohi
Model Trearmed I. bperlaltm
Nurses. Counsellors. Physiotherap-
ist and Resident Medical Officer.

Private medical insurance rosea
airepled.

For details contact: The Director.
CLOUDS HOUSE. EAST KNOYLE.
WILTS. SPS 6BE. Tel. 074 783 650

STRESS! A Bioferdbdri, EJertranh
battery operated monitor ran help to

.
.
rrdure strew, — tearh Refaxatian.
1000 s in daily uv, Prfre £29.90. Free
Mires Ratlnp Oiw-otloilnalre. Write:

CHECK YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE.
Electron h- mode la. Nu Ntcrtumrope

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS: .
Europe

Xlnra Asia. Holidays
in Kashmir ft Ladakh. Eurasave 3

Quebec bL. Wl Tel. 01-402
9217/18/19. IATA/ARTA.

AUSTRALIA'HZ „ _ _
Far East ‘•pet lalls's. Cheap fares MS

Travel Ri-aent Street. Wl. Tel Ol-
43** 0^92.

AMERICA. CANADA. Hand Kano.
Au'rxlla speri.ils. other destinations
nn request. Thorn Tvl. 01 >549' 4011.
AST 4.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo'buru. Nairobi. Harare, nar.
Dakar itnii all Alrhu. Key Travel. 50
Red Lion St.. Ilfl. 01-405 1495.

LA/SAN FRANCISCO £314. New York.
BdrtMtke. F. 1 1rope. Australia. Ealing
Travel. Tel 01-579 9111.

AUSTRALIA? JO 'BURG? EAR EAST?
Sunwurtq Travel, Epsom
26097.-27538

TUNISIA. LANZAROTE, Windsurf and
more. Luy hotel apt near hearh Tel.
01-441 0122.

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. UKA. Far
East. West Africa Harare. Auvi./NZ.
Prinfii Travel. 01-499 7203.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ARTA. 01-8.16 8622.

AVAILABILITY lor Australia in Nov /
Uec Pan Express. 01-439 2944.

LOW FARES Worldwide. Travvale. 48
Margaret St Wl. 580 2428 R'<ard

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
01-457 8255

LOW FARES W-widc. 01-754, 1812.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 tilt.

ITALY / SPECIAL OFFER5- — Venice
£54 Milan £54 Pi -a £44. Rurpe £59.
Nnv I .'4. Tel Inr details Cl AO
TRAVEL 01-493 8447

BARGAIN FARES: Istanbul I >4 A. Hung
Kong Cairo Nairobi In' burg. A
w'wide si-cpuivl. 01-624 2874

FLIGHT BARGAINS: Canaries. Spain.
Portugal. Malta. I ALIK7K. 01^471
0047 ATOL 1640.

ATHENS WEEKLY DEPARTURES Irom
£95. Call V ALEXANDER un 01-402
4263. ABTA/ATOf. 202

LOW COST AIRFARES TO UbA.
Caribbean Australia and Far East.
Call Fliteeentre. <1622 51 186. .

DISCOUNTED FARES Wuridwide +
UNA £250 Lamara 4163 Lev lias. 150
Oxford Street. Wl. 01-637 9838.

AUST'laZ Low lures. Rehn Tvl. 15 New
Oxford fit W'Cl. TH Ol -404 4944.

SWISS. FRENCH, EUROPEAN ami
Worldwide Airfavre. 0623 517050

SOUTH AMERICA. Low cost llialits.
Srhedul'.ri airlines. JLA. 01-747 3108

EUROPE FROM CS9. Suimhral Travel.
01-434 4326 . . _

required. Bafterv operated. 1000’s In
dally use. From £54. Brorhure*:
Stephen Co.. Medical Eiectranies.

jllfkgm Road. Blackpool. Trl

WHOLEFOOD COOKERY BOOK. Step
bv step guideline* to preparing
delirious who IHood jura Is. Ideal
ntrMmis present. Send £6.95 tnc

E
Sp Manor Hraffh Foods.. 8f Victoria
d. Rulstip Manor. Middx. Allow 28

days del.
THERAPEUTIC MA5SAGE DIPLOMA.

6-dav intensive courses with Awax.
Natural Med IrInn. 1st roursn Nov 1 1 -

16. penulva iWholeloodi Cut-Si house.
Pertranie Cornwall. 10736, 2068.

A pSMl ^'T^/TViFFERENCE ATCOCONUT WILLY 'b. Slh Manches-
ter's only Urensfd Vraetarian
Restaurant. For Bookings / Partirs /
Outside Catering. Tel 061-480 7013.

_ 37 St PWerjjqate. bfo, kuOrt.
FEEL BETTER with Katherine's Relax

-

Inn Aromatherapy. Manipulative Ther-
apy A Reflexology. For all a Hes ft
ijains. Appointment* only. Tel 01-390

FYLDE SCHOOL OFNATURAL THER-
APIEb ullrre tuition In Allentaflve
Metln ine. ] 7p -dump tor details, iv-oi
G. 21 bt Albans Rd. 51 Annrs. Lams.
Trl 0253 727475.

FOOD FOR LIVING iNalurat Food*!. 3
Marker Pi Hart. TeJ Darnord 78790.
8 Wellington Parade. Bfoiklrn Rood.
Skdi up 0I-3U4 3874. buperslore.
Tciyvn 5q_ Erith

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE.
Diploma tram the Readr Lullrue.
Snutl^laws.. For prenoertus Tel. 01-

5LEEP NATURALLY on full Woe ixxuitrv
hup ft herbal pillows. Freepost M. 66
Rembrandt Wav. Burv-br-Eds.. Sflk.
1P33 2LT.24 hr. phone 0284 2275.

SELF-HYPNOSIS Weekend Workshops
in C. London. M. J. Lrrtures, 5
MiifliJm sr London Wl. 01 -499 2813.

FAITH HEALING Appofntmefits. II.
Havsom. Dnrklnq f0306> 889759.

LEISURE
KITES, KITES —- lllscovor on exiillng
new world at Kites in the Malvi-m
Kite Catalogue — 45 designs. Some-
thing lor eyeryunci. Siamp olease to
Malvern Klres. St Ann's Well. Mai-,

At
fc

%lbEC?[^LIJB.
,
'vHif'BETA. Tele-

phone 03,3 830 563 Iur details.

ADVICE LINE

WOMEN'S AID FEDERATION.
ENGLAND

52-54 FEATH EK-STON E bT
LONDON EC

l

Tel. 01-251 6439
Women's AM provides temporary
dciununoddlloti natiwnallv ul
rc-iupes lor women and their
rhildren who have suffered sexual.

WINTER
SPORTS

SKI X600 METRES UP IN
THE FRENCH ALPS

The snow is nuaraitteed. Sunshine is a
»are bet. We offer 160 kms oi downhill
ski-mu. a prolevsional ski >tul((e and a
superb hotel. Hall board ,cr.t in, tliulir
and transfer from iu-4 £169. Look brlur#
vou book with our VHS or Beta video
film.

SKI Si'NMED
4-6 Mallur Moiilll Luntluil SE23 31V

LONDON: 0»-b99 5999 or
MANCHESTER: 061-834 7011 1 24 hrs,
ABTA ATOL 1765

5KI BLUE WAY- The Frenrlt Alps truin
only £59’ Phone now lor our Ins
iviluur tirCH bure. Uluu Wqy Whiter
Sports. 01-351 4958^4972.

' GENEVA, ZURICH
From ts9 return. A1RTOUR
SWISS. 01-734 2388. Atol 1796.

LATE BOOKING

BARGAINS OVERSEAS

SUPER DEALS
FLIGHTS FROM £75

HOLIDAYS FROM £119
TENERIFE 2. 6 9. 13 . 20. 23.

k'' 5
* HALMAS. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29,11,MALAGA 4. II. 18. 25/11.PALMA S IO. 17 24/fi.
ni-jounts lor 4 or more.
MANDEER HOLIDAYS

21 Hanway Place. London Wl
Tel.: 01-531 4677/631 3003

ACROSS
1 Disorderly (13).

8 Stupid person
(3).

3 Expressed in
figures (9>.

10 Valuables,
maybe hidden
(8). ..

11 Continent (4).

13 Rank without
-

. corresponding

-

pay (6).

14 Direction For

.Christian sol-

diers'? (6)r

15 Summon ' or
' quote (4).

17, Met (of

expenses) (8). .

20 Logical,
thought (9).

‘

21 Transport —

'

fronLf (3).-- .:••••

22 Trafficking ^
6 £.,*?!?« be

politician 17-6). cfSf57 Stupid person
nnwN (7).

J"™ '12 Underhand
1 Submarine u- plotting (8).

• 4). 13 Place for
2 TeU wtach is lovers or wing
which (13). forwards (4, 3).

3 Ominous (» 35 Higher in rank
4 Confine within

(gj_

walls <6). ,18 Giver (5).

5 Bird — caper! jg ggnj, usually
(4). domestic (4).

Solution No. 4^38 _
Across; I Pickwick Club; 9 Thorn; 10

Generic; 11 Robe: 12 Main verb; 14

Yarrow; 15. Assume: 18 ExtMn^; 20

Hawk; 22 Riotous; 23 Prawn; 24 Light-

hearted. '

• „ - . . _ _

Down: 2 Iron bar, 3 King;
4 In gear 5

Kindness; 6 Large; 7 Back-breafang; 8

Stormy Petrel; 33 Door-post; 16 Unaware;

17 Parsee; 19 Thon^, 21 Spur. .
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400 jobs

to go as

munition
deal is

switched
By 'Colin Brown and
David Simpson

Up to 400 redundancies are
expected to he announced this
week at the Government’s
Soya! Ordnance factory at
Bishopton in the Scottish nn-
?mployment blackspot of Ren-
J-ewshire, partly as the result
3f an ammunition contract
aeing switched to West
Germany.
The decision to cut the

workforce of almost 2,000 is to

ie raised in Parliament by
local MBs, and will meet can*
rerted opposition from Scottish
:rade unionists who earlier
his year voiced protests at the
possibility of the contract
.eing removed.
The contract is for SP70

155mm artillery ammunition.
The Ministry of Defence insists
hat there were never plans to
;ontinue manufacturing it at
Bishopton after 1984.

The ministry said that the
contract was part of a Nato
jrder to be shared between
he UK. West Germany and
Italy; Under the terms of the
contract, manufacture of the
ammunition was due to be
transferred to West. Germany
next year. The MoD's require-
ment for the ammunition has
railen, and further needs will
oe met by the West Germans.

Jobs are to be lost at
Bishopton. it was suggested.
Decause of insufficient orders
after the contract expires.

Bishopton is in the explo-
sives division of the Royal
Ordnance factories, making am-
munition fillings, explosives
and rocket motors. The govern-
ment has long considered it to
have a poor industrial rela-

tions record. Three years ago
the factory was closed for al-

most three months out of 12,

mainly as a result of disputes
over pay claims.
Trade unions and MPs are

axpected to suggest that the
new round of redundancies has
been instigated to facilitate the
privattsation of the Royal Ord-
nance factories which are due
to be sold early next year,
raising a possible £400 million.
The redundancies at Bishopton
could be followed by a pro-
gramme of job losses, although
on a smaller scale, at other
factories.

Times threat
A warning was given last

night to the unions involved in
the dispute which stopped publi-
cation of the Times yesterday.
The National Graphical Associa-
tion. together with the en-
gineers’ and the electricians*
union were told by Times News-
papers’ management that unless
correct manning and perform-
ance were carried out last night,
the jobs of all Times print work-
ers would be in jeopardy.
The warning came during

talks aimed at settling the dis-

pute, which is over the introduc-
tion of a new printing press.

Walker
pledges

help foi

working
miners
By Ian Aitken.
Political Editor

Mr Peter Walker, the En-

ergy Secretary, made it clear

yesterday that the Government
intends to look after working
miners who have kept mines
open for the past seven

months even if the pit depu-

ties close down the industry

on Thursday.

Mr Walker delivered a de-

tailed statement to the Com-
mons about the progress of the

pit dispute. He said that the

Government believed there

were no grounds for a strike

by the deputies* union, Nacods.

Stocks of coal at power
stations were higher at the

end of last week than they had
been at the -end of August.
The Government will con-

tinue to take all actions which
are necessary to see that the

power stations provide the en-

ergy necessary to protect the

life of the nation and to pre-

serve jobs,” he said.

Mr Walker was making the

first Government statement
about the coalfield strike since

the Commons rose last July. In
essence, bis message did not

greatly differ from the utter-

ances of ministers before the

recess. But he was challenged

by Mr Stanley Orme, Labour’s
energy spokesman, about the
Government’s commitment to

the Plan for Coal.

Mr Orme and Mr Walker are

now engaged in an esoteric ar-

gument about the proposals
available to the National Coal
Board and the National Union
of Mineworkers at the end of
the most recent round of talks

at Acas headquarters.

Mr Andrew Stewart, Tory
MP for Sherwood, asked Mr
Walker about the future of the
working miners. Mr Walker
said he was not convinced that

the deputies would go on
strike on Thursday.

However, he said :
“ We will

certainly look after those NTJM
men who have not only voted
to work but have done so in

the face of the most dreadful

mob intimidation
’*

• The miners’ leader Mr
Arthur Scargill yesterday met
the Labour leader, Mr Neil

Kinnock and Mr Orme to dis-

cuss the latest position in the

dispute. On his way to the
talks at the Commons, Mr
Scargill refused to discuss the

appointment of Mr Michael
Eaton as the NCB's main
spokesman.

The meeting in Mr
Kinnock's room lasted just

over an hour. Mr Kinnock told

Mr Scargill that his aim would
be to clarify whether the Gov-
ernment had moved its

position.

Labour had detected " a sig-

nificant change of tone” over

the last few days in what the
Government said about the
strike. The meeting also dis-

cussed prospects for a resump-
tion of negotiations on the
Acas proposals.

1

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,065
GORDIUS

UNSCATBED: Safety workers inspecting -the undamaged nuclear flas k hit by a 100 mph train in a CEGB experiment eariier this year, after

the spectacular moment of impact (below). . .
Picture by E. Hamilton-West

CEGB denies rigging nuclear crash test

Oil rig

alert

tow line

snaps

By Paul Brown
The environmental group

Greenpeace released documents

yesterday which they claim

showed that a 100 mph crash

In which a train hit a nuclear

flask earlier this year at a cost

of £4 million was “a giant

public relations confidence

trick " rigged by the Central

Electricity Generating Board.

Mr George Pritchard, a

spokesman for Greenpeace,

claimed that the papers

showed that the crash was hot;

despite the CEGB's assurances,

the worst possible scenario in-

volving the transportation of a

nuclear flask. There were six

worse scenarios, but the CEGB
had chosen a spectacular one
\?hich would at the same time
ensure that the flask remained
intact, he claimed.
Mr Prtichard’s allegation

was yesterday described as a
tissue of fabrications by Mr
John Baker, a full-time CEGB
member. “ We have nothing to
hide. We are not in the wit-
ness of falsifying evidence.” he
said.

The CEGB has confirmed
that Greenpeace’s documents.

dated 1982 and 1983, are genu-
ine, but says that further re-

search has made them out of
date.

This year’s test concerned
flasks which are used by Brit-

ish Rail to transport spent
Magnox nuclear fuel rods from
power stations to Sellafield in

Cumbria, for. reprocessing, to
extract plutonium. The trains

travel through built-up areas
under stringent safety

standards.
The documents released by

Greenpeace describe possible
accidents which would cause
widespread contamination, such
as the flask failing 20 metres
from a bridge on to rock, or

hitting a tunnel or bridge at

45 mph. . .

Five possible accidents were
identified which would cause
only superficial damage, in-

cluding the flask being hit 'by
a train at more than 30 mph.
The researchers’ conclusion,

was that crashes involving roll-

ing stock would not cause
damage, but if the flask hit a
solid object like a bridge the
situation would be potentially

far more serious. .

The report also identifies

British Rail locomotive types
47, 50 and 87 as being par-
ticularly aggressive ” in caus-
ing damage. The CEGB used a
type-46.

A second set of papers
show tests on dropping the
Magnox flasks. It records that

from 12 metres on to granite

the flask suffered "substantial
deformation ” sufficient to fail

the "acceptance criteria.” The
CEGB dropped one in public

from nine metres which was
undamaged. • •

Mr Peter Wilkinson,
Greenpeace director, said yes-

terday that the engineers who
had leaked the report said that

bolts had been taken out of

the locomotive so that it was
less .rigid, on impact In addi-

tion, concrete blocks had been
placed in the carriages to
lessen secondary impact, which

had been identified by Ove
Arup. engineers acting for the
CEGB. as increasing the dan:

gers of - the flasks being
breached. . .

*. .

The CEGB denied yesterday
that bolts had been removed
from the locomotive used in

the test or that concrete had
been added to carriages.
Mr Mike Shears, a director

of Ove Arup. said at a press
conference yesterday that fur-

ther research had shown that
the crasb into a bridge would
not cause as much damage as

first thought. It was impossible
to stage, and • extremely un-
likely to- happen. They had
chosen the train crash as both
the most likely and the most
hazardous on the balance of
probabilities.

Mr Shears said that the en-
gine had been chosen partly
because it was available, ft

had been made to go. -at nearly
100 mph to get maximum im-
pact. The CEGB had chosen to
drop the flask from nine me-
tres rather than 12 because
that was the Department of
Transport safety requirement
Mr Baker said yesterday that

the CEGB had organised a
two-day seminar of experts ; to
discuss the experiments.
“ There is no question of hood-
winking them,” he said.

Pretoria forfeits bail for four accused
Continued from page one
was ratified by tre South Afri-

can Cabinet.
Mr George Carman, QC, on

behalf of the South African
Government, argued that the
£200,000 bail lodged with the
court and £200,000 surety
should not be forfeited.

Mr Carman said that the
South Africans had been al-

lowed, to return to Pretoria by
Mr Justice Leonard on May 22,

and had flown back to Britain
for a further hearing on June
25.

“The decision that the four
South African defendants not
returning was a decision delib-

erately and carefully taken by
the government of South Af-
rica alone at the very highest
level," he said.

44 The decision was not in

the hands of the defendants,
and was entirely beyond their
control. They were simply

obeying the expressed inten-

tion of their own government."
On the night of September

21. Mr Pelser and the four
defendants, had met the legal

adviser to the South African
government at his home in

Pretoria* and were told of the
decision that the • accused
should not return-

Six' anti-apartheid demon-
strators originally took refuge

in tire Durban consulate to
frustrate the execution of de-

tention orders served under
South African law. Three have
since left, but those remaining
have used the consulate as a
platform for political propa-
ganda, in breach of customary
international law, Mr Carman
said.
“ Just as the British Govern-

ment has frustrated the law
enforcement process in South
Africa, so the South African
Government has- sadly but in-

evitably found itself driven to
frustrate the law enforcement
process - of the British
Government.”
Mr David Latham, prosecut-

ing for the Customs and Ex-
cise, said he had been in-

structed by Sir Michael
Havers, the -Attorney-General,
to state, that .the British Gov-
ernment refuted allegations

that it was in breach of inter-

national law for declining to

force the six to leave the
consulate. -

Even if there was any ques-
tion of the doctrine of reprisal

applying, it could not justify

breaking a solemn undertaking
to an English court
Mrs Helen Freeman, chair-

man of Coventry magistrates,
ordering the forfeiture of the
£400,000, said It was clear that
" solemn promises and under-
takings on behalf of the four
defendants”, had been broken

by the South African govern-
ment.' The legal and political

justifications for the decision
were not for them to consider.
After the 5$-hour hearing.

Mr Mike Terry, for the Anti-
Apartheid Movement said that

a conspiracy to pervert the
course of justice had taken
place. “I do not see how the
South African ambassador can
stay here any longer.”

.

Patrick Keatley adds: The
Foreign Office said last night
that the British Government
takes a serious view of the
repudiation of an undertaking
made to the court by an offi-

cial of the South African em-
bassy when bail was granted to

the four defendants.
But k is not expected that

the South African ambassador
will be asked to leave his post
in London, despite demands by
Mr Donald Anderson, god
other Labour MPs

ACROSS
8 Liable to be fired for having

stolen currency i4-tt.

9 10-ply wool'.
1 Thai's 1 more

than adequate (6>.

10 Area nr land is loti
diminished by a fool »4).

21 Enter claim for commercial
transaction tlO).

32 Rising conductor goes to
New York 16).

14 Plain chant used in wor-
ship? 18).

15 It's bound to precede the
earliest text iT).

17 Accommodation for men in
the theatre <7/.

20 Figure prominent in Wes-
tern defence (8i.

22 Military’ unit puls member
on a charge (6>.

23 Detective character sur-

CflOSSWOHD SOLUTION 17.064

rounds crippled army ia. 5i.

24 Pets can be a nuisance
25 Drops round, for example,

to get one’s own back ifii.

26 It's deceitful and wicked to
falsify yours i8>.

DOWN .

1 Head of miners’ union? 18).

2 10 turns keys i4>.

3 Retiring to lake a little
measure in the. dance (61.

4 Leading light, Ray, when he
got going t7>.

5 Pop up and down to make it

obvious 18).
' 6 King's heart turns to stone

. . . t7. 3l.

7 , . . stone left out to get hot
. . . t6).

33 . . . I would 7et in heat,
right? — I don’t really mean
it (4. 6>.

16 Fashionable number in
silver — it goes to show!
18).

18 Idiot caught up in Carroll s

nice knockdown 16, and
where it might be explained
(8).

19 He claims to know what it

might be costing (7).

21 Opening allowed by '23,'

possibly (6).

22 Lady takes no notice about
a student on his own (6l.

24 Fabulous story-teller loses

head over model 14).

Solution tomorrow

Fears for

IRA victim
The condition of Brighton

bombing victim Mrs Murial
Maclean, whose right leg has
been amputed below the knee,
was last night giving rise for
serious concern.

Mrs Maclean, wife of Mr
Gordon Maclean, chairman of
the Scottish Conservative Asso-
ciation and a mother of two
children, was said to be re-
maining poorly after the opera-
tion at Brighton’s Koval Sussex
County Hospital over the
"weekend.

Her husband. recovering
from a broken ankle, was pro-
gressing satisfactorily and vis-

ited her yesterday.

Shake-up for security procedures
Continued from page one
shadow home secretary, fol-

lowed Mr Brittan yesterday
with a denunciation of the
14 foul gangsters ’’ responsible
for the repulsive and hideous
murders at Brighton.

It had been a deliberate at-

tempt to destroy the Govern-
ment by mass murder, Mr
Brittan said, but the only way
the British changed its govern-
ment was by the ballot box, he
added.
Mr. David Steel, the Liberal

leader, said: "We are one
democratic family in this

House.” The bombs only
served to unite all the mem-
bers of the family in a deter-
mination not to be bowed by
terrorism.

Colin Broun adds

:

Conserva-
tive party leaders do not in-

tend to change the nature of
the Tory party conference next
year in Blackpool. •

While the Prime Minister
and her senior Cabinet col-

leagues may not stay at the
same hotel — as at Brighton— Tory party leaders are ada-
mant that they will still be
available to rank and file Con-
servative representatives.
One organiser declared

:

“Wei must not be- bombed into
having no party conference’ or
a different party conference
which would be a sham.”
Mr John Gummer Conserva-

tive Party chairman who was
in the .Grand Hotel when it

was bombed, will be meeting
the Chief Constable of Lanca-
shire, Mr Brian Johnson next
month to discuss security at
Blackpool.

The IRA has claimed it

planned to carry out the attack
on Mrs Thatcher in the main
conference hotel in Blackpool,
the Imperial, last year but put
off : the operation through lack
of preparation.
One headache for the secu-

rity planners is that the main
conference hall., the Winter
Gardens, is used at night for
shows and Is open to the gen-
eral public.

Man bailed
• Christopher Harford, aged 51,
a carpenter, who is accused of
having bomb-making equipment
at his borne in Walshestown.
Lusk, Co Dublin, was freed on
£25.000 bail yesterday by Dublin
High Court.

Warbler’s

heath

is saved
Continued from page one
rarest birds, the Hartford

warbler, which can he found
only on a few heaths in

Devon and Dorset

When this notice was ig-

nored, the conservancy coun-

cil applied for a stop order

on Friday. These orders have

rarely been processed by the

Department of the Environ-

ment in fewer than 10 days.

The Friends of the Earth

and local conservationists
yesterday set out to prevent
the bulldozers from destroy-
ing the rest of the site until
the stop order came through.

At 7.15 am a bulldozer and
a JCB digger arrived to fin-

ish off the site hut had to
call a halt when they were
confronted by a human chain
of conservationists. At 8.30
am the police arrived but
soon established that it

would take an eviction order
from the county court to re-
move the Friends of the
Earth, who had put up tents
on the site.

Solicitors acting for the
owners were seeking an evic-
tion order from Poole
County C-ourtand it beeatne
a race to see which order
would he signed first — the
stop order by the Environ-
ment Secretary or the evic-
tion* order by the judge.

In the event, the solicitors
did not get their case to
court in time and Mr Jenkln
announced in the late after-
noon that he was imposing a
stop order from this
morning.

By Sarah Boseley
.. Naval helicopters were nn
stand-by last night to. evacuate
the 47 -crew of a 5,000 .ton oil

rig which broke free of a tow-

line in High seas. . ....

One of the two tugs whicn -

had been towing the 300ft

high Inter Ocean 2 out of

Poole Bay was controlling its ..

draft towards the ; Dorset coast.

The rig had been sheltering .

opposite Bournemouth .pier. •

from gales in the Channel.
The • line attached to the

other tug, the Orla, snapped as
.

winds rose . to 50 miles an
.

hour. Attempts to get another

line on : board failed because '.

bad weather which prevented
the tug getting close to the*v-

rig.

Portland and Yeovilton naval =

bases werd put on standby, oi

one hour's notice to fly heli-

copters out to the rig about 12
.

miles from Portland Bill. HMS
-Invincible, the Portsmouth-

based aircraft carrier which is

on exercise off the Dorset .

coast, was also holding its. beli-

copters, in readiness.

A coastguard at Portland

rescue centre said last night:
*• it is drifting back to the

east When the weather im-
proves it will be towed back to

Poole harbour.” -

He said the second tug, /

Euroman, which still had a

towline attached to the rig,

was able to hold the structure

steady and control the drift

back to the coast, although it

was not able to move the rie»‘-

forward' against the tide and -

winds.
Attempts were continuing in

darkness, to get another line

on. board;
The seven-year-old Japanese-

built rig was on its way to

South Wales. It is owned by
infer Ocean Drilling, based in

Houston, Texas, and. had been
chartered by Texaco for work
in the southern sector of the
North Sea. The rig is capable
of drilling to a depth of 3,000
feet

' ' •
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TUC tries

to find slot

forNUM
Continued from page one •

support the NUM, and TUC
contacts with Nacods.

“ After hearing this report,,

and after discussing the
Nacods Call to its members for
an all-out strike on Thursday,
the committee decided to give
support to Nacods," it added.
While the committee was

meeting. Acas issued a state-

ment saying it had invited the
NCB and Nacods for discus-
sions, and that both had ac-
cepted. Acas had advised the
NUM and BACM. the manag-
ers’ union, of these
developments.
Mr Scargill said yesterday:
Acas has informed the NUM

that it had invited the NCB
and Nacods to talks tomorrow.
No such invitation, however,
has been extended to the
NUM. although we have beeru
on strike for eight months dna
have made it dear that we
will respond positively to anv
invitation, provided the Gov-
ernment permits the NCB to
negotiate properly."
The NCB said that its chair-

man Mr Ian MacGregor, would
be leading the board’s usual
negotiating team, with its new
’’ front man." Mr Michael
Eaton, acting as an adviser. A
spokesman said that the NUM
would be kept informed on the
talks. “ but there is no reason
for them to attend because
they are to do with Nacods
matters."
He added: 41 NaturaUv we

hope that the talks will 'prove
fruitful. It is important that
we avoid a strike by Nacods
from Thursday, and it is far
easier to stop a strike before
it gets underway than once it.
has started" h

Cloudy with
showers
A DEPRESSION over the N. Sea
will move away E and . allow a

shallow ridge of high pressure

to cross the United Kingdom. .

London SE ad Cert S England, E Anglia.

E Midlands. Ontmel islands; Rain ai first,

.bat becming dry with sunny intervals dcvel

oping. Wind NW. moderate. Near janeal,

maximal temperatures 13-14C (55-57FI.

E. Cart N and NE England. W Midlands.

Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee. Aberdeen: Sumy
periods, isolated showers denelopinr. Wind
W or NW. moderate Near normal-, 12-14C
(54-57KI.
SW and NW England. Wales. Late District

Isle of Man. 5W Scotland.' Stasww. Cot
Hltfilands. N Ireland; 5uwy intervals and
scattered showers. Wind W to NW: moderate

or Fresh. Near normal. 12-14C (54-57FJ.
Manor Firth. NE Scotland. Diteep. Shet-

land: Sarny intervals tod scattered showers.

Wind W la SW, moderate. Near normal,

1D-12C (50-54F).
Argyll. NW Scotland; Rather steady with

showers, perhaps heavy and prolonged la

platen. Wind W. strong. Near normal.

11-12C 152-54F1.
Oatlioh: Sunny intervals and showers, more

general rate later.

LONDON READINGS
From 6 era Sunday lo 6 ran yesterday.

Hpi trap UC 52n. Fran b « to 6 Dm
testeM&f; Mac team 17C Total

period: Rainfall OJSin: awstune rH.

SEA PASSAGES
S Hflrfh sea. Strait if Draw, E«H*

Charnel E: tough, rrw&aLiw: St Starts
DmmI ; slight or moderate; Irish Sea

:

Moderate or roagfc.

AROUND THE WORLD

AJarete
Amsterdam
Athens
Bahrain
Barcelona
Belgrade
Beirut
Berlin
Htetnuda
SHroito

Lunch-brae reports
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Cardiff
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Ginavo
Gibraltar
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Madrid S16 81
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Manchester * 17 63
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:Montreal
Moscow
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Nairobi
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Newcastle
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R 10 50
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C 20 68
C 18 W
C 17 63
S 30 86
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How Kong S 26
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Karachi F 29 84

S 27 81
Las rantai F 24 75
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AROUND BRITAIN
Reports lor (lie 24 hours ended 6

yesterday : » •
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shine Rain letup Weather
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